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nyir A b m e  Gennan Economic ReIations with Occupied Denmark, 
1940-45, and &e Exinordinary Industrial Deliveries 

German economic rdacions wich D& r e d  only a limited German interest in 

harnessing Danish economic reswrces. M d y ,  Germany was concerned with maintaining 
economic and social mbiity in l lenmk Fears char occupation would muse a Danish 

economic collapse were colored by assumptions that such a crisis codd make occupying rhe 
country a considerable burden. German off ids  were therefore pleased to find the Danes to 

be receptive to cooperating rather than risking. This accive cooperation of the Danish 

authorities was a cencral reason br  their country's avoiding a much worse hte at German 

hands. Thus, German o f f i d  were d e d  with the sintadon in Denmark, and this state of 

mind prevailed to cbe end of the occupation. 

Conducting that rhe German amrude was Iargdy unchanged differs fiom older views of 

the German perceptions of Denmatk, which held the Danish cabinet's withdrawal on 

August 1943 to be a watershed in che  parion. ion. Afier this event, the Germans ostensibly 

'took off the gloves," and no longer @t constrained to maintain German - Danish cooper- 
ation. This study proves d m  the Germans continued ro desire economic and social stabiiity 

above all, and thus kept to the previous form of heir relations with the Danes. This rwcr- 
sion to the previous rektion is eqmidy clear in ch tconomic sphere, where there is no sign 

whatever of Germany becoming any harsher or more exploidve when it mensibfy now had a 

'k hand." For the entire occuparion, rhe Germans tended to see Denmark - in their own 

unique formuiadon - as an Y ~ p k d  neunal," whose rights were Iargeiy respecred, not as a 

prize whose economy was to be s q u d  drp of every Iasr possible asset to fkher the war 

effort. 

The account of the Danish government's cooperarive efforts consdnttes approximately 

halfof the work. By coopting, the Danes blunted the eff' of oapation much more 

effedivetp than any other occupied coulltrp- L i r ~ a ~ u f e  on the Danish government's cooper- 

ation wirh the Germans has been sparst: Ehe work &us Flls a gap in the literature, and 

iIiusrrates an unasual form of coIhboration. 
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b o n g  western European countries occupied by Hider's Third Rkrh, Denmark 

enjoyed the mosr lenient ueatrnent at Guman hands. This good fortune can be credited to a 

combination ofhaors. Firs,  k e  Norway, B+um, and the Xecherlands, Denmark was 

known to be economidy vulnerable to severance from foreign uade: indeed, the Danish 

case was even more precarious, as  Denmark was the m a  dependent upon outside crade of 

them all. ' Accordingly, Berlin was very concerned nor to let Denmark founder econornidy. 

This decision was not based on altruism, bur on purely miiimr). ca ld t ionc  because rhe 

invasion to invade Denmark, like Be@m in 1914, was only d e n  as pan of a larger 

strategic tbrusr against the Wesrern ALlia the Gennan High Command, rhe ObctRDmmmtdO 

lik Wrhnnacbt, or O W ,  wanted Lide fiom occupied Denmark orher than scabifiry and 

securiry, in order to keep the a d  &OK of occupying the country to a minimum. By 

Hider's order, the pknning for che invasion and occupation of Denmark was kept a dose 

secret - only the OKW wodd be involved - and this meant that civilian expercs were not 
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consulred to gain a more accurate picrure of the Danish economy. Hence, the OKW undsr- 

rated many of Denmark's economic stren,oths, overiaoked p o c m d  economic assets chat 

muId have been uxfuI co warrime Germany, and generally apmed  a serious Danish 

economic uisis to foUow the invasion. Sure chat this wodd happen, the generals expected 

char hey would be addled with a restive population h a t  wodd need co be pacified, and chis 

anxiety put che pursuit of economic stability high on the O m s  list of prioriria. This f a r  is 

che subject of the f i r s  chapter. 

The generals' fears done did nor lead to the Danish exemption From harsh G e m n  

rule, for the generals naturally did not wish for economic collapse or socid unrest in Sonvay, 

the Nethe&& or Belgtum, yet those countries suffered more at German hands the 

Danes did. \What made the greatest difference in Denmark was h r  che Gcrmms cncoun- 

t a d  a demmcic government chat was willing to collaborate in preselving economic and 

social order in che country.'The Danish reaction to the war and invasion, and the decision 

to cooperate with Germany are the focus of chapter 11. AD appreciation of h e  Danish 

government's actions and decisions in rhe months before the in\asion is necessary to under- 

stand how the Danish government came to take the steps it did in response rhe threat of war 

and the ha of occupation. Danish policy on the verge of occupation was consistent wich the 

policy h e r  the occupation, and one caunoc ovefesdmate the importance of the Danish 

govemmmc's remaining in office if one is to account for Denmark's good hrrune under 

Germaa occupation. Though a11 the srnailer countries invaded by Gemmy were also offered 

similar terms, only Denmark chose - atbeit under protest - to accept h e  "offir" of 

"protective ocarparion," what the Nazis called "occupied neuualirytYw3 Whereas rhe Danes 
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put up only a symbolic resistance, the ocher countries fought on, even if it meant king Id 

from abroad by govemeots in edc Moreover, because chey were concerned about the 

economic viabiiiry of occupied Denmark, rhe Germans h n d  the cooperation olthe Danish 

government to be most wdcome. 

Of course, once the legitimate authorities in c h e d e r  neutral countries were 

unseared, the way was open for a wirs of G e m  National Sodalist interventions in these 

counrrirs' inrernal affairs. With the Iegitimate Danish government remaining in power in 

Copenhagen, this opportunity for inuusion was dosed to the Germans. Wirhout their own 

national governments to protea them, the other countries were I& defenseless against 

M e r  German mrasutes. This vulnerability was made worse by the ha that in t!ese 

counrries, opponunisrs oCdoubcful penond b a e r  and integriry ofien assumed positions 

of authoricy under Nazi ruceIage. In rhese countries, the Jews were rounded up and sent ro 

the East for memination, wMe che SS and Garapo arrived to keep watch on domesric 

f i r s  and acpand their own private empires. Unhelpm or obsdnate bureaucrats were 

repiaced wirh more pliable or symparhrdc men. In Norway, I d  Natis - rhe Nqod 

S ' g  or Xationd Union - anempred to mold rhe country along the fines of their 

ideology, just as I d  Xazis were simiIar oppomrniaes in the Xecherhds and Bcl- 

gium. In the economic sphere, the Gemam mated l a d  economic assets and physical p h  

as war boocy, which hey regarded as freely available. Labor "cornb-outs" dragooned local 

workers to Germany. Occupation corn and indemniries were imposed. Currency exchange 

races were ked - in German Etvor, which seriody undermined the Iocal economies. 

German inrerests bought up Local assets in the Ketherknds, Belgium, and Yorway at prices 

fir Mow heir a d  worth, and harnessed Ehem to che G m  war economy. The k- 

mans aIso constructed heir own i n d d  and infkrucrure projects in these countries. The 

Gumans aIso i n d u c e d  Nazi corpomrisc orpanindons in industry, educaaon, labor and 

agriarlcure in an $fort ro *kW che local economies and sodeaes along National Socialist 
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lines.' However, in Copenhagen the Danish government and bureaucracy remained able ro 

pursue the prorecdon of Danish interem, and such German incursions into their domestic 

fin were avoided. 

The initial Danish advanrage of maintaining its own government and bureaucracy 

solidified over the course of I941 4 3 ,  during which the German of f ids  in charge of f i r s  

in Denmark had conciuded that the druation was entirely sarisfaaory and should be retained 

for the duration of rhe occupation. h the beginning of I94 1, not only had the gene&' fms 

for economic crisis nor been realized, the Danish economy appeared to be performing quite 

w91. Having acknowledged rhe merits of both Danish cooperation and their own forbear- 

ance, German officials were in a receptive mood when rhe Danes proposed to place Iim- 

itauons on German economic aniviry. Meanwhile, in h e  other small occupied counrries, rhe 

economic picture was darkening. With the Danish economy appearing to be comparatively 

healchy, the Germans permitted che Danish bureaucracy to aeare a controI sysrem char in 

fict pur a very eEfective check on German economic activity. The Danish control system mas 

budt to fight inflation and ensure adequate supply for industry and every Gennan industrial 

contract in the country was subjecrcd to Danish auditing and approval- This m-qemmt 

was sarisfattory nor just ro the Danes, bur ro the Germans, too. This was because the 

German priority in Denmark was nor arpIoicauon, bur avoiding a situarion in which the 

Danish economy became a burden on the M. Preserving the health of the Danish econo- 

my remained che chief German prioriry for the entire occupation. 
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Chapter 111, which analyzes the make-up of G e r m  i n d d  purchasing in oc- 

cupied Denmark, provides W e r  proof of the primacy of Germany's interest in economic 

srabiIiry over che utilization of che Danish economy for Germany's own ends. Whereas the 

resistance of the Nrrherlands, Norway, and Belgium presented the Germans with the 

opportunities to take advantages of che resources found in chose countries, Berlin's pledge to 

deal with Denmark as a "neutral," despite the occupation, limited Germany to pursuing its 

initid goals of social stability and prevented the kind of esploiration found elsewhere. 

Nevenhdess, Danish industrial producrion for German customers, even under the ughr 

conud of Danish auditing, appears to have been at a level chat the Germans found entirely 

sacisfdaory. Though some parties in Berlin might have wished to exploit the Danish indusui- 

d economy further, those in charge of policy for Denmatk showed litde interest in doing so, 

and only a relacivdy small proportion of all Danish industrial production went south to 

Germany. In fiat in many cases, Germany even took a back seat to other Danish export 

customers such as M y ,  Spain, F i d ,  and Sweden. 

In part, rhe limited scope of German industrial purchasing can be artribured to the 

&ecrs of having a Danish government control Fern that monitored and limited German 

economic activity. Knowing that their own government was k i n g  tabs on who was doing 

business wi& the Germans probably heIped to dampen ihe enthusiasm of some who would 

rather not have the governem invoIveci in heir business d & g ~  Though the Germans 

agreed to d o w  the Danes to create a conuol system in d y  1941, at a time when rhey 

reaIized rhat their fears for Danish economic coIIapse were no longer valid, it is nor certain 

chat bq hagiitd that che resulting system wodd have the eIaborate form Ehac it ultimately 

did. Though complex, che Fern was equitable and was deemed to be usem ro rhe Ger- 

mans, as w d  as the Dan= Chapter N discusses the concrd system in detd and demon- 

mates how it sewed German interests at the same dme chat fr served Danish intuesrs. This 

communiry of inreresc in kaving the Danes control German economic activity in the country 
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was another manifestation of the g e n d  German dependence upon che cooperauon of che 

Danes. 

This German dependence upon the Danes men swived the most difficulr period of 

the occupation, the "August uprising" of 1943 and che ensuing "withdrawal" of che Danish 

Cabinet on 29 August. Wirh the Danish cabiner now out of office. the oppormniry would 

have been ripe for cfie Gcrmans co break kee from the rsuaints impkit in Danish control of 

German economic aaiviry. Yec &er his crisis, German economic policy cowards Denmark 

remained crsctntidy unchanged. The Danes continued to audit German purchasing, and h e  

German share of Danish industrid exports remained consrant. There was no great hoIlowing 

out of the Danish economy to s w e  German needs, nor did the Danes find & d m  

churning out U-Boas Panzers, or Messersdunim for the German war effbrc. The find 

chapter dunonsrrates the over-riding consisrmcy of German policy towards Denmark h m  

beginning to end of che occuparion, 

To asserr that Guman economic policy towards occupied Denmark  as character- 

ized by consistency throughout, as his thesis does, meam that it does nor adhere to either of 

the w o  chief schools of Danish history writing about the occupation, che "consemus," or 

tradirionalisc, and che reuisionk s c h ~ k ~  Bob schools see German poliq to have changed 

5. For early enmpla of the conxnrus Hvtvig Fdschs poliaal history of the occupation in volumes I 
and 111 of b i g  Frixh. Klhdm Buhl, EGrrr Hcdcofc. and Eiio Jcnren, tds. Droamk bartog &c= 
(Copcnh?gQ 134548). rtff Frlis d, ~~ V&kirogBcsa& WOtmrjkc 

En&- . . 5 vok (OdPrsc 194648). and V i d m  La Cour. ed. D d  tarrlrrbadmLnr 3 
vok (Copenhap. 194.5-47). More sub& views of tht occupation art now praartcd by tody's 
craditiodist hirrorhm. sucfi u Hcnrik K i  'lhougf~ not as m d ~ u c  as che immcdhte posrmr 
accounts, nto- tndiuoml vims of rhe ocapdon staclfinty r& to apply the *cotkbondonisc~ Label 
ro tht Danish pvcmmcnc md p& k d  to speak of c o o ~ o n .  The lading a t m p k  oft more 
cndiiionali hinorp of rtK attire occupion k Hcnrik N i ' s  account of chc ocaq&on in H P. 
C b ,  and Ssrm March, cds, DnrrntPnhs H i  7- X i  Fm Chriahnsen. Karl Chrisckn 
lammar. and Hcnrik S. N'mm. T i  191419& (Ckqmhqp. 1988). 
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h n h n d y  with the 'withdrawaln of the Danish Cabinet on 29 August 1943 (withdraw- 

d, rarher h resignation, it was reasoned, would nor leave any gaps for the Germans to fX 

with heir own men). Where che rwo schools differ is on the nature of chr Danish govem- 

menc's cooperation wich che Germans. Whereas che consensus school, in varying dgrees, see 

che Danish government as refLsing ro cooperdtc? with the Germans &er Augusc 1943, 

reonisrs, led by Hans Kirchhoff, never hesirate to focus on the echidy  dubious nature of 

the pre-hgusc 1943 m o p t i o n ,  crll it cohboracion, and daim chat it persisted even 

herward, Yer if they W i  in rheir view of Danish behavior during the war, boch schools 

tend to hold the same view of Gulnan policy in Denmark. Amally, only one monograph 

has focussed on German policy in Denmark, and it was dearly flawed by its marked reliance 

upon Werner B s ,  Rn'ch Plenipotentiary in Denmark fiom 1942-1945, as a source.' Depic- 

tions of German poIiq have chus [ended to be embedded in Danish works that interpret 

Dm& poky under the occupation.' G e n d y  qdcmg, the p r d i n g  view of German 

policy in Denmark is chat che German crackdown on 29 Augusr 1943, "Operation Safari," 

was an expression of a 'rationalization" of German policy on milirary priorities. KirchhoB, 

for example, clnims rhar "in rhe Iasr years of the war, che D a p h  [&ere Beds office was 

hared] became me* a pan oEce for the gene& at Silkeborg Bad [in Judand].*The 

present study &us brings such a condusion inro quesdon. By u i t i d y  evaluating German 

economic poky in Denmark, it disputes the daim that the Pleuiporentiary was suddenly 

7. An cxccpdon co rfiir is Bjom Rosengrcas. Dr. W - k q  gsk 6sadqwtitiR i Dmrmmft I%3f945 
(Oderise Odcme tmkskshrkp; 1982). which kusa on &sc md tfK icg;rt md poLa system in 
Daunuk drtring rhe hst rwo yuxs  of-on Thcrc arc no ochrr moaognpbs on G e m  o a p -  
don poliq in D c n d  
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eclipsed, and instead of seeing a sh& to rationalizing policy around the Wehnnacht ti needs, it 

finds a consistent German focus, from beginning to end, upon military and srracegic prior- 

ities. 

Thus che German d i c a r y  had always hdd Denmark's Fdre in in hands. As Iong as 

Denmark remained quier, t&e WGbt7Pracht remained contenr. However, caIm and order in 

Denmark depended upon the abiliry to maintain economic stability thm. 'fhis required 

German economic rnoderarion. Thus, the most sigdicant change in h e  German vim of 

Denmark was not a condusion thar cooperation ended on 29 Augusr I943 (Indeed, this 

seems imphusibie if, as it is now wideiy recognized, char Danish coopcracion did nor come 

to an end). Rather, che most imponanr decision was two years earIirr in the beginniq of 

194 1, when the officials in charge of economic ties with Denmark concluded chat the 

occupation was nor going to be a burden, and that rhey o@r ro rerain heir plic). of 

economic Ieniency and alIow dx Danes to manage German economic activity. It was 

apparent ha t  to maintain h e  current policy of dowing the Danes to manage [he economic 

ties berween the two would be h e  mosc &crive optioa, and this hdamental p ~ o l o g i d  

resolve persisted to the end of che occupation. Afkr che Danish cabinet's "withdrawaT," rhe 

Germans consistently showed heir prderence to maintain this policy. hr late as h p  

1944, they reiterated that hey wouid prefer ro uphoid the policy developed over the course 

of 1 940-4 1 and that matured d u ~ g  I 34 1-43. F i y  rooted in che suaregic need to keep 

Denmark quier, the maintenance of economic stability was che bedrock of Gennan policy. 

Moreover, Germany's economic concerns were not aimed at the erpioirauon of the Danish 

economy, but only towards the maintenance ofthe country's economic Ue, and reasonable 

access ro a few seuors of Danish industry. This stance never not Ieasr k u s e  Danish 

acquiescence in the ompadon conrinued to d o r c e  its sariode 

The present study thus relies upon Danish hisroricaI r&-oaism in drat it agrees with 

revisioaism's daim that the Danish poliucli estabIishment continued to moperare witb the 
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Germans even h e r  29 Augusr 1943. For this argument is c r u d  to the point that Germany 

continued to welcome Danish cooperation, and Eherefon was willing to maintain the same 

attitude as bdore A u p  1943, md even hdps prompt char conclusion. Sd, chis m d y  

stands apart from Danish hisroricd revisionism in ics conclusion dzat German policy re- 

mained hndamentally unchanged after h e  events of August 1943. T o  Berlin, the siruacion 

in Denmark was nor altered, rather, it was re-. To demomrate G e m  consistency, 

chis study f w  on [he aaiviry of h e  Wchnuimh- D r i n d  - the purchasing 

office of rhe OKW in Denmark. Whereas Germany - which has aInrays been in need of 

imporred food -would purchase whatever a g r i c d d  production it could from the Danes, 

as repards indusuial purchases, it was more selective. This was the difference berween what 

Gemany needed and whac it wanted &om Denmark. An examination of German industrial 

purchasing thus reveals how Germany acted when ir had more discrerion. If there had been a 

tocd change in Augusr 1943, rhen Germany for exampie, could have rurned co squeezing 

everyrhing possible out of Denmark, or inregrating the Danish economy into the German 

economy, neither of which courses did it folIow. 

Such a study yieib anocher due to understanding the wider G e m  policy in 

Denmark, for the leader of the Wchnuimchw was one of a very few German officials 

who remined involved with Denmark fiom before rhe invasion to its very end. Hence, his 

perspeaive on the sinution in Denmark reflects Germany's g e n d  poIicy there more 

comprehensively than chose whose arrival or deparmre was associated with one of the aises 

in German-Danish rehions. Thus, Pienrenrpotendaries Gd von Rmthe-Fi and Werner 

Besr , generais von Hanneken and Liidke, or Giinthcr Pancke, the SS police chief who anived 

afier h g m  1943, all Iacked the longcrferm perspective of the chief industrial purchasing 

officer, Caprain Wdrer Forsrmann- His more nuanced view of the siruacion is therdore a 

valuable rdeaion of G-'s anitude over che course of the entire occupation rather than 

merely a portion thereof, and rhe essential continuity of German priorides and polides 
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therein. 

iUEhough Forsrmann's role began in the month before the invasion, G e r m  sensirivi- 

ty tonards Danish economic sensitivity can be found wen earlier. A consisrent Gennan 

awareness of Danish economic fragility can be seen as earfy as September 1939, ar chr war's 

ourbreak, months More the decision to invade. Within the German Foreign Ministry, the 

Rcirh Miniscry of Economics, the OKW, and che l l%ymrhc ,  there was a general recogni- 

tion of rhe vdnerabiliry of [he Danish economy. This awareness resulted in h e  contradictory 

situation wherein Kazi Germany was gearing up for a total war with Britain and France at 

the same time chat it granted Denmark concessions rhat were aIso benzficial to h e  British. 

While the Germans were aware that these conclrsions @t help the British, rhey assumed 

hat chis decision helped Berfin more rhan London: in ha Eheir ignorance of the true 

situation in Denmark was such that they had ir backwards. This was pa* in hopes of 

rventudy getting Danish pons and shippers to act as iliicic middemen for Gemany, as they 

had in the Fim Wodd War. However, the f i aon  that motivated the W n c ,  which 

heId b e  key posidon in the discussions on this issue, were firmly grounded in the recogni- 

tion chat German imports of f&&s horn Denmark were dependent upon Danish access 

to che wodd &I. Once Denmark was invaded on 9 April 1940, this belief in Dm& 

vulnerabiity remained unaltered, and the OKW feared che economic repercussions of their 

invasion of Denmark 



The Gmeralr ' Fears;- 
German Viaus of Dermuzrk > Economy 
)om Sepmbm 1939 to Wmm 1941 

'If these questions are nor solved as soon ;as 

possible, at Iedst in p m ,  Denmark wilI be able 
to help our war produaion only to a v q  
meagre went- 
Germany wouid chm odv have a few &ion 
d e s s  and waaddkd b&igncrs to f idn  ' 

that the O m s  generals, who daamined the paramerers within which chr wider German 

poliq could be defked, were cerrain h r  the Danish economy was m d y  fragile. Even 

More the invasion, German Fean for the hgiiir). of the Danish economy Id tfir K%pmi- 

nc ro give the Danes exclusive bee passage &rough the its blockade of chr: British Wes- In the 

planning for Ehe invasion, the OKW paid note co h e  need ro take steps ro keep the Danish 

economy ha ion ing,  and che economic pkn of the occupation smsed the need to meet the 
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Dang' import needs as M y  as possibk Once Denmark was occupied, cht German oficials 

in change of the situation in Dtnmark were extremely concerned that economic disaster 

loomed. In this aunosphrrc. they chose to step lighdy, lea German economic activity make 

the situation even worse. By the turn of 1940-4 1, however, rhis view changed complerrfy. 

D d  had proved not to be a burden, bur had become an asset, an outcome [hat was 

quite different From whar was initialty anticipated. 

The anticipdtion that rhc Danish economy wodd collapse was parrlp due to che way 

d m  rhe planning fix the invasion and occupation was carried out. The decision to invade 

Denmark and hold it was based on purdy strategic f iaon - a suategic h r  against the 

AUi4 Operation *Weser Exercise* puc &amark in the same position as B&um in 19 I4 

- and h e  OKW was I& in cxduive control of Ehc pIanning for both inmion and occupa- 

tion.' What che occtrparion of Denmark wodd enmil was not M y  worked our, bur it 

appears chat h e  generaIs fcrared that occupying Denmark would saddIe Germany wich an 

unwelcome economic burden. OKW pbmingfor the invasion &us paid notice co Danish 

economic vdnerabiliry, and che economic plan of the occupcion stressed che need co meet 

rhe Darres' import nerds as fdly as possible- Beyond this, (here was not mltch pknning for 

rhr occuparion, and Germany's ci&m agencies were compIereIy ignored in making prep 

arations for -pied Denmark. Even Ribbenrrop b d f w a s  nor informed of the am& 

until rwo days afier the inMsiqn was ordered and six days before its execurion? The German 

Ambassador in Copenhagen, W YOU Renrbe-Fink, had ody irtarntxi of h e  invasion horn 

2. Hida's ordas ofJlnuvy 1940 to chis thir &at out only ro Himmla ad he v a y  h i g k c  ruthorides 
['Obcnrc Reictrrbchodat2, &cft appumdy did not indude Ribbcncrop. Danish Sxiomi P d i -  
ment &mRing 61 f b l R t t i n g c r ~ a f & ~ m ~ & 8 .  jdnnurg25 ORtobrr 1950 n&nc * .  ~ i ~ k i 6 1 g r r a r d l o w n r $ 4 .  'DrparllznunaPisRr- - - &rcamrgcf-CCopenhtScn. 
1945-581. HI. a. no. 9. p. 9. Hcrdk cited as DPK 
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before the attack, when he was to present the demand for rhe Danish surrender. Such secrefy 

was perftaps a poor decision, given chat Germany had dviIian experts on the Danish econo- 

my. Chief among such officials with experrise were the members of the German delegarion 

to a Danish-Gem "Governrnenc Conzmimee," which had managed uade h e e n  the two 

countries since the early 1930s under the direction of the chair, Dr. Alexander Walter of the 

M h  Ministry of Nutrition and AgricuInue, and his asisrant, Emil Ludwig of h e  Rticb 

Minisrry of Economics ( R n ' c h ~ ~ i r t s c b ~ i s t c r i u n  hereinafter referred co in h e  abbreviac- 

ed form RWLM). The two men were thus I& in che dark by the OKW, and were even 

unavailable to the Danes or any German oEcials in Denmark on invasion day, as hey were 

in other countrid 

Though the Wchnncrcht might not stem to be h e  most likely organizauon to have a 

balanced and informed understanding of the Danish economy the civilian experts were not 

necessarily any better at assessing Denmiuk's economic situation The avilians also gave their 

approval to the October 1939 IMaltcue Trade Agreement berwten Denmark and Germany, 

an arrangement chat scands as a clear sign of the German kar of a Dan& economic collapse. 

Under this agreemat, the Danes were prrmicted to continue supplying the British with food 

despite rhe German blockade. As Germany's c h i e f o E d  fbr economic tics to Denmark, Dr. 

Walter was panidy responsible for the Agreement, bur the German reasons to sign the 

agreement were based on Igulc). assessments of the Danisfi economy? The Danes were M y  

irware chat the deal was nor as much to German advanrage as they daimed, but the Mi facts 

of rhe matter went unnoticed on the German side. 
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The German Foreign Ministry also had a second motive to inidace the negotiations 

that led co the agree men^ At the end of August 1939, offidat in the German Foreign 

Ministry and RWii hoped to get D-k and the other neutral nations of Europe to acc 

as middlemen with the wider world economy, as they had during the Firs Wodd War: The 

Danes might hdve seemed to be good candidates for such a rote. The Danish policy rowads 

Germany was, in the words of Danish hisrorian Henrik Nissen, to presenc "a Bat profile" ro 

the Germans, to avoid provoking che Nazis.' Earlier in 1939, Denmark had shown irs 

wiUingnesr to appease Hider, when, unable to get a common Nordic stance on rhe matter, it 

accepced Hider's April offer of non-aggression rreacies made to Gtrmany's neighbors. 

Possibly chis might have prejudiced Germany in Denmark's fivor, though no documcntxion 

ro this &m has been found. 

Lady, rhe Maltese Trade Agreuncnr nlso demonscrates anorher important fin about 

the rehaonship between D e d  and Gemany, namtly that it was the G e m  d t q  

chat determined what would happen vis-i-vis Denmark Hen& N i i ,  quoted above, put it 

blunrly when he noted char, 'in the conduct of Denmark's foreign policy, chere was one 

basic ha co be considered: the independence of the counrry nras ac the discretion of rhe 

Guman army,"8 In Xazi Germany ac war, this truth was qccialy dmt, tbr rhe Gennan 

milimy dominated the other arm of German s r a c d ,  the German Foreign  minist try. Even 

though che diplomats raised the topic of such an agreement with the Danes, and had its own 

motives for it, in the end, the military decided whether such an agreement mdd be ncgoriat- 

ed at all, and the j d c a t i o n s  Ibr that qeanent were those that the military fbund most 

cogent, not those in which the diplomars were mosr interested. The determining k o a  were 
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che economic arguments, but, in partern that wodd be repeaccd in the Danish - German 

reIationship during rhe occupation, hey also were nor especially accuratdy derived. 

In che Last days of the peace, the Trade Policy Division (Hmrcict$olirircbc~ Abftilrrng, 

hereider referred to by irs abbreviation, HaPolAbr) of che German Foreign Minisuy and 

h e  RWiM both evaIuaced Germany's trade prospects in the event of war.' Reflecting Berlin's 

xnsirbiry to rhe role uade played in the I9 18 defer, the HaPoMbr report emphasized che 

impomnce of trade with neutrals, and both rninisrries recommended rhar dipIomatic steps 

be taken ro stave off che &em of a new blockade, whiIe rhe RW3 report emphasized the 

IikeIy Danish a p t i c d d  crisis if Denmark were cur off horn Brirain as a suppiier of feeds 

and FerriIizers and the ensuing drop in Danish food shipments to Germany. A tkK days 

More the i n d o n  of Poland, State Secretary Emst von Wei&cker concurred with hese 

reporcs, and told representatives of the various neutrals of Germany's wish ro maintain its 

n o d  rrade patterns: any change in neutrai trade to German detrimenr would be viewed 

mosr gravely- In addition, cwo ambassadors at Iarge - Ulrich von Hassell and Kad Ricter - 

were xnr  KO &e capirals of the n e u d  countries to emphasize Berlin's wish co maintain 

n o d  trade. This mission was simply to inform: new agreements, if necessary, would be 

negotiated 'in the normal manner.""' 

Von H a d ,  formerly ambassador to Rome, arrived in Copenhagen on September I, 

and was politeiy received on 2 September by Prime ~ullinisrer ThonraId Smuning and Foreign 

Minisrer Perer Munch, both anxious about Denmark's uade now chat the invasion of  Poland 

had begun." Von Hasdl  relayed his government's message of interest in mainmining its 

trade with Denmark and the Danes reminded him rhat a protocol ro the  may 1939 Danish- 

10. Wtizsiidtcrro mim'oos in T k  Hague B m x d k  Srodcholm. Copudngp. tnd Oslo @an d off 
rhislii,29AIJfs39.i6ia 
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German Non-Aggression Treaty had provided that Denmark wodd be able ro maintain its 

rrade with a&! parties in che evenr of a German war." Von Hassell confirmed this cornmit- 

rnent, pledging char Germany wodd dow uninrerrupred trade wich Great Britain as Iong as 

German rrade with Denmark was nor fiecred. If the Danes were interested in discussing the 

marrer in d&I, Germany was ready." The same day, von H d  and Renthe-Fink also 

spoh ro ~irecrot" O.C. Mohr at h e  Danish Foreign Ministry. i l r  this mecring, von Hassell 

r&imed Bedin's desire co maintain normal trade levek and wilIingnes co allow Denmark 

to trade with Great Brimin, %"din, as long as Germany continued to have normal trade with 

Denmark. Mohr asked whether this assurance shodd be inrerprered ro mean that Denmark 

should cry co arrange a three-way agreement to indude nor just Danish agricultural products 

- as was che case when Denmark was a neutral in the Fim WorId War - bur ail pds.  

Von Hasseli codirmed &is, and insrructed Mohr to pass along word via Renche-Fink in case 

of Britain's accepmce of such an offer. AU agreed that the prospeas for such an agreement 

were good'S The Danish ambassador in London was instructed to inform the Brirish 

government confidenridy that Denmark txpeaed Germany wodd uphoId its assurances of 

Cietdom of rrade as piedged in h e  Danish-German Non-Agsresiotl Pact." 

However, von W s  assurances on 2 September were soon undermined by the 

work of the German military. The Krirgmrarinc added agriculd goods as "condiuonal 

13. DGFP. D. VII. Item No. 552 pp. 522-3. 
14. The Dirccxor of the Dvlirh For+ ~Minkq is che position s i m h  ro dmr of Sntc Scamry in rhe 

Camvl Fo+ Minimy or a Pumancnt Under Secrmrp in tbe %rid  Foreign Otlicc; Mohr was rhe 
senior dipiomar in LhC Danish Fo+ ~Uiaimy~ 

16. Box H 83-lS.83D.j.a. 'Dvuntrk-Tyskhd- H v r d u r f n n e  under krigcn 1939tf;" UM. 
1909-1945- 



concraband" to its contraband k, causing disagreement as to whether Danish exports fell 

under h is  rule. " The Danes vigorously contgced this reversal, and were able to get Rentht- 

Finbr, to repeat von Hassell's offer. They were aiso skeptical as to whether they would succeed 

in the negotiations: they knew that they would be abIe ro uphold their shipments of agricui- 

turd goods to Germany even without British feed impom given dmr Danish grain produc- 

tion was much higher than it had been in the Fim Wodd War - a fia that Mohr was 

certain rhe Germans would discover." Mohr also shared these doubts with a Danish industri- 

Jk he had asked to help secure an agreanenr." Ir was apparenr to rhe Danes that che 

proposed agreement was not entirely in German interesu. lfrhe Germans had an accurate 

picture of the Danish economy, hey would cerrainly rescind heir offer. 

A hitrther step by che Kricgmrminc darkened che prospens for getting an agreement 

with Germany when h e  OK34 ordered unannounced U-boat attacks on d shipping 

heading to Great Bricain. The Kkpmiw decision to intensifi. che war at sea naturally 

caused dxspleasure in the German Foreign Minisrrv, and We&& admonished the 

kXkmmim, and then sent Emst Wield, director of the HaPoIAbr, ro convince the Kiiqmz- 

rilzc ro reverse its stance on che basis of Germaflyys need for imports from Dtmnark3 

Despite the Foreign ,Minisuy's interest in using che Danes as a gateway to h e  outside worid, 

it was abIe co convince the Kricgrmmitrr only by using arguments about the immediate need 

to keep Danish agriculd supplies ffowing. This is probably because the KiicgmrminrsriiI 

believed rhar it was hcing a shon war. ody immediate benefits codd carry any weight in the 

17. Rat&-Fink presented chis 'modifiadon' R, che Dan& Forcign Miiinrp on dx IGch. Mohr's raurnt 
of & wirh Germany and Grar B a a i n  n, tkembvsy in Bcdia 21 Sep 39. box H 93-18, S3D.52 
'humark-TyskLod- HanddsnakPdbrfnn- unda k r i p  1939fF L M  1909-1 945. DGm. D. 
WII. ftan No. GG. p. 63. 

18. Reporr on rhe ~M?lcat ~ c n t  written by Mohr in May 1348. b m  his noes o f  1939 znd chc 
beghing of 1940. box 20.83D.5.b. 'Ovcrrnskomsc mcd Tydand 8/10 1939.' UM. 1333 afL 

19. Undaud mcmoundum by Mohr on chesdcaion of Sthpr br rhis position. 33S3ffi * M i  0.C 
~ M o k s  No~ar." LrM. 1909-1945. 
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discussion." 

The German Foreign Mirky cried to keep the option of Denmark as a gateway 

open, as once ir had secured the Kiicgsmmine's approval for the plan, Renrhe-Fink's final 

negotiating insrruaions noted chat, despite chis being a German expression of concern for 

the issue of neutral rights in prinapie, rhis offer was being made only to Denmark and nor to 

h e  orher neurrals. This was to be a conuolled experimmr. Moreover, Denmark was rxpcrr- 

ed ro hold up its end of the bargain: ic was ro do all it could ro build up irs sro& of f d  

and ferrilizers. The Danish government was co understand that an explicit pl&e from the 

German government on Danish ccporrs with the Englii  was nor possible, and rhat Gem- 

ny would reserve the right ro change its policy. Keeping an eye on Denmark's hncrion as a 

'German pon," che Dana were told char rhey were expected to secure Brirish approval of 

goods passing through Denmark to Germany.= 

Thus would Denmark p i n  a concrete sign of German intent to live up ro tht 

principles von H a d  had reIayed on 2 September. This news was no doubt welcome in 

Copenhagen, where atrention was drawn to Ehc aggressive acdons of the -6. 

Rentrning to Copenhagen with Waiter on che 4', Renthe-Fink reported to Berlin rhat 

Munch had given his approval to h e  agreement and rhar ir would be brought More the 

cabinet later char dayyo From this, ir was only a matter ofworking our the decaiIs ro _qec ;m 

acruai agteemenr, and on che Renthe-Fink reported that alI rhar remained were adminim- 

rive rnatrm. 

The derails were hammered our in a week between Mohr, Rmrhe-Fink, and Walter. 

A week into the life of che agreemar, Ehe Lugest Danish shipper to E q h d  (Thc Feduated 

Danish Steamship Company, [De fd r(ampJ;kibs-1cIrBa6 AIq DFDS) took charge of 

21. V o q  No& fiir Ob-LK 30 Scp 39, L '  i 123IG:  '1Skt 1.C t.111 VoUccrrocht K5.F- 
Hvldhabun~ der N d c k  Sanddkomen D c u t s & u t d - W - ~ d . *  Frribw 

22 Wd to Renthe-Fmk. IOa33. R$f 7f Ut& 'tSkL L C  I l l 1  ViilKncdrc Ii1S.F. Ha~~dtubung; da 
Ndcjit Sondcrzbkommcn Detrac6land-M-Ene;Lnd.. F+ 

23. Rtnt&-Fink tdqgam '185 of 4 Oa 39. RU 711316: '1 SkL L C  t lli Vii-t IIL5.F. 
Handhabung dcr Neuaah. SondtnbLommcn D a r o c f i L n d - W - W . .  Fmburp. 
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providing the German mbaq with contents summaries and voyage itineraries. DFDS had 

also lenr its corporate symbol, a white Maltese cross, to be the distinguishing marking for the 

ships. This also gave thc name ro the arrangemenr: the Maltese Trade Agreernenr. The actual 

agreemenc on rhe 9" cook the form of a wrircen offer to chr Danes which was approved only 

verb* there wodd be no signature, treary, or public announcemenr. The qreunenc ako 

carried a proctxoI (h only pan of the agreement in Danish) char nored rhar this was an 

acculgemenr exclusively for Denmark, and was being agreed co only given rhe 'special 

arcums~nces~"~' The agreement was ro br: kepr in rhe aricresr secrq-  Munch briefed the 

Danish parliammr's Foreign Policy Commirree on the arrangement and pledged ir to 

silence." Even on rhe Danish side, here was mouve e n 0 4  for such a pncaudon: during 

the Fim Wodd War the Germans and Danes drew up a simdar arrangement h e r  che 

Imperial German Na%y adopted unlimited U-boat warfare in 19 17 bur irs didosure in rhe 

Danish press caused Ehe Germans to denounce rhe The agreement wodd go 

into & ar 6fi0 am on rhe 1 I"." 

The Maltese agreement nayed in &ect until he invasion on 9 April 1940. Even 

rhough Germany was ar war with Britain, rhe Kfgmwim agreed ro allow che Dana ro pass 

chrough rhe bIockade and supply the enemy wirh 'concraband" f- The ~Malrese 

Agreemenr demonsuates the primacy of the militarp in G e r m  decision mahg ar this srage 

of rhe war: d~hough rhe agreement was negotiated by the Fomgn Minimy, it was broughr 

co Hirler by h e  k%gmmm, nor Ribbenrrop. i c  also shows thar che OKW was more 

responsive to economic arguments than diplomaric or legd ones The Kncgmtmins reasons 

ditfered h r n  chose of rhe Foreign K i ,  where rhe emphasis was hid on rhe diplomatic 

25. 10 OK 39 rn+  no^ box 10.3E92. *Dee udeariRspoIitidrt tmm .Cfdcprotokok- (2 bin&).' 
UM. 1993 afL 
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aspects of the scheme and its implicarions for neudry ,  which ir was hoped codd be turned 

to German use later on. To convince h e  fGipn&tc ,  however, Weksicker fdt compded 

to send his chief economic o f f i d ,  the head of the HaPolAbt, who used economic argumenrs 

about Danish agricultud production. Though h e  documenfarion presented to h e  Kiicpm- 

rinc induded an appendix with arguments on n e u d  trade rights, h e  points char it found 

salient were the immediate matters of the Danish agriculcud economy. It might be surpris- 

ing that WiehlS argument convinced the IGipmrkc. For one thing, Britain could do 

practically nothing to stop Danish trade with Germany - a gogrdphic redicy rhac oughr co 

have been dear. In fact, the most impormnr question was Danish imports fiom Britain. and 

this pan of the HaPolAbc case went unconrmed by he kiicgmmfnc. As h e  Dana hew, 

hey could probably supply Germany at normal levels wihout British feds and fmilizers 

due to increases in Danish grain production and improvements in fertilizing r&ipues since 

the First World War, md  because che anadpared drop in agricuitural ourput wodd srilI 

leave enough production to cover the amounts p h e d  to send Gumany. Perhaps one could 

not expect the German Naval Command to h e  h o r n  this yer chis possibility had already 

been reporred ro che War Economy and A m e t t c s  Oflice, ( Wrhtwitrrhj% rrnd Riim~p- 

Amr hereinafter refiered to by its abbmriauon, WIRiiAmt), che O m s  economic expem, 

only to be dismisred." Furthermore, here is no evidence of the K r k p m m e  having consult- 

ed the WrRWt on this issue at this time. One a n  only s p d r e  as to why Wield's 

argument was so perntasive; perhaps it relleas a naval sensitivity to the imponance of trade 

warhe. It seems &at neuual rights did nor make much of an impression, and Weksiicker's 

25. Thcft is no cvidena aclcdp whcn rttis rcpon. written in rC&rch 1939. vriva? at tk WiRiir\mt I t  is 
bund among che papers of one of in subdivisions rhe W- D- which was 
dlii onIy in 'March 1940. but rfiir d w  nor tuk out dw poaibiIicy that the report had Jrady 
ban filed in dre WiRiiAmt &re chrr Laa date T k  Gamvl tnsdtotc k c  Worid Ecoaomics in Kid 
(IW prrpvcd a fov rcpom on the D?nish qyidd economy o v a  dx courst of tW9. The 
~Mvcfi 1939 report condudcd ch?r in che cycilt ofa war lh& oucput ofanimal products wodd 
remain high becursc of D a d s  ejns in d o d c  ficd producdotr a darasc as in ctK Erst Wodd 
War w?s nor probable Howcva. in wndtniom wtrt dirpurcd by u t q i d z  WdE1.36: %porr by 
thc Insdm 6ir WdcwimcM. Kid 'Diedenhad- V a f k c b q  d a d s r k k  Lndwirt- 
shzfi W." Frcibarg Thac tto appr  on Uniccd S ~ n s  N&mi i l d i w s  MicroQmr 
T-771697-35. 
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intervention alone does nor seem co have tilted the scale. 

The Cuman Foreign Ministry's plans to keep Denmark open as a potential mid- 

dl- &us hded to h e  background and a focus on economics moved to the fore in 

German calculations about Denmark The IGqmmint condnued to pressure the economic 

sa~nrs  for a sign of the Danes making progress on accurnulatkg British impom so that the 

a g r m m t  could be abandoned. In Copenhagen on 15 January 1940, Waiter pressured the 

Danes ro build up heir sockpde of feeds and fertilizers. Back in Berlin on 19 January, 

Walter and Ludwig reviewed h e  Government Committee negotiations at the meeting of rhe 

Hmtdrlrpolitischcr AufrhuJ the HPh The HPA was a secret interagency cornminee, made up 

of senior o f f i d  ar the various ministries with any economic policy function, such as the 

Four Year Plan, the Rtichsbank, the RWLM, and the Ministry of Food and Nutrition 

Chaired by Wiehl, the HPA m a  fomighdy, and its decisions were confidential: its meering 

minutes wae marked as secret, and the name of the HPA was not to be mentioned The 

Danes had reponed to Walter and Ludwig chat they would hardly be abIe to meet their feed 

importing needs by April, and the two men therdore recommended that the Malrese 

Agreement be maintained for the foreseeable future and that the Ki-icgrmminc be so no&& 

This posirion must not have been roo soundly endorsed, however, for on his r m  to 

Copenhagen Ehe nexr day, Walter warned Mohr rhac he wodd have difEculty explaining to 

rhe f icgnnmi7udy Denmark was behind in buying its grain and feeds, ttnd hinted several 

times h r  h e  Krirgnnminc and rhe Lu+& wodd be increasing their operations soon in a 

way that would make it 'pmcricdy impossible" for boats co get through to B r i c k 3  Accord- 

ing to a postwar account written by a former Danish official (and hnrre Prime ihhister}, 

this Danish lag in importing feeds and ferdihen was due to impordog companies' unfing- 

ness to buy at prices raised by war speculation- By the time the government had m e d  for 

3. Prococoi of mctdng of 19 Jan 40.6893% 'I 3 2  h d d .  H a n d d s p o l i  A t rd t& '  
P o r x k m - W d s  memoranda m Mohr of 15 and 20 Jan 40. box H 83-1 S. S3DSa. 'Dulmuk- 
Tyskbd: tlvlddscnkattbmvlk unda kriRcn 1939Cf;" 19394960. UM, 1303-1945. 
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import subsidies, the Danish ships which would have -ed the cargo were all M y  oc- 

cupied with other customers." However, the wraaty of rhis &m can be quesrioned, when 

one considers chat Danish imports of a g r i c d d  supplies were decreasing even before the 

war as Denmark hurried co build scores OF industria[ supplies (below, p. 92). 

The Kiiqmmiizc was dready sinking orher Danish ships; they wodd soon be 

making things more diEcu[r for h e  ~Maltese boats, roo. Though it had agreed to the arrange- 

ment, h e  -c bridled under in constraints, Of 36 Mdrese ships, four were rorpe- 

doed and sunk and a fif& was armcked From che air; many were boarded, and others seized 

and brought into Hamburg for suspicion of carrying conuaband3' The Kncgnnmmcwas 

skeptical cowards chc Danes from the start On 15 Ocrober it reviewed the imporrance of rhe 

agreement and nored its dispIea~u~e. On 30 Ocrober, ic sought confkmacion of its righr ro 

board and inspect the Maltese boars, and soon h e r d e r  ir began random searches co ensure 

Danish compliance. In January, the Tradr W& Sdwi th in  the German General St& 

the HWK (for Sondmrabfikr &&Lkricg und _wirtKht&khe -KmnpfinasSrtlfhmtn), reviewed 

the 1. SceRrirgslrinrng (1 .SU) posirion of 15 Occobtr and concluded that Germany should 

pressure che neutrals: mosr of &em were &ucndy dependent upon Germany chat they 

would not be able so protest However, the red problem ifthe Germans wanted ro quash 

Brimin's trade was char chey lacked the d i a r y  means ro pressure the neutrals etfe~tively.~~ 

Yet German support for che agreement was nor dways dwindling. Ar rimes ir couid 

appear to be more solid a e r  the KPA node  to the k%pminc  folIowing irs 19 J a n w  

meeting, h e  1 .Ski informed the optrauouaI command char lengthy inspecrious of Danish 

ships were "pohucdy undesired;" insread, any d or seizure should be done quickiy and 
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murreousty withour ungrounded confiscaaons. Danish butter deliveries to Germany were 

-very sackhctory" and therefore all &rcs musr be made to avoid giving the British a reason 

to object to h e  arrangernem3' Because economic considerations counselled f i -nt  

restraint, the Kiicbpm&t tried to explore economic steps to release ic From that restraint." 

Nevetfheless, Denmark's economic vulnerabiliry remained convincing, and the HWK 

regredidly conduded char the moment to drop che lMaItese trade arrangement d l  had not 

corn. Moreover, breaking the agreement might backfire compIerely: &r being cut off from 

the British, the Dams could easiIy redirecr all their atports not to Germany bur to Xonvay 

and Swed~n.'~ 

This German focus on the economic consequences of breaking the Maltese Trade 

Agreement resred on Germany's &dry assessments oFrhe fragiity of the Danish economy. 

As prmc one need only look ar how Mohr secured London's agreemenr to the arrangement. 

In London for Danish-Engiish trade mlks, Mohr convinced rhe British Minimy of Econom- 

ic W h r e  rhar the proposed arrangement was in ficr more advantageous to the British than 

to h e  Germans. Mohr showed how D d  wodd be able to meet its quota of exports to 

Germany even without an overseas suppIy of feeds: any feeds Britain sent Denmark would 

onIy increase Danish ourput, which could hen be soId to Britain. The British, like the 

Germans, were u~atffare of chis change in Denmark's agricuIntraI economy since the F i  

World War; once Moftr broug&t it to their attendon, British invesrigarions confirmed it, and 

35. Sondersub HWK. 'UntQSUChung iiba cine V- der b d t q  d a  .Match-Dampfa  
ausddb cEna spimen pdleffcnden A&gc da Abspnchc mit Diinad- 2I Jan 40. R\f 7\13 t & 
'I SkL L C  I111 ViiLkentcttt III.5.F. Hznd6lbung da Narnakk Sondaabkommcn Deutscfiknd- 
D 5 u a m k u . "  Freiburg. 
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Thus, what Great Brirain gained was dear. On the German side, perhaps ic is not so 

readily apparent why Berlin gave chc Danes such liberty. Tbe Maltese accord seem to be an 

anachronisric arrangement where the National Sodain regime showed an unbc re r i sdc  

respect for neucraiicy chac benefited an enemy with whom it was at war. Moreover, the 

Germans were, from rhs very early stages of che war, engaged in U-boat warf;re againsr che 

very same kind of shipments to Jkgiand char were alIowing the Danes co send through 

cheir blockade. However, it is significant because it demonsrrates an exaggerared German fear 

for Danish economic Fragiiiy. Thou& che Agreement focussed on che Danish qriculruczl 

economy, one cannot dissociate the apridrural secror fiorn rhe wider Danish economy. 

Without agriculture, the Danish economy wouId urrerly collapse, given the large numbers of 

workers in che food processing and transportation indusrries thar were dependent upon 

Denmark's food scporcs. This fear for che health of che Danish economy wodd color 

German anintdes t o m &  the Danes w d  into 1941, by which rime the momentum of 

practice or force of habit gave Denmark considerable economic 'breathing room" under 

German domination. Other, more Eudkr modves, can ako be found in Beriin. The 

German Foreign Ministry's hope of using che Oanes as a way to break through h e  British 

blockade was an early motive, though c f  done did not convince the iEepmht .  What 

w s  more important ro rhe N d  High Command was the fact bat  Grrmany, as ever, 

needed to import fd, for which the Danes were sigdcmt suppLiers, and the Danes were 

able to convince their German parmen &at hey needed to ship to Britain if they were to 

produce for German consumptioa" 

Despite German awareness of the fi.agility of h e  Danish economy, however, rhe 

decision was still made to imdc D e d  Giwn the m e n a s  of D d s  delicate 

economic health, and Germany's limited ability to replace Deanark's overseas suppliers, one 

37. fohn Lukaa. Thr k Eutopcnn Wmr. S+mk fB9/ Dac& [%I (Loadoa. 1977). char 
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can condude thar cht d i w y  leadership was worried about che repercussions of heir attack 

Ac the 26 February 1940 meeting sketching out the final form of Operation Weser Exercise, 

the WiRiiAmt was first brought into the planning for Operation Weser Exercise, and its 

commander, General Georg Thomas, was assigned the Eask of bringing rhcsc cwo countries 

into che conrinencal economy [konnntnrrallruroprzirchm Wmchafirrm]: 

Their economies must be supplied at least as fir as is necessary to keep their 
exports of marerids needed for the war to Germany, and inaease them where 
possible. Their supply should, homer,  burden the Rcich as Lde as possi blc. 
To chis end the economies of the No& Sea and BaItic countries [ i.e., 
Denmark, Xorway, and Sweden, which would be caught behind G e m  
lines by the pIanned invasion] musr be sysrernacidy integrated into che 
conrincxlcai economy under German leadership. .. 

The study of this matter is to be lefi to the War Economy and Armamem 
office.* 

The WiRiiAmr thus began its own planning for the occupation of Denmark and Xonvay. In 

Thomas' office, the economies of Denmark and Norway were & for their potcnrial 

utility to h e  &th. Of particukr concern was how to keep the economies of Denmark and 

Norway fitnctioning despite being severed fiom world trade. The economic goals for oc- 

cupied Denmark and Norway were simpIy that Germany would to take what it needed for 

its war &on: beyond &at, the cwo would be expected ro redirm their economies r o ~ 6  

Europe. In Norway, che plan would take a radically differmr course fiom chat originalIy 

planned. In Dmmark, on che other hand, the plan wouId be foflowed right up to the end. 

Though both counnig were seen to be vulnerable ro the economic shocks thar occupauon 

would bring, rhe Danes came out k e r  simply because they quiddy acquiesced to the 

invasion and resolved ro cooperace with the German authorities. The Komegians, on rhe 

ocher h i d ,  chose ro resisr, which in turn fed ro d kinds of G e r m  iatemeuuon in chose 

areas dere rhe Danes were able ro mainrain controL 

Though the outcomes of occupadon were dilfuenr h r  Norway and D m k  in 
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German planning, the two countries were treated in a similar manner. In the phning for 

che invasion, Operation "Weser Exercise," Hider emphasiied again and agin that in occupy- 

ing che Sadinavian countries, the Wchnnacht &odd strive to give ic 'the character of a 

pcaceful occupauonw and that the god was to "procecr Danish and Norwegian neurralicy 

&rough p e a c d  German occupation." The neurrdiry of both countries was to be caremy 

rrspmed (airhough nor, of course, to che point where Germany would honor heir right not 

to be in~ded).~ '  It is apparent char, in some quarters, at ieasr, Gennany did not expect 

Denmark co mind bring invaded all h t  much. General Nilcolaus von Fakenhorst, chr 

commander for the combined anacks on Norway and Denmark even suggested that h e  

bacrdion landing in Copenhagen be led by a mititary band piaying music, rhe commander of 

che Danii end of the am& LumvaCfe General Leonard von Kaupisch, was nor so sanguine 

and argued that hey just might have to blasr cheir way into the Danish General S d f  

Headquarters. "" 
The political planning for the occupadon was laid out by che OKW along the most 

general lines. If alf went well, the Danish and Norwegian governments were to be kepc in 

power. In return, they were arpecrrd to m e  chat Germany could secure the dery and 

supply of the German forces, to exercise their governing and administtarbe h a i o n s  in a 

loyal manner while prohibiting "hostile" V;tndKliB activity and, M y ,  to strive ro maintain 

the nations' economies. Race and nationdiry issues were not to be raised." The OKW 

occupation plans were in accordance with the Hague convmtions of warhe no domestic 

German organizations would exercise authority in the occupied territories, and conraa 

berwetn Germany and the cwo 'occupied neurraIsn would be direcred via the Guman 

Foreign Ministry- Ironically, u was Hider who nudged che OKW towards showing respect 

for inremaciod law. As German activity in occupied PoIand was a dear vioIadon of rhe 

39. DPK XI. a. no. 1 S. pp. 24-8. ao. 2 1. p. 32fE 

40. DPK XIL a. no. 145. p. 266. 
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standards of international law, Hiclu's emphasis on the "protective" nature of Operation 

"Weser Exercise" led to an OKW renun ro the conventions of internaciond law for milimy 

occupationl-' As Nazi expansion continued in the west, che Netherlands and Belgium would 

be offered simiIar terms." However, in the Netheriands and Belgrum, as in Norway, the Iocal 

governments chose ro rejecr the oEer and to fight. Cooperadon with h e  G e m  tvodd be 

a g i m  the wishes of the pvemmt, now hccioning in exile in London. 

i2s noted, economic planning for the occupation of Denmark and Normy raced 

with chr OKW, which gave dw task co Thomas. In chis &OK, Thomas mdied the basic 

strucrure of che economies of Denmark and Xorway, and set G e m  "war economic" 

priorities for chun. Far from being overwhelmingly confident, Thomas' review bore marks of 

caution. On 18 LW he hid our a series of economic recommendarions for the OKW, 

Danish and Xorwcrgian pvernmmcs must guarantee. Thomas daimed chat these m u  be 

secured so that Germany could make use of the m counuies' militady significant indusrrial 

hdities to provide 'u~cnr$ ncr&d relief' (emphasis in h e  oripaI) for the Geman war 

economy, which, he noted, would be able to supply rhe rwo occupied nations only to a 

limited extent. Thomas' demands induded the g e n d  maintenance of economic acriviy, 

measures to reduce shocks to the economy, price fierlzes, adoption of ddensive meaSuTes for 

important kcilities (as well as any o k  fddiiries designated by Germany), measures to 

protect the I o d  currency and ro use German saipc (it-, military currency), and an export 

ban to Germany's enemies. Thomas mapped out @c industries of importance to Germa- 

ny. While Norway, with its cheap hydroeleccriarp and norabk mined reserves was character- 

original)], the list of Danish industrial fH611ues was more modex. In Denmark, Thomas 
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mentioned rhe Danish ewplosives and superphosphate industries, arms works, ship engine 

man&ccuring, shipyards, and the Cryolite Refining Company of C o p e h e n .  Beyond this, 

rhe power plants supporting these Mities  were also identified.* 

Though Thomas' report refimed caution, it was aIso characrerizd by some surpris- 

ing oversights. In the Danish case, at leasc, Thomas' review was surprisingIy inaccurate and 

emphasized areas where Denmark was weak while it missed areas in which his office hter 

wodd drimacdy show great interest. The Danish explosives industry, for emmple, was of 

marginal ufiiry. Irs possible usefLlntss as well as that of much of che Danish armaments 

industry were repeatedly dismissed by the War Economy OLficer in Denmark once he 

arrived. The Danish machine tool industry, which would be heady occupied with German 

orders during h e  occupadon (see below, p. 168), went pracridy unmentioned. This is 

remarkable, $ven its quality and udlity for a Germany at warfvar Ir was perhaps not especially 

well known in Germany, but at least one pre-war German srudy noted the Danish machine 

indusuy's "versaciliry as w d  as its qualiry., ." and conduded char, c&icaIly its producrs 

could measure up to the best in world"5 The Cryolite Refining Company of Copenhagen 

wodd be of no use once the Bow of cryolite fiom Greenland ceased Thomas saw D d  

primarily as an agriculturd supplier, and chis Iirnited interest in exploiting rhe fid potential 

of Danish industry charaaerized German economic poliq for the enrire occupation. Ger- 

man induscrid purchasing in Denmark would be selefdve, rachtr dun mtnsive. Only in 

shipbuilding and repair, machine tools, and metalworking, Germany wodd take a good 

share ofexporcs, bur never ail of them Moreover, Denmark's [arggt rnanufacruren went 

lar& unused by Germany. 

The coordination, Thomas suggested, of the u h r i o n  of &e economies of Den- 

mark and Nomy would be the responsibiiiry of the WrRiiArnr, whose represenurive would 

44. DPK XTI. a. no. 41. pp. 9 1 4  
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accompany the commander of the invading forces. Three War Economy OEcers were to be 

senr with the invasion forces in Denmark, four to This representative wodd work 

rogether with che military commander and che civilian "Pienipotentiary," but rhe "artaching 

of &is [industrial] production ro rhe German armaments economy will remain rhe cask of 

the civilian Plenipotentiary and the officers amched co him."" 

Sipificandy, Thomas' recommendarion of leaving auhoriry wirh the German 

civilian Plenipocmriary was reversed by the O m s  next dm!?, sprcifidy drawn up for 

Denmark dont In the 21 March version, signed by General Wadimont, h e  Plenipotentiary 

was expected to nrpporr the WiRhc's &om. This bafr aIso expressed further concern 

about Denmark's economic health and admitted char Germany would be forced to cake 

measures to ensure the "highex possible" producrion of che industrid hdirirs rhar were 

qfed4' This was h e  find outline that would be handed to the German Foreign Minisrry on 

2 Apd, when it learned of Operation 'Wesex Exercise." 

Although che directives for the Danii economy mentioned h e  "rerzlignmenr" of the 

local economy into the greater economic area [Groflraunr], little was said about the form chat 

change would rake. Insread, only a few more practical and immediare objecrives were listed. 

German concerns about the srrength of rhe  dad^ economy and h e  limited economic 

objectives for occupied Denmark might indicare char che decision co occupy Denmark was 

accompanied by some reluctance. Thomas and his sraffexpected an economic crisis for the 

Danish economy under German occupaaon, just as the Brirish blockade had caused in I9 17. 

Yo one considered char Denmark would possibly do berm than it had in 1917-1913. In 

other words, changes in the Danish economy over rhe Lm mcy years went unstudied. 

rtnong the papers of h e  War Economy StafF- D d  appears a March I939 report horn 

46. Cencnl Georg Thoma. Gucbichteakrhraabar W&- d v a $  U31&13ti3/jR 
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the civilian 1 . f u r f i i r  W c ~ m c h q f ,  a research institute, that suggested h t  the Denmark 

would do becrrr chan rhe W i R h t  expected. The report recognized chat Danish produc- 

tion of feeds and fertilizers was bener in 1939 than it had been under during rhe F i x  World 

War, and concluded d m  Danish agriculture would be able to suppIy its& &riy well with irs 

OWII grdin production, if the country should be cur off fiom overseas supply. These condu- 

sions were dismissed: umtrribured marginalia in the report brusqudy rejected its daims. A 

rnenrioned above, here is no m y  10 tell when rhis repon arrived at the WiRiiAmt, bur it 

seems unlikely that it did nor have the report fiom the IWW as soon as ir was a d a b l e  in 

March 1939: chc ZWW produced its p a p a  for exacdy such an audience, and the OKW no 

doubr was may the first recipients for W W  reports. As h a s  the OKW was concerned, 

rhings looked dark for che Danish economy, and the ptospecrs for induscry were no better. as 

a hf~larch 1340 report fiom the embassy in Copenbagen emphasized: 

...if Danish-En@ trade ties were to come to a halt, or if Denmark were 
otherwise to be cut off fiom overseas supply, Danish industry would not be 
able co survive. Help would have to come fiom the European economic area. 
-1: form chis help would be able take aad how far it could happen in 
cooperation with rhe Gerrnan economy, would be a question rhar, in my 
judgement, ought to be subsranriaIIy explored' 

in the Foreign Miry copy of this repon, rhis pamcular section is highLghred in pencil; a 

copy was passed along to Thomas' office, probably to draw Thomas' arrenrion ro the idea of 

conduaing such a mt+:* Of c o w ,  the German Foreign i l l i  was d in rhe dark 

abour the pending invasion. This message, however, probably smed to reinforce Thomas' 

pessimisn regarding Danish economic resilience, and as the opectdod pknning for the 

invasion progressed, his office planned its own operations to avoid economic camscrophe in 

occupied Denmark 

Thomas had ;Itso decided h t  he did nor need the input of civilian arperrs. He had 
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U-Boat commander in the Firs  World War, was appointed leading War Economy Ofictr 

for Denmark on March 13. 5' He would have less than a month to learn everything about the 

Danish economy." On 23 March, he received orders ourlining his goals in Denmark and a 

copy of che economic demands to be presented to the German PIenipotenriary in Denmark 

upon his anival in Copenhagen. Above d, he was to take whatever measures he could to 

keep the Danish economy going.i5 The order to launch Operarion Wescr Exemse was given 

on 1 ApriI. On Friday, 5 April, Forsanann met at the WiRiiAmr and received his final 

briefing before heading to Kid ro board the badcship Schlrnuig-Hokm, which would leave 

for Korssr on Monday 8 14pril The invasion of Denmark wodd be complete Wore b r d -  

h; the troops would lave Denmark only f i e r  the capidarion on 5 May 1945. 

There is Iide doubt char on [he eve of the occupation, the k miIitary saw 

Denmark ro be e s p d y  vulnerable to the economic snains chat inmsion would cause, and 

char concern for Danish economic health coiored o f f i d  Guman arrirudts as they worked to 

establish the mechanisms of occupation. The tone char officials used when dkwsing the 

Danish economy certainly was pessimistic In 1940, the HWK reported that various 

rninisuies were investigating how to come to Damark's economic rescue in the went rhar 

Denmark were ro be cur off from overseas supply. Ac the RWLM, there were ah signs of 

m e n e s s  of Danish vulnerabiliry. There the RWtV had pledged ro increase its supply of 

cod to D d ,  despite the war's demands upon the German economFH In November, 

5 I .  Forstnunn*~ Scnria Record. provided &y corrapondcncc from ' Ikudc  D i  Fi7r die h c h -  
crichwe; d a  d m c n  .4ngcho+ von Getirtma~ d a  t h d i  darschcn Wehmdtt.' Mn. 22 
June 1994. Fommvln commanded LWO &r U-boats during the yars 1914I917. & whi& hc 
was moved to Bo& commuld. In  19 19. be Id? ck -, reappearing in German recurds ac rht 
War Economy and h m e n u  Fidd Ot?ict in Omabnidr in 1939 (the a d  date is not ocrpin. but 
Forsrmvln bad his nnk reinsated on 19 Jul39). 

5L Fommmn had a doaomc in poliad science (dr. rcr.poL). buc his more ccaa area ofccpck  is not 
known. From his comments during dK oauparion, it appas rhP hc did undcrsrand Dan& but Ehis is 
no indiaaon of whether be had previously scudid tht Danish economy. nor doer ir rule out the 
p o s s i b ~ d t z t h e l d  Dznishonfyafierhisvrivrlin Datmvk An: h i s c o n u a w i c b r f i e ~  
Foreign ' W i  was in Gennaa 
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the RWiM had alro illformed h e  Foreign Ministry that the Geman ssleel industry was 

willing to meet Denmark's needs, although rhe industry was reserving rhe right co renege on 

char ple&e.'5 Most of dl, Berlin's agreement ro draw up the Malcese arrangement also rev& 

a strong f w  for the hgility of the Danish economy. This fear persisted into rhe winter, 

when the agreement was reviewed again by offifidas at rhe Foreign Ministry and Krrrgnnari- 

nc, and was reluctantly reffirmed, even by a German navy which was very eager to cut off 

chc Danes. There apparently was a generai consensus char Denmark's economy was simplv 

coo fragile to withstand being cur off fiom its overseas suppliers, and drat is where the 

invasion plan iefi the matter of Denmark's situation under occupation. 

Opcrariondy, the invasion went especdy well for h e  Wehrmacht, and rhe country's 

strategically important points were quickly secured. The Danish d i r a ry  was under restric- 

tive orders d r s i p d  to avoid provoking any inadents: h e  navy had orders not ro fire, while 

che army, though on alert, had been dram back fiom the border? Fighting occurred in a 

Fm smdl skirmishes in southern Judand and at rhe rod palace, Amalicnborg, in Copen- 

hagen, where the r o d  body guard, in their Kapoleonic era uniforms, defended h e  King 

against a small Gennan detachment. A more modern vision could be seen at che &brg 

airporr and the ~z~mtomr bridge linking Lolland and Faher to Sidhnd, where the world's 

first airborne anadir successfitlly secured heir carg- 57 The WchTmacbr used a relatively 

s m d  forte of about 40,000 men to cake the country: Copenhagen was mken by a detach- 

ment of onIy 800. Obviously Berlin expected Iitde resismce- T o d  Danish Iosses amounted 

to shireen killed, mcy-three wounded. 

Politidy, the invasion also went well. The god was to gain Danish acceptance and 

55. RPQllM co Schcrpenbag. 9 Nov 39.68316: *Economy. Deamvk 9. Gnindmg und Erwdcaurq: 
windddicher Untanehm-' Po& 
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cooperation in securing the country, and these came quickly. Simultaneous with rhe atrack, 

Renthe-Fink presented Munch with a memorandum explaining rhac Germany had been 

forced by allied activity ro occupy Darnark 'pea&y," for Denmark's own protmion, 

and presenred him wich a list of dunands - what would come to be cded "rhe Thirreen 

Conditionsw - for securing che country. ShouId Denmark refuse, ir would Fdce an aeriai 

bombardment of h e  apical. In return, che memorandum pledged co respect the sovereignty 

and cerrirory of Denmark md nor to intervene in Danish &rs. Munch protested at the 

inwsion and I& to meet with King Chrirrian and Stauning at Amdenborg at 5:30. Ac the 

very renx meeting of the King, Crown Prince, Prime Minister, Defense Minister, and the 

Danish milirar). chief$ discussion centered nor around whether to defy rhe Germans and 

join the died cause, bur rather just how Iong Denmark &odd hold off before surrendering. 

Aher haif an hour, che decision was made to surrender immediatdy. Denm.& had been 

conquered in less than cwo hours. The Danish army and navy were left standing, although 

che army was reduced from a nren,& of 16,500 to a core of about 2,000 and rcfsfricred ro a 

fenr garrison towns. The navy, however* which was sdil needed co keep che Danish waterways 

dzar of mines, was kept at a greater strength. Though limited in its ability co condua 

exerdses, the army would continue to reuuit and conscript; only in November 1942 did the 

German fa of an died invasion lead to the evacuation of the Darrish army fiom Judand. In 

.4ugusc 1943, rhe entire Danish military and navy were disbanded. 

The maintenance of the Danish miIitary and other berries were dl parc and parcd 

of Hider's notion of 'occupied neucralitytw which e n d e d  a Limited respccr for Danish 

s o ~ ~ r y .  Being bob a new, and a not entirely logid, concept, 'occupied neuualirp" 

presented many occasions when German o f f i d  were forced to grapple with concrere 

examples of the concept's a d  m&g. In che pofpxic Kational Socialist sysrem, it was 

rypical that jurisdctionaI questions would aIso piague rhe occuparion of Denmark Whar 

should burcaucrars &, for example, of rhe 7 June noace that Denmark mas to be regarded 
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as a sovereign state, though "In [irs independend however, as it recognizes id, it is subject 

to che prinaples Iaid down by the Rtich government?* Renthe-Fink, ambassador since 

1936, was now designaced "Plenipotentiary to Denmark," osrensibIy making him the highest 

German authority in Denmark. The milirary commander was ro be responsibIe for the 

security of his mops and purely military manes Danish domestic - f i r s  were, except 

in those areas that were seen as rhreacening ro German security, to be I& entirely alone. Very 

soon. Renthe-Fink formally proposed tbar German "liaisons" to rhe various bmcfia be 

established in che Danish bureaucracy. but this suggestion uns s u c c e s s ~ y  rejmed by the 

Danes as being inconsistent wich h e  German non-interference pledge. Aker this suggestion 

was rebuffed, Renthe-Fink seemed agreeable to this arrangement. In rhr: middle of April, he 

emphasked the diplomatic format of contacr with Denmark by ordering that ali documents 

leaving che Plenipotentiary's office carry his signature and that all demands to be made to 

Denmark be cleared with him personalty. What consrituted a demand, of course, was matter 

of subjecdve judgement. SriU, neither German military nor the civilian authorities wodd 

exercise any direct control over Danish minisrries for rhe duration, "apart from the ha that 

d Foreign .Ministry correspondence outside of Denmark was gently reviewed by a well- 

meaning hscrian legation c o d  at the Plenipotenthy*~ office," in h e  words of N'i 

Svennigsen and Paul Fier,60 

Once the inmion had secured its military and pollricd objectives, German anention 

nuned to che counrr).'~ changed economic condition. The German miiirary or dvilian 

[adenhip in Denmark would nor emit a sigh of relief for atl of 1940. Two days afier che 

invasion, Gencrd von Kaupisch gave Berlin his "poiitid and economic sinradon report:" 

58. Den). 0. M. [tun No. 399. pp- 5268 .  hianomdurn added 'Cornpetma tbr foreign mmomic 
rdarions br the occupied mriwria* 

60. Pad Ficr and NS Svamipz,  Dar r l i r r r s h . u a h n j q ~ l d ~ ~  1.750-t970. 191SI970 (Copahgat, 
1370),p. I f 8 . ~ i m ~ ~ p s ~ ~ w a c I a s a ' w i l d ~ ' h u r ' ~ G a m u l s " a  
common obscmcion. z kIid of course thu ovcdookr che m-omI origins of%e Lacierder him& 
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If [the questions OF coal supply, agriculnrral and i n d d  raw materiais] arc 
not soIved as soon as possible, at lwst in pan, Denmark will be able co help 
our war production only to a very meagre ment. 

Germany would then only have a few million useIess and unsatisfied foreign- 
ers to feed. 

The economic situation must be handed such that it would present the 
German war economy wirh the greatest possible advantages. However, 
Denmark's necessiries must aIso be considered In essence, the artitude of the 
popufarion depends on die maintenance of agriculntral production and other 
economic acr iv ig '  

Von Kaupisch's assessment ofrhe economic situation, probably based on a repon from 

Forscmann, largdy reirerares the concerns laid out by h e  WiRiiAmc before the occ~~arion.~' 

They also are characteristic of Gcnnany's public and private stance on whar they wanted to 

do wich Denmark Peace and quier was Germany's main concern in Denmark, and char 

required economic srability, The commander's m - n g s  were echoed by a report in the 

WiRiiAmr that dedared chat there &odd be no economic expioication of Denmark, indud- 

ing che arms i n d u ~ u ~ . ~  Given the tone of calb;s baween [he German Foreign Ministry and 

the Danish government, it would appear chat Danish cooperation was to be the watchword 

On the 2 0 ~ .  Von Kaupisch requested the OKH Quaflerma~fer to srop using script, arguing 

rhar ir was imperarive ro avoid doing anyrhing that might d i d  cht Danish economy and 

thus "undermine Danish indusuy's wihgness to cooperate with Germany.* Danish 

" L f c f k j ~ ? d , , "  or "happiness ro deliver" would remain one of the chief German poiicy 

concerns for the entire occupauon. 
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UnriI WaItu and Ludwig arrived on 18 April, the economic activity of German 

officials in Denmark would be informed by che p h  made before rhe occupation, and 

because it had been kept secret, ddim expaise on rhe Danish situation had not been 

consulted, and G e m y ' s  plans for Denmark echoed Thomas' inaccurate and poorly 

informed picture of the situation in Denmark. Atready the accupation plan was moving 

cowards the flexible conciiiitory tone Ehat bad been implied in ics 'besr-case" scenario, but 

the German military would remain the primary economic policy actor in Denmark for the 

tense k t  days of the occupation. Specifidy, as rhe represenracive of the WiRiihr.  rhis 

meant Captain Forsrmann. On invasion day, Forsrmann landed ar Korssr wirh von 

Kaupkh's headquarters, and headed across Sj;elIand for Copenhagen, arriving at rhe 

German embassy shordy after noon. ALier contacting Berlin, Forstmaim mer with General 

Counsel Kriiger, who offered to assisr him as he could. KrClger a h  mer with Danish officials 

on that morning.65 The n m  morning, Fommmn met wih Renthe-Fink for the firsr rime, 

and the newly designated Plenipotentiary assuced him that he wodd be consulted on a11 

economic questions. Forsrxmnn spent the fist week of rhe occupation meeting wirh officials 

ar Renrhe-Fink's office, at von Kdupisch's ofice, taking invenrory of the various economic 

hdities in Denmark and meeting with representatives from Danish subsidiaries of German 

interests. He also held a fhw meetings wi& represenratiues of h e  German Chamber OF 

Commerce in Denmark (see bebw, p.40, whom von Kaupisch had dirccred to him. 

Forsunann's monopoly on economic policy came to an end on 14 April, when a rqresenca- 

rive of Dr. Waiter, one of his assisrano at the M Mihistry of Food and Numcion, Dr. 

Franz Ebner, anived in Copenhagen ro be Renche-Fink's 'Commissioner for Economic 
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Questions." Ebner escabhshed con- with Forsuuann as soon as he arrived.& As 'Walter's 

man," Ebner was seen as a s l g d  of German wishes for continuity with che pre-war relacion- 

ship and h o p M y  also of German sell-resrraint.6; Like Fommann, Ebner remained in 

Copenhagen until the very end of occupation. 

Forsunann's ducies in the first days of the occupation had been prescribed by cht 21 

March WiRiiAmr order (above, p. 47) which Iaid out the economic demands to be put to 

the Danish government and Listed che industria of particular interest to the WiRiiAmr, as 

weIl as agencies of rhc G e m  governmenr and industty. He wds to assess che productive 

capacity of the idencied industries, asses the cransporration and shipping situation under 

che occupauon conditions, make a determination on che reliability of die leadership of che 

various fisms, and deremine rhe necessity for any anti-sabotage measures at rhe l~cat ions.~ 

Fonunann established his ofice in the same Copenhagen hotel as von Kaupisch's headquar- 

ters, while his own rwo d o f f i c e r s  established themselves in Denmark's second city, hhus, 

and the west coasr port of Esbjerg. Forsunann and his rwo officers sent Berlin a sready scream 

of repom giving the stare oFsr& supplies, indusrry, and shipbuiidingP9 On I5 April, 

Forstmanu reported that the generai sintation, and contact with the Plenipotenriary, was 

'the best possiblen (linrkbm bat), rhar alI economic questions were being referred to him, 

and char he had briefing privileges ( V m a p c h t )  with von Kaupisch, who showed strong 

interex in economic 

Although as Wchnuirtr-+ (WO), Forsunaan was designaced by the O m s  
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pre-invasion plan to be the chief agent for the Dartish economy, the OKW also had hoped to 

Ieave the administration of Denmark - and hence of its economy - as undisntrbed ;as 

possible. With Hitler demanding chat che operation have a ̂ friendIy draraaer," the OKWs 

invasion orders had concluded char chis meant char the local governmenu were to be I& in 

charge. The tredunent of Danish officials would depend upon their own behavior. As long ks 

they kept to their posts and performed their duties in good &th, the O W  expected to imp 

them there: the reverse was a h  true - if there should be resistance or ill-will shown by 1 4  

offiaals, they would be replaced forthwith (although it was noted thac chis was hoped to be 

kept to a minimum). The logic of this decision I& the German Foreign AMiisrry as rht: mosr 

obvious candidate to manage contact with Denmark Thus, the Danish government's 

accession to thct German terms on 9 April implied that the German Foreign Minisrry wodd 

soon be back in charge of relacions with Denmark The embassy in Copenhagen became the 

central office for German-Danish contact, and the Foreign ~Minisrry in BerIin served as 

'gtekeeper' to Denmark, controlling alI access to the councr)c. business and ocher m d m  

were required to secure an ''Encry Permit-Northn fiom the ministry.-' As h e  Foreign 

Miniscry already had managed economic ries with Denmark, it was aIso n a r d  rhac rhese 

aes be expanded to cover the new areas thac wodd arise under the new situation. According- 

ly, in the O m s  evolving p h ,  both Ebna and Forsunann wodd be subservient ro Dr. 

Walter. MiIirariIy and for disciplinary purposes, Forsurmnn and his staffwere piaced under 

the command ofthe Com-ding Officer in Deomark. but hierarchically, this office ws 

diredy respomile to the W~RiiArnr in Berfin. Sd, Forsunann was forced co work under 

rhe iimimrions pIaced on him by Wdttr: in Map, the Caprain felt compelled to ask Wdter to 

bring his office's interests co Oanish atrenaon at che Govefnmenr Committee.' WOs rtlso 
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had an advisory and support function to perform for the l o d  rheater commander. As the Ik 

of German conquered rerrirories grew, the Wehnvimchajkd D ~ ~ R  wodd come co 

occupy a unique place in che WiRiiAmt hierarchy. Fommann would be diredy responsible 

to the top of the WiRiiAmt hierarchy insre-ad of b e i i  grouped under one of its many 

different functiod subdivisions, as ocher War Economy Staffs wereS3 

F O C S I ~ ~ M ,  like ocher WOs. had been specialiy trained for his position. Recruited 

fiom First World War veterans who had entered industry and engineering in rhe 1920s and 

1930s, these officers underwent six weeks of training in the general acrivicy of troop supply, 

industrial or.qnizarion, and bureaucratic procedures at a s p e d  eduaciond stdfxr up 

within the WiRiiAmc in 1938. In the event, che WiRiihmt's experience in Poland, Denmark 

and Xorway r d e d  &at hey had not adequately trained their srafffor the broad array of 

duties that they hdd co fdfX. The need for funher d t r a i n i n g  and education continued to 

draw atrention in &din." Forsunann and his sraffwodd frequently be summoned co Ekriin 

for bri&gs and rraining. As things turned our, Forsmann's position as a WO became 

berrer defined with Ebner's presence. A near division evolved whereby Forsrrnann's chief 

duties were co arrange for the supply of the German armed forces in Denmark, advise chs 

German Commanding Officer in DenmarZi, on economic marrrrs, and thirdy, ro secure 

Danish industrkd conuaaors for German customers. Responsibiliry for the supply for 

German i n d u d  purchases ah fd to his office. Apriculntre and the gened supply of the 

Danish economy, on the other hand, were I& to che Government Commirree under Dr. 

Walter, to be administered by %nu.> 

In M n ,  che eventual form of economic policy towards Denmark remained undear. 
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Not having been informed of rhe invasion until its exerudon, the bureaucrars were forced to 

formulate policy as events unfolded. Ac the HPA, perhaps a bit overly excited by the very 

strong success of the Wchmcht in Denmark, Wdter suggesred a plan of action chat was 

more ambitious chan he himself should have known to be possibIe. At the HPXs I5  April 

meering, he oudined his plan for the upcoming Government Commictee session in Copen- 

hagen: 

The aim is to divcirr ro Germany the whole volume of Danish aport which 
ws previously sent overseas. In renun we can promise our willingness co 
supply the Danes with all the cad they require on condition rhat suppiies for 
domesdc use m stridy rationed, and supplies for industry are h i r e d  to 
chose firms which produce goods of interest to us. 

W r e  rhe deparrure of the delegation there must sdlI be seded to what 
menr we can ah supply motor hd, fedizers, and iron. With regard to 
motor hd and iron, concessions seem advisable only in the case of supplies 
to firms which manufacture goods vital to ux with regard ro ferrilizers, we 
have in mind advising dzem to obtain supplies fiom Koway for the time 
being.'6 

This was in ha an impranid plan, as he surely musr have known. Germany was neither 

able nor truly willing to supply the Danes with d the cod they would quire,  a ha chat 

Walw himself implied by sripulating conditions. Nor was it possible simply to Iimic the 

supply of industry ro those producing 'goods of incuest to' germ an)^: to do so would shut 

down Iarge sections of the Danish economy, not to menuon exacerbate Denmark's general 

supply siruarion. Certainly conservation and recyding could ease some suppiy problems for 

Denmark, bur hey codd not solve &em, Denmark's irnporc needs meant aiso chat Germany 

could nor be Denmark's only cusromer. Ifsuch a path had been chosen, it would have put 

Germany in an srpensive position thar would only connibure to h&er dereriorarion ofrhe 

sintation. Given thar Germany could provide some raw materiaIs oniy ar extrerntdy high 

prices (ifat ail), chese high prices codd only be passed back to the German cusromer for 

Danish expots. Ir would be fiu more c&aive for Grrmany to &ow D& to trade witb 

76. DGFP. D. fX [can NO. 122. pp. 1745- Norway cwid suppty nftnm. m industry &it p h r n  thc 
counuy's plaidid nrpply dhyd*. d d o p c d  duting and since dx Fusr World War- 
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ocher nations within che aIIied bfockade to obtain cricicd raw mareriaIs at more reasonable 

prices. In che absence of multilateral daring or fix currency markers, Denmark wodd need 

to arporc to gain credits for these supplies. The best export product for the Danes would be 

the protein-foods ('3, fish, cheese, bacon, butcer, poulrry, and eggs}, which were & in 

shorr supply in warrime Europe. In the shon term, perhaps Germany codd rake che position 

Walter proposed, bur only for rhe shorr rem. 

Walter did indeed drop h i s  proposal. Already &er h e  second session of the Gor*ern- 

menr Cornmicree, held in Bedin, he recommended to che HPA rhar, in light of the Danish 
- 

supply situation, Denmark should be dowed to made with rhird countries. His sunw of 

rhe situation in Copcnhagen and Danish arguments had apparently helped change his mind. 

This wodd come to be a common partern, In che new sicuarion, chr Danes made no stcrer 

of their difficulries in supply. This was nor the lasr rime that mthusiascic G e m  visions 

wodd be brought down ro earth by realities pointed out by Danish o f f i d .  Of course, 

Danish o f i d  were not Walter's ody influence. German of f ids  in Copenhagen were m d  

aware of h e  troubling realiries of the Danish economic siruarion. As d e m o ~ ~ a t e d  by h e  

Maltese Agreemenr, Fommann's orders for the invasion, and van Kaupid's assessment in 

che Lint week of occupation, rhe German military, too, was convinced &at a crisis ioomed 

for Denmark (One should note h t  Walter, aced by some as a steady self-restraining 

inauence on German policy, was ar chis early date sketching a fir more ambiuous plan chan 

thc m i i i y  and the German Foreign Minisny.? S o  doubt Wdrer's perhaps originally rosy 

77. HPA mating no- of 7 May 40.6893% '13.a. Mgundna hdd .  ~ d d r p o l i ~  A d & '  
Pocsdun. 
Siid Jcnxni ,kcvi&& tends to k fivorabfc rowvdr W d t ~ .  as does Erik Ib Schmidt. hn 
psg&qm&&n. ~ g e r q o p a c l F d r e r  tCopahaga~ 1993). p. 21 1. Schmidt c l a d  cttar in his own 
oEac. ck Dirmonre Qr Sup&. Waka was saca as a rcasombk ~ o o m a  fbr h i s &  coacans. -Of no 
small imporanacwu dx hEt ch chhfGerm;la ~ c h t o r .  ~ ~ ~ d i r d r t o r  Dr. Wdchcr [srir] 
rumid in his posidon. He was an ofkid of rhe old xhool tad was unco&rabbdiaurkd by cfcc 
ncwsmndon inwhich ht Foundbud€ H e k n t w ~ t h n i s & ~ n o a y ~ e a n d o u c ? n d  undcraood 
cht Danish posmon. When d&dt problems post in Elam&. it was rctsnrrinp; co ay. couldn't we 
s p e a k 6  DrWJkfp ir  anbourchir ~ h c m & d r s d n r i o ~ ~ ' O n & o r f r a b ~ a ~ u n i o r  
o f f i d  in cbt Danish Forcign W i  u d& time. hu t e .  chu d m  no nrch iilusions p d  in 
hisminiaryrW?Itcrmrln'icccoIdPNsshnofcbcoldayic'LeacrhmGunnu~ " to& 
author of30 X ~ 1 ~  
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picture was ddertgcd by these and other bodies. Indeed, on Ehe very day char Walcer 

assured 31t HPA of an exclusive G m  posirion in Danish mde, Renthe-Fink gave a more 

sober assessment of the situation in Denmark 

The mosc urgent probIun arising out of rbe occuption and the cutting off of 
Denrrtark h m  her overseas supplies and kern her trade with England is to 
keep Denmark's economic life going. h gar change will be necessary in 
Denmark i d a s  well as a readjusrmcnc of German-Danish trade. The 
economic commissioner [ i ~ ,  Ebner] has akeady begun &ex tasks in consul- 
tation with me The most urgent matter in Ebis respect is the problem of coal 
and lurI in gmerd. Secondiy there is h e  quesrion of providing agricufture 
with f&&: the greater adaptation of agriculture ro production of its o m  
needs md the quesrion as to wheher NC can supply Damark with f d n p  
mfli fiom h e  continent. Industry, which hitherto has worked for che mon 
part to supply Dei~mark's own needs, must in hture switch over to orders 
fiom G m y .  Previous a p i e n c e  has shown chat we cannot n r c d y  
employ Danish workers in Germarry. Ir is h e r  ro let &em work for us 
indiredy by mploying hem in their I o d  indusuy. 

Ic is of h e  utmost impomnce for h e  maincmce of calm and order rhac 
economic iifc &odd be kept going, and rhis will hdp to safeguard rhe 
security of the occupying f o m  and our military interescs in che country. Thr 
k c  rhing co do wodd be to keep the economy going by smooth, fiiendp 
cooperation with chc Danish Governmmt and Danish indusuialists If we 
rook over the abninistratioa dindy, [it] wodd produce considerabk points 
of liicrioa In that way it wodd probably be possibk to grr something from 
che country for ow own war economy on a shorr term basis. The maximum 
economic output will cerrainly noc be reached in that way on a long cenn 
basis, and at the same time we wodd be k o d y  handicapped both milirari- 
Iy and economicallyY Our aim must &&re be co keep rhe Danish Govem- 
ment in cooperation with us, which will be 4 the easier ifwe adopt m n g  
measures while ar che samt b e  oucwardy presemiq h e  appearance of 
Danish sovereignty, which will make ic easier for che Danish Governmenr to 
j u d y  many unpleasant m m e s  co its own people and to put hem into 
e fkc* .  .? 

Renche-Fmk, reminding Be& due Denmark was nor cooperating our of any special liking 

for German?, bwt our of sob+ realisdc dculadons of ivi own interests, had biphIi&red h e  

essence of rhe Danirh situation. Walter's ambitious summary seems thus to be an aberration 

Eom rhe general assessments of the s i ~ a u o n  in Daunark, and one might indeed wonder 

whether he ever seriody meant to diMn a11 of Denmarlr's erpom co Germany- Ic is poss~ile, 
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for insrance, that at the meetings of the HPA he fdt some need to put hi case in a more 

dramatic light. 

Elsewhere on h t  15 April, there appeared yet another expression of German 

self-resuaint. For the instruaions that the Foreign Miniscry gave the Pleniporentiary's new 

Commissioner for Internal f i r s ,  Paul b e i n ,  emphasized that "any intervention in rhe 

domestic politics or the ideological [wchchnulischm] questions of Denmark absolutely 

must be avoidedum The general outlines of German policy laid our now would in fact be 

upheld throughout che occuparion. It was much more desirabie and &ecrive to leave the 

unplemnrness of administering in these difficult arcurnstances to the Danes. 

This German receptiveness toward cooperation with the Danes was especially dear in 

the economic sphere. The second qumedy Government Committee meeting for 1940, 

wbich was already dated for Copenhagen, ran from 18-20 April."' Hider had ordered that 

these negoriarions should be conducted in an especially friendly manner." The Fiihreis 

wishes were apparently FulfiiIrd, for h e  outcome of chis meeting was Danii relief chat 

Germany g e n d y ,  and Walter, specifically, was willing to continue dealing with the Danes 

by negotiation, and had made no demands for rationing in Denmark. There was ako some 

sacishaion that Germany would pay hrgher prices for Danish exporn rhan Brirain paid 

before h e  o~cuparion.~ It could hardIy be expmed chat the Government Committee would 

be abIe to wrap up ail Denmark's needs in a s i d e  session, and a new meeting was scheduled 

SO. DPK XIIi i 1, no. 6. p. 21. b d n .  rhough m SS Bn'*. arrived in Copenhagen with a 
confidentid letm of innoduction fiom mop modaue ( ir,  profeaiooll and not 'dcd") 
polia chi& to Thune Juobscn. du &of the Dznish national police E. ?hum Jacobstn. P u  en 
Uriaspmr (Copcnh;le;Q 1940. pp25-7.ficobscn maintained h c  K;msrrin was a moderating inffuena 
on Rtn&-Fink and other more virulent penoa?lides. In ha. bdbrt rhe Tdcpm Crisis" in Oaober- 
Novcmbtr 1942. Kvrstdn w a ~  lobbying Batin to repha dre abnsivc Renthe-Fink; when it was 
suffp;esrcd thu he himsdfaLt Rcnthc-Fink's p k  k mggcscai dnt Werner Bar, an old acquaincmcc 
uke che poddon- Until his dcpvnrrc fiom Denmvk in Oaober 1943. Kvlndn wrr probably &st's 
man influend advisor. Sct KrchhoB. Aqmqmu 1. pp-99-104. 

83- 35)O pm abinet m&ng of 20 hptil, box 3 1. I 1.004, ' F o h ~ t o k o k r  h minimtrm&r.* 
1123140-7I8f40. Socizdanohnicr. Print [nnitudoner. Dan& Naiad Archives (FGpkiv). 
Gw=ks= 
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for the end of the monch in Berlin, which gave all parries time to prepare further. 

M e r  the Government Committee meeting, Renche-Fink repeared his previous 

warnings of che precarious economic siruauon in Denmark 

Ifa toral coIlapse is to be avoided, Germany rnusc - as much as is possible at 
ai l  - make up the s h o d  of suppties that used to come fiom chird coun- 
tries. As it will be impossible to ship any significant amounts of feeds, Danish 
qricuirure will have to adjust, which wiII not be wichout severe repercussions 
not just for agriculture, but for the entire Danish economy. Thus it is even 
more urgent t h a r  Germany do all ic can to keep che commercial life of rhe 
country r~n i t i ng .~  

Echoing as ir did h e  concerns of the milirary agencies, Renthe-Fink's advice found r e  

onance in die German capid; by and large such descriptions would coIor the decisions 

regding the *occupied neutral." 

The same day chat the Government Comminet meering opened, Hider issued 

anocher decree which would have profound implications for the occupation of Denmark and 

XorwayY The WiRiiAmt was notified that Hider had issued che following order: 

I. The economic and "mili~-econornic" [ ~ ~ ~ c h e J  
utilization, in the fiiendliesr manner [infinardIicbsrrr Wcic?, of 
Denmark can begin. it.. concracts with reIevanc Danish finns can be 
drawn up foIIowing n o d  business practices. 

2. The udlitacion of the Xorwegian economy q begm. Norway is to 
be considered enemy territory. 

This pronouncement was accompanied by the warning rhar Danish companies were not co 

be forced to accept G e r m  This Yf%herbg%I" crated two separate dassifica- 

[ions oCoccupauon practice for Denmark and Xorway, each of which tvas distinct fiom the 

partem ser in Polaad. The Norwegian condiuon would come co be applied to the other 

occupied small western countries, though, as nored they roo wodd be offered the same deal 

the Danes accepted+" Whie Poland had been disnernberecf and subjugared, Norway was 
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seen as enemy territory, but was ktpt incact - but probab[y only because Germany had no 

conceivable Land daims on Norwegian territory. There, German self-restraint was nor 

otherwise parriculady visible: once installed, &th CommiSSl*oner JdTr rboven  did nor 

show much regard for Local sensitivities Other westem countries bordering on Germany, 

and which had decided to resist h e  invasion, would nor be so Lucky border "adiustmentsw 

had been made in many of the same areas Germany had hoped to annex in rhe Finr World 

War (cg., Eupcn and Malmidy from Belgium).r In HoIland, Seydnquarr hdd che same 

hr-reaching authoriry as Terboven. The basis for Denmark's lenient rrearmenr was nor 

forgotren in Berlin when h e  occuparion polides of& various d e r  West European 

countries were compared ro each ocher over the come of the war. For example, on one 

cccasion, Wiehi noted char it was entidy unreasonabIe lo near Denmark worse chan either 

rhe Netherlands or Nocway, borh of whom had chosen noc co co~perace.~ Denmark's 

willingness to cooperate was nor forgotten, and it was able co gain Guman concessions rhat 

amounced co a considerable amount of self-restraint. 

Denmark thus stood done in anocher category. Hider's "friendliest possible mannei  

ordu, promulgared already on the rench day ofoccuparion, summarired German policy for 

Denmark fix the durarion. "Occupied neutralit]rW in many respects had rht & of making 

it seem almost as if Duunark w e  nor occupied at aU The concept of 'procenive occupa- 

tion" contained im own i n r e d  logic, and Hider hq4y  fbUowed its principles up to tbe end 

of rhe occupauon. He saw the Danes as having been wiling to _9o along with the arrange- 

ment, and once German gods in Denmark- domrstic pace  and quiet md security for the 

Wthrmach -were met, Hider condaued KO mainrain a haable view of rhe Danes' nance 
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long after the invasion. Hider was d i n g  to accept a demucraric Denmark within his new 

empire for the duration of rhe war as long as it behaved in a suimbIy subservient manner for 

as long as the arrangement was working well enough It was no coincidence chat the Ftihrm 

would hold the Danes up as an example of a sensibk response to German asgression. His 

October 1942 mnr rhat 'Denmark must be made a German province" (followed in che same 

conversation by h e  contradictory order that Denmark was now ro be considered enemy 

territory) bore little rcsunbIance to his policy towarb Denmark & e r ~ a r d . ~  As late as 

February 1943, the Fiihrer reiterated h c  Denmark, as a neurd, was exempt from the 

general mobilization of Europe for the crusade against Bolst~evism.'~ As will be demonsrrated 

in chapters UI and V, there was little demonsuable deviation from this line for the entire 

occupation. More prosaically, however, Hider's 18 April1940 order shifictd Fotsrmann's 

priorities fiom srabiIizing the situation in [he wake of the invasion to a long-term poliq of 

doing business in Denmark 

Having the dury of assessing the Danish economy's capacity for produaive work for 

Germany, Fommann's o6ce was IogicaIly designated to be the contact for any Gerrnan 

party which mght wish to draw up a contracts in Denmark- However, in che confusion and 

uncuraiac). chat arose as the contours of the occupation regime conrinued to be mapped out, 

chis hnction was nor immediarely dear to alI parties. For example, though Fonunann's 

office, the WcbnuimChafhMb DlinnnmR was, in the eyes of the military, the chief agency for 

non-agricuinual mmers, civilian agencies ofien tended to approach the Foreign b f i i r y  

directly. Ar b, the Ministry was ucenain ro whom sucb applications should be forwarded 

Though aU representaavcs who arrived in Copenhagen e v e n d y  would have gone to 

Forsutmn's office, chis primacy was nor M y  established at the ssarr. On one occasion, the 

89. Thae comments were put of the dnde he poured out ro von Hvlnduc~ upon his briefing co assme the 
offia of couxannda of German Forces in DaMvk The bricfinZ: is reported in KirchhofE 
rtr-. I. p 46. 
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M h  Transportation Ministry (RIM), looking for conrracrs for railway quipmmt, was 

insrmcred by h e  Foreign ~Minisuy in Berlin to meet with Ebner, and his &made the 

contacts with che Danish Foreign  minisc cry about che visit. This pracrice would be short- 

lived, as Ebner's podolio became Iimited to non-industria[ matters of agriculture and che 

general suppIy of Denmark. Three weeks earlier, Renthe-Fink had idormed che Danes chdr 

Forsunann's office was the P1mipotenri;uv's offiad contact with the WiRiiiZmc, and char dl 

should go via Fommann's office, but a cidian agency's position in chis hierarchy was srill 

unclear." 

Though there might have been some conbion of hierarchical authoricy and jurisdic- 

tion, this did not stop a long lk of German companies and miniscries From trying to do 

business in Denmark. At the end of Aprii, che W-chafimtab Ddllolcruk i war diary 

began to record fiequenr arrivals of their represenrauves. These representatives came from 

various purchasing offices of the WiRWr as well as the l&gmzmc, d i m  minisuirs, 

and German companies. It is noreworrhy rhar among che f i r s  represenratives of companies 

and German minisrries to arrive in Denmark, manp seemed eager ro find ways to get around 

their own bodenecks and shortages in Germany. It &odd be of interest to students of 

Germany's m o b ' i a o n  and economy hr the acrivirp and priorities of these agenrs seem to 

give tide sign of any LBlidr& economics" at work 

The theory of " B ~ e c o n o m i c s "  arose as a possible explanation of how it could 

be that Germany's indusrrial ourput peaked oniy in 1944, rather than from the outset of the 

war, as ourside obsemers had expectedz One tarfy exphtion of& parados of low fevels 

of German mobilizaaon and sunning success was chat Hitler had underestimated his 

enemies, and ody m o b i i  &er he found himself% over his head" on the -ern fiont at 

91. Noted in s d  p k  indudinn 23 .%d 40 nono: f b r n  Rcattbt-Fis ofice. box H S4-73.S4.B.4a. 

92. q, the British inclclliffena and diplomatic community was omrind &at Camany ms 61Uy mobiliEtd 
and onaw;rrfooting~a.dyas 1938, WakyK Wuk, 27k U l i i m n ~ ~ B & I ~ e m z d  
1C'aai &mumy. 17351939 (Idmu 1985). pp. 172-3. 
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the a d  of 194 1 A later theory was the so-called " B k k r i q  economics" theor)., whereby 

Hider chose to arm 'in breadth" racher than "in deprh," so as ro avoid overburdening rhe 

German people, an atrempr at "guns and butter.* Impliar in chis argument was rhar the 

Nazi economy nras hnaioning according ro pIan in 1933-1941. The Danish example in 

1940 seems ro indicate rhar ail economic aaivity was nor going smoothly back in the Rn'ch. 

In October 1940, che Ftihrm ordered an increase in Germany's armaments output, and rhar 

300,000 SS and police officers be released for munitions works In addition ro German 

companies hoping to &viare heir shortages and boden& by using Danish capaciry, in 

the MI, Gumany had ro reduce its manpower in h e  occupied arms to metr a labor shorrage 

back home, and soldiers in Denmark were dso sent home ro work in German fkories." 

Thousands and thousands of Danish men and women Iooking for work were eagerly received 

and immediately found work in h e  W, a hct thar refleas the general labor shorcage in 

Germany already in 1940. These and otber pieces of evidence tend to undermine che rheory 

that in Grxmany, a11 was moving along according ro a planned p l i q  of *Bli- econom- 

ics." 

YBbdr& economics," moreover, presupposes a B l i d i i q  miticay docrrine, in it& 

a shaky premise upon which to build an analysis of German p d  strategy. The image of a 

modem, mechanized W c M t  that conquered Europe with a Lighrning blow was one char 

was carmy cuidvated by Gocbbet's propaganda minisuy, but is disproved in many cases. 

for  example, Operadon Wuer Exercise was nor a BLizhiq. MOSC of the forces char oc- 

cupied Denmark and Xorway were shipborne idintry h&y dependent upon horse-drawu 

9 4  The -& of 'Blipkriep; economics" tms fiat p tb& in Alan S- bl i Id .  7 5 ~  CmMn Lbmmy rrr Wm 
(London. 1965). 

95. 1 Oct 40 Mano from Kdrd and Todt to various ILM T i  14% 't SM Ins 6-4 Fordauogen fiir 
RfisrunRsprognmme "nd F-eW F d u r &  
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rransporr- Of the major combatants, Germany fielded one of the least motorized armed 

forces in all of h e  Second World War.!" For a l l  the assodation of Nazi Germany with 

B W Q ,  h e  G- military in FdCt ody recognized h e  d u e  ofthis doctrine once the 

war was under way. Thus ir seems highly d i y  that, on the eve of rhe Second Worid War, 

Hider aacruaILy developed a doctrine of Bliabieg economics to go hand-in-hand with a 

military Blitzkn'~. The military docrrine wds not seriousiy considered until afrer che Polish 

campaign.'B Nor had Hider ever referred to B k k n k g  as ananyrhing bur a military concept." 

h e a d  of h e  model of the National Socialisc economy as a dirmed, &cienr machine 

whose activities were dosely controued for specific politid aims by h e  Nazi scare, as the 

Nazis c h d v e s  were wont to claim, what has emerged is a p i a r e  of a chaotic, and inef- 

fiaenr economy that squandered resources rerribly as Hider med - already wirh the Four 

Year Plan in 1936 - to force the economy to fidI war rnobiiizacion. The low level of 

German armaments producrion in 1939-1942 was not for wanr of trying but was rather due 

to kffiaenc). and profligate spending on excepaonaIIy high qualiry armammrs: 

During 1940 Germany spent an esdrnaced SG billion on weapons where 
Brimin spent only $3.5 billion, Yer Btirain produced 50 per cent more 
air&, twice as many heavy vehicles, d v e  rimes as many armored can, 
considerably more d equipment and h o s t  as many tanks and d e r y  
pieces. Even by tbe end of cht war the actual cost of British weapons per year 
did not reach cwo-rhirds of che amount spent in Germany in 1940.ta0 
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The mains of che German attempts at total mobilization had led to the f irs  wave of purchas- 

ing agents sent northward. For example, heavy military demands on the German railway 

network cauxd serious supply probias  for the &icb Minisrry of Transponacion. With 

shorrags of Iocomotives and cars, and of a list of large and srnd components, the R I M  and 

the tLichsbahn informed the German Foreign Miniary chat hey were very interested in 

placing orders with a series of Danish companies, e s p e d y  Scan& in Rdnders, makers of 

railway cars, and Frichs in Ahus, rnanuficntren of locomorives and railway equipment. 

Already on 27 ApriI - even before the atrack on western Europe- the R W  approached 

the Foreign Minisrry co arrange meetings with potend  Danish ~uppliea.'~' 

Indeed, there was a notable Burry of German activity in these early days of h e  

occupation. Forstmann's xtaff, along with ocher G e m  officials and business represmra- 

rives, visited Danish machinery and tool manuficrurers, whiIe h e  lG@m&nc approached 

the major Danish shipyards to draw up fitting and repair contracts. The various organiza- 

tions within the OKW showed a strong interest in terbnidy advanced producrs like 

machine tools and heavy equipment- The army, for instance, hoped to order high-pressure 

water drills fiom Mas. Above all, however, Danish shipyards attracted considerable German 

anentioa as sires for repair, re-fining, and the complerion of ships begun elsewhere. 

Forsunann's office was responsible for receiving these orders for Germany, but he 

had other duties as well. This first duty was directed at Denmlrk's production for export ro 

Germany. Moreover, he was also responsibIe, in the broadest sense, for the economic acrivity 

of the German forces acrualIy in Denmark In practice, however, many of the duties in chis 

area - those of a routine day-today nature - fell to the quartermaster of rhe German 

forces in Dc.nmark Purchases of a more permanent name - cg., consnuction m a t d  

and contracts - were Formnanni cask, Fjning under rhe rubric of' Wchnvimrhu$." 

whereas the first pan of the WO's job - rhose deatiug with cfie general armament of 
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Germany - feu under the beading of * ~ n g n v i r P t h ~ . "  Forsunann would handle both 

areas unril che second half of 1944, when the Wchnuimcbgir fhcrions were handed over to 

a separate officer dirmly under the commander of the German forces in D e m k .  Both 

duties involved diplomatic and negotiating skilk, and both required him ro work through 

che Danish Foreign ~Minisrry. 

The form of Forsrrnann's purchasing program was determined by Wssard and 

Walter at the end of May. At a meeting between the rwo, Wassard presenred Walter with 

arguments in h o r  of containing the W t R h r ' s  a c r i v i ~  in Denmark. ,4s Wassard put it, 

h e  matter was essentially a quarion of money and marerid. The one-time increase in 

Danish agridrural expons had created a Iarger Danish credit than Germany wodd be able 

ro pay down by shipping supplies to Denmark This put Denmark in a debt trap: given che 

prospecr of hture subsranrial German purchases, it appeared char h e  Danish government 

wodd have to mend hrrher credits to finance these purchases. r2r rhe worsr, this could 

liquidate h e  Danish economy complerely. Wassard caimly warned rhar rhis could be a 

'problem," which would be only exacerbaced by Germanp's non-agricultural purchases. 

Denmark would continue to accumulate debt h e r  chan it could pay it OK I n d d  

p u b  simply had to be kept in check If any German firms or agenda - and here he 

was referring to che Wehrwirrrch+b Dhnnatk - wished to make purchases ourside the 

program Iaid out by the Government Commitree, &is would have co be done in dose 

cooperation wirh Danish authorities, who wodd Ewe che nefessarp arperrise and hdiar iry 

with the Danish sintation. Walter had already informed Wassacd that Germany would 

provide the material for such work aside horn DentTmrl;'s already csrablished metal quoras 

(because these materials had already been designated for Eheir end production by German 

producers, Danish producers could simply use the German producers' quoras already 

assignedt?. Simiiariy, the Comraicccc aIso had agreed that any such purchaser codd only be 
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made if Denmark were ro have the necessary suppIies r q k d  by Germany. This seemed to 

be the onIy way rhat Denmark's economic and raw m a r d  situation might be protecre~i.'~~ 

Someone wodd have to conrrol chis flow of mared ,  and the Danes hoped to do it them- 

The fim seps roward Danish conuol of Germany's economic acriviry were r&n ar a 

G June meering hosed by Ejnar Wzmm, had of the Danish Foreign Mininry's Trade 

Policy Division, and WassardtM In arrmdance were che Leadership of the Danish Indusrrial 

Counai, Forsrmann (dong with one sistanr), and a WiRiiArnr representative, on a mission 

to Denmark to determine what machine cools might be produced for Germany.'05The 

meeting opened wirh a Danish expression of concern about rhe arrenr of German orders. 

The Danish side aIso compiained chat the Indusrrid Council should be notified of German 

visits to Danish firms ahead of rime. In reply to hese complaints, F o o m n n  was nocably 

conciliatory. He explained that 'he had been charged with uying keep the Danish economy 

hncrioning as much as possibIe, and that he cherefore aw it as his k t  priority ro identifj 

suitable work for Danish firms." He added char, "in Gcnnafly, one works under pressure; 

technicians sent co Denmark had little time ro wair on discrtssions abour visiting firms." 

However, he eventually agreed to address the Danish concerns. This was nor the kst rime 

103. 28 .May 40 manomdurn by W d .  box H 33-37. WI.f.5/IS/IO. Toatxr cil ovqbdse cil d a  
cyskt m d w  1938-Jd 4 1. UW 1303-1945. 

104. The Tnde Poky Divsion of dK Drnisfi Foreign &Miniscry was one of the rwo principal divisions ofthe 
Minisay. The other division was che 'Poliid and Lqd Dividoa* [n 1940, tht Trade Policy Diviiion 
was unda Wzrum's direction. Each divison was M a  divided into gco&d rq+om W d s  
06ct ('la? - in I940 still unda W ~ ~ K U  - d d c  wirh ccnml European areas occupied by and 
3SSOCi3tcd with Gamvly and Norway. Wzrum tLo led m of& in the Tude Policy Division, which 
hzndlednzdcwithSwaitnuldFtntndthtUSSRFtula.dothcrcounmuW~~m?toIedthe 
'business office." which handled m a p  ldminiPndvt fGnaions provided inforrmdod senrim and 
supported Danish commacc abmd Sy t94Z Wzmm & W d  wac made co-Chiefi of& 
Economic Policy Division. G. Buda&ch mi CA. M0Ua (cdr). Kbn@g DrmsR Hofl ogSrPaRal;?r- 
c. SEatshrrandbogfi Kimgcretr D d f i k  1940 (G- 1940.194 I. 1942). Oanish 
Foreign Minisny, U & e K & & .  1941-42 (Coptqat. 1941.1942)- 
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Forsunann would argue that there could be no accommodation, only ro end up recncting his 

objections. Ir was equally characrerisric of him that he would not sand by his bIusru. He 

pledged co provide the Danes with a lisr of firms already visited and ochers that he planned 

to have visited. He also mt a Danish requen for a projection of German purchases with the 

following figures: 
milIion Rrich lMarRs 

Machine r& 3.0 
Presses: 2.5 
Drill accrssoriu 1.0 
Took: 0.5 
Various machine parts: 2.0 
Electric motors: 0.5 
Radios, trlephones, &cctma 1.0 
Work at shipyards 5.0 
Dansk industri Svndikar (019: 

19.0 

The Germans recommended adding anocher rwo million R .  Marks, jusr to be safe- There 

was also the possibiIity chat the Rezihsbabn might wish to make some more purchaser1" This 

brought che r o d  to 2 1 mil[ion Rcich klarkr, or 42 &on kroner.10: For the most pan, 

Formnann's "shopping listw wodd not be exceeded by the end of the year. 

k i n g  rhe scaie of chese orders is nor espetialIy q, given the categories Forst- 

mann used here. For example, o f f i d  Danish ecporc figures for "machine roolsw are given 

only For specrlic machine rypcs, such as driII presses or woodworking tools- A reasonabIe 

comparison, however, ctn be made in the eleccrical morors category. Fommann's order here 

was for 1 million krone. In 1938, Denmark exported 1,862 million krmrrr of  decuicai 

motors, ofwhich .012 &on kroner had gone to Gumany. The largest p e a h e  customer 

for Danish eleccrical motors had been Norway, foIIowed by India, with Grear Britain dose 

behind. T h a  b e e  counmes accounred for about half of the exporn. Counrries iefi ourside 

Denmark's trading range (not d u d i n g  western European counnies abour ro be conquered 

106. 0.P- repon number 23. Undued. box H 99-176 9913144, -09- Ouasie;ca: 1940-42. Ir?u[. 
1909-1345. 
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by the Webnnacht) by bye occupation accounted for -872 million kroner, or ~ O S I  47% of 

Denmark's exports ofdectrical motors. In this situation where Danii manhurers had 

Iost almost half their business, rhe WiRiiAmt new orders exceeded that tipre by a d 

amount. Ifone adds lost business to the Benelux countries and France, where the situation 

was still unserded, hen German orders would not meet Denmark's Iost business." This 

appears to be more a replacement of the Danes' lost business chan a G e m  shopping spree. 

T'he long-rerm impact of German orders upon Danish indusrrid production and the 

German wiliingness to h e  up to irs profsions of good-wilI stU remained to be seen at chis 

time, of course. Forsunann agreed to work with the Danish IndwriaI CounciI to manage 

German-Danish trade. By eariy Jdy, the mechanics of the supply situation for Forsmmn's 

list had been sketched out. Under rhe pIan, che Industrial Council wodd f k t i o n  as rhe link 

between public and private interests, representing Danish industry ro both rhe Danish 

Foreign ~Minisrry and Wehnutirrchafiszras D~?ncmotR. Companies negociiring with a German 

cusromer wouid contact h e  Industrial Council, which would determine whether char 

contract f d  within tht planned to& in Forstmann's G June h. To mck Germany's 

replenishment of me& used, a "Central Office for Iron and MeraIs" was set up in the 

Industrial Council., Tae Council bad performed a sirni1a.r function during h e  Firs World 

War, and this was ody Ehe beghmii of che I n d u d  Council's active role in the adminisrra- 

don of the German purchasing in the counuy. 

This i n d d  p t d a s i q  program, which came to bz called the "Exnaordinary 

I n d d  Delivery program" (tkrrramdinmc ~ m m r c m  - her&er to be d e d  EID) 

b m u x  its supply and payment were ourside h e  n o d  contingents for Danish-German 

trade, would come to e n c o m p  praaically all Geman purchasing of non-agridcurai 



products in Denmark. Forsunam's initial 42 million bum shopping lisr represented onIy 

prr of alt German indusrd purchasing in De~narle German shipping inreras, for 

example, were intermed in buying ships &her already begun in Danish shipyards or having 

new ones srarred. But as che war progressed, Forsunann's office came ro manage aU German 

industrid purchasing in Dtnmark, setcing up a xparace purchasing procedure for "non- 

essential" pur3rases. The EID would grow to approximarely one billion kroner by h e  end of 

occupation, a significant figure, given rhar Denmark previously had exporred very little 

industrial producrion 10 German? 

what is even more inreresing is that the race of shipments of induscri J goods remained 

surprisinh sceady over rhe course ofthe occupation. as indicated in figure 2: ratber rhan 

disphying any upward cadency, the quarrerly orders showed ody some slight fiucruadon 

both upward and downward. This Danish achievernenr in rcsuaining German economic 



activity was based upon Germany's perhaps overblown assessment of rhe fundamental 

problems of the Danish economy, as the Germans sought to avoid over-straining the Danish 

economy. Such German preconceptions about the Danish economy proved ro be the thin 

end oFa wedge. Once Walter agreed to allow "dose cooperation" with Danish officials the 

pa& was open for Denmark to conuol German economic activity. The Danes repeatedIy 

worked to impress upon che Germans chat their own economic situation was serious. At one 

of tbt earliesr Danish-German merings on industrial matters, two of the main points that 

W m d  made to Fotstmann were the manu of supply and the inaaaon danger. "' I n d d  

production for German billing was overshadowed by the issue of where the supplies for char 

work wouId come from. Tracking. these supplies was competendy done by the C o d  until 

the 'Fommann I n d d  Program" enrered a new stage in the beginning of che new year. 

The arrangements made in  may 1940 seemed sutfiaenr, and during 1940, the EID re- 

I 10. Derived fiom rhc quvmly  o-ewr o f  thc Commirca for frmodinq [ n d d  Ddiuaia, box 4. 
A4. 'Ovenigter ova dc dacnordiuac ittdusniImamar.* 194145. Gntnllclrtotdtcc U d d ~  bt 
Eksmocdii Indusiakjda mv. for Tysk Rcgning (Odd-udvrlgct). p r o k  numbcr 2402. Dani i  
~VPiolllI k&va (Ripad&). C o b  These 6ks of tbt Odd Comrnitac ntiII hcnctforrh k drcd 
in the following fbmac 'Box number. J o d  Number, Ti OW." 

1 1 1 26 April 40 report by Fornwnn to WJIE7: Wotwcgcn Dband" Fm%- 
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mained in its modest form. 

Indeed, Geman self-restraint towads the Danish economy thus was apparenr 

throughout f 340. German offidaIs held back fiom a capacious exploirarion of Danish 

i n d u d  production and repeacedy e m p W  char heir poky god was che stabilization 

of the Danish economy- A fonnight &er the invasion, Wassard and Forsunann met ar 

Kriiger's office (showing, incidenraliy, how the OKW bad already moved to its best-case 

scenario, and made the Pfenipotentiary the inrermdky for che occupation). Ar chis meet- 

ing, Wasjard was able to impress upon Forscrnann rhe need for caurion on the pan of rhe 

Germans. What is even more norable, however is Forsunam's reacrion - or Iack thereof - 

to Wassard's scaremencs about arms production. The captain merely reporred to h e  

W r R i i t  rhac Wassacd's rcacdon co the Guman interest in doing business in a friendly 

fishion was to remind him thar Denmark had phccd a ban on the export ofweapons to 

nations at war. Forsu~lann made no Further comment on this position; nor does there appear 

ro be any writren record of a German discussion of it. In  march 194 1, Fomrnann reminded 

che Lujhu&i of chis limiracion,'" What emerges fiom examining che a d  make-up of 

Danish production, however, is char Germany was entirely willing to Live with the Danish 

prohibition on armamenrs eqmrrs, even afier the o 6 d  collapse of che Danish "caretaker's 

poiic).." The o d y  exception was char DIS, already an arms mandicmrer, mas dowed to ship 

to Germany. Yet it is aIso norable becaux Getmany did nor monopolize DIS's production 

for h e  whole occupatioa In h e  cadp days of che occupation, the o f f i d  in Berlin toid DIS 

chat Gennany was ~ o d y  willkg to allow Damark to continue exporting weapons "to rhe 

widest possible exrent* to other u e u d  co~ntries."~ DIS wodd continue ro ship armaments 

even to Sweden as h e  as 1943. Racher than convening Danish fictories to armaments 
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bcrories, contracts generally were drawn up to produce items similar to those produced 

heady in peacerime. Meralwork.mg shops made meal parts for assembly in Germany. 

Clothing companies sewed uniforms, while engineering firms made machinery for German 

rnan&tcurcrs. Ir was expedient to pufchase the kinds of things thar Danish companies 

already produced, for a German economy at war needed a wide variery of items. For aam- 

ple, Burmtisrer & Wain, which already made marine d i d  moron, simply made dies& rhdc 

were specific to German Ci-boat designs. For che JZepminc  Arimiral Skagrnak and the 

~ c m d f i I ,  B&Wts business was mosdy pumps, engines, engine parts and ocher 

nauticai engineering items. For the G e m  army, tbr OKH, B&W would produce 

medium-sized forged metal parts and machined engine parrs. German indusuial customers 

such as the Stinnes concern, bought motor parts and smaller generators."' Ford's car plant in 

Copenhagen did assemble small motor boats for the Wchnnarhc bur this was not perhaps 

such a great change fiom assemblig cars. 

This self-restrained narure of German policy towards Denmark wodd dko d o w  the 

Danes to avoid incursions into their internal afhirs, even in some of the most prosaic areas. 

One ccample would be the attempts of Giiring's Four Year Plan's fichkommizm@ a% 

Prtisbildratg (price control) to send auditors dong with the Government Committee deie- 

gaaons to Denmark iUready in May 1940, Renthe-Fink's office prodded the German 

Foreign ~Minisuy to convince the M k O m 7 l l t j s m f i  Rtisbililung to desist fiom these efEorts. 

E v e n d y  this approach by the Four Year Plan was put off by dowing two auditors to travel 

to Denmark for informational purposes Anorher even more mundane example would 

be the case of coordinating energy and water policy. In June 1943, the military commander 

in Denmark (rhe third in a succession of four over the course of rhe occupation), General 

Hermaan von Hameken, himseIfa rather seIf-aSScrdYe Prussian who generally preferred 

1 I D m  fiom an +parment of corrapondena kcwccn B&W and its wnmcmn dtu ran rhrougtr 
Foarmvln's o h b o x  K 544, ' K o r n s p o k  md Burmeina & Wain.' TA. 
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brcefhl soludons co problems, would be approached by a fiend in the Speer Ministry's 

Gmrralinrpckrmfiir Wacrm und Enqiiwho wanted co c d u  an official from Fmce co 

Copenhagen as Spcer's E n ~ u i r t s c h ~ ~ n r t .  AII rhe ocher occupied areas had one; ic 

appeared to him that Denmark needed one coo. Von Hanncken, however, deflected chis 

suggestion on h e  grounds chat Denmark was 'a totally sovereign state that determines irs 

own economic polic). on a sovereign baskn Moreover, he noted that "Denmark is rocally free 

in its decisions and cannot be forced to t& any economic rn~asures.""~ 

This exampIe sheds some new light on h e  &aer of von Hameken, whose role in 

the cighrening the German occupation of Denmark has often been cited. In the polycratic 

Nazi system, it is unsurprising that he and the Plenipotentiary, Werner Best, should have 

dashed as they performed their duties, but h e  depiction of the suave, sophisticated Best 

versus a b m d ~ ,  irritabie, von Hanneken is posslbIy too simplistic Von h e k e n ' s  shorr 

temper made itself known on m y  occasions (Danish officials complained char, h e r  the 

General's arrival in November 1942, some German oEciaIs were less fiendly and accom- 

modarinp, while Hannekeu had u n s u c d y  tried to Loosen Danish restraints on German 

economic activiry"?, and it was a contributing &or in the decision to launch Operation 

"SatHriW on 29 August 1943, bur he also understood rhe compfdes of keeping rhe Danish 

sintauon, and especially the Danish economy, stable. Before king named commander in 

Denmark, he had been an Untmtaa~erkntlii in the RWLM, rnamgbg steel production. He 

also appears co havc been good &ends with the ceshnoaaric General Thomas. "' It dm 
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undermines pictures of a very tough von H a n k  co note that he provided a friendly lerrer 

of inrroduaion for SS Police Commissioner Kinstein, widely regarded to be a German 

"moderate," upon his depamtre fiom Denmark in protest over che collapse of che Danish 

government's policy of adjusunent! " 

Given Berlin's obvious leverage, chis self-restraint appears puzzling. A rcady answer 

might be found for 1940, ifone considers chat at that time Germany srill expected a shon 

war. [n May, Munch informed rhe cabiner chat rhe Germans had told him as much. With 

che war expecred to wrap up shonly, the Germans were unwilling to draw up conrracrs for 

longer rhan a fiw months ahead.'" This parr ich  bit of G e m  optimism would be turned 

to Danish advanrage; che Danes were able ro usct this limit to make larger, potenriaiIy more 

disruptive projem much more di&icuIt to approve. Here, as eIsewhere, momentum and 

precedent kepr h i s  panern in placc The Danes got Berlin's agreement that contracts wodd 

ody be drawn up for periods of up to six months. Once this agreement was secured, Den- 

mark wodd fili back on rhe arguments of vulnerability to argue against rescinding the 

regulation, a cacdc rhar succeeded because Danish production remained sarisfkrory. As long 

as produaion was good enough, Denmark could argue Ehat &ere was no apparent need to 

alter rhis (or any ocher) reguhtion. German &-restraint in 1340 would <-an). on ro the later 

years of the oecupadon, and momentum and precedent kepr this parrern in place, even when 

German illusions abour a short war had been shattered. At the beginning of 194 1, as Berlin 

prt@ fbr rhe atrack on Russia, the situation in Denmark was b e p i n g  to look bener 

than expecred, and no doubt it looked good in comparison wich developments &ere. 

The economy of Korway had h d y  m e d  inro a burden, HolIand's agricuitd expons 

were b+mQ a prtdpirous dedine.'x Even in B&, here was consternation at G w ' s  
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own Iack of produaiviry in the arms indusuy.'" Denmark, being a d e r ,  quiet part of the 

growing German empire, proved abIe co avoid drawing Gennan actention and efforts ar 

fitrcher mobilizing the economy for Guman purposes. 

In any case, che rapaaous exploitation of the Danish economy would not have been a 

simple endeavor for Gcmny.  It d be remembered rhat Germany largely saw Denmark as 

a producer of foods& for Germany. ConcroIling agriculture was impractical. With 

200,000 hrms, ir would be simplest and require the least &on to deal with Danish agricul- 

cure in the same manner as before the occupation, that is to say, via the Government Corn- 

mitree. This rather h d e  argument has been used to aaount for Gumany's hands-off poliq 

on agridntret3 however, ir overiooks the ha drar practically every other occupied country, 

despite having more firms in rocai, d experienced tight German control. It was also feared 

thar ti_&er German conrroI would force Danish agriculturaI producers into the black 

matkc: if agriculture could be kept in Danish hands, thuz this might be avoided. Thus, what 

was decisive was the Danes' willingness to keep up their end of rhe deal. A component of this 

Danish-Gennan cooperation ako was the very limited amount of rationing in Denmark, 

which che Grrmans eventually would come KO d udtrSahn.f;~nr* or "the Cream Front." 

Domestic consumption of manp f d  remained dose to 90% ofpre-war lev~Is.'~~The 

notable potend  of Danish agricdrurt made its arrainment a wy high priority. The 

cffectiv~ess of &e Government &mmittce was r&ed in i?iovembu 1940, when the 

HPA agreed to keep reprtsenmdves of &id agencies and occupation authoritia in Copen- 

hagen off che c o m m i ~ e e ' ~  Moreover, because Be& had misjudged the condition of the 

agricuInua[ economy befbre rhe invasion, its rrasoaable output under occupation made 

things seem even more satisfactory [a bad harvest in L!W, due mostly to bad wearher, 

1 2 2  R o I f G i  M&r. "VK mob&-" pp. 543-6. 

123. cs. PouLtn.BaraadKmrrffrp.31. 
I X  P a c t  Dojsitle; 'kndbrpp;~" in rLp Fcik D d  6curr. V. pp. 100-45. 

125. Prococol*34.7 Xov 40. I 16814-1 5. ~Procokollcn k ~ a t l s p o l i ~  AuschuB," Bonn 
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probably reinforced the view thar the economy was on che verge of collapse and in turn 

reinforced the decision to uphold the "handsoff policy made explicit in winter I 94 1'5. In 

comparison with the Netherlands, the other occupied country with a highIy devdoped 

agridtural sector, the Danish agricultural economy performed well.'3 

Satisfied with agricultural production, ir appears chat the German officials were quite 

willing to pursue limited goals for industry, which meant char rhe WiRiiAmt would be kept 

on a short leash. Even with industry being a secondary concern, worry about the local 

economy in general played its pan, as, for example, when Walter readiIy agreed to Wsard's 

entreaties to exercise caution at the end of May (as noted on p.72). It is probable that Walter 

did not nerd to convince Forsunam of the need for caurion. Throughout 1940, Fcrsunann, 

in fict, was pessimhic about Denmark's potenrid to survive economically. Hi mid-June 

situation report noted thar "the mood of the Danish population is - despite our Strong 

political and cuirural propaganda - not co&denc." He held that the general atmosphere 

was very negative, with everyone expeaing an economic collapse to be caused by rhe poor 

supply situation. In October he noted rhac the mood - especially among the educated 

classes - in Denmark had taken a turn for the worse, as the war had not come to an end. In 

Xovember and December, he saw Iide improvement in the general gloom, rhough he did 

note that Denmark's dering was ody general to the war, and not, as Danes might think, 

due to Germany's 

Though rhe professionals might have appeared more cauaous, there were lurking in 

the wings in Bedin and in Copenhagen those who dream of more sweeping inruventions in 

rhe Danish economy. Such visions reveal the kind of things that might have been done about 

Denmark, had nor cooIer heads prevded on the policy towards Denmark Given these 
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ambitions for Denmark, one can speculate chat, had Germany won che war, the Danish 

exception would have come to an end More long. One of the first studies on the economic 

implications of Operation Weser Exercii appeared in the German Foreign Minist y in d y  

May, and circdaced to the various embassies in the Bdric region as welt as the missions in 

the capids of the ocher smaller European sates. This report, written by Karf Ritter, who, 

incidentally, had written the repon that hdped trigger the Maltese Trade Agreement. 

proposed that the moment had come to makt the Baltic a Gcnnan lake, jttn as the Danubian 

basin had come under German domination.'" (No doubt enthusiasric about his vision, 

Ritter was also che chief German actor in the &led Danish-German Crtnoms and Currency 

Union taIks (see beIow. p. 1 Z8)J 

Outside the German Foreign Mitry,  eyes aIso looked northward. In the fim six 

months of the occupation both the RcichssgnrppcIndumic and Rn'chsgruppe HLntdcI(ie., 

trade) produced repom on Ehe Danish economy. An August report from the Rcirhsgmppc 

fndurnir panicuIarly recommended some fundarnend interventions in the Danish econo- 

my, despite the reporr's observation chat There are no acrually dangerous competitors in 

Danish industry." For ccample, the report cded  for the abolition of Denmark's import 

conuois, in as Eu as they protected industry. Among otha chines, Denmark should remove 

'most-hored &on* stants for third counrries, "modernizew its tariffs and harmonize them 

with h e  German ones, alIow fiee access of German business travders in the country, remove 

all resrrainrs on the establishment of German companies in Denmark, srop fivoring Danish 

producers for government contracts, and introduce Nazi-sryfe programs to sdmuIate produc- 

don. The report a h  recommended the "Aryanizarionw of Danish industry along Gennaa 

lines.[M 111 July, the RFich~~pppc Fcinmchanik und Opt& also studied its prospecn aaoss 

Europe, and found that despite Izwbg over 96% of the Danish ryeg&s market and over 
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89% of the precision instrument marker, it would be desirabk that toll and ocher barriers to 

free access co the Danish market be removed and chat the d d o p m e n t  or expansion of 

Danish competitors be preventeda3' Despite the rather predatory nature of these suggestions, 

a thread of self-resrrainr ran duough the reports. The Reich~~on~ppc report recorn- 

mended that Germany should recognize its own 'pressing inreresf [dn'ngmh Inmcsse] in 

maintaining - if not increasing - Danish agricultural exports, and char ir wodd probably 

be bccrer to keep Danish industrid exports ar their current 'inconsequential" [unmhcblich] 

lev&. More accommodaang was the November report of the Rn'chspppe H d e l  which 

saw its interest in terms of maintaining markets in Denmark. This 133-page "Report on 

Post-War Planning for Denmark," although concurring with many of the suggestions by the 

Rn'rhspppe Indtlmie, emphasized the desirabiiiry of maintaining Dexmark's standard of 

Living even ac a higher [eel chan Germany's so as to keep the Danish market srrong for 

German exporters. Accordingly, Germany should avoid making any essend changes in the 

Danish economy and leave it in a position to regenerate afier che war. Germany's pian for 

the posrwar world, the reporr went on, should be to take Great Britain's place as Denmark's 

greatest supplier, an achievement which would be hdlitated in part by the antidpaced 

German acquisitions of uopicaI colonies and the Rn'rb h k  repIacing the pound as the 

main mding cu~renc).. The Rrichs5pppr HanricIaIso hoped to d e d o p  'parrnenhipsw with 

Danish trading companies such as the royally chartered Danish East Asia Company.'32 Boch 

h e  Rrichsgmppc Indumi and f iecbpqpe H&I reports found their way to Fommann's 

ofice Although ir is impossible to say exacdy how much importance he gave them, che 

restraint of his policy might rdecr chat he concurred with their condusions, 

I3 t - R 13 VIi60, '& r ich  da Wimch3fcsgmw Feinmechinik und Optik iibu die opdsche und firinmaha- 
nirchc [ndurrric (tnchrmic-AuaI- Pdu&ion. Wd, Fimtn. deucschc ~Wnchmen u. dm$) im 
A d d ; - . .  W" Kobltnr 
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Those more direcrly involved wirh polic). towards Denmark also had an eye on 

changing the Fdce of Europe and Denmark's pan in i t  Dr. Wdter, though hardly Denmark's 

fiend, argued for the management of international trade dong lines rhar were mindful of the 

rights and Liberties of smaller wares such as Denmark Waiter had wrirren a few anides 

whose recommendations, if implemented, would &ecr Denmark's position in the European 

economy. Mostly, Walter's Q[L for doser European cooperation wodd be unexceptional 

today, though at rhc time rhey went beyond both the terms of h e  Thirteen Conditions and 

contemporary standards of incematiod commerce. W e  denying Ehat the hrure Europe 

codd be 'autarkic" he still recommended making Europe independent from the world 

economy and keeping European resources in E ~ r o p e . ' ~  Such a policy was counter to 

Denmark's prewar practice of fully engaging in worldwide uade. 

Walter's assisant, Ebner, now the Plenipotentiary's "Commissioner For Economic 

Questions," also rurned his sights to che prospecxs of inregritting Denmarfi more M y  into 

the Greater Economic Area. Both Ebncr and Wdter were fiom the M Minimy of 

Sutrition and Agriculture, and one mrght r e d  the privileged place h e  peasant-her hdd 

in Nazi ideology. Though the Minimy cerminly bad its share of sober technocrats, it still 

held an ample number of ideological visionaries.'% Yet Walter and Ebner seem to represent 

the more sober professiond side of the ministry. Howcyer, although rhey may have been 
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cautious, they showed Iitde rtspecr for the long-term fire of mall countries such as Den- 

mark. In Copenhagen, Ebner noted chat Duvnark was primarily an agridtural land, and 

saw no difliculty if a Toll and Currency Union with Germany should cause a widespread 

dosing of Danish industrial enterprises 

Shipbuilding, given Denmark's hvorable geographical bcation, should of 
course be preserved. The cement industry is practically rhe only induxry 
which does not need to import its raw materials and dl remain suicable for 
continuing q n .  The cornperem Lrp indusrries, such as rhe norable 
a m p i e  oFthe machinery industry, d continue to be competitive. As for 
the other d e r  industries, which currently meet che needs of the s m d  
Danish population, it is doubtfLl whether they could withstand h e  cornpcrri- 
tion chat would arise from a rational &ion of labor. Bur its importance is 
minor. M e r  the war, what by G r o ~ c b c n  standards d be insignificnnt 
numbers of unempIoyed d eady be put to other work, such as the building 
of roads, bridges, power p h t s ,  and Iand recovery in Drnmark.'3s 

Ebner's and Walter's disinteresr in honoring rhe sovereign rights of Denmark demonsrates 

rhe limits of the wider German Ienience towards the Danes. IF any Danes choughr that the 

rwo men were watching out for Danish interests, chen they would have been v~ mistaken. 

Rather, the good grace that rhe Danes enjoyed wodd not be a permanent stare. The condi- 

tions that the Danes enjoyed were ody  a matter of expeditmc). to the Germans, and the 

liberties of the 'occupied ntutrd" would evcnrudy be revoked in fivor of whar German 

of%& uirimatdy hoped for: the remod of Danish cornpetidon, partid de- 

industriahation, complete barrier-& access to Danish markets and the M absorption of 

rhe Danish economy by the Gaman economy. 

There were pienry other German bodies rhat were eager to move towards the god of 

more fidl Danish-German integration and cooperation. Ourside o f i d  cirdes and within 

Denmark, Fotstmann had to contend with the acriviry of German or pro-German groups. 

Among the Geman minority in north SIe~6g,'~~ for example, ethic German groups saw the 

135. Ebna hikt ro nod= incidcndly. rhtc rtrt cement i a d q  wzs t rimbk ammer a F i m p o d  coaL 
Ebna's rcporc of24 Juiy 40r T h e  future sanxs of Carmn- Danish economic ti&' 68314: -6-1. 
W&i- mir Daracfrhad" Po& 



occupation as their oppomtniry to serve the Fatherland. The ~ O X  significant of these, in 

terms of econornic activity, was an organitation under the NSDAP's Ab&ng hM, the 

Dcutschc Bmy5gnrppm Niordrchlmuig - Arb&nr drr lMk&zuschnt (DBN-hDV or just 

DBN).'"The DBN, acting as a clearing house or broker for d e r  firms, actively coordinat- 

ed the arecurion of contraas across southern Judand. For-, for his part, appears not ro 

have been an apedaliy nrong defender of irs inceresrs. On occasions where the Danish 

government, ie., the Foreign Minkry, pur rhe brakes on the DBN's acdviry, Fommann 

could be convinced of the correctness of che Danish position though it could aiso happen 

chat "he did not wish to be quoted on chis" For his pan, Renthe-Fink would agree with 

b t 3 a  

Another source ofdimcdcy was rhe 'German Chamber of Commerce in Denmark" 

Esrabiished in 1936, this ff&Rammmwas ody a v c o r  ro olticid policy, though it did 

on occasion serve as an intermediary and an innoducer of W firms to Forsunann and 

his oficen. Aready on the firsr day of occupation, h e  Chamber approached LandcrkrcisIn'ter 

Sctder of the NSDAP and offered ro act as an i n r e m w  fbr Germany on d economic 

matrers ( q e s r i n g  a h ,  &at b e  Bridsh trade atrach&'s office be searched and its records 

Forsunann met represenratives of che H&Rdnrmer at least twice in the firsr 

week of the occuparion, and informed &em rhar he was responsible for all economic qua- 

a o n ~ . ' ~  NanuaUy, che H m t r G I r b  was not without its use tbr Forstmann and other 

German offiaals new to Denmark and was abIe ro provide locd knowledge and intelligence 

reporcs (eg.. it provided the WChRUiTtFEA- wi& a report on chc amounr of gasoline in 

Denmark a week &cr tfie invasion). One gas h e  impresrion, however, rhac  the Hkmkkm- 

mrr was s o m ~  of a rolerated nuisance. Though in &e first we& of the occupation, its 

137. BE pp. 604-5. 
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representatives met with important German authorities in Denmark and made ia wiilingness 

to assist dear, its activity became increasingIy marginal as the occupauon regime h e  

more secded. It never went away, of course, and, ;as an unoffid o r p ,  it had a tendency to 

stray fiom che o f f i d  German policy, ocasiondy causing some concern among Danish and 

German officials. As early as April 1940, the HctndckRctntmm was aggressively solidring 

Danish firms to become members.'"' Companies with which Fornmann had dram up 

contracts were soIiarrd for rntmbenhip by the Chamber; though the Danish government 

cook no official nanct on such private arrangements, the Industrial CounciI, never far from 

official policy, would only recommend to its own members aught in such a posirion char chcr 

Indusrrial Coundl could take nc position on rhis maner, but "on h e  ocher hand, we cannot 

say what condusions one might draw if you were to say [to the Chamber of Commerce] that 

you are not interested in being a me~nber."'~'The Industrid Council, like the Danish 

government, could not bring i d o p e n l y  to encourage cooperadon with the Gumans, but 

neither could it d a y  chat 'IoyaI cooperation" was the order of the day. 

In the W, che Industrial Council confidendally surveyed its members ro learn 

whether they had been approached by any German parries on rhe issue of tart& or market 

regulation. The tone of the message was nor entirely one of concern: che Cound was 

inrerested to know whar its membership thought of the possibiliries and which such arrange- 

ments might be advantageous. Though c-artefs and madiet conuoIs were M y  revolution- 

ary, che new situation obviously changed rhhgs. The responses rhat the Council received 

varicd: many f b s  had received no advances horn Germany or Guman o ~ u o n s  on the 

marrer, wide a fiw industries had been approached or were already members of such cart& 

I For opmpIe, che Porcdaidhritdtcn Nor& ds asked vktdr on such ul approach rrpordng dut 
mvly other corn@ have beat lppmcbaL A f b ~ t  hla. the I n d d  Council W ~ F  d 
umbk to advk box 11140. 'Da tyJrt handdskvMler i DvlmvkDvlmvk 1340. gulde &. IndloEcir3der. 
Dznih NacionaI Arcbk. C o m m d  Archfvt. &tlr Files h m  rfic I n d d  Councif uEhiva at 
bus win hauficr be cimi as *Fk box number. 'ride' pcu. IR fik pup,* Odtm iila h m  bur 
whose indexing wan is not as sysrantdz will be cited as my a possibk. -.&IS' sfuIl sand 
br chc lhdt Naiad rtdik. Commaid A d i v c s  
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For the mosc part, there was iitde cnrhusiasm for the prospea of such agreements, with some 

firms expressing strong resemtions because of the compeative dangers of such agreements- 

Ocher firms also expressed doubc whether such anangemems could come ro my good rrtsulc, 

given German infidelity ro ocher such agreements-"' By and large, horwer, chew overtures 

came co nothing. The only nor~bIe case of Denmark joining any new inrernadonal rconomic 

organization was when it  agreed to join &e Baltic regional rimbet agreement in 1942!* In 

the long run, such plans remained mostly pipedreams. The real German f a r  about h e  

economic ciramwmces in Denmarkoveded my such phnr As noted above, Forsrmann 

remained pessimisric and reported to krfin rhar the general mood in Denmark remained 

negative. This view would persix long into rhc winter. Grand schemes wodd have to wait 

For more secdcd times. In Denmark in 1940, rhe securir). of h e  Wchrnurrh, which depended 

upon economic scabiIity in the county, remained pacunounr. 

A ready ecampie of the primac). of economic srabiIicy can be found in h e  so-called 

'New Year's Crisis" of 1940-4 1. As Fall 1940 progressed, Renche-Fink adopted an increasing- 

Iy confrontarional stance cowards the Danes. The p m d y  abrasive Rathe-Fink was 

perhdps also provoked by recent public dispiays of Danish parriotism, such as a vigorous 

celebtation of Chrisdan's 70A birthday, the "Alsang* (narionwide public folk-song evenings), 

d e s  between che DNSAP and the Dan& public, and nor Ieasr the public pugnaciry of 

D a d  National Conservative Parry Leader, John Christmas 1M0Ber. There had aIso been 

more concme annoyances such as when a I h k h  army oficer at rhe Bcrh embassy was 

accused of spying (though one shouid note rhat orhers were not so upset abour che f i r :  

Forstrna~ for his pan: reported home chat che resoIuuon of the case showed a good DdniJl 

attitude, and Ehar "as such, in Denmark the foundacion for a good cooprrarion [was] ac 

143. Divcrsc concspondcnct fkm box 263. 'M& b&fder,- 1941. [R .$&. mot& indexed 
1941. this box indudes 1940 uld 1342 co&ndenot) 
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hand"'"3. Another inadent arose w i h  h e  Danish governmcnc's hesitation in Wiling a 

December requesr to seU Germany some old torpedo boars for training use. I4 In January. 

Renthe-Fink pushed for Stauning's removal and the formation ofa procGerrnan cabinet (i.c., 

inducting some DNSM But the ensuing New Year's Crisis did nor come to 

much and evenrually f d e d  our. It must have become apparent to Renche-Fink that he had 

Iittle support, when his suggestion that the Danes be pres~ured by postponing the upcoming 

Governmcnr Committee taiks "for h d ~ h  reasons," was rejected. T'he very nexr day his 

proposal was answered by chc message from Beriin that Walter "urgently wam[ed] against 

raking any measures against Denmark which could harm [Germany's] o m  economic 

interests." Walrer added h r ,  'We are so dependent upon Denmark for food and for 

indusrrial output char under no circumstances can we allow the Danish economy ro be 

rhreatcneti" "' 
One of the f i r s  things Ehat one notices Erom this exchange is che r&cive impotence 

of the Plenipotentiary. This also appears to be the firsr occasion when Walter d e d  attention 

to Ddnish industry's contribution to Germany. Wdrer's opdmism perhaps was drawn fiom 

Ebner's report on the Danish economic siruauon rhe previous month. Though Ebner's 

December economic siruation report began with a negative tone, on balance. ir may have 

made a more positive impression in Beriin. Xodng the difficult supply situation, though 'no 

c r u d  area had been stricken by any nocable shortages," Ebner saw Danish a g r i c u l d  

d&eries to be highIv significant [vongroaml?ahmn~, and the economy, chough produc- 

ing at a lower level than normal, was 561l doing well [augnrblickkh nod in prdtrcfnn 

GctnQ. Significantly, Ebner emphasized che importance of German purchasing in keepiq 

145. IS Fcb 41 Cqebaichr. RW 27 120. 'L.qcbai&t der W c h n v i m  iXncmuk Bd. 2.- Frcibq. 
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industry and its workers producrively employed rather rban the irnporrance of its output ro 

Germany. Even as the coral of EID orders reached 40 d o n  Rrmcr, he reported that this 

program had helped not only to meet Germany's m i m e  n d  but to keep important 

Danish indusuiai ficiliries busy [Hirrin kqtfiirdic Beschcifiipg wichtiger &ischrr Indw&- 

The Wchnvinrchafimb D~nmmkwas also beginning to see thir~s in a more 

positive light as year's end approached. At che end of November, F o n u w n  reported rhat 

the full capacity of the Danish appard haories had been reached.'50 A week afrer Ebncr's 

December report, Fommann, though noting that general situation was dircult, was optimis- 

tic for the hrure: there was sill a lot of Danish capacity that could be used for German 

contracts, and his office was researching the prospeas. In January and Februar)., the first 

neps towards a coordinated shipbuilding program wodd be taken (see below, p. 134). 

Policidy, Formnann was not enrirdy pleased, as he frlt that the Danish government was 

making things more difficult by throwing up obstacles against more G e m  industrial 

orders, this despite the Wehmaht's willingness to relieve Danish economic difficulties. 

However, in January he was cenaidy happy about the way that orders were unfoIding in 

machinery and shipbuilding, but he showed little knowledge of developments regarding the 

"New Year's Crisis," reporting o d y  that &ere were 'rumorsw of German pressure for a 

change of government in Denmark. He made o d y  more mundane suggestions chat German 

mvelIers into Denmark nor ralk about air raid or wardme conditions in Germany so as nor 

to dam those Danes with whom they might come in contact. In February, in contrast, 

Forsrmann was dearly wading into the wider poiicy issues for Denmark when he presented 

arguments that cenainIy were colored by the crisis. Berlin was told that 'from the point of 

view of our defense conmcting, Denmark needs cairn, which can be used to ensure the 

149. Ebna's cconomicsi~r~aon rrparc. 9 Dcc 40.6831 1: "Daunuk Economy. I. rUlguueinc w i d d i -  
&Lagcbdt"Pa& 

150. 30 Nov 40 cnay. RW 27 I?, ' K r i e u c h  da W w  I X n d  mir h d a p .  Bd 
1 b. (Rikhrif i ) ."  Fmiburg 
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unhindered pmd&on of miliory equipmenr and h e  delivery of agriculrunl materials.. .- 

In v im of Germany's current wish to move as much civilian production outside Germany's 

borders, he argued further, thus: 

.. . dl decisions regarding Denmark should be direcred coward keeping chs 
counrry calm. Accordingly, this means rhac we can rapidly make some 
political changes afrer rhe war which ar chi mommc codd only be forced on 
Denmark. If we were co make them now, their implemenrarion wouId cause 
grear disorder rhroughout rhe counuy. The consequences of these codd be 
the loss of a hn i sh  wihgness to work nor o d y  among employers, bur 
among employees as well, passive resistance, and even possibly the s a b o q e  of 
rhe moor imponmr war equipmenr being worked on ir  Danish ~adlicics.'" 

Ebner's Forsrmann's and Walter's judgemrnrs on che srarus of the Danish economy 

marked a shifi in the general arricude rhe Nazis held rowards occupied Denmark. Whereas 

the firs year of rhr: occupation was characrerized by an amre German f a  of economic 

collapse, the mood had now changed, and fear was repiaced with conrenunenc. The view 

now was nor that D m k  would coilapse, bur rather rhac Germany needed Denmark The 

country had shifted From potential liability to actual asset- This was rhr sinde greatat change 

in German policy towards Denmark 

There was no illusion as to why che Danes had chosen to cooperate. Walter and 

Forsunam both recognized the Danish smce  for what it was: a pureIy qedienr  business 

arrangement. However, rheu opinion that the Danish economy could bm&t Germany had 

changed their receptiveness to rhc Danes, who now had adequately demonsrrared their 

willingness ro cooperace. More imporcandy, rhey demonstraced heir capaciry ro produce. 

Though rhe German oEciaIs were soberfy skeptical about Danish morives, it was now 

possibIe ro take Danish inidatives at fice d u e ,  Wrh rhe Danes showing that r h q  would 

deliver rhe goods, their approaches co WaIrer and Forsrmann codd be assumed nor co k 

ruses, bur real &om at improving rhe economic situatioa On 9 April 1940, Germany had 

hoped for Danish cooperation: in winter 1941, Germany codd count on ir. This German 

151. I5Dec40d&onrcport,RW27/19.'~&tdcrWchrwi~DjinawkBd1.'. 
SinndonRcponsoft5Jan41 and 15Feb41. R W 2 7 / 2 O . ' ~ d a W t h ~  
Daumack Bd 2" Frcibwg 
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recognition of the d n s  of Danish cooperarion would a h  be the founGon an which 

the Danes could construct their pricecontrol regimen to concain German economic activity. 

Price control, though ic enrailed a German surrendering of authority to h e  Danes, held 

benefits for both sides. Successful price control wodd ensure that inflation did nor wipe out 

the Danish economy, which would lave the Danish popuhtion 'a few million useless and 

unsatisfied foreigners." 

The conclusion chat the Dmes could be trusted co hold up heir end of the bargain 

did not rest solely on the amounts of agricuIrural and industrid producrion h r  had been 

shipped south; it also arose from the reality of Danish coopcrarion. The difficdc decision to 

cooperate was tdken early by the Danish government, and began to rake on its distinguishing 

features over the course of 1940. True cooperation was on a bureaucratic level, with the 

Danish political establishment standing in the wings. However, &r profaiodism of the 

Danish bureaucracy worked to assure Germany of the sinceriry of Danish cooperdrion and, 

thus, to ward off some of the damage that could have been wrought by German economic 

activity. From the beginning of the war, the Danes scrambkd to lessen h e  &em rhe war 

would have on their economic siruation: this remained a high priority even h e r  the occupa- 

tion, and bureaucratic cooperation with the Germans became the mechod by which hey 

pursued chat goal. The Danes' &om to ward off the worst effecfs of war and occupation are 

the subject to which we now turn. 



rrerrnenr char rhe Danes received ar German hands, ir is not the reason rhar Geman poliq 

remained so .dfcmr~ained The reason chat Denmark ccrntinued ro enjoy Germany's 

~ n e m u s  policy is hecause rhe Danes made rhemselves indispensable ro the Germans by z 

c o o p d o n  with cheir occupiers. Once the orher smaller counmes chose to resisr the 

Gmmm in any way. the posribificy of &ective and forthright c~o~wration with che Germans 

was _ereatIy diminished In rhe D a d  case. resisrance was at best ~ ~ c r o r y .  and the 

Danish sovemmenc's acrions convinced the Germans chat they were willing to coopuace 

My. The d y  fiaionlcss invasion of Denmark made it possible for the OKW ro stick 

to its o@ plans, and &us the dr[ization of D d  was more an adminkrative & 

chan a milimy one. Danish willingness to abide by Jle OKWs condiuons as delivered by 

Renrhe-F& I& the Iegidmate Danish government and its bureaucracy in charge of afl%s 
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As we have seen, one of rhe main hctors that nudged German decisions in a direcrion 

beneficial to Denmark was the realization that Denmark would in ficr be a useful rconomic 

asset co h e  G e m n  war efforr, but the really critical h a o r  was Danish cooperation. Wich a 

Danish bureaucracy ensuring that rhe country would produce for che WtRiiAmt and che 

k i th  ~Minisrry for Food at h e  same f i e  that it endeavored to protect irs own country's 

interests, active cooperation proved especkdy beneficd for both sides. Aware chat rconomic 

c o o p r i o n  wirh the German occupation authorities would be the cause of much pubIic 

criticism. rhe Danish poIicid rsrabIishmenc and cabinet I& the narion's bureaucrars in 

& q e  of the day-r&y quaions and avoided public discussion of economic cooperation 

with Germany. h chis policy matured, chis primacy of the Danish bureaucracy wodd have 

an unexpected benefic after rhe Danish government %&drew" in A u p  1943. Having 

already been in charge of containing German economic acriviry as w d  as ensuring that the 

Germans were kept happy, che Danish Foreign Ministry was well-placed to continue per- 

forming that h a i o n  afrerward Germany had become dependent upon Danish cooper- 

acion. How the Danes entered that relationship and what they hoped co achieve by it are the 

subjm of this chapter. 

Given rhe responsibility Fnr rnzzgi~g rrmr?rr +!! rClo Germ-~r, +o F-ni& 

hurear-lm-cy ~cst~red ~ ! e  Ge-mans 1h2r there ww!O be 2dequte m n o m k  prdxcinn. 

D-nq$h_ Ch-nish &~on'cal revisinnism h_r APmnnsmrd that h e  kn i sh  ~ ! i r i c J - !  sahIish- 

m m  exerred irs influence during che emire ~ m p z c i m ,  in mmr nf xmnmk L @ ~ I R  ~II hzs 

hiied ro norice thar so much was determined by the burauc~facy not only after August 1943, 

bur before, as wd. The most impomnt aspect of the scacus quo - Denmark's economic 

health - ms let? specificalIy in rhe hands oFMattias Aagaard Wassard. From begrnning to 

end, W-d directed poky and formuIated responses to Wdtcr's and Forsuminn's initi- 

arives whiIe fielding che concerns and desires ofrhe orher branches of the Danish adminima- 

rion. Ic was Wassard who, whenever anfiing was needed, brought Denmark's economic 
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concerns to the Germans He conducted his duties widin h e  broader outlines of economic 

policy that were laid out for him by the politid establishment during the fim monchr of the 

occupation. information sem to have flowed upward more than orders flowed downward 

Papers were presented for che Minister's information. bur in W;1ss;lfd's papers or papers from 

his office, there is no s i p  of written instructions from the Minister to his administrators. 

Most of the contact and direction between the Minister md  Wuwd was verbd rachcr t h n  

wrinen: Ir seems possible char the Danish political esrablishment was just as happy Iclvins 

chis hot potato in the hands of the invisible mandarins rather thdn scanding out caking 

n~~ but unpopular sun&- Just as Renthe-Fink pointed our, on 15 April 1940, chac it 

was more desirable to lave the unpleasant businas to the Dmu so did the Danish pol- 

iticians choose to lave it co the more anonymous civil wv;tnts such as Wassard. Though chc 

argument might be made rhat hey had intended to lave it all to the 'non-poIitids" such as 

Scawnius and Gunnar h n  (Minister of Public Works), archid evidence d o e  noc rev& 

chac either of them had much impact on economic policy. Even though Scavenius lefr no 

papers,' the recorded panern of Danish acrivity makes this absence seem less crucial dun one 

might expect. His authority was infrqumdy evoked in discusring economic matters at 

Wassard's office: Except for during the very beginn& of the occupation, economic deci- 

Mohr's &tionship with hvenius cooM over tk r r r t w  of 1940. and it q i p ~  r h  hc nor 
rotmrinely involved with h e n i k  discusions on economic mamas. Mohri arccasbr ilCfr~nch was 
;rppointeri Ambador to Win in spting 1 W 1). Xi Swmigut. k d d y  was aoc a mdnbcr of chc 
Miter's 'inna &&' r&i& consisted ofScrvcnius \Vasard, Sthyr, and Gunnv LvKn (dong r\'tfh 
a smcny. Gunnar Seidmhdcn! ma almost daily in a %cd egg dub" (named a k r  heir purchase ot' 
the oniy a i y  paiaobie hod h m  chc For+ . W i  cmrccnj ro discus irsucs of me momcnc 
Intcrvicw with Henrik S-ISS~~. Gpcnllagen University. 7 Fcbrttq 1335. X i ' s  informuion is from 
convaslaons with Sddcnfidcn and Gunn;u Lnat 

3. This according to h e  innoduoion to Sjoqvisc's b r n i u r  



incrcwingly czmz to mcm W:mwd. This is pcrhps ;In inrrrming hnish-Grmsn pdk!: 

on horh side of r l ir  Gzrm;rn-D3nish divirtr, eprrr-Icuei hrtwucnrs were Irfr with rhe mcw 

Fir-rraching ;c~rrhoriw. Durinz rht war. Fnrsrmann. Ehnrr 2nd Wassad rcc-civrci promo- 

rio~s.' -46s rhe %r, hnth p!icicim utd cff;,dd in Den& raped rmrds. The kn i sh  

politicians wrre able t o  rerum to heir p i t i t m s  of powrr, Uril.wrd WAS promotmi, and o n l y  

rhr more obvious pro-Gcrmanc w r t  punished. 

The burrducrdts who were involvni in managing the rdationship with the Germans 

had their cask faciiicatd by the hct thac chc course of comb-JC IeCr the counrry virtually 

untouched. Physical dunage would bet limited mostly to that wrou&r by sabotage and 

Gamin "counter-cerrui in die LC srages uf the wx {see MOW, p. 226). rUIied ;rcriii 

hornbardmats w a r  Lied to a very frw pinpoint rids wirh spaSc policid purposes, For 

rxamplc, two Gaupo hctadquarrcrs buifdings were bombed in I944 ru aid die Danish 

resistance. Burmcistcr Sc Wain, Denmark's Lugst shipbuilder, was also bombed in Deem- 

k r  1943: the raid dropped 42 bombs, aad ody ;I portion of hose hit die ~ m r n p l a ~  Beyond 

that, died raids on Danish terrirory were few and far bemeen? Other kaoa that helped 

rhwm an economic & were Ehe Dm*& govrmcnr's prepmuons for the scrdins of 

economic isoIauon on the eve of the wr and its adoption of an ~ ~ i v e  public works job 

creation progrm during che oc~uption. Moreover, the conditions ofthe tionomy under 

occupation also crated emplo.mmt as m t d  substitution, madc ncccisary by wrrdnce 

from o v a a s  supply, by heir very nature promod hbor-inrrnsive activities r.3, hearing 
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buddings wirh bog pr requires more efforr than importing coal. Put anocher way: industrial 

and economic progas is abour saving labor, and the conditions of the occup~rion removed 

some of chr wurcci of progress and m d t  dGngs more labor-intensive. Still, aonomic 

measurrs done would prv(3;dbly have p r o d  inadquace for the swains of occupxion i r k  

riot1 (s re  figtire 3). Tn chr first y x  alone, dte D;rnish GNP Fill by over one-fifth. F w  thc first 
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Yet there was a tolerable economic milieu for the Danes, under al l  the urcurnsranc~ The 

h& f e d  of Danish food consumption has already been noted, but also Guman c o n f k -  

rion was rare and became a serious problem only as che war entered its h despcrare phase. 

The Gerrnans did not force the utiIiition of Danish physical plant, human capid, or 

natural resources. Nazi economic organization was not forced on the Danish economy, as ir 

was elsewhere. G e m  interests did not buy up Danish economic asxts, as hey did in the 

orher occupied neutrals. There were no hbor *cornb-outsm or conscription: workers went 

southward only voluntariiy. The Germans did not force rnan&cturm ro accept w o k  Even 

during the lax half of rhe war, Denmark was exempted from rhe intensifying apioitation 

sen in other occupied countries. Even the chronic unemployment of the 1930s disappeared. 

Such an outcome was far from certain to che Danes on the eve of rhe k o n d  Worid 

War. For. although they did know rhat their f d  and ferrilizer siruation was becter chin they 

had let the Germans M e w  during Ebe negotiations for the Maltese Trade Agrecmenr, their 

experience during che lasr war berween Great Powers was, to put it rniIdIy, imuspicious. 

There is Iinle doubc thac the economic troubles oFrhe Firsr Wodd War and rhe years 

afterward weighed heady in the minds of the Danish leadership. Indeed, m y  of the same 

men in office had held office during the lgl&lgt 8 war? KO doubt one of the most popuh 

books at the various ministries in hll 1939 was Einar Cohn's 'gray book" hisrory of the 

Danish economy during che 6rsr war (Cohn, coo, would play a ro[e in both wodd m r s ) . ' O  
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The counrry's leadership looked closely at rhe boom and bua of the Fim Wodd W& 

and rhe yean ahward. The Danish economic response to Central Power demand created 

disconions in the economy char cook a decade to correct, and industrid capaacy crpanded 

significancl~, in pan due to a Ieap in domesric demand in the absence of foreign compericors, 

bur also because ofcxports, as demand from h e  Cenrral Powers for various rnanuhcrures 

was practically insatiable. Many Danish finns were abIe ro expand their hdiricx while other 

new firms spmg up. especially in h e  shipbuiiding indusrry-" Machine exports increased 

markedly. with shipments of merdworking machines increasing eightem-fold." AU wrnr 

well unriI an English biockade apinsr Denmark beginning in I9 17 suffcxarzd the Danish 

economv. . AgricuIntrr - and industry were borh devasrared by the repercussions. and by mid 

19 1 8. unemp1o)lmmt had reached new hi&." 

If the Fim World War was an ominous example, by 1939, the prospects seemed even 

worse, because rhe Danish economy had undergone considerable change in rhr inrerwar 

yeas. Though it was nor widely recognized ourside Denmark, rhe country had made rhe 

transformation horn a solidly agricdnuaf-based economv to b e i s  a high value-added 

relining economy wich a sigificbnc indusuid seaor. In 1914, che largest sector of the 

economy- almost a Ehird of GhT - was accounted for by agriculture, foremy and fishiq 

while nmrfy a fif& was earned by indusrry. In 1939, h e  d n g  were reversed: industry 

now accounted for 27% of GNP where agriculture accounred fbr only 1 ?%-I' Danish 

industry sp&ed in high value-added producrion, as Mts a country that m u  impon 
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v i d y  all its industrial supplies.'i Hence, rhe loss of foreign trade and supplies would 

quickty weaken national income. Denmark would also lose much nariond income once it 

Iosr access to the open sea, which was che source of signif~cdnr Danish earnings. In hcr. many 

of the Iargesr Danish firms were not industrial firms. but trading and shipping firms. Loss of 

overseas markets would also hammer the country's food procasing and service firms. which 

also were inrimrely connecred ro seaborne comrner~e.'~ In addirion, earnings yincd ahrmad 

in senrices such as shippins, engineering, and consrrucrion would disappear once Denmark 

was cut o& Loss of business among Denmark's predorninancly smalI scale-industry could 

quickly l a d  to bankruptcies. as s d  companies simpiy did not have the resihence of larger 

companies with much more st~bsrantial assers." Pnctically no W e n r  of  rhe k n i s h  

economy was isolated From foreign commerce, which made the dangers of a new world w 

very troubling. 
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ir is Lhrtdore unsurprising &E ~~s kadershp took rhr & q e r  or'a new war 

very xriousiy and took the Grsr steps to protea r h d v e s  already in i355 &er the rifficliiuri 

and Sucieren crises. Measures to avoid discoctions in the economy would have to be taken ad 

hoc. but steps could be taken to address W s  precarious supply siruarion. and the 
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country aaivrly expand4 its stockpidcs of necessary impom. In 19 14, Denmark had k n  

caught unprepared, with ics stocks very low; chis would not be dowed ro happen again. The 

~ V h n u b ~ n k  builr up is foreign currency reserves. Companies stockpded raw materials. The 

parliament aurhorized a special SO million Rrmm loan for thr purpose and the Foreign 

Exchange Office d its restricrions for impon permits. Even chc state began stockpiling 

supplies. Ic is notewonhy, however, that this stockpiling was especially pronounced in the 

marrer of supplies for the n o n - ~ c d t u r a l  sector. hporrs of iron, fu& and lumber in- 

creased, wide impom of grain, od&, and oilseed remained steady or dropped. The ha  

rhac imports of Danish qricuIcural supplies a d y  dropped could indicate that the Danish 

government had decided cfiac it would be possibIe to supply the qriculntral secror wirh 

Danish production, or at pethaps that Denmark could rob Peter to pay Paul by cutting back 

on impom for the agricultural secror while stocking up on industrid suppiies. By the time of 

the invasion ~ o c k s  of certain supplies were projected co hs up to I 'I, yean." Rarioning 

p h  were drawn up by the Danish administrarion in spring I938 and 1939.'~ These efforts, 

combined with stringent controls under the occupation, proved Iargdy successful. Afier the 

war and five years of occupation, die Drecrorare for Supply and Provisioning (Dircktmaez 

fi Vrffqhyning og Vm+r&ling} d remaining stockpiles of many critical commodities 

to be at a few months of prewar ttgge iewls?' 

But the uack of Danish imporrs 1337-1939 also cam new light on rhe Maltese 

Trade &penmm. It wilI be reded that che Getmans agreed to the armgemmr because of 

Demdc's p r o k d  need to import qiculnrral supplies. Yet in the three years before the 

m p t i o n ,  Denmark was in fict importhg Icss and less of such supplies while it inaeased 
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its inlports of industrid suppiis This wouid be chmcreriscic oiche Danish-Germ 

r&rionship even mder dx occupation. On one side, the Germns wouid opcralr on h c  

basis of Ldry ;~ssumprions abour the Danish economy. On the other sick, rhr: Danes wouid 

continue co concroi informcion about chr Dmish economy and rhe Germns wauid br& 

accrpr it ar hce value. Reading Forstmmn's situation reprs ,  one is SIN& by the volume of 

sratisrics they present for Berlin. With its sm;llI st&, chr Wchnuirrrchrtfiwb wouid not bve  

k e n  apahle of collming all this son of infomrion in addirion ro its purchasing idnd 

supplying) functions: chis information was provided by rhe Danish bureaucracy." The pace 

ac which the Danes provided repom could wry, and rowards h e  end of the war, they could 

even drag heir feet in providing chis information. A Xovunber I944 requar for d copy of 

Denm;uk's 1943 production sracisrics went unmer, and a duplicate requrst for rhis idorma- 

tion was put to the Danes ag in  in April, 1945." Aher the war, the Danes claimed chat in 

some areas, such as the status of the lather supply or meat consumption, he). s u c c ~ ~ y  

kepr accurate information from the germ an^.^' Because the economy was supervised by 

Danish officials without German intervention, it was possible to keep rhc Gemam in the 

dark about many facers of the Danish economy. 

Though Danish ofkials might have been occasionally rericenr in cooperaring with 

che Gemam under the ~~tllpation, before the invasion, they found that the level of cooper- 

arion wirhin Denmark needed to be improved. Therefore, the government & took other 

lessons fiom the Finr World War z ~ d  rmmxted the r&don, control, and government- 

private secror c o o p t i o n  that had been e l f i e  in the 19141918 war. Steps taken to fight 

-*-,* -. T2::.ej +Az ,.A: c... ,-- .... .' .* "...,... In addiion to d d e d  listins --'-- . ' -- .-- .". ". .., .- ...... 
- ,  . - . . 3 -- --L- -:A:- --A -*- -- -..- -A crkz h i n ~ ?  zn-. nf - 3 1  2nd k.;;... :.,, ,,. ...,... ,: ..... , .... ...,.,,.. ... ..,,. ,..., ..,... ,,. ..,. .,.. .7 I .  

u i r d  .a& kfi Ehe couno)-. and all wns of orha starisdcai infb~nariw- & F&-d&d ?~atllf~ 
had berwcen cwency-he and rhhy oKcers and o&& dus Sicuacion rtpom mJ Wu Iliaria 
oick W-hufkd. RW 271. F m b q  
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the economic crisis of the 1930s had already i n a d  g o v e m c  coopacion with the 

country's commercia organizations; as the danger ofwarrime economic dficdcia loomed, 

h e  government looked to increase the use of such measure to address the darkening trade 

picture. One of Ehe firsr priorities in coordinating che economy was ro find someone ro 

manage the efforts. Mer the war broh out, ~Mohr dhssed possibIt candidates for the job 

wich Munch, and they decided to approach Knud Shy, who had helped coordinate econom- 

ic policy toward Germany in h e  D a d  Foreign Miniscry during the First World War. 

With che country hang cfie threar of losing economic conracr with Great Britain, Germany 

would move ro the fi-ont ofthe list of trading panners, and Denmark needed someone 

who was d-connecred sourh of rhe border. Srhyr had such connmions, for he had left 

government service to purnre a career wich che crmrnr indury afrer the Firsr World War 

and, in that position, he had mainrained and expanded mmy of his conracrs in Germany. 

Sthyr's German contacrs had proved helplid to the Foreign Minisrr). already in September 

1939, in the Danish maneuvers t ~ n g  ro esrablish h e  Malrcse agreement, and this probably 

convinced Mohr and Munch &at he was rhe bcsr man for the job. 

In Ocrober, Sthyr assembled the "Foreign Minisrry's Trade Policy Advisor). Commit- 

tee." outside &e n o d  hierarchy of the ~Minlstry~~   made up of oEdals from the Foreign, 

Finance, Trade, and ,+gridturd Minkricx as well as the Statisrid Deparcmenr and 

Foreign E3:changt Council, the "Sthyr Commirree" began irs work that month. True to irs 

name, h e  Committee monitored Denmark's imports and exports, and advised the Foreign 

Minister wich an eye rowarb minimking the ~mrlrmic eRms of rhc war: +h 2 parrbdar 

emphasis on priceccmrrd~ and nrioning, Perhaps r;he m m  nnnhle achievemmr OF rhe 

Gmmirree w;ls rhar its recomrnendarions in winrer 1 941-2 led rn a unique example of 

crrional Cerman policy in Denmark, when rhe HPA and R&banR approved a d t t a r i o n  

of rhe kmnr in Denmark's h ~ r .  Howmr, rhe real decisions rended ro be made in Wasurd's 



By such measures as storlrphg and the crrarion ofthe S h y  Committee, the 

Danish government had prepared i d  to watch the war unfold, bur it had done little to 

prepare itself to withstand a German a d  or i nvas i~n .~  This was in keeping with the 

general Danish "&it profJew policy towards G ~ f n a ~ y .  After the German aruck, the Danish 

government decided rhat resistance was asencialIy h d e ,  and that chc wisest course of action 

wodd be ro arrempr to amdiorare the very difficult situation. &fore rhe attack, as we have 

seen, Denmark's leaders were very moriwted ro avoid rhe economic strains of the war. Lnder 

the new and unforeseen circumstances of the German am& and occupation, they were now 

determined to carry on with the job of protecring h e  Danish popuIation by cooperating 

with the Germans, as much as was possibie, and as was consiscrnr with their o m  prinaples. 

What form the Danish-German rehionship wodd take was impossible ro know ar 

chis stage. In rhe event, it would rake form incremenraly, once the broadest pararneren of 

rhe occupation were hid out. On invasion day, 9 April, che Danish position was expressed in 

a note chat Munch presented Renthe-Fink in response to the German invasion. In his 

memorandum, Munch responded direcrly to the note rhar Renthe-Fink had presented early 

chat morning." This response Liom Munch and Gemmy's memorandum announang the 

invasion, the Thirteen Conditions," formed the legd basis of more than five y a s  of 

occupation. Berlin's invasion-day memorandum to the Danish government aressed that 

Denmark was not considered an enemy, &at the invasion was 'peacefUl' in narure, and rhat 

Denmark's territorial integrity would he rqmd, while the Thirmn Condirinns swnridy 

called for the preservarisn of public and emnom-c sr;ihiEry md rfie severance of d lids wih  



notice, h e  govmmrtnr hdd decided LO "adjust mrtrrs in i+t oithe givrn invasion," and 

" s u o ~ v  protested chis violation of Denmark's nt~rrality."~ No h h c r  agreement on the 

ucttrr of rhc occupaion between the rwo counrries was ever rachrd. Munch f i d y  r d w d  

suggestions co draw up my agreenlmr on the ccrms of wcuprion: to do SC, would impIy 

Danish free will, which did not ecisc in these arcumsrances.-") Moreover, any agreement 

wo Jd m a  accrpring die G e m  occupation. Denmark was occupied agdinst irs will; rhcrc 

codd k no s i p  hi Denmark fredy accrp~cd its posiuon under German domination. ThL 

point was crud.  If Chis were surrmdrred, acceptance of h e  new arrangctmcnt would 

undermine whaccrvrr daim Denmark could make for ics neutrality. Germany would - it was 

hoped - accepr Ehis as h e  basis for negotiations. On a praaicd I d ,  any formal negori- 

auons on chc terms of occupation wodd have co be bdc  upon the foundation of Denmark's 

alleged sovereignty and neurraIiry: any Danish agreemenr ro formalize (and possibly change) 

che arrangement beween the rwo countries codd easily undermine chat foundadon. 

Larer on, the Danes received more assurances chac the Germans rcmained willing ro 

h e  wich chis mdur vivcndi. In h e  beginning of 1941, Scavenius, Sthyr and Wassard seared 

verbal r ~ t i o n s  from the Germans of these prinapd ourlines of the Danish-German 

relationship as had been laid our on 9 April 1940. Germany's and Denmark's guiding 

principles would continue to be the pursuir of d m  and order in Denmark, while the Danish 
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government gave lip service co h e  principle of qua access to rhe political process fbr che 

DNSAP - thou& without giving them any ad~ntagcx either. Dearnark also pledged to we 

whar it could do to influence che press to increase public 'underscanding' of Germany's 

ideals. In return, Germany pledged not to weaken h e  Danisfi sovenunmc's nqoriating 

position by forcing any changes in its It appears Ehac Berlin had already lox its 

enthusiasm for the DNSAP, which had never been a signifimc presence in Danish political 

Me?' In che M c h  ChanceUory- it., Hider's drninisrracive office - a scarhing repon on 

DNSAP Irrdrr "Frirz [sir! Clauun und das Dinmnrm" sneered ar rheir Ifis rhan purr 

Nariond .kialisr credentials noring thar one of irs mmkn was even a Free itlason, r h t  

anorher had men shown a la& of undemanding of rhe dangers of racial mixing (being 

married ro a "Sourh Seas beau?"), and rhar the ediror of rhe DNSAP's F d t e h h  had even 

worked for 'the Endish-Jewish Reuter news service-"" 

If Munch and Renthe-Fink had bid our rhe polirial and diplomatic framework for 

the occuparian wirh rhe exchange of nores on 9 April, King Chriaian managed also ro 

present 2 s o d  scyIe for it. On invasion day, he and Srauning issued prodmations exhoming 

all Danes ro exbibit a decent, reqmdd, and cooperative demeanor towards che Germm 

forces and myone in an oficial position. For over three yean, rhc behavior of the p e r d  

popularion Lived up co this royal admonition, "the King's Worde3 The riots of 1943 would 

be the mosr sigdicant departure horn this. Yet, even h e r  chem a measure of calm did 

renrm. These positions and the govemmenc's exhormtions for calm and order placed h e  

30. 20 Jan 41 LMano by Srhyr on Dz- s. - C- m w o e .  I. GI=&. =,-s % Yzzd 
(pmtrnd rn he wrirren shorrly &,-Scr\. LK rccctti:sr 21. aakii tzcimmcr Pw'. 4.:. -'r', 4. 
F c ~ ~ ~  lntd o.Sktme ianlru-f&w !?4! ." 194 1, Axxk 'cp 9f TjQzssxd's EQU. \.rich &c 
addendum hat it was 'supplaned to the prinapla of 9 AprX a p p n  in. box number 21. uden 
nummcr (V.. 6). 'V, 6. Schyt. Wsurd. &crrap Sunder.* L940-4L Both tbldas arc b m  t'M. 1993 
dl. 
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Danish people in the uncomfonablc position where reining rhe Germans in any way put 

them at odds with rhrir own democraridy dected govemenr: ia decision not ro fight 

made ourlaws of hose who would resist rhe occupying power. 

If Denmark's cooperarim with che Germans w;ls thus stablished in principle, what 

remained was ro see what rhlt cmpenrion would look Iike in praaice. At Rmrhe-Fink's first 

appearance at the Ddnish Foreign Minisrry dier h e  invasion, it appeared char rhe Germn 

ofici;lIs rhrrnxlves were unsure whar form the two countries' rrhrinnship would rake, bur 

hey seemed ro be thinking of some form of dose cooperarion with Danish officiak" This 

idea, however, foundered upon Danish objections, and contact berwcen h e  cwo counrncs 

was channeled via rhe Danish Foreign Ministry. The German suggesrion was opposed by 

both the Cabinet and h e  Danish ministries. At a I5 April rneecing ac Director Mohr's 

Foreign ~Minisuy office, the directors of rhe different ministries codimed their prderence 

for rhis policy. They all agreed chat there was no need for direct German-Danish liaisons, 

and expressed instead a preference &at all communication go &rough the Foreign Minisrry. 

The director of chr Miniscry of Agricuirure noted chc desirabiIicy of chis approach, esprualIy 

given the competence in trade issues rbar the Foreign AMinisrry had dwdoped over h e  h 

decade. On the Danish side, such an acrangemenr had irs hitadom. The Foreign Ministry's 

modest resources neccssitared Ehar contacts &om the ocher minics  to the foreign Ministry 

be on an d h o c  basis, and che other ministries wodd only be given a concaa list of comp- 

tenr o f f i d  in the Foreign Minisrrp d e r  chan kiq _+XI permanent Iiaison officers. The 

Foreign ~Minisrry &us kept controI of all conma with che Germans. During he occupation, 

rhe Mvlinisrry - wih ody I27 officds of all dasses, in Denmark and abroad - would f%I 

to expand its mdcs to accommodate more German activiv only nine more oEciak would 

be recruited durinp; the entire ~ c c u p a d o a ~ ~  Ody in a very fm areas did of f id s  see any need 

for &ecc D . 2 - a  bwa~!muc ccnmrr ~tfrside dipIolnadc h& For crampie, 
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the N&ank already negotiated d i r e c d s r h  the German Rtichsbank, the German 

Commanding officer in Denmark had operarionaI conracr wirh the Danish milirary, and rhe 

Danish Nacional Railways (DSB) had a German liaison officer ro coordinare schedules and 

orher Iogisrical problems. The Danish Jusrice Minisrry (which also induded rhe national 

poiice) dealt directly with a "Commissioner for Internal ~Managunenc" [Innme VtntlaItund 

ar the German emhass)., SS caprain Paul Kansrein .% In addirion, Wchnnatht unirs had direcr 

conracr with I d  Danish authorities when it came co rourine mtters. These exceptions 

aside. ail Guman concact wirh the Danish government wodd &us be via che Foreign 

Ministry. Danish officials remained isoIatd from h e  Germans for the entire occupation. 

AFrer the directors' meeting of 15 Aprii. the cabinec reviewed rhis subject and endorsed 

Munch's position char rhe German proposal for "commissioners" to the Danish burraucracy 

should be rejected. in writing. as being inconsisrent with rhe Germans 9 April note and 'che 

Thirreen C~ndirions."~ SaturaIly, this would nor k the last rimr that the Germans would 

have ro be reminded of this restrainr. Already on 30 April, the cabinrr prompted Munch to 

remind the Germans rhat contact wirh Denmark was o d y  to be via the Foreign Minisry" 

By and Luge, however, the German ofEidaIs did keep ro chis parrm. 

To sup with che d d ,  one should use a bng spoon, and the Danish Foreign Minisrry 

kept the Germans ac a suffiaendy healthy disrance horn much of Danish society. This 

'gatekeeper" policy nor only limited Cerrr.~~ mntlcr =it_h_ ! h i &  nlf;ddc, bur rC,r ! i ~ r d  

abiliy of b e  Fnreig -MiLsry m h~c!!e Ge-~EEE rpq~tpcrs dur C;~n_ainrr~A 5 2 d&hr_n_rr 

httlegck This policy yielded anocher x b n ~ r g e z  wirh Dim& plicy channeled &rough 

only a few h d s ,  it m d d  be eYier to monitor German 3cri~ky.~' 

35. Lfcczxiq notcs for 30 ApriI I340. Ibid 





As argued in the preceding chaprer, German tconomic policy from the very srarr was 

b a e r i z e d  by a particularly rmrved andtor caurious character. This aurion made it 

possible for the Danes to present r h d v e s  as willing to work towards relieving the econom- 

ic and social situation. This was done prirnady by endeavoring ro limit any form of German 

iduence, be it social, poliricaI, or economic Such efForts, however, required active e w e -  

menr with the Gc:rmans, ~vhich came in h e  form of Danish cooperarion with Germany. 

Hicherro, there has nor been much hiscorical r e d  on Danish cooperarion with Germany, 

in large pan k u s e  it comes very dose to raising rhc issue of collaborarion."' Such squeamish- 

ness is not necessary, however. Danish cooperation wirh h e  Germans was not a bIor on rhe 

Danish record This cooperation was nuher ideologically morivared nor was ir opporrunis- 

ric. The decision ro cooperate was simpty a pragmatic one. Ir was dear chat, no rnarrer how 

unpaIarabIe the pa& chosen, if the Danish leadership I& its posts, rhe Germans would 

undoubtedly replace them with more complianr individuals, a sequence of events &r many 

poliuaans and officials believed to be connary to Danish interests. 

In Denmark, no palitid haion gained advantage or fivor by coopmring. In &a, 

the German occupation reinforced the scants quo in Denmark. Pre-invasion Denmark codd 

never be called sympathetic to National S& Germany. The pre-invasion government 

remained in place afier the invasion and was still headed by Stauning, a Social Dernoaatic 

labor organizer. The Foreign Miisrrrs, Munch and Scaveuius were both "Radical Liberalsn a 

pacifistic party." Cooperation with Grrmany did not muse a wing to the right in Denmark 

4 2  HansMourium. F i a h h m a  . .  
puts tht Mi experknot dong side o d m  q d y  tmbifftous 

campIa of 'dapiw' tb+ @ i d  but it is a poIidt l  sdena w o k  without zny &is in primary 
sourcs Ir & hu; m a y  of the o k  c h v z ~  of poiiud sdcna work  fbr better or for WOE 
..-......I- :- -L > L-- -.. A....d-A-- - - ,, ... .. .- -.. ".. CI.UV- ... -dc a m s  mad aampla  fthrottgh- 
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with no new politid leadership having been i d e d ,  a poliricd shifi under the conditions 

of occupation was avoided* h e d i i t e I y  after the invasion, Srauning invited the cwo other 

major pmies to join the cabinet as ministers without podolio, an offer h t  hey rduaancfy 

sccepred, thus pucring Stauning at the head ofa nat iod government." A h h r  reinforce- 

ment of the pre-invasion leadership was the aeation ofa "shadow parliamencw chat operared 

our of German vim. In d y  July, Srauning proposed h t  a 'parliamentary cooperation 

commiaeew be formed of rwo representatives fiom each of the four Ieadins panics in h e  

jIRmitg (the national parliament). In the negotiations, a single rrpresenracive from the small 

&Justice League" parry was added to the committee, atraring a *Committee of Nine" ( A h  

Ehe withdrawal of the cabinet in A u g u  1943, the cornminee of nine increased to thirteen 

members wirh the addition of four cabinet members). Mcteciq privarrly, rhe Torrunittee of 

Nie"  was regularly presented with reports on the marten being d i i d  in the cabinet and 

bureaucracy. Its discussions had the character of a rniniarure parliament, where h e  merits of 

Mtious proposals were discussed, but because the parries represented in the committee were 

h e  same ones represented in the cabinet, there was not a nocable variadon between its view 

and the cabinet's. Though it discussed a great many subjecu, h e  Committee did not discuss 

industrid policy in much detail. Generally, it concentrated its artendon on mrrs of he 

maintenance of che peace and quiet and the broader policy towxds &e German~.~T'he 

polidcd estabIishment, as represented in the Cornmitree of Nine, would conunue to exercise 

its influence right to the end In relations with the Danish bureaucracy, ministers, who h e r  

the "withdrawal" of the government were ostensibly our of office, continued to go to their 
-- -- 

Radial Liberals a d d  a more pacifist ideolop;~. Under a Radial LiW- k i d  Democratic 
d m o n  govanmenr. rhe Dana dmsciaUy reduced cbe size of the Din& miliury during the 1930s. 

44. Kirchhoff has vgucd thzt whtn the Consavzdve and t i  puda joincd dtc n r d o d  govcrnmcnc in 
1940, chis rcprercnced a shii co h e  right in Danish poiidcr He minuins char, cg.. ~ a a u - n r i i u  
kgihion. danolzwnta d i  swing to Lhc right Thot& a& lcgkdative + did occur. it sams chat 
~ d o a o r ~ u p t o d K m ~ ~ d n s d c E f n n R c s i n o t b a ~ c ~ u r m i e r . t f v r r ~ t f f . . ~  
&dpanrinf, p. 40. 
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ministries, and thefi1Rctng continued to meet informally in a "nutpting" (a play on the 

words "maps," the Danish national liquor, and "ring" che mapmng was the nickname given 

rhe restauranr at Christiansborg, locarion of chefilkzing as well as the Prime hiinisreis and 

Foreign Minimy's ofices. Despire the connocation, at the mapzing more coffee was bunk 

than maps).  At the end of June 1940, a cabiner of eighteen members induding six ministers 

wivirhour portfolio had proved to be too cumbersome, and dfrer having srruggled over domes- 

tic policy issues, Srauning formed a new and smaller government on 8 July. This cabiner 

induded three "non-politicalw members, one at rhe h a d  of che Justice Ministry, another dc 

the Ministry of Public Works (which induded transportation, also a maner of German 

attention), and the third at the Foreign Ministry. Illunch, blamed by the Liberals and 

Conservatives for the occupation, resigned as Foreign Minister in fivor of Scavenius, a 

Radical Liberal career diplomat. who was preferred by Christian X on the basis of his having 

held the same position during che Fi World War. Munch remained a member of the 

Comrninert of N i e ,  however, and thus remined a strong influence over afhirs. The Danish 

government would be a nariond coalition government, peppered with non-political m a -  

bers und the collapse of the "policy of cooperationw in August 1943, and would remain the 

actual authority even afierwards. Continuity in this Ieadership allowed Denmark to react to 

German moves while keeping its own interests in view. 

The Danish poliacal establishment thus remained consrant throughout the occupa- 

tion, and the Radical Liberal-Sod Democratic govemment remained the dominant force in 

Danish politics. The Telegram Gisis of 1942 was the oniy occasion when German pressure 

resulted in its candidate being put in office, though here had been some cases where very 

vocd critics of che government's policy were moved out of the public li&t."Yet one could 

47. The Tdcgnm Crisis of Septanber-November 1942 imrolvcd a a n m  by HitIa in rapoax to King 
-6 rase but cornpldy m u ~ c  rdcffnm th?nking Hida for his birtMry gmr& which led to 
ck rcphccmenc ofRcnthcFiuk and che commmda of dtc Gcrmatt brcts in Denmuk. General Liidkc 
Howcytf. cfiough d y  posrrrnr dcpiaions of tht Tdcpm Gkk pIycd the crisis as vlotha blow co 
Danish - Gennan rdacioas &ens& Gcmun policy, w h h  in dl esvnchls remained lmcfungcd. 
indicates t f nc  rhe Crisis wrs more a public show. a N&eg ro raaind the h a  who had dac upper 
hand. Set KirchhotT, A u ~ u f f ~ p m r t r  I. pp. 35-52 
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say that the removal of sources of friction was not unweIcome, fmm the perspecrive of those 

who wodd cooperate. In February 194 1, for example, the G m  pressured the Social 

Democrats to remove its party chairman Hans Hedtofi Hansen, on the basis of his inrerwar 

activism againsr fgscism Despirr this, Hedtofi Hansen remained supportive of the cooper- 

ation policy ro the end of rhe occupation, twice rejecring o f f a  From rhe resisrance ro escape 

to Great Bricain and join che nruggle against the Gerrnan~.''~ The resolution of the Xew 

Yrar's Crisis in January 194 1 included the removal from che cabinet of the head of the 

Xariod Conscrvarive Parry, John &ismas Mder. When che G e r m  successfully 

pushed for a new Prime iMiniscer in the Tdegm Crisis, in Xovemhr 1942, it \was nor a 

DNSAP member, bur in ha Scavenius, who wodd b m r  Prime Minister in November 

1942, succeeding Soda Democrat VIlheim Buhl (who himelf had succded to the office 

upon Suuning' dedth chdt May). Scavenius, though prefrrred by the Germans, was cerraidy 

not pro-Gerrnan, but rather had an ability to convince &em rhar Denmark undersrood its 

pIace in che New 

The economic implications of that place were feared fiom h e  srarr. That Denmark 

wodd serve as an agr icu ld  supplier was a foregone condusion, bur h e  repercussions for 

indusuy were of more concern. Wharever roIe was pIanned for industry, h e  government 

hoped to keep that pIan h m  harming Danish inreresrs, and repeating the &onions rhe 

economy had d e r e d  during che Fii Wodd War. 

Containing the economic &eccs of the German presence now &ed anorher risk, as 

the Danish government had to worry about the ideological &em of having so many repre- 

sentatives of the Xational S o d k  regime in the country. The prospea of wave upon mve 

of Nazis coming to Denmark ro do business and ro perfonn the supporr work needed by the 

Wchmch in Denmark - barracks, runways, and fodications surely would need to be 
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builr - v.*- cir;ilplr~ely unrvdiomr. X G c r m  cmtymies doing ad1 work dltzuld st>~s:t to 

rrquaccd Danish hbor for conscrucrion work. At a cabinet meting on IS April, the govem- 

ment concluded tlur ic lud no dmice bur to mrourage Danish firnls co rdkr on chis work 

instad of dowing Danish worbrs to work directly for the Germans. Germany wds told that 

dl- projects would bc buih not wid1 mcrdy with Danish Iabor, but by Danish rontrdctors, 

which would be in keeping with che "Thirteen Conditions."* Thus many dangers were 

avctrtrri by rhe decision ro luve Danish companies work for the Germans. Ideological 

"idiction," economic acploinrion, the praemdtion of Danish Iabor law, the rdicf of Dan& 

unrmploymcnc, and clle bolstering of Ddnish sovrreignry were d redrcrsscd by his ccpcdi- 

This decision w;zs h e  firsc step towards cconornic cobbordtion wid1 die Gcmns,  

and the very broidest principles of Ddnish economic policy under the occupation were 

worked our over che nmt h i e  months. The decision to have Danish construction f m  

accept Grrrman convacts was made &ady on 15 Apd, six days her the invasion. Once the 

Governmenr Commiccrr's posicion and rurhoricy were r&rd with d ~ e  merings of 

18-20 April, the Danish government approached the subject with some lat&tad&a 

There is, however, ody  limited docummr;lry evidence of such decisions. Yttc sometimes, a 

decision might d p p a  at fmc g h c c  to be more c r u d  rhan ic actually was. Such was rhr 

case of the 'Crisis Committee," established on 3 LMW, and charged with monitoring the 

economic situation. T'hc & - t i c  name, however, masked its racher limiced purview-. The 

Crisis Cornminee, under che chairmanship of the  minister of Trade, was made up of the 

Prime Minister and the Ministers of Foreign Af&s, Agriculture? Finance, Public Works, 

50. C t b i ~  -ng notes off 5 April 1340. box I.  5573. 'm Hennine; (1900-) h o w = .  
polidkcr.' 1939-59. pasonvk 
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and later even the hefinken of h e  ~nrerioc,Gbor, and Transpomrion. The Gids Cabinet 

was not espedalIy select, given that it excluded only the Ministers of Education and rhe 

Xarional Church. Genedy, rhe Crisis Cornmitree focused on mundane manen of prices, 

supply, and employment?' Its meeting nores were of a roudne nature, and its gatherings 

resembled briefings more chan cornmirree meetings of the country's highesr poIitical leader- 

ship, and produced little substantial debate on important issues" 

Indeed, in the whole cabinet, economic discussions in May and June were only 

slightly more incerrsring, but sill, si*p&mnt dedsions were made in rhis period. In Iare 

May, it appears that there was still no solid consensus on what to make of the German 

economic acriviry. On one hand, Munch could reporr char rhe Germans wanted to rqoriate 

only contracrs char would be completed over the course of the next few monchs, as chey 

&ought that the war would be over soon. Yet Guman activity was nill causing some serious 

concern. Denmark's only subsranrial weapons manhmer ,  DIS, had nor surprisingly 

amcred early German attention (drhough Forsunann recommended char DIS nor be 

converted to the production of German weapons5?, a ficr which raised hackies in che 

cabinet. For example, DIS was negotiadng for a d c  of recoilless rises to Romania in ex- 

change for shipments of gasoline. What the cabiec found ro be rhe most obieccionablc pan 

of che dd, however, was that DIS had made this deal with German help, rather rhan g o i q  

via che Danish bureaucracy. Christmas M d e r  complained Ehat DIS's behavior mounted co 

51. G b i ~  mming noes o f3  May 40. box number 5.5579. 'HrlStE. Hcnning (1900-1 hojsmsqFor- 
a. polidka.' 1939-59. pcrsonvk 

5 2  See box number H 99-272. 99.FS112B3- t . ' f f i u r  dmoda i minisccrudvaigcc 1 WI4 1 -24i3f41' 
194143. box number H 83-23.83ht.c 'Duumdc: miniatruddgas modacfaata. 1-11," 
1941-47. UM. 1909-1945, and JourmI nr. 207. -.''inism+ m& 511-1940-25151 1943. Bd 
1-2" u j o d i m c  sager, Minisny ofTndc, tndwq,  & Shipping, provicns n u m k  15, Danish 
Sational r\rchiva (Riprkiv). Gpcnh?een FiIa of dK Winirag of Trade. Indury & Shipping, which 
arc not natty as wdi dofirred as chos of r k  Danish Foreign Wlnisnp. &dl h&er be cind as 
'number. I&.' due, HX" (for Handdsminixcricc. as Eht , L I i  oFTrade. tndusny & Shipping was 
commonly ded) .  

- - -  53. Fo- report of 6 ~Mty 1940. WK--. u?;enrt,u. 3- r r d 3 q .  Tkii$1 i i c r k g  EiK 
q i ~  oF!&kz pduaion d ih ~ P T S  sarc of b @&n L&k. F n m  sra- zc r-~f 
t~ &such r ckmgg ft was @k dnr Gcmm croops in Northern Europe e h c  be tquippd with 
:W d l  arms, tad he rhotight a b  tku .Mtdrcn y16-irdi a m o n  would k W& ~ d a .  
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"an alliance wirh the Germans against us." AU agreed chat this deal would not be permitted 

to continue. The Cabinet Fared that other companies also might be dealing direcdy with the 

Gerrnan~.~ One of the most substantial dedsions was reached in mid-June, when the 

NatbnalbanRwas authorized to continue extending credit to the Germans, which made the 

Danish state che f nancier of German i n d w r d  purd.lases. A week earlier, Defense Minister 

Alsing Andersen had reporred that the Gumans were intermed in producing weapons in 

Denmark, and would provide the suppIies for this production and compensate for labor costs 

completely and separately fiom the rest of Danish-Gennan rrade. This proposai would 

eventually be realized as the "extraordinary indwrial deliveries program," but, for the 

moment, the cabinet agreed rhat chis hot potato should be dixussed later. Christmas MsUer 

(characreristidy) blurred our ar the Gbinec meeting chat chis projecc would be rejected.'' 

He was wrong, rho+ the derails wodd not be exadp as inidalIy proposed by Gerrnany. 

ScilI, Denmark would nor risk any provocations. 

Despite the lack of a wrirren record of any chorotlgh discussion of pivotal issues in 

che Crisis Committee or in the cabinet, rhs main Danish decisions abour rhe economy must 

have been reached in this period. Given the absence of menshe records on policy decisions 

or discussion [hereof, it apprars chat keeping rhe economy going was quickly decided upon 

at a political Ievel, then Iefi to the Foreigo Minisrry to execute- There remains, for example, 

no document fiom h e  poIitid leadership which puts forth a hdamenral Danish policy on 

German industrial orders. Xo mention of Smuning's opinion on indusrriaI orders to Germa- 

ny is to be found in h e  archives. Nor do the three diffprenr Trade Minisrers in 1940 seem to 

have I& any record of thei~ opinion on b e  wider issue of working for the Germans. There is 

no wrinen record on the Foreign Mirister's own view on such w o k  either, though the 

inddous Munch was hown to be espedally wdl-informed on most aspects of the Danish 

55. Gbina  meeting notes of 7Junc 40. box umber 5 .532 .  'HSLE. Hem* (1900-) h0b-t- 
a. polidka." 1939-59. pasomrk. 
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Foreign Minimy's work. Scavenius seems not to have involved himself deeply in h e  formula- 

tion or execution of economic policy in che Miniscry- For h e  most part, it appears char rhe 

decisions on indusrd policy tended ro f i U  on Wassurd's shedders. Given h e  good relation- 

ship kcween W;1ssacd and Scavenius and Wassafd's putative ability ro aeer rhe Minister, it is 

l W y  chat his influence in these &in was considerable. OnIy long afier h e  hndamencal 

decisions had been made did rhe Danish Foreign Ministry produce some summar). repons 

on Germany's industrial purchdsing, and &en rhe decisions to permit che acriviry were only 

mentioned in passing.(6 

Reconsrrucring chr Danish governrnenr's formubrion of economic policy in the first 

months of rhe occupation a n  only be done indiredy, then, bur it can be done. One must 

keep in mind char the atmosphere in which decisions were made led to a great amount of 

secrecy: one never h e w  when or if the Germans wodd abruptly close down the whoit 

Danish government, Dixussion of the Germans or che attirude coward rhm at h e  LzJ-~est 

levcl could not be cornmined to paper. Meeting notes for che Cabiner or the Commirree of 

N i n e  in their earlier sessions tend ro be very brief, and were o h  a mere Iist of subjecrs 

dixussed For example, one of rhe early meeting notes for the Commirree of Xine merely 

staces rhar Scdyenius gave a derailed bri- on Denmark and the League of Xauons.''The 

7 june I940 cabinet meeting records Iisr discussion of tbur points, rwo ofwhich read, "11. 

Foreign ,Minisrer reported on a few ching and chey were discusd III. Discussed sealing of 

windows & doors against winter draf?~."~~ Later notes, made when the poliadans had 

become more comfomble with the situation, went into greacer d e d .  The bureaucrars 

chemseives were d y  more expansive in their reporring of events, bur somerimes &r 

they did nor mention was significant, coo. On one occasion, Wassard admined to rhe 
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Indusrd Council ha t  the Danish Foreign Ministry had avoided putting down on paper irs 

difficulty confronting rhe hisrorian is char the Danish Foreign Ministry burned ics most 

sensitive documenrs right before German dampdown in Operation SaFati on 29 Au.gua 

I 943."' What the Danish Foreign Minisny wanted to keep from the Germans can only be 

surmised, bur one imagine such documents showed Danish assessments of Germany's 

m u d  intentions, Danish pIans for various contingencies, and Danish contacts wirh rhird 

countries. Nor are there many rraces of decisions made at chis rime that reveal that Danish 

government officials accivdy encouraged Danish companies to cake on contracts. The odv 

exception to chis is che maner of constrtlction companies, as mentioned above. This lack of 

documentary evidence, of course, does nor d e  out che possibiiicy b r  privately and in 

person, mandicturen were prodded to coopera~c, but as a d e ,  ir appears that the govem- 

ment' s policy aimed more ar establishing and mainmining an atmosphere wherein the 

Germans fett chat h e  Danes were cooperative. There were thus rwo chidgo&. F i ,  

companies would be allowed to take on rhe work, if they needed it, and, secondly, h e  

Germans needed ro be kept content with cheir access to Danish production. 

Cooperation with the Germans was not an ~ a s y  thing to d publicly, so it was 

necessary to emphasize what Denmark goot from the arrangement. Hence, whenever Danii 

offidah publidy mentioned their decision to cooperate with Forsunann's industrial purchas- 

ing program, they tended to mention it as an unemployment reiief effort. This concern 
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seems quite genuine, given Danish worries about the Firsc World War experience as well as 

the points that chey made to the Germans. The need to redress unemployment daim was 

also emphacidy made to h e  W d c h q % r d  at the G June 40 meeting described above 

(p.62). The Danes noted chat, so &, German orders were being placed with only a few 

firms: fiom heir poinr of view, it was Eu more desirabk that orders be spread more widely 

among contractors- This preference codd o d y  be because the Danes wished to spread rhe 

benefits of f i e r  ernplopem At chis meeting, Forsunann was nor too helphi, however, as 

he daimed rhar his invesrigacions had determined that only 'a quite small number of Danish 

firms were suitable," which would make disrribuung the work impracricaLG' Still, h e  

Captain did respect this Danish prcfmnce and his contram were spread across the country. 

This ofifidal Danish interm in relieving unemplo).mcnr wouId be cited as justiCia- 

don in one of the fm contemporary documents expressing the o fk id  Danish policy towards 

&ng on German industrid orders On 10 June, Wassard idormed the other Danish 

rninisuies of the following: 

the Foreign Ministry suggess &at the Danish Government Committee 
ddegation be authorized to dedare chat the Danish govemrnent, in an effort 
to combat unernpioymenr, wil l  authorize advance payments to Danish 
companies Fbr contracts fiom the German side for the rest of the calendar 
year for che approximate amount of 21 million Rrich &kr. The condiuons 
for these payments shall be thar che m a c d  be provided and chat the value 
of these materials be subcraaed fiom the 21 million RciEh Mctrkr to&.= 

Two days iarer, Wasslrd and ocher Danish officials fiom h e  Foreign Miniscry briefed the 

pa.ciiamentay Foreign AfFairs Committee on rhe g e n d  sintauon, presumably with the same 

message about industry-" Wassard's 12 June briefing of rhe Foreign Afhirs Commirree cdn 
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probably be seen as che momenr when the Danish political establishment was informed of 

che h a e r  char the economic relarionship between the two counrries wodd rake. Was- 

sard's presenrarion was at rhe same rime thar the Cabiner authorized the ~Varionc(&mk ro 

a e n d  credit for indusrrial q r r s  to On 3 August, the financial cornrnirtees of 

the Lmdrringand n'+g (the nvo houses of rhefiIkezind gave the Fweign Minisuy heir 

approval of aedir for the EID." From chi mommr, the Danish govemmenr had committed 

to economic cooperarion with Germany. 

Similar conclusions hdd been reached within indusrry during rhese first fenr mondrs 

of che occupation. Industry also concluded char, no matter how unpdarable it mighr be, ir 

ought co cooperate with Germany and accept contracts, though chis conclusion came slowly. 

Ac rhe 23 April meeang of the "Working Cornminee" of the Association of Meralworkiq 

Companies, the subjecr of working for Germany was broughr up, .dthough rhc (unnamed) 

members did so only "confidenrially." U n d i n g  to make any comrniunent, hey agreed to 

bring the matter to the anention of their parent organizarion, the I n d m d  Council, before 

hey made any In rhe beginning of May, the Industrial Council informed the 

Danish Foreign Ministry of German scou* of some Danish man~cturers,  and che 

man&aurers made dear char, given its loss of overseas markers, indusrry was very inrrresred 

in wring rhe business:' The Council aIso direfted irs members to desk from d e s  to chc 

German military without any agreement between the German and Danish 

Scan&, a manhcturer of railway cars, informed the Council that it had been conmad br 



Scandia had refirsed. relling the Germans rhat a l l  Danish companies had been imruaed to 

direct any German queries to the Industrid C o u n d  Nor every company was as reticent as 

Sandia, however. In h a ,  che IndusrriaI CounciI soon found i d w i t h  a pile of Danish 

companies' responses ro rhe surveys, and no idea of whar ro do with the informacion; it 

applied co the Danish Foreign Ministry for guidance on che subjecr? This would nor be the 

1st time that h e  Wc~rtfcbafisstab would conducr such a survey, bur always the German 

d o n s  wodd be blunted by a Danish effort to control this informarion-gchering. 

Still, it was readily apparent to Danish rnanuhcturers hr h e  Germans were strongly 

interested in doing business with them. and the IndusrriaI CounaI had co adjm to meeting 

the challenges of doing business with the Germans. The CounciI harbored no iIlusions rhat 

Germany, "as one large war machine," was going to make supplying Denmark a high 

priority, bur ic was apparent that Denmark would be increasingly enmeshed wirh rhe 

German economy. The Indusrrial Council's Director, G.E. Ham, saw h r  there were going 

ro be some opportunities in Germany 

. . .In German ardes, rhe arrirude towards Denmark is espeaally friendly.. . 
Moreover, in o f i d  circles, chey make no secret h c  they are looking 
forward co closer c o o p t i o n  between Denmark and Germany. On more 
&an one occasion, German offidas confidan'slty mentioned this co mem- 
bers of our delegation [that accompanied the Government Comrnirree ro 
Berlin]. I don't mean to mix myself up in pofirics here, but I should tike to 
mention b t  E think it's imporrant rhar people in our posirion keep as doxly 
informed as possiile about ddoprnenrs regarding Denmark &at might be 
coming up in ofidal cirdes in our Luge southern neighbor..-0 

Indusuy likewke was looking for signals fiom the Danish govemmenc. In a Icrter to Munch 

mo d q s  her ,  Ham. and the Industrial Council &airman, Au,ousf Holm, eqlidtlv asked 

the Danish Foreign *Ministry what they should do: 

63. I u d d  Cormd co Dvlish Foreign bIiniray. IS btp 40. box number H 84-59, MX.5 I .  ' h m u l c  
6- op- d e- bcssu-,&&d~~- LI;M. 1303-45. 
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... we must inform you that ir appears to us chat perceptions of how exrensive- 
Iy hey should accept orders from the German military vary widely among 
companies throughour che country. In many casu it's been noticed char 
contracts that have been offered to a company that - in compliance with the 
Foreign Mininry's and the Trade Minisrry's admonitions - have shown a 
bit: of relucrance, are immediately withdrawn and pIaced wirh compering 
firms. Conditions like rhese make che sintarion entirely untenable, and we 
&ink it is a r e m d y  necessary that a find decision on this subjecr be made as 
soon as pssi ble." 

No Funher evidence of wherher the Wcbrwitychafixctab was sysremaridy behaving in this 

m n c r  has appeared. However. ir is dear chat anecdotal evidence was making indusrry fed 

char its position in the new circumsrances of rhe occuparion was not being addressed by the 

government. The same d q ,  Ham sent the Foreign Ministry a copy of a Ierrer from the 

Shipyard Aaodation detaiiing some conrracts that the Akipwktyards in Kid had drawn 

up wirh Danish shipyards for repairs. Though the contraas were endreIy in keeping with 

standard business practices, the assodacion was concerned char ir was nor getting any guid- 

ance on this mrter from the Government. The ship* assumed, simply, thar the matter 

was being considered by rhe government, but they had not heard an;ucfiing definitive from 

Ehr authoritie~.~ More lenen expressed the same concern ac orher yards and reporred che 

same: German willingness to follow standard business practices. 

Despire the Wrhnuimcbrrfircuz6i apparent williwess to condua business in a 

n o d  manner, some companies stiI I  showed a hesitadon ro do c&n kinds of work for the 

WLRiiAmt. The Frichs works in &us, makers of locomodves, was approached eady on wich 

an off= to make died engines for U-boats. However, chough thep felt chemseIves ro be as 

capable of making d ied  engines as anyone else, Frichs prderred nor ro cake on such con- 

mas, and wo Jd rather do business with the German Rricbsb&. Frichs did nor fee1 enrireiy 

comfotclbIe with making rhis decision on its own, however, and asked the Foreign Minisrry 
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for an expression of its position on the m a ~ r r . ~  In an exampie of the mutually c o d t i v e  

nature of the reiarions krween government and indusuy in Denmark, rhe Foreign Minisrry 

in nun asked the Indusrrial Council for a statement of its position bcfore W-rd reached a 

definitive decision." In the end, Frichs was able to follow its own preferences for workins 

wirh the Rrichsb&, which phced an order for ten locomocives h e  n m  monrh." Ic is also 

norable that the German order was for only rwo-thirds of Frichs' available capacity: accord- 

ing co information the company provided the Danish Foreign Minisrry and the Germans, it 

could produce seen locomotives p r  year." Here, the Gum;bns again showed a rcndenqy ro 

avoid using up all the Danish capaary. 

This tendency shows how Guman policy and Danish policy seemed ro coinade 

when it came to industrial producrion. As will be discussed more fully in chapter 111, the 

Germans showed iitde interest in the ccploitation of Dmmark, but were instead more 

inrerexed in ensuring the economic scability of the country. Both the Danish govmenr ' s  

and thr German purchasing oficers seemed more concerned about keeping Danish industry 

busy than atrernpring to mobilize Danish indusuy for the war effort. 

With the Germans having lirrle interest in 315 fuU exploitarion of che Danish econo- 

my, there were f m  occasions for the Danish government to pressure indtmy to rake on 

work for the Germans- Though the Danish government had commiued, in general to 

economic cooperation with the Germans, it appean hat it pur no pressure on indusrr). as a 

whole ro produce as much as possible for them, Nchough the conscnrcrion industry had been 

prodded in April 1940 to rake on work, by summer 1940, &ere was no longer any &K to 

- 
3 Z i  May 40 Frichs ds co Danish Foreign Mimisay. box number H 65-243.64.h80/1 2. 'EedGqer  

fn Tyskknd f j c r n b a n ~ l l l t d  i Dvumrk og repvviona fbr ~mccmgm.' 1Y4O-t'%5. CM. 
i909-15. No reply bas been found 

74, Statdaup (politid division of Danish Foreign h f i i )  to Hup, 14 Jun 40. 'H. Tyskknd 
Vzmcmgr. Hulddsmim-a. Udcnrigminiscaia.' 1340. IR s o m e  

76. 09. report number 1 I. 21 ~Mzy 40. box H 33-176 9913144. '02. OvaGgrer.' 1340-42 ULM. 
1303-1345. 
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pressure the rest of industry to cooperate. As a resulc, Danish firms were lefi to decide for 

themselves whechcr or nor to do such w o k  Some companies simply r e h d  to take on the 

work, and codd fiord h e  loss of business broughr on by Denmark's new isolation fiom 

traditional markers. Some kept their workers busy by refining, repairing, and upgrading their 

ficilities.' Still, despire the government's policy of letting firms decide for themselves, at 

times there were chose char Felt they had been encouraged by the government ro rake on such 

work. In the tense days h e r  the crisis in August i 943, some members of the Industrial 

Council's Business Cornmitree expressed concern that bey rrughc now be I& in rhe lurch: 

they wanted to know whether the work that they were doing for rhe Germans -which they 

believed the Foreign ~Minisrry had encouraged &em ro take on - would sriII be I& in the 

changed circumstance8 Yet, this belief that the government had been encouraging them to 

take on the work is not w&-subsranriared by the evidence. True, che Fore@ Ministry 

wanted the Germans to spread their work to as many companies as possible, bur rhis wish 

\as only directed at getring work for idle firms. Time and again, the official Danish empha- 

sis was on allowing the Germans ro use free capaaty, not the utiIizarion of all of Denmark's 

resources or the expansion of Danish industry. The Foreign Miniscry sought co balance the 

needs of indusuy to keep irseIfafIoat with the conflicting need of limiung the Gennan 

presence in Danish economic life. The ody  way chat Denmark could hope to steer German 

activity was the pa& of cooperation and negotiaaon. S<=ntenius, one of hose who took more 

than his &r share of rhe blame for the "careding policy" &er the war, surnmarited the 

Danish government's poky on economic cooperarion to che pommr investigatory *Parlia- 

mentary Commiaion," thus: 

It can't be denied rhar the economic cooperation char begn right from 9 
April 1940- and that ran over the whole occupation - had che uncondi- 
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rional support of the different cabiners over rhe course of che occupation. 
The different parries of rhe ri&g also supported this policy. Economic 
cooperation with the occupation power was a necessity nor just because hey 
had the power of force here in Denmark, but dso because the maintenance of 
economic Iife and speedy induscry was dependent upon supply from 
Germany. Without this economic cooperation the German authorities would 
have made their own arranganencs br the disuiburion of supplies, which 
would no doubt wodd have caused irreparable economic and poIirical harm 
to Denmark. 

The various minisrries as nrd as the business organizations IoyalIy helped 
execute this cruad economic cooperadon, and I am convinced that, when 
asked, government officials and represenratives of rhe business organizations 
alike agreed with rhis poky. ?J 

These comments, incidentally, were w i d  of the Foreign Minisrer (though it lacked 

his often birrer wit: ro the 'resisrance's* postwar proclamadon that D e m k  had bcrn ar war 

against Germany, he quipped, "It's a god rhiq the Germans didn't find our about ir") To 

him, cooparion with Gennany was an unavoidabie evil, and to ddend it was a tiresome 

chore. He had absoiutdy no patience for h e  hesications of the political dass, and could be 

brutally dismisiie co them. 

Though there wds general support for rhe cooperation policy, there was o h  

k e e m e n t  in assessing just how fir c o o p t i o n  should go. Cabinet meetings could be 

mremely srormy, and Scavenius was scarcely on speakiq renns with many of che polidcians 

in the govmenc,  such as *Mnker of Trade Half& Hendriksen, or the members of 

Committee of Nine. Yet Scavenius aIso had a m n g  sense of the goochdl that ges~es  could 

create. Often quarrel@ with other ministers, he threatened to resign on several occasions a 

prospecr that the politicians liked even less, for to do &is so would have irriraced rhe Gcr- 

mans, who made no secret of their preference for himrn Scavenius focused on the reality of 

German power, and because of it was often irritated by h e  doubts the poIiticians might have 

had about gestures to assuage German suspia~m.,~' and he repeatedly argued that only fook 

81. For uample wishing to noid a stormy rcccpcion in & ctbinct tbr Lht i d a  Savmius did not even 
inform dx &ma tfnt k [Pd Mpaf crcvt an 'fatcm i h s  Cocumiae- to crpiore a mk f ir  
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m e d  to recognize che implications of German power. At one Committee of Nine mering, 

Scavenius' public sratemenr to the effm of Germany's dominant posirion in Europe was 

quaioned, and che Defense Minisrrr cornmenred that "Germany hasn'r won the war, you 

know." To Ehis Scavenius shot back, "They have won it here in Denmark."'? No macrer what 

happened to Germany, he contended, Danes should remember that they would continue ro 

have a very strong Germmy as a neighbor long afier the dm senled. 

Moderation t o w &  the Germans did lasr afier the dux xrded, Afier rht occuparion, 

when Denmark addressed the isue ~Ccooperation and rreason in the d e d  "Legal 

SertIunmc" [ r m ~ m l ,  economic cooperarion was the dog thar did nor bark. In these rrials, 

the investipaung counsel, who also possessed an anri-capitalisr bent, was ve? eayr  to expose 

h e  g r d  and unpatriotic character of Danish industry, and in parti& Danish c o ~ r u c -  

rion companies, who had done well out of German contraas. He was for rhe mosr prr 

unsuccstLI. Large companies evaded serious penalties for heir economic cooprdtion. & 

o h  can be che case, the greatest +ties were paid by the less than high or mighty, like 

h e  washerwoman in Esbjerg whose business expanded chiefly because of the increased work 

made araifable by German cusromers. The invesdgaring counsel's firsr intended victim was 

one of the counrry's Iar_gesr construcrion firms, and as chance would have ir, aIso one of the 

firms that the Danish cabinet had pressured into accepting work for the Germans. When the 

government's pressure upon the contractor was made public, charges of ueasonous motives 

fd by che -dt In the end, che prosemtor withdrew from oflice, depressed and ddated. 

Still, the I@ serrlunenr would require that all conma wirh the Germafl~ during the occupa- 

don be rcviewcd by a commission; profits were trimmed, and resdtuuon was made to the 

Dcnmvk in occupied Eastcrn Europe. in an &OK eo convina Gcrmury of Dcnmuk's inrc~ar in the 
'rem~~fllcrion' of rhe Eut Sawrius onlv cold the abinec of this *Eastern Aras Gcnrnitta'sw 
cdamct six months after in crrzdort. and 'k ~ u n m t  ~ustn. doly: with Thockil jundra. a ladime; 
hukh busincsmm. a cornmittec mcmba md D N W  mankr. had d e  a "ha-Cadi trip* ro the 
Mtic hds (P. Joachim Lurid 'Den dm& BsdndsuE 1941-43. &nmurl+ i den p o t i  
kowndotc H- rrdpcgiF. 35.1 ( 1 ~ 3 .  p. 4 8 1  
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This was despite posrwar public sentiment, which required that Smvenius' sober 

rationale for the necessiry of coopration with Germany be forgomen, and it was discreedy 

and quickly swept under the carpet. Denmark prderred to remember (or perhaps myrhol- 

ogizr) the more dramatic dnd (in the posrwar worid more acceptable) activity of the resis- 

tance and rhe successhl evacuation of the J a m  to Sweden." The ha was, however, that 

borh rhe public and private sectors cooperated to ensure rhat working with Germany went as 

smoothly as possible Towards the end of July 1940 the govermenr established a "Danish- 

German Assadation" under the &innanship of the DSB director Pod Knuaen. The 

Danish-German Association was intended to promote socia1 contaa between German and 

Danish offidaIs, in no small part because the government wished co steer the Pleniporench- 

ry's contacts towards orher Dane than DXSM members. It appears that some of che 

German oficials in Denmark genuindy rhoughr that the Association represented a good- 

&rh &ort at bringing Denmark doseiy into the German sphere. Forxrnann's August 

simtion repom noted chat this group included iduencial businessmen who wished to neer 

Denmark away tiom its dependence on the British, and recommended rhar Berlin encourage 

its As a propapda organ to promote 'goodwiil' between the two countries, all with 

the i m p h m r  ofoffid support, che Assodation aIso was intended to senre as a forum for 

h e  public discussion of the two countries' partnership. %er che war, Knutzen, who had 

93- See ck 8. The war profitcar the demen t  chu snunbled h m  the surr.' in Didev Tamm. h u p p m  
@kr h L t n  (Copadngcn. 1935). p. 4794% Tunm's wvrk is a dctinkkt and & u s k  arun- 
ination o f  the juridiaI vpcm of 'che legti dement'  h more anal,M'cal and hist~rid work s t i l l  n& 
to be W r i l t e a  
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been asked to take on rhis job by the Danish political estabIiient, would lose his job for 

this and ocher alIqecUy "un-Danish" acrivity. Yet the Daoish-German Association was 

rypical of the kind of atrimde the government maintained towards Germany up ro h g u  

1943. Though the Danish-German Association was dissolved &er August 1943, s d  and 

professional contact berween officials of the two countries would continue. 

However, cooperation was not just something to be buiit berween Germany and 

Denmark it had to be built between the Danish actors as wd. Formmcdy for che Danes, 

Danish economic and political life was already well coordinated Mbre rhe occupation, and 

was suited for presenting the kind of united front to the Germans chat the circumstances 

called for. This corporatist structure might even have had an &kt in keeping Germany from 

pushing for the adoption of Nazi corporatism in Denmark, though no evidence to prove this 

point has s u h c r d  The roots of Danish corporarism can be found even More the First 

World War, but it really matured during the war, as the govunment increasingly turned to 

private orpitations co perform public s e r v i c ~ . ~  The Industrial Cound coordinated 

Denmark's imports, while Danish industries and shippers -on behalf of the Danish sure 

- ended up negotiating de& with belligerent These kinds of practices 

expanded in the 1930s and national economic bodies such as the Agnculnrral and Industrid 

Councils, the EmpIoyers Federation, and the Trades Union Confederation worked with the 

appropriate Danish officials in formutating legidation and policy. In p, this practice was 

due to the government's lack of competent offidals it was often simpIest to rely on rhe 

experrise of economic organizations, but it also was indicative of the consdrive mture of 

Danish poiitics and poli~y-mding.~ Hence, by 1340, ride would - or indeed even could 

86. O n  the roou of Danish carporrdsm, consider the aamplc o f s o d  insunna pmpms  chtr were 
otip;idy created by p k  zEsochriom, or mdod mlktdvr: agmnma ( i r .  benwca, dI h r c r s  d 
the Danish EmpIoym F e d d o n ) ,  which were an csubIishcd pmcribt SceJohulm. Dm& Eionuq .  
pp- 11-2 
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- happen without the active cooperation of these groups. So, under h e  occupation, the 

Agriculrural CounciI negoriated the prices and amounts of arporrs ro Germany, and senr 

representatives to Berlin to provide the necessary experrise for the Governmenr Commicrer. 

As nored, the Industrid Council represented Danish indusrry to both the Danish govern- 

ment and the WchnuimchafrsMb, and was I& in charge of ascerraining rhar Germany 

provided the materials needed for its contraas. The Council ah sent an engineer to the 

Berlin embassy, Erik Klem (an F.L Smidrh employee), ro be rhe artache for indrrsrrid f i r s .  

As much as possible, Klem adminisrered day-roday conracr wirh the G e r m  bureducracy." 

Of course, leaving the Lndusrrial Cound in charge of h e  EID was something akin to 

leaving [he foxes in charge of the henhouse, bur h i s  concern was not on top of people's 

minds ar that time This was rarher charaaeristic for the way hat  h e  Danish governrnenc 

formdared policy. ReIying on its info& corporacia praaices, the Danish govrmenc 

repeatedly turned ro private organizations ro provide expertise. Hence, it was nor seriously 

questioned whether the Industrial Council would pursue the narion's inrerest before in own. 

With the Industrial CounciI and the Danish bureauaaqr cooperaung in monitoring German 

i n d d  purchases, no doubt the m b e m e  increasi& % .  aware of the other's acrhiries in 

other areas, too. This probably helped the rehionship bemeen them (and may have 

smoothed the way for their cooperation afier the end of the war). Ia July 1340, Wassnrd 

wrote Svend ficrcrstr~m, one of the adminimarots ar the Indusuiai Cound Ehanking him 

for the Counds update on its administration of Forsunann's program, Wassard cho@t the 

arrangements with Fotsunann were coming dong nidy, and hat  rhey should be effecrive, 

even if they were imperfecr. At least the entire process would enable Denmark ro track and 

quan* whatever intbrmaaon ir might need in negotiations wirh Germany. He hoped thar 

this procedure wodd give the Council a direa merhod of hliowing individual firms' 
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relations with the Wchnnarh. It was also this mi& limit certain firms' "perhaps 

r o o  great enthu~iasm."~ (There is also a curious statement thar the Danish government had 

thus far avoided producing any official wrirren starernem on conrrols for industry - to 

minimize confusion on the government's policy towat& industrid cooperation with Gsrrna- 

ny. Perhaps rhis comment could be interpreted to mean rhat che red reason thar the Minisrry 

had not put anything in writing was because it did nor want to make explicit its endorsement 

of such activity, but it is uniikely chdt Wassard nras being deceptive in this remrk')')The 

Indusrrid Council would not remain the only control on German production, however. On 

3 August, a 'supply law" convrirred the Foreign Exchan~ Office into the *Direcrorate For 

Supply and Provisioning." Moreover, under this new law, the ~Mininry of Trade, Industry 

and Shipping was aurhorized to promulgate regulations for che supply and rationing of the 

economy at large. '" 
As one mi&r apecr, in regdating Danish-German trade, h e  pIaying field was nor 
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quire Irvctl. Jusr bemuse Denmark md Germany bdd a g e d  ro buiId heit occupation 

rehrionship upon the h i s  of the pre-wxr relationship does not mcm char the prior relation- 

ship berwern the rwo countries was very cordial. Germanfs blunt flaunring of its advanrages 

had aIwaps forced [he Danes ro swallow several unpleasant armvgernenrs. The besr example 

of chis would be the 'Dcvirtnrpi~zc." Beginning in 1933. as Germany came ro & an 

increasingly large proportion of Danish trade, the Danish-German Government Commitre 

Iqeiy kepr uade in a limited imbaIance - in Gemany's favor, The resdaq payment gap 

berween Danish expons and German exporn was met by a lixed Danish remission of one 

million M h  &Rs per month, payable in pounds sc+. This amounr was demanded by 

Gemany, ostensibly to recover its raw materials costs for man&crures that were sold ro 

Denmark. This was a specious argument, for Germany was h c i q  its impom of raw 

m a t e d  via orher deahg accounts. Moreover, as a Ehred amour. it could not bear any 

rJadonsbip to the a d  lev& which fluctuated (see f i ~ e  6L Wharever Ehe j d c a r i o n ,  

chis p e n t ,  rhe " D&ntspitzt." aacnrailp rdecred Germany's reueat from the wodd trading 

economy and showed how it took ahvantage of Denmark's annual crade surpluses to increase 
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its own foreign &ge reserves. Despite having licde foreign exchange to spare, Denmark 

had lide option but to acquiesce in chis demand. German markets were too dose and too 

big ro ignore, and che British showed no wilImgness to increase heir impons from Den- 

mark.% 

Thus, once Denmark was invaded, it was hardly likely t h r  Denmark codd expect 

the Germans to become any more magnanimous cowards them. Sd, nor alI were pes- 

sirnistic In some quarters, there was even a capaaty ro be naive, The ~\'ationalbanki. daring 

office produced a report chat starred off with h e  incredible daim char Gerrmy was proba- 

bly not inrerested in purchasing items beyond those chat Germany had h d y  imporred 

from Denmark in 1933.'' Such an assessment might stand as an c ~ c d m r  m p I e  ofthr 

wisdom of the policy of limiring conclcr with che Grnnans to the Foreign Itlinktry, for such 

mived m d y  did not characterize the Minii'y's method of deding wich the Germans. 

The Foreign Ministry's orperrise was most d o m e ,  as I340 was a rime for cold 

calculations on how to deal with the new German hegemony across Europe. In 1940, it 

appeared co the drfeated narions and ro the neutrals alike that they wodd have to gain 

&reyes credit hey codd with the new masters of the continent. In rhe Sxherlands, 

Norway? and Belgium, the legitimate governments had fled to Britain and exhorted heir 

populations to resisr the occupiers. Such cab did not yield immediate r d t s ,  for che scope 

of che Geman successes gave most people lide hope of revcrsing h e  decisions won on h e  

badefidd New den and authorities, o h  without solid popuiar supporr, would anempc 

co carve out comfortable niches for their countries under German occupation, but these 

cf5orn largely &led. Because of the conflia between the legidmate governments abroad and 

the new gmmments Iefr back home, adequate pop& support for rhc post-combat status 
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quo never materialized,% This tension left room for Germany to insinuate rhemsetves into 

the domestic siruarions of the nnalI occupied countries, and the potiticd and social condi- 

tions began their war-long dedine. 

In Denmark, in contrast, rhe 'King's Word," the retention of rhe lgirimate govern- 

ment, and the cohesion of Danish society as rdrcred in its corporatisr practices, had an 

entirely different &ect. In che Danish case, the Danes presented a united front to the 

Germans, and chis unity was preserved by rhe centralizing function of the Foreign Ministry's 

control over conran with Gemny.  This united fiont, however, couId nor of itself convince 

Berlin of Denmark's good intentions. That would require the explicit gesrures of the govern- 

ment. Scavenius took ic upon L r i d c o  convince chi: Germans of Denmark's goodwill. 

Upon the occasion of che announcemenr of the new cabinet on 8 July 1940, Scdvcnius, as 

the newly designated Foreign Minisrer, issued a sratrmctnt that he hoped would have the 

desired &a: 

... I would like to draw a parallel between the siruarion during the F i r 4  
WorId War and now. 

It has been chis s d  counrrp's rask to follow a policy that keeps ir our of the 
conaicrs of the p t  powen,  more predsely, this d musr be understood as 
meaning char Denmark cannot, under any circumsrances, come in conaia 
with irs Iarge neighbor to the sou& This policy has had Germany's under- 
sranding and support during the [Fi] World War as well as dunng the 
current war? wid  the di&rences thar arise out of the chaqing forms of 
modern &ee 

Considering these differences, one can compare the situation in h g m  1 3 I4 
and Apd this year- In both cases, the Geman policy soughc to keep Den- 
mark out of the war, because Ets Iocxion secures chc Bddc Front agdinst rfie 
EngIish Due to the changes in the art of d c ,  this task tasknually felt 
upon chc German army and air forces, whereas in the previous war h e  job 
could be I& to h e  Germ~n navaI forces. It must be noted that the German 
forces' presence, no matter how fiaionless it rhankfirlly has been, has 
nattdly made understandiq more d8icult for the Danish people- During 
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the [Fitst] World War the German navy made ir impossible For h e  Brirish to 
atrempc to force their way through to the BaIric and open a third 6ont. This 
protected Denmark's neutraliry, and rhis will always be remembered with 
thanks by Denmark During the recenr League of Nations era, Danish poIicy 
kept to this line, and refused ro rake pan in the League's Anri-German 
policies. 

With the great German victories that have struck the world with surprise: and 
admiration, a new era has begun in Europe, one which wiII lead ro a new 
political and economic order under Germany's Ieadership. It will be Den- 
mark's cask under rhis new order to find its place in a necessary and m u d y  
acrive cooperation with Greater Gumany- The Danish nation trusrs char in 
rhe new European order it wiU be abIe to preseny its independence, and 
hopes to find undemanding for irs uniqueness and for ics traditiody 
p c e f i d  politicai and social devdopmar.'" 

Scavenius' sraremenc had the fuiI endorsement of the cabinet boch More he refcased ir to h e  

press, and after, when he suggested that the ambassador in Berlin should present a winen 

~ r m a c i o n  of this ~raternent."~ Later, he would be severely criticized for this at h e  time, 

however, d opinion leaders, including the Danish press, were saying sirndar thing. it was 

also explicitly re-affirmed as lace as ~Uay 1942.93 The general tone OF dze new Foreign 

Minister's sratement wodd be characteristic of the Danish government's public fice on 

cooperaring with Germany. EspeciaUy now, with Grrmany appatendy unsroppable, there 

was no teIIing the current relationship with Germany wodd Lm it codd easily have been for 

a generarion or more. It appeared @re clear, however, chat Denmak would have to adjusr 

to German domination over the endre condnenr, and there was a strong wish to avoid ,.iving 

Gerrmuzy any cause to back off horn its pledges of non-interfefence. 

Despite such windowdressing kom Scavcnius, ir is c i a  char the Germans did nor 

shake off their skepticism about the motives behind Danish cooperation, and it is doubditI 

how sincere they had taken Scavenius' prodamation to be. En Co-n, Forsmann 

warned the W ' i i i i h r  thar it *&odd not in any way be considered an expression of the 

97- Cited in Sioqvia. Skemits. 11. pp. 53-90. 

9s. Gbiia mcdings of8 July and I I Jtdy t940. box numbas31 & 32.11.004. ~ForhuldtinppmcokoIIa 
fm miniffamBder.* 1f23I40-7f8l40. SochIdanoknaa. Prim Insdnrtioncr. Riparkiv. 

99. Mac& now of Commicrrc of N i i  4 iMry 42. DPK N, 2 pp, 6745 
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Danish business world or the majority of the general population." On the contrary, Forsr- 

mann warned Berh cbat Denmark would restore uade with Great Britain and remain 

Anglophile after the war. Howrver, there were, he &ought, a good number of "insightfd and 

respecred" businessmen who did nor like this dependence on Great Britain, and who wanted 

better ties with the Rn'ch. but genuine Danish cooperacion wodd depend on Gmany 

defating the British.'"" In the German Foreign Miniscry, Whiicker was dm skrprid as ro 

Denmark's sincerity, having seen Oanish politicr up dose when he was posted co Copen- 

hagen!" In hct, che Germans had tended to see the Danes as *cunning and sly and 

tendfingl towards deception," and as being inspired only by the search for comfort and 

profit.'0' In che last months of the war, Mohr. ambassador in Berfin since 194 1, was told by 

an o f f i d  at the German Foreign Ministry that Scavenius' d&rion was thought to be 

practically meaningless, and that for the entire occupation, Germany rhought char the Danes 

had ody 'played a charadew ['pi%& kmcdie] rowas& the Germam. 103 

Others were more opdmisric about Denmark's cooperativeness and suitability for a 

disringuished place in the New Order. As noted above, the Rn'cbsgnrppe IIndwnic and 

100- Sinucion report of I5 August IWO, RW 27 ' , ' K r i e u c h  dcs Wehmi- Dhemuk 
mic Anlrp;cn. Bd 1 b. (Rdnschrifr).* Fm%uq?, 

102 See for aamplc c k  q p d b  to the orders for Opaacion Wcs frerdsr 
'...The fblfowiq points ut co be OM 

1) The D?ne has a strong national idcnacy. On cop of che Dvla fid drnnrdva 
to be Sandiruviurs. 7 h a q k  Avoid anything thu could offad the m t i o d  
honor. 

2) The h e  loves W o r n  and is df-rwvc He rcjms being b d  or put unda any 
authority. He tns no rarst for duty or autfiotity. Th+c Give few o k  don't 
shout ac him - it rmka him nubborn and has no c&a Explain the rnsons fbr 

and convina him! A tiiendIy tone p mote done.. 
3) The Dmc is -ng and sfy and unds to& dcccpaoa. 
4) RIG Dvle thinks economidy. His in- g c n d y  fiKlls on Ws d 

quauquauO~.. 
5 )  The Dam lives i home-Io* comfornbk exinma He a n  k won over bv 

67 

f3tndIinas through M e  comidardons and mogniaon ofhis pason- 
5) This cornmad nldon shows a pto-EngIish mdcncy. and it qear the war. Wi 

fiw accpciom. chey show no underscanding for rfic gods of Nariod SociaIk 
Camvry-" 

DPK MI. bdag p. 64. 
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Rrirhspppc Hltndcl, as well as Rimer, Walter, and Ebner, all had heir dreams of a German 

empire thdt would include Dmmark as a pan. Nocwichstanding Fontrnann's reservations, 

Scavenius' statement opened h e  path for a what could have been a profound German 

incursion into Danish &n, His address, and the Danish government's follow-up, direcdy 

led ro a very conrroversial, and drimateiy abordve series of & on che esrablishmenr of a 

German-Danish Cusroms- and Currency Union. At che same moment chat Scavenius 

prodaimed Denmark's willingness "to f i d  irs place in a necessar). and murually acrive 

cooperation wich Greater Germany," German enthusiasm in rhe wake of rhe collapse of rhct 

western allies in France i a d  to a wave of German activity as officials in che Foreign Minisrry 

and in ocher Guman agencies produced a flood of studies and proposals on the Kew Order 

and its economic aspms Among idas discwed, it was suggested char Denmark and che 

ocher small neutrals &odd be incorporated in the Greater Economic Area rhrough a toll, 

monerary, and economic union, 'as soon as h e  military and politid situation permits." Irn 

Larer in Jdy, Walter Funk, Rn'chsbanR Presidenr, F i i c e  Minisrer - and Giiring's pupper 

- launched a publiaty campaign for the ideas of a new economic order.'* Into chis charged 

atmosphere, Scavenius had in fia in ha been preparing to publish his comments as a 

private arizen in the Berlina BhtlLzcincIIg when he re lu~canc l~ '~~  took chr post of Foreign 

Minister, these remarks were already drawn up, and he was able to attach the authority of the 

Danizh g o v m m c  to chun When Zibie presented Wekicker with a note reiteraang 

Scavenius' pledge, the wheels began to m, and Bedin decided to measure Copcnhdgen's 

real inrerest in future cooperation b e e n  the cwo nations. Even Hider thought rhar rhe 

104- On L Junt, br exvnplz ~ ~ d o r  Ritter. d i  rtrpansibk to Ribbenmp to zdvix on economic 
macrux presented the Cauun Foreign Winirta with a report on thc prospeas for P new orda. DGR. 
D, rX Iarm No. 367, pp. 496RI. 

105. Walter Funk. "Die W d e  Neuotdnuog Europvt Erkhtg  dcr . . as rrnd 
R&&dpriddcnt Wdca Funk vom 26. Juii 1940," M ~ ~ f ; i . A u s ~ r f m g ~ P o l r n i h  7 (1340). 
p p - G S -  
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ulkr wodd be a good idea. I" When the alLr convinced r6c Dana &at rhe Germans held 

o d y  Mgue idas on the terms of the proposed union and that Danish interem were not 

adequately protected by the proposed union, the Danes notified the Germans rhac they were 

going to put rhr idea on che back burner until afier the war.Iw 

In Berlin, here was only some disappointmenr on the Danish about-hce, in panic- 

ular on the part of Ambassador Ritter, who had hoped char a successful outcome to the talks 

wodd boost his sanding within the hierarchy in Berlin.'@' However, there sem to have 

been Iitde German d i s p l a r e  at the hilure of the tallcs In winter I94 I ,  Wassard was cold 

by a Gcrman Foreign Minisrry official chat in Bulin chq considered Denmark's leaving 

Berh 'standing at the altar" by dropping the Customs- and Currency- mfks without any 

agreement to have been a "diplomatic It is also possible tfiat Denmark's d o n  

of pendry for the collapse of these ralks reflects a deeper German skepticism towards Danish 

sincerity in heir cooperation with the Xew Order. 

Scavenius, for his pan, took pains to smooth over whatever ilt-will rhe & collapse 

might have caused. He emphasized to Walter that Denmark was interested in the subim, 

and had therefore sent such a high-levd delegation to explore the matter.'" He aka made a 

symbolic demonsnation of Danish good Faith by establishing a Danish study "Committee on 

Economic Cooperation with Germany." The Committee produced a report much after the 

fia, which was radm guarded in its recommendations, advising that Denmark wair and 

108. Rim to Gamvr Foreign r W i .  23 Aug I'iMO.6S314: 'GI. W&ichse;antinsch;lfi mit 
Deuncfilu!d." Po& 
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see.'"There rhe subject of the Custom- and Currency- Union rested for the duration. 

The toll and currency union was potentially the most intrusive plan discussed as a 

part of Danish-German relations during the occupation. In praccice, relacions between h e  

cwo countries tended co be more routine in nature. The Danish government pursued, in 

effect, five major economic policy go& First, it sought to maintain a reasonable standard of 

living in the country. Second, ic hoped to preseme the country's producrive capacir).. Third, 

ir hoped to procecc the Danish population, especially from conscription or forced labor 

outside Denmark Nar, it hoped co preserve confidence in the currency. The governmmc 

also sought to prevent any aIcrracion in the Danish economy for solely military produc- 

t i ~ n . " ~  To &is list, one might add h e  cousiderarion char it was absolutely imperative char 

Denmark m e  German cooperation and supply co avoid a economic crisis. There was no 

chance that Gennany would supply the Danish economy just out of magnanimity. Though 

no contemporary written mention of any direct German threat co the &ect has come to 

surfice, here appears chat here was l ide doubt on rhe Danish side chat the German willing- 

ness to supply the Danish economy was dependent upon the Danes' willingness co help 

Germany. Mier the war, for example, the chairman of the Industrial Council noted such 

pressure in a speech to its membership'" Though such a daim might smack of posrwar 

j d c a u o n ,  already, at the curn of 1940-41, one can find some dues that such pressure was 

I 1 2  Ebna to &rlih 12 Nov40.105874. 'hQlllfk.Qlllfk. Bonn. 21 Apr 1941 fim( teport. box number H 
64-228.64bSOy. 'St;usminiscaiar uddg for dconomirkt smakjdc med Tyskknd." UlM. 
190945. 

1 3 This List is derived from one prrstnttd in chc posovu 5ocid Danoazdc history- ofche occupation. .b 
such. the or@d is ncha colored by ideoiogial considaaaons and a touch of poscwv j d a r i o a  As 
an example of rhc forma problem, consider char tk first point ad+ emphasized char Denmark 
wished to 'ucutt a decent sandard of l i  tbr the zuholr population" (anptnsis in o m .  As an 
campk of the k. chae is a sixth point chat saccd $ut the Wish government wished 'to avoid 
making any ddivaia &at dircaIy suppod Genmn c d k q  opencions," a menddous disdnaion 
dnce the Dznish e;ovanmcnt encounged companies to sew uuifbnns. rmke aa-guns or b d d  wnl 
rnmpom (Hulvig Frisch. Vidm BuhL Hvls Hedtok and Eikr Jatsen, e6, D d  6- og 
brfiicr. 11. Jau 0. Kng, B p h o c r w v o g ~ k n o n r i r n  (Copadnp. 1347). p. LT.: 

1 4 EL P. Chris- ah dtairmm of the Hdsinp;or shipyards, spok to thc i n d d  Council on 16 ~Mry 
45. Hi speech was reprinted in du Councit's jotxmI. TGMr#i@f* as wdI as BE pp. 1 18 1 f i  
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For asample, the Industrid Council's copy of the German Chamber of Commerce in 

Denrr;ark's 1940 A n d  &on contains a fkK interesting notarions on &is subject. Many of 

rhe group's daims were underlined, including chrse: 

Securing raw materials for Danii indusuy has been the cardinal question.. . 
This has nor yet - b e  Danes believe [ & d r y  &hd Ly die Incirurrial 
Coum'li r e 4  - been satisfaaoriiy solved, while ic must be noted that 
Germany has a c t d y  made exrraordinary &om to help Denmark.. . mhar 
hose supplies, which come almost adusively horn Germany - iron, xed, 
rubber, Bcctcu - h v e  already, under strong German urging, come under a 
doseiy managed distribution system can only be explained by h e  ficr Ehat it 
has absolutely nothing, to do with coercing production [from Denmark]. 'IS 

Rezding brrwern the lines, ic a n  be surmised that che Indusrrial Council rtader, for one, 

found these claims to be nocrworrhy, and probably blamndy false Perhaps ir is obvious that 

h e  Danes felt such pressure, But one should nore chat the h e s  also needed che work. 

After all, che Danes, like the Germans, were d o u s  abour the economic health of 

the country. In July, the Sthyr committee (above, p. 95) commissioned a study to assess 

Denmark's economic prospeas for the rest of the year. a e r  a month, chis reporr, "An 

Attempc ro Esrimace che Prospects for Denmark's Trade, Production, and Employment for 

tfit Second HalFof 1940," painred an exrraordinarily bleak piccure. The country's three 

greats  dangers were the clearing debt with Germany, the rhrtar to the k d  supply for 

a g r i c u l d  stocks, and uncmploymenr. Wichour my changes from the current situation, the 

councry would nm out of pig feed by I&&, which would mean chat Detlznatk could only 

produce enough to meet onequarter of its n o d  consumpdon of pork Though rhc current 

uncmpIoyment rate was at 15.9%, it was endrely possible rhac it codd approach 40% by 

winter (in &a, it reached 36%). ' " The reporr was dkributcd among the country's highest 
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officials, bur was kepr fiom the Gumans; the notation, 'Dr. Kriigerlw (Legarion CounseI ar 

the Ccrman embassv) appears in pendl along the margin in che list of recipients, bur ir was 

nor checked off as other names of h e  l i i  were. Ar the end of September, Kriiger was given a 

six-page summary of the repon, w M  in its printed form was over I 3 0  pages long."'One 

can surmise thac che reason for chis was co avoid giving che Germans a complere picrure of 

Denmark's economic siruauon in order ro prgerve Danish leverage in negociarions. This 

would be consistent with the general Danish tendency co Iirnir rhe flow of economic informa- 

tion ro che Germans. On another occasion, a suggestion to crcrea a German [iaison ar chr 

Danish Statistical office was rejected."" 

Ir is one thing to keep infomrion from the Germans, but the report was also kepr 

from the country's economic organizations, which caused a bir of rrouble with chcm. One of 

che four authors of [he repon, Gunnar Seidenfiden, argued in Ocrober char rhe report really 

should nor be disuibured any more than it already had, on the grounds that ir contained roo 

many errors: instead of disrriburing the old book, the business organizarions shodd be asked 

ro join in producing a similar reporr for the next half-ytar!" Nonetheless, rhe repon was lent 

ro h e  Industrial Council, where ir was iIl-received. Xoting thar its figures &led to consider 

117. Rcdpient I i i  16 Scp 40. box number H 99-2S3.331.51t2Dk t0-2 Skdvdra og memoranda q. 
produkdon og bakzfdgdx. daunder k o q n & n a  mtd q a i n p s  beskdiigeslcsud* 
( ' U ~ S ~ ~ K Q I ~ C ~  15/-0-2111-1.' 194041. UM. 1909-45. 
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the ED'S replenishment of me& and doubting that unemployment would reach the 

considerabIe r o d  the report had suggesred, Harrz's response madr dear char induscry was 

much more concerned chat che report had suggested Ehar [he only way to control Denmark's 

consumption of me& was ro control industry's activity, a concept that: the Council was 

simply unwilling co counrenimur. Ham and Sthyr mgagd in a Iiveiy ad.lange of Ieuers in 

December and January where Ham repeatedly questioned the conduions of the "Attempt 

at an Ejtimace."'" Pcrhps Ham's reaaion seems extreme, given che ciraumrtances under 

which Danish industry WJS altady tlnaioning. The EID, which was ostensiblv bring 

supervised by W-d, was already bring adminkired by the Industrid Council, its Centrai 

Office for Iron and hiemls, and the Directorate for Provisioning and Distribution. Produc- 

tion ourside rht EID was d coordinated with the Directorate for Provisioning and Disrribu- 

rion. 

Such f a  of economic colIapse Eded to materialize, and were replaced by a new 

h e a t  ro the economic h d c h  oithe country. As the year came to an end, and ac about h e  

same cime rhat F o m m a ~ ,  Wdter, and Ebner were concluding that the economy of Den- 

mark just mighr h a i o n  tolerably well, increases in Forstmann's acriviry began to xr off 

akrm bells wichin the Danish bureaucracy. As the beginning of November, the Wehnuirt- 

s c b & ~ b  still had over 6 &on kroner of the pledged 42 &on Rrone~ lefi to spend, '" In 
h e  beginning of December, Hara aIerred the Danish Govmeric  Committee co the fact 

chat here had recently been a significant increase in German industrial orders, and mggged 

rhar the Committee get an overview ofwhat the Germans thought rhey would be purchasiq 

120. Huo to Scyfir. 13 DK 40. box number H 99-283.99.F. j/I?Dk10-2, Ykrivdscr og manocart& q. 
produbn og bcdc&gk derunda konaponhat med q a i n p s  bck&g&drrlg 
~udsigccruc3 Iil8-40 - 2111-1." 194041. CM. 190945. Suteconmt on i n d d  produedon - in 
principle and not just fbr che dundon oftfie oaupaaon -came to k a boc irne in Damark tiom 
about 1943. S&. cg.. %nb&ma fiantidigc o m h g  unda diskusion. E n a d d  mod en 
t b d  dSuoindffrtbcna hidddige Omfiq," Ti&&, 10 Oct 44 A s p e d  b m  ~ I C  

chair of tfiC WhoIaltn' .kackioa Or tbc Industrid Cound's T w f i  Indumi. Dcamba I 9 4 4  
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over the next year.'-" However, there appears to have been litde activity on the issue in 

January or Febnrary. No doubt chis rnighr be because at rhar mommt the highest prioriry 

was not industrial problems, bur smooching out the New Year's Crisis. In mid-January, 

Scavenius recaved explicit assurances from the president of the German ~Vordicbc Virbin- 

aiinBs~II;'3 rhat "as long as the war goes on, the mosr important chi% is co preserve peace 

and calm; but there has to be some sign ol'progress,' ~00." '~~ This kt condition remained 

some  use for concern, apparently, bur a forrnight Iarer Wassard was able to inform Save- 

nius that he had been assured by Berlin that chis G e m  preference for pcct and order over 

"experimenrs with governments" f i d y  appeared to have prevaiIed.L'S 

At chis same time, the -Shipping Expert" [Schfluhmufthrn~igm] fiom the 

Plmipocentiary's office, Georg Duckwia had begun talks with Wasslzd's ofice to explore 

the potentid for a shipbuilding program in Denmark. Duckwia and Ebnu, along with 

representatives from the Danish Nmimralbank and the 'Association of Iron Ship Builders" 

(represenring Denmiuk's iargm shipyards), amended an idormational meeting at Wasslzd's 

oEce in Januaty." A week later, the lndusuial Cound could inform Wassard that Duck- 

win had negotiated a Iist of ships to be built. Ir is possible that this iist was already more 

than Denmark was ready ro produce, Wass;ud asked the Industrial Cound to teli the Iron 

Ship men to rdrain from drawing up a d  conmas, und the b a n d  implications of the 

1 3 Dccm~bcr 40 memo summarizing m e t i q  of Danish Govanmmr Commircce and business laden. 
box number H 64-205.64.W801/1. 'Incane &a rfqerhpudvdgsmoda vedr. dansk-tyske 
ttmdddbia o a  rtfxam vedr da-cy fbrhold 1-11," 193545. UM. 1909-45. 

1 Tho* events would prove h t  the ~V&bc Vabrrcliiarga;rrk as a bunch of ALFicd Rostnbag's 
RU(MIpo&h would have Iimircd i d u m a  in Gam?ny. chis was not abundandy dear to tht 
Dues at the dme From December f 940-*Much 1941. Dncga spoke with W d  and Scncnius on 
sorenl occasions about D e n 4  poImcrl position, lad tht r& o € & e ~  discussions uc summarized 
hac 

124. Undated Sc;tvenius mcmo~dum. pccsumabIy 18 Jaa 41 or shordy chauficr. box number 21. udm 
numma (V.. 6). -V, 6. Sthyr. WisjPd &~bcrra Samda.." 1940-41. W. I993 z& 
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entire project couid be determined'"cThe proposals were not insubscantid. Denmark's 1938 

output of sttips was 31 ships coding jusr under 150,000 BRT. Comprising eight ships 

cocalling 50,100 BRT plus che compIerion of one ship already begun, Duckwin's list 

promprd Wassard to seare Ebner's estimate for the cod  program before any decisions be 

made on individual proposals. '" Ac the February Government Committee meeting, Walter 

agreed to send an o E d  from the R W  to Copenhagen co d i i  rhe proSram.l3 

Making maccca worse, there were signs that h e  Wehnuimh+stab had its eyes on 

rven more purchases. In January, h e  Industrial Council asked the Foreign Ministry for 

advice on how to reaa to tfie ha that its manbets had k e n  receiving survey forms fiom the 

Gemam as to their productive capadcy. (The forms, inadmmlly, appeared to be h e  same 

ones being used in Germany, with Gihtim aossed out by rypewricer.) The Council suggested 

rhac any such w e y ~  by the Wchi?t&4&M6 be brought to the Foreign Ministry in- 

stead'" It is apparent, however, char the Foreign Ministry was not very eager co press this 

issue wich &c Germans, Ni Svamigsa, at this time the head of rhe LegaI-Political Division 

ar the ~Minkry, replied two weeks Ism char he had discussed the maner with Fonunann, 

who informed him chat he had aIready received rrsponxs h m  163 companies, and was 

mpming to hear back fiom another 25. Most surprising, however, and what attracted the 

fndustrial Council's atcention, was this commmr: 

This information is provided for che Indusuial C o d  for your own idorma- 
don, and ic should be noted chat rhe Foreign ~Minisny on its part has a 
difficult time imagining how such German demands could hann the interem 
of these tir~ns.'~' 

7 I8 Jan 41 W d  to t n d d  CounciL 'H. T+& t9.tIf I-b, b f i i  mv.' 1% 1, IR. s o m  

129. I9 Fcb 41 W d  ro I n d u d  Councii.7L Tvsklyld, W W f  -6. bGaistaia mv,* t94t. IR so= 
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This kind of coopemiivencss did nor d y  disdnguish thc Foreign Ministry's attitude 

coward economic cooperation wirh Germany. As noted in the ~Malrese Agreement, and above 

in the case of h e  W c h r w t k d ~  i May 1940 capaucy w e y  (above, p. 1 12), Wassard 

and the Endwrial Council seemed to work by rhe adage that "informarion is power." They 

apparendy preferred ro supply the Wt$muimchw or the Plenipotentiary's office with 

only the m m  rsxntial information. One might wonder if in the Legal-Political Division 

there was a bit less hesication to cooperate chan in che Economic Policy Division or whether 

this episode rrfIaed ias awareness of the impaa that such incursions could have on h e  

Danish economy. Perhaps Svennigsen underestimated h e  impact of economic contact with 

Germany. Such a survey, it could be argued, could be che £irst step towards a W e r  inrep-  

tion of Danish induscry into h e  German Groflraum, as it could make planning in Berlin that 

much easier, which in cum could lead to a more intensive expioiration of Danish capacity. 

The survey cleariy consrimted a German intervention in Danish internal affairs and it should 

have been brought to che Foreign *Minisuy. Providmg Germany with more information than 

it absolucdy needed, roo, would dueaten to undermine Copenhagen's already endangered 

authority. 

k this time here was anocher example of Forsunam's &om to formalize and 

mend the scope of his industrial purchhg.  In rht Ian months of 1940 and che &st 

rnonshs of 194 I, Fonunann managed to esrablish an arbitration court where German and 

Danish parcis could bring grievances arising fiom business conmcrs between them. This 

courr was comprised of four members, two each chosen by Denmlrk and Germany. In 

keeping with Munch's phcy to avoid any written agreement, h e  Danes held off giving it 

any stamtory Foundadon or drawing up aa inremuional agreement hying out irs powers, bur 

thep did agree ro irs establishmmt Hma, it is also noreworthy char Renthe-Fds 

strg,ogdon of induding chis pand as pan of a general arbitration agreement h e e n  the two 

countries (which would aIso include paremiv and d c  serdcmam) quickIy rejected 

k b C c n I 0 s t .  
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For ics part, the German Foreign tMinistry was not too eager ro encer such an informal 

agreement becaw it was f a d  b r  it was vulnerable to becoming a forum for changing the 

wider occuparion policy. The arbirncion corn was M y  established in April, bur no record 

has been found of irs ever deciding a case. (It &odd be noted char his court &odd nor be 

considered as an arrernpr at building a German empire in Denmark the Danish-German 

agreement was modeled afrer a simi lar  arrangement kcween Germany and che Soviet Union 

in 1935Jt3' 

In late winter 194 1, chr Danes began to plan a more ehborare system to k p  

German industrial p u r k  in check and co avoid che dangers of inhion, cixpIoiration. and 

the disrorrion of the Dan& indusuial economy. A handwritten noce by Carl Prschardr, 

under W;lssard, scared b t  Denmark ought ro conscruct ;r control system for "che Formnann 

program."'" On 28 February, oficials from the Danii foreign and Trade Ministries met to 

d i i  the prospea o f c o n u o ~  Germany's industrial purchasing. To do so was nor pure 

hrasy: the Minisuy of Trade and industry had already tried mablishing some conrrol over 

the Wchnnachti consuuction projects in the fdi by providing three auditing engineers in a 

"technical centrale."'" ~hhking matters more diEcuIr, the &on to conrrol the i n d u s d  

purthasing also mer stern opposition from the Danish side, namely on the part of che 

Industrial Coundl When ir was suggested thac this 'technid central< should audit induscri- 

aI orders, h e  Council so vehemendy opposed the idea char it was agreed to revert co the 

system whereby rhe Industrial Council wodd merely keep a record of orders placed by che 
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Wchnuimch-. Coming on the heeIs of W s  uPrtpicr&? with S h y ' s  office over the 

"Prospects" repon, Sthyr concluded that the C o d  had faed  that "the proposal was a 

sodalizacion suggestion in As noted above, i n d u . ' s  suspicions of governmental 

control over its prerogatives would not die. 

Bur here was no doubt that something had to be done soon about the German 

industrial orders. Though it might be possible chat the Germans did not appear to be gready 

interested in filly utilizing Danish economic assecs, it was a real danger that heir indusrrial 

purchasing might soon get our of hand if noching was done to cry ro slow it down. The 

Finance Ministry made its approval of a crimcnsd-back version of a German shipbuilding 

plan contingent upon rhr creation of an audicino, and conuol organ for German indusrrid 

purchasirgl%The EID thus ended up niggeriug a Danish reaction in the form of a price 

control regime chat would regulate che Danish-German commercial rdacionship for chc 

runainder of occupation. 

k the end of March, the Industrid Council had provided W m d  and Worsaae 

wich a review of the EID to date. According to the Guncil, h e  EID had reached a total of 

72 miUion knmo, putting the orders in 1 s  thau three m o n h  of I941 at 30 million kronm. 

or 75% ofthe total orders for the lax eight: monthsof 1940. The Council esdrnared rhac the 

total for the year would be I SO miliion kmo; plus anocher 9 I million h n c r  for ship repairs 

and construction. AI chat cime, new Whwindllfrsstab orders were being drawn up at a rate 

of I0 million kroner per month, about 20% of w h r  i n d u q  could handle_t3; Soon after, 

Wassard and Peschardc met with Mdemann, Ebner's man for non-agriculnrral matters, and 

Mctulemann agreed that it would be desirabIe ro establish a m r r d  office to control the EID 
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as soon as possibIe.IS and che nexr day Meulemann presented Wassard with a summary of 

the planned EID for the year: 

1. Level of W&mirtlrchaf&Mb contracts now at 148,587,000 Kr, 
including finished conrraccs. 

2. From 1 ApriI 194 1 to end 134 I ,  we anriapace another 1 50 
d i o n  h n n .  

3. We are asking for a lahlundmmgrm [LC, a contract coca of 
f 00 million kroner for fim '1: of chis year.'" 

That Meulernann's figures on the EID were roughIy double the Industrial Council's caused 

some atarm. Two days later, Wassard hosted a meeting with officials fiorn the Finance and 

Trade Ministries and che NatidanR to discuss rhe EID. Noting the considerable discrep- 

ancy between rhe figures provided by the IndustriaI Cound and Meulemann, all  agreed to 

use che Danish figures as chc basis for discussion with Waiter at the next Government 

Commitrce meeang. They also decided to make a monitoring system for chc EID, and 

k c h e d  out che Danish wishes before hey would be ptaented to Walter. They settled upon 

crating an office headed by a non-gcwcrnmenral professional, that would be supervised and 

instructed by a p a d  comprised ofrepresen~rives from che various responsible ministries. 

This official wodd 'have some inhence on the division of orders (and thereby also the 

division of unplopent)," and it was hoped that he could "exercise a braking iduencew over 

German purrhasing and ensure thar materials were supplied fbr those contracts. This oficia.1 

would aLo enme that conmas were reasonable both in terms of the prices negotiated and 

their condidous. On one side, the Foreign Minimy, F-rnatlce *Ministy, and che Nerionalbank 

all weed that such dudes as these could not fill under the Iadusuial G u n d ,  "because it 

hsc and foremost b 4  to watch for the interens of their m e m k "  On che other side. the 

&Minisuy of Trade and indusrry rcpresencadve reported that his  minister objected ro such 
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reasoning and thoughc char rhe Council should in hct be given such responsibilir)., though it 

was possible that the Minister was nor entirely firm on &is position. The officials were very 

eager ro get tfiis system established as soon as possib[e. On h e  very nexr day, 3 April, 

Worsaae infbrmed chr ~Var .danR char EID orders had increased by 5.6 million kronrr 

since the Council's summary on 22  march. On 7 April, these officials reconvened to discus 

the concrol sysrem: rht Miniscer of Trade had conceded rbac [he lndusrrial Counal should 

nor be given this dury, bur now suggested char one of its own engineers be given rhe position 

and rhac ir be placed under his ministry. The representative of rhr Dirmorare for Supply and 

Provisioning, who was aISO present at chis meeting, added thar he Mieved thdr such an office 

was an unnecessary dupiication of his office's work. Two w& Later, Wassard and Worsaae 

rejected the pro@ hat  che office be pur under the Trade Minisrry, as ir was contrary to 

che standing poticy of steering all German c o m a  rhrough the Foreign Mnisrry. They, thus, 

decided to esrablish an interdeparunental committee on the "Excraordinary Deliveries for 

German Billing, * Wch reprexnrarivs fiom the lMinisrri~ of Trade and Finance, the 

Duecrorate for Supply, and the Nationalbank, it would direct the aaiviry of ia own commis- 

sioner for cbe bordinary industrial Deliveries, a trained engineer from h e  Naval Ship 

yards, Axe1 Odd. Under Wassdld's chairmanship, this 'Ode1 Committee* would review 

every i n d u d  conma drawn up h e e n  the Wrhnrrimcb.fi.t.6 and a Danish contractor, 

ensuring thar Forsrmann's office did not pay rhe contractor an unreasonabfy high price and 

that che materids for rhe contract were provided. On 8  may, Worsaae presented the Ger- 

mans with che new a u d i ~ g  sysrern, and h k u i m  and officers fiom Forsunann's office 

agreed to the arrangunmr."" 

Thus, shortly af ia  a year of occupation, the Daaish Foreign Minisrry consrrucred a 

pricecontrol system that had authority over German purchases. This was possible because, 
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in the winter of 1941, Waiter, Ebner, and Fomrnann had each come EO che conclusion that 

the Danish economy would in fict survive better than they had feared at h e  ourser of the 

occupation. Though Germany's inreresr Iay mosdy in agricuiturd production, the prospect 

of hrure inaeases in induscd orders akXecred both sides. While Forsunann's office was 

oprirnistic, and as it watched the negoriations for a substantial shipbuilding program, 

Wassard, together wirh rhe NkiodanB watched these increases wirh some concern. As the 

Danish government was now financing Gmnan purchases, it was very worried char Ehq 

might literally b r d  rhe bank 

Germany's wartime desires and Denmark's hopes to avoid a complerely rapacious 

occupation now had an arena where they could be reconciied. The Odd Committee would 

last to the end of the occupation (and indeed her, as it wrapped up irs business upon che 

German departure). The establishment of a Danish bureaucratic srruaure enabled Denmark 

to protm its own interas at the same time as it would allow the countty's indusrry ro 

produce to German satisfacrion. Though providing occdsionai irritation to Fommann, ic 

appears chat Germany remained endrely conrent with the situation in Denmark right to h e  

md This is because che scope of German i n d d  purchasing, in h e  event, ended up being 

more restrained than rhc Danes had i n i d y  feared. Through politic3 crises and rhr varying 

forrunes of the rest of the occuparion, German poiicy aimed at searing che economic 

srabiliry needed to provide peace and quiet in Denmark. At each of rhese junmes, econom- 

ic poky makers would act deliberateiy to m o r e  the status quo. Though chis consistency 

might have surprised some it map wd have a p p e d  prudent nor to question 

Denmark's good fomme. It a p p e d  rhar the Gennans got as much as chq wanted out of 

occupied Denmark, and there German i n d d  priorides are the subject to which we now 

rum. Whar Germany got fiom the Danes, and what they thoughr of Oanish i n d d  

141. Erik Ib Schmidt. bc a u n p k  an official at & Dirtcrory br Supply md Provisioning, admirtcd h t  it 
wzs stuprising but truc chat he Augrm uprisings did noc lad to grtlm G e m  atploiudon ofthe 
Dtaish cconorq Erik ib Scfimidt ha~Aopotk tubu66  ~gerogopnJaogoprgraba (Copenkqp. 1993). 
p. 201. 
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productiviry, heIp expIain the renor of the enrire occupation. These condusions were reached 

as Danish-German economic cooperation marured over che course of 194 1-43. 



"The execution of contracts is run- 
ning smoothly."' 

Despirr yielding authority to the Danish auchoriries ro approve or disapprove 

German i n d d  purchases in the counny, the Germans were d sarisfied wirh the 

amount of  Danish production chat was made available to them. This was nor because Ddnish 

control was in&ecdve, a mere rubber stamp upon German orders. On the contrary, as we 

shall see in chapcer w, the a u d i ~ g  sysrem was genuine, rigorous, and &- Ir seems chat 

wfmr limited German i n d d  purchasing was Germany's own rduccance to dominate 

Danish indusuy M y .  In no insmnce did German orders rake over all of Danish industry, 

nor was manhcruring inregraced into G e m m y ' s  war economy. Danish and German 

indusuy kepr each other at arm's length, as German putthasing adhered co its original 

procedures, by which German customers approached Danish m a n u E z m  on a conma-by 
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conrraa basis and drew up short-term contracts. Even in shipbuilding, whichwas both 

Denmark's largsr s i d e  indusrry and Germany's chief interest for h e  entire occuparion, 

German orders never monopolized Danish produaive capability, bur insre~d were limited to 

abour half of rhe availsblc capaciry. The Danes were able ro use the ocher ME In other 

industries, even ones tvirh an obvious uriliry ro the German war economy, rhe Germans 

occasionally were ranked as Denmark's second largest aport  cusrorner, behind counrries like 

Finland, Spain, or Icdy. One is hard-pressed ro find any sign of ravenous German p u r c b  

ing m y  monopolizing an indusrry at Danish expense: men though G c m n y  essentially 

could have ordered any item for tvhich ir was d i n g  to provide rhe necessary raw marerids, 

never did ir swamp Danish indusrry and crowd all other customers. One might rhink that a 

Germany, ar war with rhc USA, Britain, and the USSR, would have htd a nearly insatiable 

appetite for all sorts of industrial outpur, yet they did nor use mosr Danish capaciry. The 

oniy notable exceprion ro this wodd be the very small Danish armaments indusrry, chiefly 

represented by a singe company, DISlMadsen. Yer even in chis case, Germany allowed 

Denmark to ship machine guns ro Sweden as late as 1943. 

None of this is to say rhar chr Wchnvirtsch~nab was lackadaisical or uninteresred in 

Danish industry. By all indications, Forsunam's office remained my enpaged in its ef5orrs 

to uriIize the Danish industrid economy as it 9w fir, but the &lure ro use rhe Lion's share of 

Dultnark's Liee capaary for the war &on against the AILS is e q d y  apparenr. Forsrmann's 

view of rhe entire EID, it seems, nras colored by a somewhat condescending vim of the 

Danes. Rather than seeing the program in terms of what Germany gor our of it, ir seems rhac 

he and others saw rhe program ro be a seltls Gcrman effort to heIp the Danes in a dimcult 

sinration. When ir came ro reponing the WS's wok  to Berlin, Forsnnann was conrent ro 

promote its effons by pointing out nor so much the absolute volume of work being done by 

the Danes (which, given Denmark's s d  size, probably would nor have impressed Fom- 

mann's superiors anyway), but rather by emphasizing Denmark's high work compIetion 
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races. Whenever it was suggcsred that more could sriU be squmed our of Denmark, the 

Wchnuimch~mb was compelled to inform BerIin rhat rhe ody thing holding Danish 

indusrry back was Germany's inabiliry to provide Denmark with necessary rdw materials and 

assembly components. This gap between capacity and supply was never dosed, and one is 

forced to conclude char Ekrlin was eirher unable or u d i n g  to provide Denmark wich 

enough supplies, a fan which r n m t  rHr  ir never exploited Derunark as well as ir mighr 

have. 

Initially, what hdd G e m n y  back was nor so much irs failure co supply Denmark. Ar 

che ourser, concerns about Danish economic strength, as &red in chdprer I, k q r  German 

hands tied. From mid-1941, however, rhis fear subsided, and whar became more imponanr 

to caIcuIarions about D e m k  was cfie G e m  dependence on Danish cooperarion. Srill, 

the inirid wish ro keep Denmark scabIe conrinued to dicrace G e m  policy towards Den- 

mark. and such stability entailed avoidiq inflation and any orher economic strains chdr Full 

economic ecploitarion might enrail. By summer 1943, this preference was so strongly roored 

char the "Augur uprising" and en.miq coltapse of rhe Danish governmenr's policy of public 

cooperation were mere bagatelles in comparison. 

This consrancy was c r u d .  To see how che Gemms viewed heir wider policy, rhis 

chapter presents an examination of the actual composition of the UD. As will be shown by 

this review, a sign of a G e m  effort to exploit rhe advantage over the Danes is Iacking. 

Instad of a German wish to plunder the Danish economy, this chapter wilI show Germany's 

a d  motives in che EID, which were based on a persistent concern simply ro keep the 

Danish economy aIive enough ro maintain s d  order. As such, che Wrhnurrt;rch&b was 

not interested so much in ourpur as it was in avoiding, as General von Kaupisch pur it, 

having "a few million useless and unhappy foreigners co feed" This was Germany's prioriry 

in Denmark horn bepinning to end As ahqs ,  &ever variations might have occurred in 

German action towards Denmark were derived nor &om any aspea of che Danish-German 
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rehcionship itself, but were consequences of some exrernal condirion. The gear internal 

Danish evenr, rhe *August uprising" had very lirde impact on the wider German policy 

towards Denmark. One can szc char Germany showed e q d y  lirdr inreresr in the full 

economic exploitation of h e  Danes both before August 1943 and he r .  Pon- 1943 lev& of 

purdLlsing were consisrenr with chose from before- 

Even rhough Germany cook onIy a limited inrerest in Danish industry, the Danish 

economy in its rntirrry made the counrr). imporranr ro Germany. iigriculrural output and 

food producrs were considerable, md by June 194 1, Denmark had moved to second piace 

amo% G e m y ' s  rrddc pmncrs, behind only Italy. Accordingly, Ebner's report on the 

Danish economy dfirr one year of occupadon was generally positive, noting that Denmark's 

agricultural shipments to Gerrnanp had exceeded pre-invasion expectations. Though dgricd- 

mral goods were preeminent in Danish expons ro Germany, Ebner dm reported chat 

industry's conuibution was satkfiaory. He noted chat the Wc&mch.f;fnab was very 

p l ead  with its Danish suppLen, whose work was both prompt and of good quality. There 

was still Danish apaary for more concram, and Fomnann's office, ir was hoped, wouId be 

able to negotiate them as soon as the difficult supply situation could be relieved.' For his 

pan, Forsunam aIso reporred his sarkficrion wirh Danish industrid output For German 

orders, informing the WiRiiiimr that rhe race of completed 'm-~fonornic" contracrs was 

SO% higher d m  in the case, e.s. of France? However, a cardid observer might conclude 

chat this was a mtisrical trick a high percentage of completed conmcrs could w d  have been 

a resulr of fewer w & c  contram having been drawn up in che first pIace. In other 

countries Geman purchasing agents were nor subjecred to the same auditing procedures pcr 

2. Ebna's report on OYlish economy. 15 jua 41. rcprinred in in Emup ramnn HrlQnRrnn Dir 
OkhtpomplitiR &Cinm&n F b  in DdnoAanbund ~Vmcrcp (I%'W'r) D0-d 
~ E k k h q .  edited by Ft ia  Pcrridc. Hdma K;ldcn a d  E n  Himme (Bcrlin. Hciddbcq. 1993). pp. 
1 1 2 1  
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in place by thr Ode1 committee, and it seems probable rhar purchasers fiom Germany drew 

up more concraas rhan a d y  could be cornplered In Denmark, on the other hand, the 

Odd cornminee put a brake on producing rhis son of contract, and this resdced in a higher 

percentage of contracr completions. Thus this German 'succea' was in no small pan due to 

the Odd Committee's work, rather than to Fommann's action. Hence, the discipline in 

drdwing up contracts chat was imposed by the work of the Ode1 Commirtee, despite being 

an annoyance ro Fontmann, enabled him to present Berlin with positive reports. In short, 

Danish bureaucratic rtficriveness helped improve Fonunann's own effecrivmas. It seems 

likely chat Fommnn was amre of this benefit. 

Forstm;mn's general satishaion with the Danish situation, hen, Ird him to ~dvocatr 

the mainrmance of chs srarus quo. A Danish exception, the Odd Committee, thus mcour- 

aged the perpetuation of funher Danish exceptions to the righter German control and 

harsher qdoiration seen in rhr Netherlands, Yomy,  and BeIgium. However, this develop- 

ment onIy became apparent over time. At firsr, Forscmann and Ebner both doubred whether 

the syxern would work to heir advantage. When the Danish Foreign Minkry officials 

Wassatd and Wonaae told Forsunann and Ebner of their intention to create a price conuol 

regime, Forsunann was unhappy with the idea, complaining &r 'he didn'r see any use for 

h e  new arrangement," as it duplicated the current system, and mdd only lead to delays and 

'burrauaatism" Moreover, if Odd were to try s p r e a d i ~ ~ ~  around W e h n v i r r s c h ~  i jobs, 

it wodd work to Germany's disadvantage- This was because Fotsrmann Meved char such an 

&on would be impossible, as some Danish firms did nor wanr to rake on G e m  contracts 

and many others were unsuited to the work at hand As for the Dm& proposal to control 

supply and prices Forsrmann thought it was berrer ro "boive &its a free reign." To this 

comment, Wasard countered that under the c i r ~ c e s  here was simply no question of 

"Free r c i p *  Danish Firms were desperate to get wharever work they could, as long as hey 

could get che neressary supplies, and having desperation seer &in was never a sound basis 
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for policy. Though Ebner expressed some underscanding of the Danish position, Forstrnann 

sill remained unenthusiastic, but d agreed ro meet again to discuss the mmrr Further.' But 

Forsrnmn and Ebner did nor meec again with h e  Danes, and insread sent their assisrants to 

arrend the meeting when rhe conrrol system for rhe Ewaordinary Industrial Ddiverirrs, the 

EID, was formally presented by Wassard. What one &odd make of Fonrmann's and 

Ebner's absence from the meeting where the rnrire EID was put under Danish supenision is 

nor Wy dear, but one might conclude char it was a sign of only guarded German support 

for the Danish plan.' Though Ebner had expressed some ntppon for the idea at the first 

meeting, Fommann remained skrprical. En rhe absence of any concrete evidence of what 

changed Forsunann's mind, one mi& assume char he was o v d e d  by the German Govern- 

ment Committee Chairman, Dr. Waiter. Ar the rnosr recent Government Committee 

meeting, Wassard had impressed upon Walter rhe need to r e d  an agreement on the scope 

of the EID for I94 I." And Walter seemed sympatheric to the Danish situation. He had 

already approved the 'Technid Gnuaie," which was an attempt ro control construction 

spending, on the grounds that it was in G e m  intern to avoid inflation in Dtnmarli' 

Focsrmann probably received WaIrer's order ro accept h e  Danish conrrol via h e  Pleniporen- 

uary's office, though no record thereof has been found One codd also nore rhat German 

&-resrrainc was in keeping with Walter's and, ro a Imer degree, Forsunann's natments on 

the aate of the Danish economic sittxarion over winter 1941, 

It was crucial char h e  Wchnuimch- wee ro h e  imposition of Danish price 

conrrol, for it controIIed rhe economic acriviry of the Wchrmacht and Kkigmmhe. Germs- 

4. 6 4Ly 4 1 Meeting report. box number 5. A5. 'ForhvldIingcr i forbidelse mcd udvllgcrr nedsxttdsc." 
ou- 

5. The We/*+ i war d i i c s  n this dmt are complcce. and &ere is no mention of Foarmann's 
h a  from Copenhagen, which n o d y  &at would hnt been. On tfic Monday tbllowing this 
Friday mating, he bkfkd his d o n  in Gphqm on ttreaabiidunatt of OdJ's position11 May 
4 1 enay. RW n IL 'Kricgm&uA & W- manark mit r\nke;en. Bd I b. 
(RdnschritZf.' Frdbq,. 

6. 25 Fcb 41 umttriburtd memomdurn on origim of EtD. box 19.64DanSOal5.c "Pritnte and 
confidend?l. Cida&miu&zicc det R&fgkm& H a n d d s p o e  u w  1940. UM. 1993 a& 
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nfs chief economic anon in Denmark. One of the most visibIe aspms of chat arsriviry was 

the intensified consrruaion of rhe "Wesr Wall" along rhe J u h d  corn, which began in 

1942.mis would grow to be a substantial projecr. Monrhly totals of spend& of the 

Wchnnarhr inside Denmark (i-r., for provisioning, quanering, transponarion, and consrruc- 

tion) rangd from a low of 580,000 hi' in February 1942 to over 10,000,000 RM in hlarch 

1944." However, the decision to build these fonificarions was noc based on the Danish- 

German reiationsfirnsfirp, but, Like che invasion i d ,  was motivated by c c t e d  stnregic con- 

cerns, namely h e  fear of an Allied invasion. The r a t  of German economic acriviry in 

Denmark, on h e  ocher fund, tended to reflecr the general cone of che Danish-Gtmn 

relxionship under the ocmparion. 

If rhe Germans did noc wish ro ravage the Danish i n d ~ r i d  economy, they were nill 

able to purchase practically anything they wanted, as long as they could provide the raw 

materials for it. The Dan& example provides a srnd case where many of the theories oithe 

German war economy can be rested. G m n  wishes, as revealed by a study of the composi- 

tion of che EID, shed hghc on Germany's view of its own mobiiimtion needs and priorities, 

and perhaps wen ics greater straregic position in rhe nrar rhe Grand Wiance. For 

exampIe, one of the quesdons rhdc inevitably arises about Germany's war mobilization is, 

'when did Germany consider i d t o  have mobilized for m i "  In the Danish case, the 

purchasing of i n d d  products shows no significanr change following Goebbel's b o u s  

Spqal;tn speech of summer 1944, which is n a d i d o d y  seen s rhe moment when Germa- 

ny findy vowed co wage 'cocal war." Xor is there my indication of a more intense u r h -  

tion of the Danish economy &en, in 1942, the M b  Ministry for Armaments was brought 

under Albert Speer, who w z  usually seen as rhe genius behind the German war economy's 

S. C;awn def'mrt pkns assumed h my invasion in Den& would laud on Bkmds Huk. no& of 
Esbj~,inmvamptcoapntrc~dry;mduxiud~ponOnC;amuldkpl;msin 
Daunuk. see Arne Bonvig Chrincnxn. Inmion i D d  Danmd ih r/sb ~ o ~ ~ m & r  
a h  mrrLn ~ ~ ( O d c n s t ,  I976). 

9. Box 93 3301345. *Monddy Fiihrrnddunp." USSBS phococopia. imperial War Musatm London. 
Enghd. 
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significant achievemmrs.'" Here, where G e m n y  found id both uhrnpered by serious 

resistance or aerial bombardment and met with reasonable cooperarion and hdpfd industrial- 

ists, ic pursued rhe same gods in 1943-44 as ir had in I94 142. The changes at mid- 19% do 

nor show an intensified q l o i n r i o n  of Danish industria capaary, bur an inability or 

unwillingness ro d e  chz necessary eEorrs to My utilize ir. In 1944, one sees a reduction of 

lower-priority purchases and a f d  in German abiiiry to provide r;aw materids for man- 

uhcruring. 

r\C chis point, it is instructive ro take a Look at some of the dara ptnainins co German 

purchasing in Denmark. Though the rwo data groups presented in figures 7 and 8 do not 

lend themselves to derailed comparison because of variation in the conrrnr of the dvaiidble 

10. Specr's ostensibly pivocd rote was in part a d t  of his own ampip to rchabilicate his h q c  in the 
world-s qes  2fncr Germvlys d d h t  in 1945. According m Spcr's dcpiaion of €tis rolelr du cop of dtc 
Nazi hiaarchy, he wrs a miw rcchnoat who was iponnr o f  chc more a i m i d  vpms of the Xazi 
mgn ova Europt proof ofhis oovcrwhd- f b s  on purdy &d manas, he chimed r h r  the 
k c h  M i n k  for hnantcna. whose dircaion tat rrcjmi ftom Hider a h  c£u d d  of rhc ~ m i o u s  
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Figure 7 Composition of EID Orders 1941-42 

source material (we note), the two taken together st i l l  provide some usehI informarion." 

The figures for both periods present the same variery of purchasing categories, In the first 

period, non-shipbuilding contracts appear to be more widely disrribured among other 

categories. Orders for communications equipment, for example, arc rougy equal ro hose 

for vehides and pam ptuchases whereas they feU in the Lamer period. The swing of uniforms 

and production of otfier outfirring eclipsed the production of munitions and weapons in the 

iaccer period, whereas the prior propomon m s  b e  reverse. In the period indicated by figure 

8, it is apparent chat purchases of weapons and munidons were d e d  back perhaps rdecr- 

i q  an increasing srandardizarion of German weapons. Early on, f o m m n  had decided char 

Danish companies were unsuited to conversion to the producdon of G e m  weapons 
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(above, p. 103, but Danish weapons maker D I S M a h  did eqmn its flak-cdnnons to 

Germany and provided weaponry for the i5iqmmhcC In September 1943, the K i - i w ' n c  

stopped buying *Madsen's 2un cannons, which might also parriaiIy account for this drop." 

Moving fiom the aggregate of G e m  industrid purthases ro an examination of the 

changes in their make-up over the course of h e  occupation, Figure 9 presents another view 

of the k g e s  in German p u r k  over the course of 194245. In Ehis fi,we. June and 

December were dected as represenrarive sample summer and winter months, although ir 

must be admitred that such a method does have irs limirs, For example, a discrepancy a n  

appear between the rot& provided in @re 8 and the samples decred in figure 9. For 

example, although communicarions equiprnenc shows up here only on che June 1944 order 

1 7  F w  7.5. and 9. &me Box 93 3301/45. -MonthIy Fiihttfmddtmp. ' USSBS photocopier 
Impaid War S~ILYUII~, London. EngIznd. 
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list, deliveries of communications equipment for the KLirgmrmint remained a steady p m  of 

EID pur31ases for the entire occupation. Hence it happens that figures 7 and 8 show 

cornrnunicarions quipmmr, where five of the six sample months in figure 9 show none. 

Though choosing June and December exdudes chis individual caregot?. of purchases, he). 

sill provide "mile-markers" ro give an impression of the general make-up of Wehnnncht 

orders over 1942-44. In addirion ro chis benefic, beaux  rhe sizes of the various piecharts Are 

scaled to reilea the relative size of h e  r o d  Wchnnacbt orders, one gains a graphical reprcsen- 

rarion of the fd-off of orders in 1944. This Fillsffwas a direct resulr of the Danish require- 

ment of proof of adequate supply More orders could k approved, which made it impossible 

for the Germans ro place orders for which hey codd nor a d p  provide the supplies, ris 

Germany's raw marerids situation dqpeclred, one can see which priorities Germany was 

unwilling ro relinquish, This priority was shipbuilding and repair. The share of December 

1942 and 1943 shipbuilding orden remained small; due in part to the impacr of rhe winter 

months, when long Danish nights and blackout conditions combined ro make ir impossible 

to draw up more contraas. (This is also apparent by noting figure 1 i, where an increase in 

shipbuilding is apparenr in summer monchs (Mow, p. 164)). In December 1 344, however, 

the drop-off of other orders lefi shipbuilding as the ovecwhelmindy predominant part of 

new orders. Thus one sees the results of Germany's everdimming fire. Afier mid-1944, 

German transportation became increasingly f i c u l r ,  and Germany could no longer rely on 
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suppIiers From across the continent (q.. Spain, Sweden, Finknd) for poIiucaI reasons, too. 

One should aIso remember that at chis rime, Hider was aIso losing direcc conuoI of numer- 

ous orher territories. Wrh h e  increasing economic strain on Germany, in 1944 the Wchr- 
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macQt had sirnpl3ed its shopping lists and ordered a smaller Mn'ecy of goods. VehicIes, and 

vehide parts, a significmt part of orders in 1943, comprised no pan of June or December 

1944's orders. Weapons and munitions orders, so significant in 1942, were almost invisible 

in 1943 and 1944. In 1943-44, Danish production was inueasingIy f d  on the basics of 

military nerds that Denmark could best provide transporntion (shipbuilding), aviation, and 

general commercial equipment. (Though Denmark had no noteworthy aeronautical indus- 

try, there was srU a capacity for making such items as machined pans and barrage balloons.) 

As these figures indicate, German i n d w d  purchasing in Denmark does not show 

my parciahr sign of a sudden German mobhr ion  in 1342,1943 or 1944. Thus one can 

map out a curve of German purchdsing in Denmark which wenr roughly as follows. In 

1340, purchasing was modest, and it increased dramatidy ar the turn of 1940-4 1. riFcer 

that, it levelled off, The increase in 194 1 can be attributed in parr to Forsunam's office's 

increasing hifiariry with Danish capacity and to tbe German conclusion that the Danish 

economy was more robust than was feared on invasion day. It also could reflect the German 

reahation that the war would nor be a short one. Mer rhis plateau of orders was rached in 

194 1, thr: amount of new orders remained Fairly steady- A combination of German inabiliry 

to supply orders already placed with Danish firms and Danish restrictions on unsupplied 

new orders ueared a backlog of orders under way and caused a reduction in new orders 

beginning in the last quarter of I944 (see figwe 2, p. 66). T o d  orders in the four& quarter 

of 1944 and first qumer of 1945 averaged about 45 &on h e r ,  compared to an average 

quarrerly order level of 77 million kroner before, which represencs about a 42% droptf. '" 

This decrease, of course, refleas onIy a dedine Eiom Germany's average level of purchases, 

nor rod Danish capaaty. The share of Danish capaary used by h e  EID wilI be examined 

below- In 1943 and 1944, as the rarionaiitauous of che Speer iMinistry began to rake eEecc, 

one sees a Guman withdrawal from placiq orders of non-smdard equipment, such as was 

14. Sou~cr derived tiom box 6. h 9 .  %cmdpunkacrYarigtcr." 134145. OU. 
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&ailable from Danish producers. For -pie, in Scpternbcr 1943 the Germans stopped 

buying Danish design anti-airc& ~ n n o n s ,  as nored above- Given Denmark's dependence 

on imporred raw tnacrri;lls, and Germany's worsening marerid and supply siruation in 1944, 

it probably would not have been able to exploit the Danish economy any hrrher, even if 

Germany wanted to. 

Instead of a broad ccploirarion of Danish industry, h e  WS tended to concenrrate on 

a h d f d  of specific concrdcrors. Consider Odd's June 1941 report of his office's first ycdr of 

acriviry, in which he provided a list of Danish companies char had drawn up over one million 

kroner of contraas with the Wchnvimchafirnab. Though this is nor the same thing as a Iisr of 

items purchased, it is nilI possible to assess che kind of work being done from looking at the 

kind of companies that Forstmann did business wirh, It is nor unreasonable to use chis list 

(a table 1, Mow) ro determine the main contours of the non-shipbuilding EID (shipbuild- 

ing is reviewed below). For one thing, one nouces the absence of most of the Largest Danish 

companies, as Lisred in the note on p. 91. Companies such as Nordic Cable and Wire, the 

Great Xorthern Telegraph Company, or Supfoss d held back from working with the 

Germans in any g a r  hhion. Companies like Xordic GbIc and Wire could even draw up 

their own conditions for doing business. For example, Xordic CaMe requested tkat the 

Germans shodd make part of its payrnenr for work in the form of am ranr material ship- 

ments. As Eu as tbe records indicate, this suggesrion wenr nowhere, and this might account 

for the firm's absence &om the List of Forsunann's b&e~~:  suppliersfi Burmeisrer Sc Wain, 

on the other hand, though big, could nor fiord to refuse h e  Germans' work, for they had 

been In financial difEculdes for a decade. Hence, B&WTs non-shipbuilding work done 

(motors, metalworking) put it second on the h, M e  D E s  automatic cannons and other 

expensive weapons put it at che very top. .This list dearfy shows h t ,  afier shipbuilding, 



Germany was mosdy interested in expensive, specialized, engineered items. Most of rhe 

companies listed here were meralmorhg companies and producers of spedalizrd machinery. 

Thos. Thrige, For ewmple, produced mchinery for the food-processing and food uansport 

indwtriex FL Srnidrh, T i m ,  and Atlas alI produced capid machine? (aanrs, cement 

d n g  machinery, &mma), VsIund, Frichs, and Scaodia were aIl in rhe ensjneering 

business. Some of these companies were smaller machinery manuhcntrers, which had 

emerged as part of DenmarKs expanding machine-cool indusrry in the 1930s: V3helm 

h e  firm was so small thac it had to inform the G e r m  char irs ability ro expand its produc- 

don was limited by the town's shortage ofsuitable housing and the d l c u t t ) '  of finding 
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skilied workers who wanted ro live in a small rown. '' The Dania Shoe Machinery Facrory 

was a similar opesarion. The auromocive companies a m t e d  repairs on German vebides and 

produced ,gas gencrarors, in demand because of h e  d i f i d r  hd siruation. The only excep- 

cion to chis pattern of German purchasing of engineering irems are two companies on this 

lisr, whit! were consorria for smaller s h d e r s  (one of these represented makers of dog). 

These non-shipbuilding conrraaors would accounr for h e  majority of German 

purchases, bur shipbuildins and repair was the single Ixgesr irem on the G e m  shopping 

list. Shipbuilding was one ofrhe firn ching German eyes f d  upon, as we saw in General 

Thorns' pre-invasion study of the Danish economy. ,& early as July 1940, when rhe 

Government Comrnicree reviewed the prospeas for rhe EID, nearly a quaner of che anricipar- 

ed spending would be for ship repain and ship building. In h , w r  1940, Forsrmnn could 

repon home that shipprds were hiring and had resumed using eight-hour shifts.'' By 1943, 

an increase in shipyard workers was plainly visible (see figure 1 0). F o m n a ~ ' s  "Unir 

Hisrory" for the period ending December 1941 also idencities shipbuiIding as the single 

larsest irem that he was interested in, and over 31% of his purd.lases From Occober 1940 ro 

the end of 194 1 were for shipbuilding and repair. The n m  single krsest categories on bis lin 

were weapons and dothi% and outfitting (it-, belts, camidgc pouches, & c e d ,  of 

which came in at about 15% of his rocai 

In 1941, moreover, che shipbuildiq program was d ody In its formative scare; up 

ro h e  middle of that year, purchases of new ships were predorninandy purchases of ships 

already begun for other countries More the invasion (see below, rabk 2, p.160). When, in 

May 1940, che German ddegation ro the Government Cornmiate inquired about the 

19. RW n 124, 'Gachichtc da WehnvimcF 4 ub Dj;sanukvm 1 . 0 ~  40 bis 31 k 41.' Fmburg. 
Appcvs Jso as USAEM Mkrotl[m T - 7 7 I 6 3 7 I 1 ~ 3 3 -  
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Figure LO Shipyard Workers 1937-9 u m u  September 1942" 
1 % ~  Helingor und B ~ W j g r m  mpthinq und~%~+ workm. 

possibility of building ships for rhr Kricgm&te, rhe Danish side had responded chat 

currendy there were no f k e  bed&-'' This obstacle was overcome by the simple expedient 

of the German purchase of those projects already begun in Danish prds. With rhis capaciry 

thus ready to open up, che Germans opened & wich che Danes about f k h e r  shipbuilding 

in January 1941. As noted elsewhere, as an outcome of these meetings, Duckwin and the 

shipyards association hdd agreed to build eight &ipsz 

Despite the appearance of ocher officials such as Duclmitz, WaIdedr, and Ebner in 

shipbuiiding discusions the work remained under Forsnnann's direction." This rdeaed  

the truth that for Gumany, shipbuilding was mosdy a military matrer. Though a milirary 

organkcion, however, the W w -  orders for ship coaslxucrion were predom- 

number H 99-17c 99.F3144. '0& ddgknde h&delrpoIirirkc ttddk PA Apr 42- ~ u l ~ ! . ~ ~  43." 
UM 1909-45. 

21. 20 May 40 report on ourcornc of Government Comrmmrmttcc mccdnrs. box number H 99-30s. 
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handy for non-combat vessels, while repair work could be done on both combat and 

non-corn bar ships. Smaller military boats 1c.g~ chose nor for use on h e  open scras) codd be 

and were buih at various Iocacions such as smaller boatyards and machine shops. Although 

repairs and constmaion of naval vessels usually ourweighed that of merchanr ships (rabie 3), 

this was not always obvious, and the presence ofthe I G i p w i n c  could a p p r  to be limited. 

Ta6lc 2.- Gmnan T'aeouer t.f 

Ships Being Built fw Third Countn'a2' 

Danish 
Snrc Financing 

none 
2.74 1.000 
1,432,000 
Z.963.000 
2.000.000 
1,600.000 
4202.960 

(part of above) 

1.000.ooo 
1 1 ~ 0 , o o o  

(part ofabovc) 
(pan of above) 

_s,500,a)Q 
3 1 .OjS.gGO 
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For example, OKM records from the end of February 194 1 show only one O W  v d ,  the 

j e u c r M ,  as b e i q  repaired in Denmark at die rime, rhough motor boats were being built at 

a d e r  yards ( h e  jmnland, inadendy, would ail[ be in a Danish yard in May 1942, 

nujoriry of ships buiir for Germany in t 94042 were m h r  ships. However, new ships 

might nor be the most accurate measure to use Ship repair, for inst.ance, toId another story. 

kcording to figures provided to Odd by rhe Industrial Council in April 1942, of larger (it. 
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over 200,000 krunm} ship repair orders fiom 9 April 1940 ro 1 April 1342.34 concrans had 

been on merchant vessels, while 47 had been on naval ships? The cord d u e  of repairs up co 

1 April 1942 wasser ar 102 million kroner? By I February 1945, rhe coral mounr of ship 

repairs would reach 626. I million kroner. By war's end, however, the preponderance of the 

K i i m n r  in ship repain was unrnisrakablc. According ro figures provided by the Indusrri- 

;J Council's Cencrd Ofice for Shipbuilding, h o s r  90Yo of repairs up to that date were on 

OICM ships." One G e r m  document nor6 the consrmnion of a mine-hyer at rhe Odense 

shipyards, while rhe Helsingsr shipyards developed and produced heir own special mine- 

sweeping equipment for the Kir'cpnminr:~ Given this preponderance of fi~~omtnn'nr 

contraas and rhe repair of G e r m  U-Boats ar Danish yards, one can conclude r h t  rht 

rnotivdtion behind rhe Danish prohibition againsr the production of military cquipmenr 

arose more from concern about alteration in the make-up of Danish producrive cacapaciry 

than horn any smnce of neutraliry or anti-German arritudc, despite whacevctr name Danish 

industry might have wariced to seem ro rake retrospectively, once the occupation was over? 

1 Apr 42 Indusrhi Coundl's Ccnd Of?icc of Ship and boat buiIding to Odd Comminec. box number 
1 I .  D - l a .  'Skibs-wrnc Repznciontr. Gendc." OU. 

13 JuI 42 wnmu)r ofGerman shipbudding, mvkcd Confidcnrk& box numba I I .  D.IA 'Skibs- 
q p n t  Rtpmrioner. Ccnenlt." OU. 

ThcKiigmminc wodd accounc for 556.4 million k, wide the merchanr marine repain todlcd 
69.7 minion RnM. 27 Fcb 45. ^ S d e c  aasigt over B e & i n  tbr Rcpantioncr afc]skt Skibc. 
'Gnalkontorn.' I W f  5. IR sortt. 

Unhcd mcmomdum on Dan& i n d d  firms. arimved Jan 1943. R 13 M61. ̂Riisnmgs- und 
Rohscoffbcuicbe (Bepakc) sowic Udarizir;itswake im Dcmdm Rdch sowic in den bcrcmen 
Gebieten (nbellviKfic Okichten. insbesoadat iibcrdatn ProdukrionJcrpaziuc) Bd 112 Fankrcidt. 
Bdgicn. NicdaLnde. Nonucgcn. hanark Hiain- Waticn in Frvlknrich. Bdgicn und dcn Niedcrlan- 
dc" Kobitnz and various places in Fotmmnn's sinndoa repom ind* 3 t jd 44. amched to the 
war diaries. RW Z7 116. '-u&du R i i k  D%mmdc (cinschlidich da .4btciIuq 
Wchivkshfi). mit Adqen. Bd 7.3. Vidihr 1944. ( E n d . -  Fmburg. 



Table 3: ShipbtrUing and thr W P  

Xmv EID Shipbuilding 70 for Shipyards 
Ordm (million krmrc)Ordcrs (rnilfion hum~ l  QICC[ xs 9/n of ErD 

9s. 1 15.6 66.98% 15.70Y" 
503 7.0 83.7E6 17.71 W 
71.6 23.0 63.63% j t l 7 h  

Shipbuilding and repair for Germany in 1941-44 was in FdCr a booming business across 

Europe, even in unoccupied countries l i e  n e u d  Sweden, which was comructing naval 

vessels for Germany as late as April 1943:' It might be instrucrive, incidentally, to note that 

Germany found the working atmosphere in the Danish shipyards preferable to that encoun- 

tered &where. From an early dare, ships being worked on in some French yards had to be 

disgursed as merchant ships co avoid difficulties with French shipyard worken." Such a ruse 

doa  not appear to have brrn necessary in the Danish yards, A recent study of labor at 

Burmeister & Wain (which had done the largest number of German orders) indicates rhac 

3 1. Source box number 6. h9.  ~Sundpunkoov~~+: OU. 

32. Six 5pcrrbrecha.- blockade ntnncrs arc k c d  as under way at Swedish yuds in he Krikgssdaif£bau- 
plan. I4 Apr 43, R't 711422 '1Skl KTB Td B V hhgcn Allgcmeinen Inhala' Frcibww Bur by 
September 1943. chae ships \vcrc rcdesigmced as noncombat strips and thcir ddivay dace ponponed 
co 1945. G Scpt 43 'Kri@itM?urcn aufaushndhchcn Waticn nacb dem Smde von h h g  Scpr 
1343." RM 7198: '1% KIB Td B V Ankgcn AUpraneincD Inkdo' Fmburg. 
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Table 4 Gemzan Shtpbuilding in Denmark 1940-422 

YardlShi~ 
[. For the li5icgmrrmcgmrrminc: 

A'd50'S' 
iccbrcakcr (hull 74) 

S d o ' S '  
tnnsporc ship (hull 51) 

11. For the Gcrman merchant marine 

hull a 5 9  
hull a67 
hull &TO 

Hrbinpr 
hull*171 

r ~ r & k ~  
hull +lo6 
huII $109 
hulI*Il l  
Ship complaion 

O h c  
hull $96 . 

S d q  
htdk  48 
Toul: 

I .YO - 
a 58.1 million kmw 

workers, at least, were not especially unhappy with wo&ng on German ships: the grievances 

hey fled with their unions were of an entirely routine and ordinary nacure? 

Germany's positive experience in shipbudding in D m d  no doubt colored the 

wider German poliq towards Denmark. It would appear, however, that shipbuilding did not 

come to be the deciding h a o r  in policy towards Denmark. If ic had, one mi& q e a  to see 

shipbudding come to have a 'crowding out" elfm in .dl other adeavors, as Germany 

rationalized its policy around shipbuiIding in Denmark. Lntil rhe kst hdf of 1944, industri- 

al purchasing in Denmark generally remained more diverse d m  that. For dle most pm, 

fi,wes on s h i p b u i l d ~ i  share of ED contracts reveal no pard& trends, and shipbuild- 
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ings share of rhc EID wds erratic; only in the k months of the mr was here a discernible 

upward trend in shipbuilding's share of the rota! ED. Similarly, there was no apparent trend 

in the O m s  share of sbipbuiMng, which also flucruarrd between 4096-9096 of rhe r o d  

biiling. It will be remembered, however, char ship qain in Denmark were aimosr aclusively 

0K;M contracts. 

Despite this pronounced German interest in shipbuilding, the G e m n s  did noc 

come ro monopolize rhe industry's work In ha, Germany operated in a surprisingLy 

restrained manner. For example, in March f 941, Gemmy agreed to a 50-50 Danish- 

German split of avaiIabIe bedding capacity in Danish yards. At calks tvich a German dek- 

g u o n  ied by Mininrriaklirckrur Waldeck from che Rrith Transporndon Minisrr); Danish 

shippers and shipbudders were able to impress upon the visitors their own urgcnt need ro 

b d d  more ships as soon as possibIe, due to their Iosses in the mar. Of course, chis ar3PUmmc 

was probably bolstered by the fia that, ofim, Danish shippers were q i n g  -goes for 

German Warrime conditions, most norabiy rhe blackour, had cut Danish ship- 
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building capacity to 100,000 BRT per year from the n o d  150,000 BRT. M e r  asrering to 

an wen split of the available capaciry at the shipyards, the two sides agreed to create a 

subcommicree to d r h  a more precise program: at its fint meeting, Duckwitz assured the 

Dana that his side in fact had nor developed any specific program, but was only looking to 

use free Danish apacicy. 

These r d i s  on shipbuilding were nor entirely ~vdrm, however, as the nvo sida 

diffscd on chr Danish proposal that any contracts be limited to six months. In light of chis 

. Danish proviso, the G e m  negotiators thrrdcenrd to drop the deal altogether and, in the 

words of rhr G e m n  report on the negotiations, %is deckation obviously made a very 

strong impression on the Danish dekgation." The Germmi apparently were nor willing to 

push the Danes to the wall, however, as they agreed to take up the matter again in June, and 

lefr Copenhdgen h e r  quiedy plaang a provisiond order for eight ships, and the six-month 

conma limir remained to be resolved at a Iater dare? 

T h e  rarher positive signs were forgocren later, when it appeared h t  Germany's 

appetite for new ships might be growing very quickly, and that German orders codd crowd 

Danish shippers out of cheir own yards. During the winter of 1942, a variety of German 

@es kp appearing in Denmark to q I o r e  the possibilities of funher shipbuilding 

conmas. Later, in che spring, Duckwin concurred wich Danish apprehensions about chis 

development, He suggested Ehar in fin Germany was redy more interested in acceleraring 

the ourput of ships by Enishing those already being built and pucum~ off orders for new ones, 

adding chat he, cfioughr 'it would be in the German government's inter= -and which in 

this case happened to be h e  samr as rhe Danish government's - to r& all rbc new 
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applications for rhipbuildin~~ontncrr (excepc for [one ccmin] contract ...I, in order to 

finish ships char have been hunched, and For whose compIecion dl materids are on hand.w37 

In June, the Wrhnoin~ch~fimb aswed the Danes Ehdc they remained in charge of shipbuild- 

ing in Dmrak; they wodd not Let chings gec out of handiu 

Ac h e  end of that month, WaIdedi returned ro Copenlugen to d i x w  bringing 

Denmark into a pan-European md building program, to be d l c d  chr -Hans" program. 

An expression of Gcmmy's decision to maximize the cord a ~ ~ b l c :  ronnaer by srandardiza- 

rion and caking advantage of plenthl G e m  cod, H a m  freighcm would k simple 

nctrunen of 3,000 BUT, 5,000 BRT and 9,000 BRT. It appears dm that they were nor 

especially well-designed When presented with h e  plans for these ships, the Danish ship- 

budders demonstrared co cht Germans rhac rhere were boch errors and srxk inefficiencies in 

their d&,p ( c g .  thrir a c r d  disphcemtncs were d&erenr horn che p r o f a d  Egures, a 

d dcu-dtion in h d  dupe would have @ded pacer  speeds, and a d u n g  in the decks 

wodd have increased carrying capaacy):" Danish shippers, who (uniike chose in any orher 

councsy involved in che Hans program"3 were to continue to receive 50% of Danish 

output, were dearly unhappy wirh chc prospecr of being sadded with poorly designed 

coal-burning ships h c  wodd need ro be expensively refined h e r  the war wi& oil-burners. 

Despire cheir stake in che program. Danish shippers' design objecrions were dismisxd as 

being overly disntpdve co a Europe-wide plan, 

The deraiIs having &us been worked our Danish and German officials f i n M  the 

Danish part of h e  Hansa ship program in October 1942. Germany asgeed ro accelerate the 

delivery of supplies needed to fiee up h e  nctcsar).sIips, so char the sis hgm shipyuds were 

39- 8 Apt 41 W o r s ~ c  VK on meting wich Dudcwi&x number I I .  D. 1 .I. Skibs-sa,smc. 
Repu;taooa. Crnerdt.' OU- Appan in box number H G4-244.64~D;mS0/15b. Tyddznd: 
dcanordin, indudevcranccr. Skibsnybyp;nPr. 1-11; 194 1 4 .  UM 190945. 
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to produce 37 ships (four at 3,000 BRT, 30 at 5,000 BRT, and three at 9.000 BRTI over 

eighreen months, with ttte firsr keeI co be kid in February 1943. On 29 October the subject 

was broughr to che Cdbiner, and approved." CompIerctd ships were ro be alrernacdy ddiv- 

ered to Danish shippers and Gerrnany. Germany aLo claimed the right of first refusal over 

rhe Danish-owned ships for rhree years h e r  war's end. The nvo shipprds whose workforce 

hdd shrunk since chr bginning of the war, Xdkskov and Odeme, wodd mch have dl three 

of rhrir sfips fuIIy occupied under the plan. Frederikshavn, wirh its one slip, would build 

only one ship over chr period, while B&W, HSingsr, and Aalbog wodd dl hold one dip 

free. h 5,000 BRT ship was projected to be completed in nine to fourreen months, depmd- 

ing on che yard."4 BSrW, wich rwice as many slips as the: largest competitors, would put 

1,500 men to work, while the medium-sized yards of Hekingor, Xdkskov, md Odense 

would each put 675-7 50 to work at the p r o p .  All rogerhcr. 4,250 men were expected to 

work on the E-f;uw ships.'' Despite the pIan to build 37 ships, o d p  a handfid were delivered 

to Che G e m m  before the apituhtion, due krgely to the Gcrman in-dbitity to provide 

adequate marerkh ro build more ships."" 

-As shipbuilding d d y  demonsrrares, when che Germans were inreresced in doing 

business in a cenain xaor ,  they did nor hesitace ro purchase all they could. Yer chis predom- 

43. I t  shodd be remembered chat at this very momenc. Denmark wu at the receiving end of a Gcrman 
itrr0og.i in &cT+ Giri (above. note 47. p.105). Unfbrtunardy. rhe Gbincr nora say nothing 
about chc way h c  & program was mdved. only chat it was accepted. aad should be pracnrcd to che 
Cornmince of Xint There is no mention of it in che C o m m i d s  no- 29 Oa 41 ubiicr mccciug 
notes, DPK iv. a. p. 450. 

44. B&W and Nakskov. tbr ccampl. were expccced co finish a 5,000 B R T  ship in nine m o n t h  whik 
Frcdaikshavn wzs crpccted to use 14 months to do che svne iob. 

45. .4gamcnc on H v l n  Ship pmgnm, complete wich &K of dip plans for Oanish yards box number H 
99-17c. 99.F314-4. 'Det dwde  fnnddspotidskc udvitg, P A  Apr 42- J d y f h ~  43." UM 
190945- DPK IV. b i k  p.480. Si& Jenxh LroerrilRb.. p p  173-5. 
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inance did not cover the whole spmrurri of Dan& man&nrring, as one might ex- 

fiom a counrry engged in a modern war. M e r  ail, a modem war efforr requires a vinually 

tndIas srrcam of m a n h a r e d  goods, ranging fiom shodaces co bombers. Even in chose 

areas where Germany had a predominant share in Danish exporrs, it was nor aIwdys as large a 

share as one might ccpecr. Though Germany was the predominant cusromer for shipbuild- 

ing work other counrries still gor work done on their ships ac Danish shipyards. Arnong 

others, Sweden, Xorway, Ireland, Spain, SwirzerIand, Peru, and the CSA (in 1943) were dl 

customers for Danish shipydrd work. &ou& the proponion hese orders took of overall 

ccport shipwork w a ~  in~i~nifianr."' 

The second greatex category of German industrial purchaxs was the machine roo1 

industry. As noted above, a German specialisr had been senc to Copenhagen ro explore the 

possibilities of buying Danish-made machine tools, and he ntas prcsrnt ac rhc meting whcre 

Forsunann Iaid our che 1940 program. Yet, dthough Germany was e s p d y  inrerexed in 

machine cools, crrmin curiosities still emerge, as shown in ribk 5 (Mow). Though Germany 

dominated che rankings of customers for Daniih machine tools, rhe percenqa of Danish 

cyporrs of those irems is often s d e r  chan one might expect under rhe arcumstanccs. Of 

thc four years when Germany controlled Denmark for complere calendar years (if.. 194 1- 

47. Dan& Satisdal Depamncnt. SnmtitisR Tddvark 5rh S& (CopaJngca. 194048). tigum for 
hading 46. Tcvlsporntion equipmentw In 1943. chac ban cnuy char nora char 9.786 BRT of 
sccmrn were repaired for hcr ian  b i i .  This is pr~bably only one ship. though it could be x v c d  
~ a u c h a & h c a i n G a m u l m d M ~ u & a c P ~ ~ d B i p s u c  
dismsd. Burmdaer & Wain, br camplc. reported cku ic t2ld jrtn tiniJlcd work in^ oa one ship ilc 
had o h  in rhe dips f6r P a n a m h n  big,  rhough none war d d i  DaniJl Foreign Minktry 
Su- on rhe sums of Danish shipbuiIding f 5 Scpr 41, box H 64-244.64.Dan.80/15t "Danrnack- 
T-vslJand: nyb-gcr @ && &cr fbr ysk reffling* f 94047. UM. 1303-f 945. Given h e  
rdationship bcmcar P.munz and the USA Pzmmmian could wdl mun m . W a n  company owned 
rht ship. On urothtr oscasion. the Gcrman For+ ,Minisny comned oa to this r d r y  whcn i canker. 
prriaily owncd by the Danish shipp-q company. AP- MoIkr. Id icr Nonqian shur sold ro an 
M a n  company whicfx &en sold irs shvt to a Pa iummh cocaparty. The PvlYmnhn company 
k irr pa-mcnc for h P .  MoUa's share in thc unkcr, and rht German Forti,pn Miniary dccidtd to 
confisatc tht tanka on rhc basis olin Amtrican dxut & a d t c d o n  oirficGcnnan w&qncss to do 
businas in he %icndlicst possibie manner." the Gemam compcncrccd AP. Bfolicr fir & fiozcn 
p?ymatr from tht Panamanian firm Bvondon (Copenhap) to German Forei+p Miniruy. copy to 
OOt. 4 Aug 42. RfA 711 187: '1% LCI: I. Kricgfuhq dutch DtutschLnd. I 2  DiinQnrrk 
- N o ~ - t ' n c c m d m c n  B. Diimmdc Bade 3 und 4 Juni 1942-Sepc 1943. h g u ~  1943 - 
November 1943." F r e i b w  



Motors a Pam Brinin (29.77) 
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44). of 24 examples shown here, in only ei& insranus did the German share exceed 50%. 

In some cttegories, even though Germany held fm place, ir d purctzased less than M o f  

those eqorcs, cop-. in the 1943 exports of drills, and in the 1 944 exports of the category 

"other meralworking machines." Ir is cWid~: co know d y & t  co make OF these figres. 

However, some condusions can sill be drawn. For one ding, despite Germany's undoubted 
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increase in warrime production over the course of rhe war, G~rm;my*s proportion of Den- 

mark's machine tool exports doa nor show any corresponding increase. In Fdn, it even 

appeus ro d ~ ~ .  SimiIarfy, h e  rorals of G e r m  purchases not just rhe German share, do 

nor show any corresponding lap,  either (figwe 12). Clculy, rhis decrease a n  be atrributed 

Another ocampie rhar demomrates how the W&mch@ was not seeking co 

exploit h e  Danish @neering industry, appears in che mumkg figures regarding German 

purchases of Danish engineering's crown jewel, che diesel motor (able 6, figure 13, below}. 

Only in 194 1 did Germany buy more than halfof Denmark's d i d  motor exports. This is 

nor because Germany hdd no need for Danish diesel motors- For rhe most pan, these motors 

were for nautical use, and the WiRGht did connacr ro purcfiase scbmarine diesels in 

Denmark Nor is it because a large Danish manuCacturer of died motors was able to 
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acoldshourderm rhe G~-M: Denmark's leading manufaaurer of murid diael motors was 

Gmnan Share of Danish DieseI Mom Erpom. 

Firsr nnk (share %l - German rank (&arc %\ 
Brimin ( 2 6 0 )  7th (4.62) 

1st (56.12) 
S p i n  (2724) Id (17.55) 
f d y  (30.6 1) jd (21 .j4) 

Spin (34.1: 1) Id (31.51) 

I Gcmm Share of Ran& Did Momr &om f 

B&W, always hungry for work. Again, one must condude char the chief obstacle to German 

purchdsing in Dellznark, was not la& of wmr, bur the inadequacy of German raw marerial 

supply. Moreover, tfic absolute volume of German diesel motor putchases indicates G e r m  

moderation. How eke can one account for the ha h r  Forstm;mn's 1944 purdLlsrs of diexi 

engines in D e u m d  were ody 47% of 1941's purchases? Here, too, here is no sign of the 

Gemmu ruthlessly u d i z h g  a hi& industry- Although 1943 was the pcak year o f m i m e  

diesel motor production, Ehis &$ oF8,35S,000 h t r  OF motors compares ro the 1938 tocd 
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of 17,473,000 honer. 

The under-utilized machine tools and diesel motors industries wand as solid cnram- 

pies of Germany's limited interest in making the most of Danish assets made avdablr by the 

occupation. Both were commodities that the Germans needed for their war &on, yet t h y  

failed to buy as many ofthem from the Danes as they could. The Hansa program also seems 

to show German self-restraint. Indecd, not only did the Germans regrd the industrial 

siruation as satisfiaory fbr their own purposes, Fomrnann and other Germans conductins 

business with the Dana belimed t h t  their presence was aiso beneficial to D e n m k ,  This 

might in ha reflea how the Gerrnans saw the EID as a whole: noc as a chance for Germany 

co expand its supply of the necessary goods, bur as a sort of charitable and diQctic make- 

work projecr that the Rn'ch bestowed upon tiny Denmark, This attitude was no secret. In 

February 1941, the Danes conduded that the Germans viewed their purchasins in Denmark 

as being more beneficial to the Danes - because of the relief in unempIoymenr - than it 

was to Germany. The Germans, the repon concluded, appeared to be nor very concerned 

with the actual output.S2 The German Chamber of Commerce in Denmark argued in its 

194243 annual repon that "the war has helped Danish industrial manufacturing more chan 

it has wakened it."" At the end of  march 1943, Fornrnann assured BerIin rhar "the war has 

helped Danish indusrrid produaion more rhan ir has weakened it." He added that, "che new 

work chat the war Hs created had has only been to Danish advanrage.* On another 

55 occasion, Major Baumann, one of Forsunam's officers, countered a Danish complaint 

52. LTrunributed memo. 25 Feb 4 I .  box 19. G4.Dar~50d5.c 'Primeand confidend. 
Udenrigsminiacrict; dm Rl&cnde Handdrpolicirke udnlg." 1940. LrM. I993 4. 

j 3. h n n d  report ofthe Gcrmm Chynbcr ofCommmaa in Daunuk. t942-43. R 1 1 12053. 'Priifung 
der Haushaltr- u. wmdutistiihw der dctlnchen HanddsIammer in hanark Kopcnhagcn.' 
Koblap 

55. B a u m n  wu transfad from Forsrmvrn's command &a von Hannckcn rcooncd his 'diimpcaM' 
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about the growing gap between new orders and Danish industry's nbiliry t o f i  chose ordeG'-- 

by stating chat dzt Danes truly had no cause to compLrin. for G e m  orders were ;z "great 

help [store r~ync] for rhcir industry." Moreover, he daimed, only about M o f  Denmark's 

available capacity was being used for German orders. Indeed, Danish industy "has Irarned a 

lor and insredd of sitring idle, ir had been improved since 1939." He noted t h t ,  'its machin- 

ery, dunks to Germany's extending 'urgency cerrificates' (see below, p. I73 when needed, 

ought to be notably better &an it tvas before the war, and brcaux of ir, Danish indusr~  

should be more compcrtidvr and competent in exports t h  it otherwise would be, when the 

war is over.* This tvas perbps a bit overdrawn on Baumann's pan, yet shonly h e r  rhr: 

war, one of che first Danish histories of the occupation made a similar 6: 

In those branches of indusrry chat atensivdy worked for the Gcrmns, here 
were k i n g  arucnrnl chmges. Gnainly, che orders for h e  mosr part went 
to dire-ddyestablished firms and made use of already ccfmt capacity, bur the 
concram did Icdd to many dcmcions in their technicat Facilities, and in 
several cases to considerable ccp-- ion or the csrablishmenr of toraily new 
firms. 

For the most part, it tvas chis material and these new firms, chat were first and 
forernosr hit by sabotage in the Ias ycan of rhe occupation.. . i- 

The problem with Baumann's daim and rhis later, Danish claim, is b t  it appem to be 

baxd more on anecdotal than empirid evidence. For example, Jan Pderxn's recent article 

on Burrneisrer & Wain's Iabor siruauon during che occupation, offers some figures on 

machinery imporrs.is Citiq data provided by che Danish Bureau of Statistics, he is ~ b l e  to 

quant* a dear drop in Denmark's overall import of machinery during the d y  occupation 

years. In 1943-44, rhe value of machine imporrs b e p  to approach pre-nar levels, bur rhe 

need to repknish the lost impom of 1939-42 was acute. The leap in 1946 impom refIecrs 

the &OK to address Ehat need. In September 1944, Forsunann listed machinery provided by 

193645. pcnoozrk 

58. See above. p. 163. 
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Figure 14: Danish Machine Tool Irnpons 1932-46"' 

Germany fhdt, in an &OK LO deny an a d m c i q  en- the use of economic assets, should 

be destroyed in the event of a G e m  withdrawal. Tho& nor a definitive f i i  of dl machin- 

ery provided the Danes by Germany, it does give some indication of what he choughr to be 

Germany's mosr significant contributions to the Mi industrid xcror. Forstmann's 

cwepage long Ii is unimpressive: a r o d  of 155 machines at eight companies were dated for 

porenriai destruction (of this rod ,  115 were at rhree firms).w SoMithsrandin~ this s d  

inventory of machinery provided by the Germans, it is of some interest chat h e r  the occupa- 

tion, h e  Danish metalworking indusny was sdll retuccant to draw too much mention to the 

state of its machine tool situation. It c o d b e d  chat, '[i]n the machine indusrv, here hdve 

been great improvements in firms' equipment," and that in the imm&te posrnrar !.ears, che 

sate of the industry's machinery codd nor redly be aced as a major cause of Iasg$q D d  

59. Source F i  provided by Jan Pcdczx~, used in 6is. 'Produkdon og adxjdanukcd under bazctds- 
a' ~p.159-195. 
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producriviry. Moreover, it could even be thought as being "sommhar ddngerous to draw roo 

dark a picture" of rhe condition of its machinery." 

On rhe whole, dapire rhe drop in machine impom in 1940-42, ir  appears char 

Denmark was, if noc adequately, rhen at Icasr tokrabIy supplied with machincry, for [he 

counrry's need for imporred machinery never became che cause of a xrious problem benveen 

rhr Dana and Germans. If the Dana had r d y  found r h e d v e s  in ;In inrokrdbk siruarion, 

it xcrns probable h t  the arrangements made bcrwecn rhr rwo nations for machinery 

impom would nor have funcrionrd as t v d  as they did. In this izlscancr, the Danes were given 

Fdvorable access to rhe Germany machinery indusrry chat shared h e  dosat inrgrdtion wirh 

German pracrices. Here, where it was to Danish advancage, rhe Danes were brought into the 

German yrexn. Ar che outset ofrhe occupation, when chert was such a prtxipitous drop in 

Danish machinery impons, there was no s ) m m  in phce for supplying rhe Dana with all the 

machinery rhey needed. Compmia made do, hoping heir mchiner). wouid hold our for 

h e  duration of rhe occupation, and r h q  d d r  wirh rhr Germans in a rradirionai manner. In 

1940 and rhe first half of 1% 1, Dm&, u d i e  Xorwdy, the Xethsrhds, and Bdgium, 

rhus was nor required to provide proof of need fbr its orders. In June 1940, W; Klrm, rhr 

Danish anachi for industrial matrers in Berlin was assured by rhc RWiM that Denrniuk 

would not need "urgency cedicares* [Dringtirhkn'tbcs~hdni~~~tnpzI for purchdxs of mcrd 

wares!' This freedom fiom German control ms no great gain, however, as Danish machin- 

ery imports were M o w  the needed levels. 

The crunch cune as Danish machinery wore out at the same time that Germany 

began ro experience diaculues in exporring machinery, and by 1942, h e  Dana joined rhe 

standard German sysrem for machine? purchasa, d k r  with a sign&canr l e d  of Danish 

61. S Scp 47 I1Icering notes of Mtvavsokonornitkc [nrcirut. 'Derahvervsokonomiskc [mirut L d d g  
Bmr & kopicr.* Jan 1943-Dec 1947. IR. gulde 
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control over the rrfic. This cane about as follows. Towards the end of I94 1 it seemed as 

thou& Danish firms nor direcdy taking German orders were now having no success in 

getring "urgency certificates" to dear shipments of machinery From Germany, and in many 

cases of machinery that had been bought and paid For long beforel' ib the German suppliers 

became increasingly hesirant to ship machinery without "urgency certificates," it rt2s appar- 

ent that the Wchmimth@rtzb had begun raking care of this maner for Danish companies 

of interest to themselves. Xow it appeared that the Danes were going to h v e  to rake care of 

this, and they began ro rake steps to secure Danish control over producing these ccnitiura."' 

In Ocrobrr, the Industrial Council informed Wassard that something had to be done soon 

about the marrer." AK a Notmber meeting under P&dt's supervision, an official from 

the RWiM informed the Danes chat G e m  companies which hdd used up chdr quoras of 

metals for exported products (and the number of such companies m a s  increzsind mmusr 

henceforth produce urgent). certificates to be permitted to orport. .Vier rhe mesring, the 

represenrarivtts of the Danish Wholcsderi Sociery, che Industrial Council, and che Director- 

ate for Supply and Provisioning g e e d  rhar this responsibility should be given KO the privdre 

seaor, and hey I& it to rhe Indusuial CounciI to establish a 'Machine Import Commitre" 

to prioritize indusq's machine needs and submit chem to the ~ n ~ ~ s s r t L k f ; i r ~ ~ I r u c h i n r n -  

bau in Bedin for issuing urgency cenificates.'' Bureaucratic problems caused considerable 

difficulties in the fkr half-year of &is hiachine Commirree's w o k  as Gennan aurhoriries 

were nor M y  sure where hey should send che appiications for cerritiates. '' Supposedly, 

63. Lindpm (Dimtonte for Supply) ro Foreign Ministry. 29 Sep 41. box number H 53-357. S3.Tys.22. 
7-vsklurd Gcitadle spa@ vcdromde dkpasxion kt uudforsdseforbud. nrkc knv om -Drindi&- 
kdtsbcshdnim' [[I-IV.' UX1 I90945 

67. 9 May 4 2  iLtchimc Import Commiucc to Foreign Minimy. box number H 99-3UOC 39.F-5/12 
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urgency cerrificaca were not to bc awarded on the basis of G m  need for their suppi).: chr 

Cornmictee determined Dtnmatki most urgenc needs, and it remained cogiscent of the 

Iimirxions char rhc war efforr pur on Denmark's prospects of grting whdcever ir needed. It 

seems k d y ,  however, given the machine indusrry's postwar assessment of its condition, that 

chis cornmirmenc co keep German priorities in check remained more theoretid than actual. 

As chc figures from Pedenen's mide (figure 14) show, chere was a definite drop in 

Denmark's tocd imports of machinery. One might not e x p a  otherwise, ~iven chat German 

w priorities Iay somewhere ocher than providing the Danes with d the machinery they 

might need, But sill, the 1943-44 lev& of machinery imports approached prewar Iw&. 

This German generosiry was based on German economic officials' understanding of the 

general Danish economic siruarion, The w r y  of rhe Danish economy was never forgot- 

ten. Walter, Forsnnann, and Ebner arped repeatedly that it was in Germany's better interest 

co redress [he Danish economic predicament. Walter had warned against -hollowing out* the 

Danish The German decision to keep the rwo economies separate mmnr chdr the: 

machinery supply situation was a very me case where the Danes were dowed direct access 

ro Germany's ~ o n o m i c  or,pi.ation. Otherwise, rhe fiction of "occupied neutrality" was 

presemed 'Occupied neutrality" chus tend& to provide the Iegd grounds for German 

cconomic self-restrainr. Hence, in May 1941, Danish sovereigcywas rhe reason the Geman 

Foreign AMinistry used in reminding cbe O W  rhat there was no need for it to establish a 

separate railway office in Denmarkw It has already been nored how von Hanneken cited 

Danish sovereignty as a basis for rejecting rhe insralIadon of a German "water and energy 

commissar" in Denmark. Agam. the Rn'ch Commku for Labor's representative in Copen- 

hagen hund himself resuicted ro recruiting voIunrers rather chan combing our "available" 

Iabor for work in Germany- In Oaober 1940, Forsunann recommended that, when it came 

GS. Walter to Schapcnbag. IS Fcb 42.683 1 1 : 'IXnamk W- I. .Ulffnnane uimddiliche tgt 
bd 2." Pondun. 
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to rhz question of supplying the Danish economy, Denmark should be rrrard ds a friendly 

neutral counrry." On another occasion, he reminded the f iepmirze that "because Den- 

mark is a sovereign country, it is compIereiy up to Danish companies whether or nor they 

wish ro rake on any conrrdct."" Even German companies were nor allowed ro act in a 

heavy-handed manner towards rhe Danes. The rnororworks of the Howaidt Works, one of 

Germany's Iargest~marine machinery companies, had senr a memorandum (after the Fact, no 

less) ordering Burmrister Sr Wain ro mend 2 meeting on economy rnrasures, and Forst- 

mann refused to pass ir dong, poincig our the foUonring to Howddr: "Essencidy, Denmark 

is not an occupied rerritory, bur should imead be rrfcrred ro as a neurrd srare. Danish firms 

therefore are nor to be included in the xnse of your 9 Febnrar). f I9421 circultr."' 

Such a stance was made possible by Forsunann's broad sarisfiddaion with rhe EID. 

This is not because everything was nmning at fiJI cilc: his reporrs often mentioned free 

capaciry in Denmark Generally, he tended to r d  &rlin tbar all was in order in Denmark. In 

reporring on two minor crises chat winter in the rekcionship between Copenhagen and 

Berlin, Forsunann remained positive. When a Danish army o6cer had been accused of 

spying in Berlin. Fommann reporred d m  the Danish oficds hdd been very help13 in che 

matter, and that "in Denmark, there is a good foundation for cooperarion with Germany."? 

Although the following summer he reported some &endly anintdes on the p m  of some 

Danish companies doing business with Germany, in the fdI he had concluded that the mood 

among such businesses had improved." Afier public dmonsuauons in Copenhdgen follow- 

70. 15 Oct 40 Situation Report. R W  27 119. 'Lqpbmiht da W c h n v i w  hanark Bd. I .' 
F m b q .  

7- Forsrmann to Howaldc Works. 5 Mar 42, box rutmbtr K %5. 'Korrcspondana med Bunneistcr & 
Win.' TtL 

73. 15 F& 41 situation rcp~rt. RW 27 119. '-&I dts Wdt-ber lhcmark Bd. 1, 
Ftdburp;. 

74. 15 Jui 41 situation report. RW 27 121. ' ~ c h c c d a  Wchnvimchafjsabcs hd  Bd. 3.' 
Fmburg, and 15 Scpt 41 sinnuon npoa RW 27 P2 'Lg&ri&u dcs W c h w u b a  
h e m a r k  Bd 4.' Frdbucg. 
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ing Denmark's signing the Anri-Cornintern Pact in November I94 I ,  Forstmann reportrd-- 

simply &c the complerion and deliveries of contraas had remained 'fiiaionless and 

puncrd."7 This sarishcrion is ver). evident in rnosr of his 1% 1 - 1942 sirution reports. 

True, he ako o k n  reporred chat there was in ha room for improving rhe sure of 

Danish deliveries: however, the problem was more ofien on rhe German side, nor rhe 

Danish. Payments for work being done by Danish contracron and the shipmenrs of raw 

macerids and semi-finished goods were nor ar .dl being made in a rim+ fashion. Forsrmmn 

warned b c  rhis problem had to be addressed if there were ro be ;my chance of re~ching h e  

most effecrivc Imel of Danish production. In April 1942, following a parricubrly h r d  nrinrrr 

rhac had slowed down ship-borne transportation, the delivery simcion had derrriorarcd so 

serioudy that he wxned that one might as well consider Denmark as not being used at all for 

d i t q  conrracting.-' Moreover, Gcrm;tn companies with orders placed in Denmark were 

somertma roo eaa ing  in their ecpectarions. For- reminded his colleagues in Berlin 

chat condirions in Denmark were different than in Germany, and hey would be wix to 
- 

ccpect only a moderate [-el of precision in Danish producrion, 

Clearly, Fommann's reflected limited apemadons from rhe work done by Danish 

rnanuficnrrers. Though the WchnLrimch.f;Jsurb believed Danish work to be of adequate 

qualiry, rhe work was niU nor deemed ro be as good as German companies codd produce. 

The OKW had a rendency ro demand an excessively high l e d  of precision a d  quality in its 

orders, and ir appean chat rhis predisposirion carried over ro the O W s  and Geman 

companies' purchasing in Denmark. Xot expecting this kind of work horn the Dana 

however, ir is possible char the Wclbnvimcbhrff&FtrLb D W  conduded rhar che Danes 
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could never be expected co reach Germany's own high standards. This might also account for 

a lack of a more comprehensive effort to exploit the Danes whatever work they mi& be 

able ro perform was deemed insufficient quaIiry for che nrw masters of Europe. 

Forstmnn's repons home to Berlin similarly show Iide dissacisfktion with cht: 

general rrnor of Danish-German relations during h e  1941-43 period. If, as the traditional 

innrpretarion of the occupation would have it, the Oaober - November 1942 Telgrarn 

Crisis marked the beginnins of che md fur Danish-German cooperation, the Wcbnuim-cb+- 

nab Bowed no sign of worry about the subjea. During and afier the Crisis, Fontmann 

noted oniy that bere was sill free capacity in Denmark rhat could be used.-' He passed 

dong von Hanneken's order prohibiting contact with private Danish citizens (an order chat 

Iasred about a week), and chis was reported in the unir's war diary without any comment. 

SimikrIy reflecting very Iide concern, the diary entry noring Renthe-Fink's wirhdratval 

conduded merely (and vagueIy) hat it should be i n r e r p r d  to mean 'chat a change has 

taken pbrc in h e  poIirica.1 Yet his yeaend review of his greatest problems in 

h e  Iasr quarrer of 1942 was of an enrireiy routine In March 1943, F o r s u n  

reported rhat the "somewhat unforrunate devefopmrnn in the war had not adversely decrecl 

h e  [Danish] williqnes to do business h r  Germany.*t In June, he would report an 1 1% 

increase in completed orders, thou& even grearer resuirs were hampered by poor German 

deliveries of necessary supplies.= ..\c the end of June 1943, with inadents of sabotage and 

75. Occobcr and Dccrmba 1942 situation repom. a c t a d d  to war d i i s  RW 27 13. 'Kricgqgrrcbuch des 
W-bcr D3mnak rnir Mags Bd ts. (&n&rifr'I.' Fre ibq .  

79. Wat d i  enuia of 1. S and 13 Oa 42. RW Z? IS. * K r ~ ~ c b u c f t  dcs W&mimch?firsuba 
Diimnark. rnir hnLfia Bd 3. ( R d d f i ) . '  F m B q  

SO. ' f k s i c f i r  iik dic in den rnotutcn Oktobm. November. DcPmber 13-42 m+erenen wichdgEn 
Problcme beim Wchrwi- D%na&.'l jan 43. R T  27' (6. ~ c i ~ u c h  d u  Eti&m+pta- 
bcs IXnemtck (cinddisdich der Abcdlung W d u w i d ) .  mir &I I r I. Vicrrdjzhr 1943 
{RcinschriFt), Frcibux. 
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ocher discurbanca in the country incrcdsing, Forsunam attached lit& impormce to them, 

as sabotage was direcred mody apainsr targets with no significance to Germany, much less 

those that were execuriq German contracts. Moreover, he believed chat rhr saboteurs were 

mosdy communisrs and nationalistic youths, a ha which seems ro imply that as such he 

thought thdc rhey posed no critical danger." Thus, in his repon on the general situation on 

30 June 1743, he maintained char cooperation wich Danish ofidah m s  going sm~orh ly .~  

True, in the \vct:k before the wichdtawal of the tkdnish cabinet on 29 August, Forstmann did 

rmm the Sperr Ministry chdr there might be a dip in upcoming production figurers because 

of the wdve of citywide strikes - which he blamed on che Communists - in che provinces, 

Again, on 25 Augur, he Iaconicdp noted that some companies hencdonh might bc incrrras- 

ingly hesitant to take on G e r m  contracts. However, less than w o  weeks h e r  the Danish 

cabinets withdrawal, Forsunann was able to report &at his production was back to normal." 

Jusr before che md of che dedared state of ernersency, he idomed BerIin that the Rzirnrngs- 

m b  D l i n m R  was using rhis oppoaunicy to -strengthen irs position" over Danish cornpa- 

n i a  which presumably m a r  that they were pressuring Danish firms only a Little more, 

given that the very next comment in this message was that his office continued to foIIotv 

Hider's April 1940 order char conmas be drawn up 'in the Eriendiesc possibIe 

His report on the gatest "wchnu i racb~ l i tbeDprob1~  for che Ehird quarter of 1943 

85. War diary cnuics of 23 and 2S A q  43 and t I Scpt 43. R W  27 13. ' K r i ~ c b u c h  da R i i s n t ~ b a  
h a r d  (cinschhrarlich da A b t d l q  Wchmirddi) .  mic Anhga~ Bd 32 3. V k d j j  1943." 
Frcibq. 
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covered subjms that were complrrrly routine in n a c ~ r e . ~  

For the most pan, Fomrnann's opinion on the sme of aff:dirs in Denmark remained 

positive. Though some Danish companies were less receptive to taking on contracts h r  

Germany, the situation was such thac Danish compdnies a c r d y  were completing their work 

h e r  than Berlin could keep up with, given the problems he experienced wich supply and 

payment. German policy failed to identify the muimization of Danish production as ;r hi& 

enough priority to solve these problems propedy. Thou& his work hdd been put under the 

warddid qrs of the Odd Committee, ir appran thac he did nor find that fact to be roo 

onerous. His superion in Berlin in the Sper blinisrry .and chc OKW did nor receive any 

compIaints horn him about ir. In fk, he continued to assure Berlin h a t  the Danish oficiaIs 

were generally helpful. He was My aware thac this hrlpkihss w -  not done out of any Iovr 

for the Nazis, but arose out of practid considemions for h e  Danish economy. 

The Germans too had their own p raa id  considerations for the Danish economy, 

though hey did not center on the full exploitation thereof. Instad, chry saw the Danish 

economy as somethi% that needed to be kept on a sort of life-support to continue preserving 

Danish pubtic order, which in turn helped to provide for che xcurity of h e  Wchrmachr and 

rhc Rn'ch. In the absence of any German desire ro plunder &r: Danish economy, the Danes 

were able to exercise a surprising degree of aurhoriry over German economic acciuity. This 

aurhoriry, as exercised by the Odd committee, was d m e d  to be in German interests as welI 

as Danish interests, and as such, was able to develop a complex yet, for the Germans, 

tolerable ser of d e s  and regulations to control Guman economic acriviry. Thdr ?stem is the 

next subjecr ro be examined. 



-this.,, wodd not be in the b a t  interests of 
D;m& society, md in man?* crxrs \vould ctvcn 

be direnly harmfll. Moreover, it's doubrful 
whccher it's even in German interests - in 
my case in chc long-nm, rqxdlm of w h a s -  
cr kind of d i m  resulrs individual German 
offices @t want co show."' 

- Odd on a G e m m  sugarion 
to case price-control procedures 

Without the W h f l u i m c h ~ b  D Z R ~  or ics superion in Bedin striving for the 

fGU ccploicarion of chc Danish economy for the war &OK, ir tvas possible for the D-anis,+ 

Foreign Xnisrry to create an auditing and con& system rhac b;epr G e m  economic 

activity in Denmark Iimited The control system was no paper aer: rhe Odd Commirtee 

cancelled G e m  contracts and punished companies rhar viohred the Cornmitree's reg- 

ulations. This control, of come, could nor go so fir as KO dose down G e m  purchasinp 

altogerher. To do so, as we have seen, nras nor in Danish interests, either. fnsread, the Odd 

Committee was abk to ensue chat che business done bemeen h e  Germans -and Danih 
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industry remained beneficial robot& partners wirhour being at rhe expense of Dan& society 

or bankrupting the country. 

What emerged was a sysrem that was rigorous, thorough, and even-handed. Given 

Denmark's precarious sirnation, rhe Dana needed concrete and pressing poinrs From which 

to consrrun heir arrempt to control rhe Germans' purchasing. These nvo principal concerns 

were idation and supply. Idation, given the different size of che nvo economics, codd 

quickly wipe out the Danish economy, and both countries were xnsirive to rhe issue because 

of their individual inruwar run-ins with inflation. Supply was 3 more pragmatic concern, 

rooted in Denmark's paucir). of most raw mceials in che industrial xctor. The need ro track 

chis m a t e d  proved the scarring-pint for half of chr entire control ?%ern. 

As sensible as rhae principles were, it was sill necessary for rhe Danes to hammer 

out the parricul;ars of rhis conrroi system among themselves. The chief advocltrs for tight 

conrrol were the financial or,- of the state, the Nkrionalbank and rhe Finance !vIinistry, 

with the strong s u p p o ~  of the Foreign Minisuy. The Trade Ministry md indusrr).'~ trade 

group, the Industria1 Council, proved ro be somewhat more hesirant, bur the Foreign 

Ministry's insistence upon a unified Danish fionc to present to the Germans led to an 

effiive solution ofdiffr~enccrs, chough in fict what was deaded upon was Ehe Foreign 

Ministry's o m  vision more than a compromise d d .  Accordins& the Germans were 

presented with no animosities or fiaious which chey codd have exploited to heir own 

advmtage. As a result, rhe Germans agreed to dowing the Danes to keep an eye on G m n  

spending, and controlling German spending fell on two chidoffices of rhe Danish Foreign 

Minisrry. WhiIe the "technical cencrale" would be complrmenred by 31e Foreign Miniscry's 

Commissioner for Sprdal Trade Questions, as we have seen, industrid purchases feU to 

Odd, as rhe Foreign Ministry's Commissioner for indusuial Quesriom. 

The very first step in the process of d d o p i n g  a concrol over German i n d u s d  

purchasing was a result of a must rudimentary fact- Danish companies wodd not work for 
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Rn'rh Mmh or for script. As Iong as Danish currency was going to be wd, the G e m m  

could not simply place whatever orders chq. wished: the Danish srate would have to be part 

of the process, in some form. Given the conrinued functioning of the Danish mte, respect 

for the hone provided an access poinr for German concessions in the Danish inreresr. (In 

other occupied counrries, rhe currency wodd hardly receive such deference. T g e  payments 

for occupation cosrs and indemnities undermined the local currency, md exchange nres 

were adjusted to rhc: occupied country's disadvantage. In comparison, in 1943, h e  Danish 

kronewa adjusrcd to Gcrman disadvantage to counter the in8ationq impacr of German 

spending and the gowing German clearing debt.) And because Hider had ordered chat 

purchasing in Denmark be conducrrd "in rhe friendlies possible manner" using normal 

business pracrices, che Danes found themselves in a srrong posiaon vis-h-vis Gcrrnany. Fear 

of infIarion and the need for raw materials thus provided rhe buildiryblocks for Danish 

controI over the siruation. 

Over the course of 1940 and into 194 1, rhe Danes took the musure of Gttrnany's 

motivations vis-i-vis industrial purchasg in D e d  and concluded h c  the Danish 

position was indeed &riy srrong. The Oanes came to accepr the Gemam' claims that hey 

were interested in stabair). rather than producrion, and rhe Foreign Miniscry expliatly 

conduded thar rhe Wchnuimch+b redly was nor IooLinp ro plunder the Danish econo- 

my, bur rather ~ v a s  trying ro prevent an economic crisis, In Febnrar). 194 1, a Minisuy 

memorandum reported h c ,  'at talks on [the EID], h e  German side has consisrentiy noted 

the importance these contracts wodd have for Danish employment," and conduded that 

- "one can even say that che original approaches of che Wchnukmcb@ were motivated 

more by Gemmy's wish to keep the Danish economy going d m  with any desire to get the 

relevant indusrrid producrs made here in De~lznark* (As we have seen, rbis assessment was 

entirely correct, given Ebner's December 1940 report on Dan& induscrd aahriry, See 

above, p. 80). This ha, rbe repon conduded, put tfie Danes in a good position to assess 
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their own n d  and devise a negotiating srrategy conml the EID. Naturdy, one could not 

expect h e  Getmans to M y  meet the Danish goal of spreading employment evenly across the 

country, and a concentration of orders was indeed becoming apparent. Because, up ro this 

time, che distribution of EID orden lay in Fommann's Ltands, there had indeed been ver). 

uneven &ms on employment. While some firms were overloaded - mosr notably? orders 

were piling up in the machiner). and shipbuilding sectors- ocher industries were struggling 

ro find any work. The report also suggested char %ere ought to be a more precise conrroI, to 

ensure chat individual firms do not get unreasonably Iarge advance paymenrs."'This memo 

was used to brief Suvenius before he presented rhe plan to &c Cabinet on 25 February, but 

chis proposal to erect a price contro1 regimen receivtd only a perfunctory mention in che 

Cabinec meeting notes: 

... The Foreign Minister reported on Dm& Industry's work for German 
billing and suggsred the creation of a cennal office to attend to combined 
cmplo~menc [i-c.. work created by the G e m 1  

In the ensuing discussion, the Foreign blinker wds xroqly conmdiaed, 
but chere was agreement char ir would be usdid to have some more iduence 
over German orders for Danish industry. The matter mill also be reviewed by 
the employment cornmirree.. . -' 

Though no furrher evidence about the a d  nature of he dispute between Scavenius and 

the oher members of the Cabinet has been found, it is possible b r  h e  & chat the 

Germans were 'modvated more by Germany's wish to keep the Danish economy going dun 

with any desire to get che relevant indusrrid products" might have struck some observers as 

improbable. 

However, Danish concerns about h e  impacr of purchasing in the counq,  in 

t. Umtrributed mano. 25 Feb 4 I .  box I 9 . 6 4 h S O d S . c  *Prime and coatidcnthl, Edencigminirtcri- 
cc der Rikigivcnde HandeLpoIitirkc 1340. UM. 11393 aff. 
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combination with German willingness co allow chr D.ans to steer Wtlmuhchafim;ab 

purchasing, evenrually produced the regulations and procedures worked our for Odel's office 

m d  the OdeI Committee over the course ofspring 194 1, OdeI built his regulations upon the 

foundation esrabtished in an ad hoc, incremend fashion over the course of 1940. These 

developments were forced by practical considerarions, chiefly financial ones. Already on 

invasion day, the NatiMtrClbmk iinforrned the government chat ic wouid be preferable to 

continue to manage trade ntich Germany by a m d i n g  credir; on 4 July rhe Financt: Ministry 

approved che mension of the necessary credir for h e  n m  few monchs, a measure char would 

be renewed as necessary u n d  $rer the accupacion's end? (The total ofunrernitted G c m n  

debt from rhis onension of crrdic raulcctd in a nocable change in the Danish-German 

b h c r  sheer: at the end of  march 1940, the baIance of chr Danish-German clearing account 

showed a Gerrnan n& of 43 million knmn, while ar the end of the occupation, h t  

bhnce would show a Gerrnan &br ot284-43 miliion knmtr-F) In mid-May, the Indusrrial 

Council insrrucred its members to desk from trading with h e  Germans without spedtic 

government approdlAt the Government Committee meecings rhdt month, Walter and 

Wassard discussed Germany's inrerest in purchasing Danish manufamres. Walter agreed 

thar all German p u r k  that had not already been cleared with the Government Commit- 

tee should be cleared by Danish officiats. Ar the G June meeting between Wassard, W z m ,  

the Industrid Council leadership and Forstrnann, Wassard and Wzrum opened the discus- 

sion by ara&ng "that the deliveries were a f inand quesrion Ibr Denmark, and herefore we 

must be able to supervise these orders and have some influence over heir scope."-Two 

months later, in Augusr, Gumany and D d  reached a derailed agreement on German 

purchasing procedures and the dearing 

6. 14 May 40 noria. BE p. 1 1- 

7. 0P. report numbcr 3. [undztcd: t copy ckttd 6 Jut 40 was fbund at cbe I n d d  Council Archive. 
.Lhus). box H 33-17d. 33-F3/44. "a-P- Omsigm: 1940-42. W. 1909-1945. 
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account, after which 3 slowdom in rhc grow& of daring debt b m e  visible (though chis 

was &o a reflecrion of the md of Germany's spending on Start-up" expenses).'? Aker 

d&ing in summer and fd 1940, at h e  turn of rhc ?.ear, Germany's credit on the clearing 

account cook a dramatic upward cum. It will be recalled rhar, at this h e ,  as German 

indusrrial purchases were approaching cht prcdaumhed 2 l million R&b ~Pfizrk figure, and 

German). nrds showing inrerest in a sipikmr increase in shipbuilding, the Finance M i n i s ~  

made its approval of rhe fturher meusion of credit contingent upon the creation of a price 

control regimen, which wodd ulrimardy come to life as cfie Odd Committee. 

Thus the groundwork had been done for h e  Odd Commitrec, as it ntrned its 

attention to che mo principal questions of finance and supply. Beuuse ver). lirde could be 

done without German shipments of suppIia h e  m v  m a r d  quesdon could be made a 

second priority, but the f i n a n d  danger was rhe mon pressing probIem. Fear of inhrion 

was not simply a bogey dream up to fiighren the Germans, bur a lepirimatct fa. Denmark 
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had suffered inflation in the Fiat World War and in the 1930s after abandoning the gold 

standard. And as noted, h e  Gerrmtns could easily 'swamp" the much smaller Danish 

economy. Inflation thus ntas the watchword for a l l  Danish financial auchoriries. In inirial 

internal Danish discussions on the creation of the Odd Comrninee, Nati~tcffbank director 

Svend Neilsen argued for the necessiry of controlling the rxpdnsion of my Danish firm's 

upaciry for German orders, not on the grounds of disrorting the Danish economy, bur 

because such expansion would exert an upward pressure on wages, and possibly lead ro 

i&tion. '"b thr'kttmpc at an Estimate" poinrrd our in the fall, chr: country's &iring 

debt with Germany increasingly threatened to wipe out rhe Danish currency. Already in 

June, 1940, the Syhr cornmitree reported that its initial airnares for Denmark's daring 

credit had been p v d y  erroneous. Previous estimates of imports From Germany (which 

would have deviated the Danish crediting burden) had been too hi&, and the cornmitree 

now esrirnated.rhe Danish d d g  credit to be heading tow;uds 500 million kroner by 

September, and the yearind total nns fedzed to be hading towards 650 miliion kroner the 

original estimate for September had been 120 million kronc~~'' (In the event, the actwl 

y r - end  total would be 389 million kro71m.'=) 

This is not to say that Odd ignored his second chidconcern, supply. As noted in the 

discussion of German planning for, and che urly days of, the occupation of Denmark, the 

Germans were quite well aware chat supply wodd be a central question. -AI the May 1940 

Govunmenr Committee session, Wdter pledged char "for ships, railroad errs, or for machin- 

ery being buik for Germany, we will deliver iron above the rrgukr ~ont in~ent ," '~  which 

implied the need for some record-keeping of materials needed. In response to chis need, the 

13. 20 May- 40 notes on Govanrnent Cornmima rnecdng. box H 99-308.99.F. 511 5/14. 'Dansk-ryske 
r ~ a g m f d g .  Eqebnine rned b i  og ~~- +juIi 1340.' L%f. 1909-1945- 
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natr week, the Indunrid Council began examining the problem of creating a central office to 

track the counrry's metal supply.'" From the ourset, che EID was predicated upon the 

Denmark's separation from its n o d  supply siruarion, As noted, 31 d i o n  Rrich Mmks of 

industrial orders for Germany were approved in June 1940, as long as the necessary marerids 

for hose orders were made atdable in addirion to Denmark's n o d  quoras for rhern: their 

cost was ro be subtracted from the 21 million Rcich ~Mrnkr, which iefi rhe Danish srare 

financing only their actual processing. Mer Ehis purchasing plan tvas announced, the 

Indusrrid Council and the W e h n ~ r ' r r s c h ~  worked out a system ro mamge the supply of 

these German purchases. Contmctors would inform h e  Indunrid Council when they were 

about to complete a contna with Fommann's office, whereupon h e  Council's Central 

Office for Iron and MeraIs wodd keep a record of metals to be used while the Industrial 

Council checked with rhe Foreign M i n i q  to ensure &at rhe prospecrive conrracr F d  within 

the pre-ananged Iii ts fiom G June" This system was aped  to on dI sides by rhe end OF 

June, when the Industrial Cound notified its membership of the regulations.:%en 

h g u d s  new supply law converted the Foreign E x c h n ~  Office into the Direaorate for 

Supply a d  Provisioning under the Trade Ministry, it added the weight of governmcnr 

sanction to the efforrs of che Me& Office, as they henceforth worked together ro monitor 

and conuol the use of all commodities in the Danish economy. By 1944, the Direcroratr had 

over 400 employees cracking goods in rhe EID as w d  as the growing list OF rationed goods. '- 
W companies conuacring mi& rhe Germans were required to go direr& to rhe Industrial 

Council, which would &en manage h e  flow of paperwork involved. The only notable 

cyceprion to this procedure was che Danisfi army's engineering corps, which n;as asked ro 

14. rL.Iaxing noes. 21 Mty40. 'Indwriddmtoda.' Ada). 1.1935 - Fcb 26.1941. [R (not panofsorteor 
gdde collecdons). 

15. 09. qon number 44.5 JuI 40. box H 99-176 3313144. '09.Or-aGpr.- 134042 L3f. 
1303-1945. 



corps reported directly to the Foreign Ministry." This control procedure remained un- 

changed over most of the M, as r;rlks over che proposed Customs- and Currenq- Union 

were in Full swing in lace summer 1940, and these exerted a dampening &em on the &us- 

sion of other economic qurscions." Horvevcrr, behind the scenes, rhe procedures on manag- 

ing raw material supply conrinued to be worked out, and by Xovernber 1940, a nav rq -  

ularion was published which specified rhar any conrracr for German billing, requiring more 

dun fifcy kilograms of metal or rubber, must have its mrerials requirements deated by d.lr 

Directorate for Supply and Pro~is ionin~.~  This Sovember I940 regularion would remain in 

&kt for the duration, and would be a cornerstone of Danish policy uis-i-vis German 

purchasing. 

Even at this stage, before che establishment of the Odd Commitcee, rhe Danish 

government uns not afraid to canceI orders placed by the Germans, bur ir was dear h r  h e  

kck of my cenrral organ to control the whole s)mm was causing difficulties. For m p l e ,  in 

one case the Trade Minisrr). and the Industrial Council issued concradiccory decisions on a 

conrracr for one chousand gloves: the Trade Minkry based its decision on the gcnerai father 

shortage, while che Industrial Cound dedared everything had been c l a d  wirh rhe Vchr- 

wimchaw.  The Foreign Miistry cancelled the conrraa, only to hear fiom h e  Wchnuin- 

jrh&~rizb, which reported that in hcr the gloves hdd already been made" Clearly, che 

degree of Danish coordination of German p u r k  was d unsatisfdaor).. 

It was aIso aarming that the tempo of orders b e i  placed had quickened. According 

18. SveMigscn norc o f  IG Ocr 40. box H 64-243. W Dan SO/ 1 I b. 'Principidk sp. vcdr. cksmorb 
industritevaulccr h Ovlmark cil Tyskhd." 1940-I (1946). C.M. t W 9 - I W -  

20. Nocicr o f  4 Nov 40. BE p. 20. 
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to Worsaat, at the end of  arch 194 1, Ge-y was ptating orders a a n tc  of 10 million 

kroner per month. Whereas Germany had placed 42 miilion kronn of orders From 9 April to 

the end of 1940, it had already placed orders equivdcrnt to rhreequa~ers of that amount 

since the new year. At this pace, by year's end, the cod  of indusrrid orders could r e d  up ro 

I50 million kronm If Germany placed an estimated order of 90 million honer, then Den- 

mark could be looking at an dccumulared financial burden for indusrrid orders of about 200 

million kroner." The mablishment of Odel's office wodd not come a moment coo soon, 

from the Danish point of viav. The importance of his Funcrion is revealed when one consid- 

ers that che creation of the Commissioner's office signaled not mereIy the ncrt stage in the 

development of Danish auditing of German economic acriviry, but dso rhe momenr when 

chat control would mature. 

As the initial discussions on the Cornmintx's responsibi!iricr unfolded, it h e  

apparent rhdc the Danes themselves were not completely in agreemenr on che form chis price 

control would take. In &, the bureauaaric posirions tended to divide benveen h e  Minis- 

try of Trade, Indusrry, and Shipping on one side, and the other minisrries, led by rhe 

For+ and Finance Ministries and the N a n a n d m k o n  the other. In esubbshg the 

Danish posirion, the Foreign Ministry stressed that the Danes had to overcome their divi- 

sions bdore presenting the Germans with any plan; there codd be breach within Danish 

ranks for che Germans to exploit to their a d v a n ~ a ~ e . ~  However, ac a subsequent meeting, 

representatives From the relevant Danish minisrries med co reach h i s  agremenr: che Trade 

Minisrry wished to keep control of this office, whereas the ochers thought that an indepen- 

dent office would be besr. In the absence of such a compromise, it was agreed ro 1-e chis 

decision to the relevant ministers.24 Though no writren reporr has h found on the & 

2. Worsaat's summary of chc EID. 26 hIar 41. box M 64-243.65 Dm SOL1 1 b. 'Principidle sp, vcdr. 
c h o r d .  indtndevcnnccr fix Dvlmuk ril Tyddmd.' t940-t (1946). EM. 1909-I 945. 

24- 7 Apr 4 I reparc. box H 64-243.64 D-m SO/ t 1 b. 'Prindpidlc sp. vcdt. dcstnord. i n d m r k c m a r  Fn 
hmrk dl T w d '  1940-1 (1946). UM. 1303-1745- 
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beween chese minhrrs, a few days later, the Trade Minister's scheme for rhe price control 

system was dropped in Favor of that of the other ministries: The price conrroi organ would 

be an independenr commissioner sening che Foreign Miniscry, superwised by an inrerdeparr- 

rnenrd committee, which irselfwould be chaired by Wassard This would be the Odel 

Cornminee. Ir is sIighdy c o h i n g  rhar Odd did nor chair the cornmitree baring his name. 

Rirher, he bedded the office of Commissioner char was directed by chat Commircee. 

The firs operxions of h e  Odd Commirree and its Commissioner were ro address 

questions of orders already in production. The decision to crace h e  Commirtee was present- 

ed to rhe Germarts on G May? and the Committee hdd its &r meting on 19 MaY:- After 

discussing such routine maners as personnel and ofice space, rhe Grnmirree went right on 

ro reviewing specific contracrs ar B&W and elsewhere. Ody Iarer would the Cornmitree 

move to develop specific guidelines on the setting of prices berween German customer and 

Danish contractor. In mid-June, Odel drew up a memorandum summarizing his undersrand- 

ing of his mission. In conuolling the EID, D e d  sought to ketp h e  fi nanang of che 

ddiveries ar a tolerable l ed ,  to ger replacement mareriaIs, and materials used in processing, 

to hinder deliveries rhat carried unsuitable [unbmmkcdt] additional cosrs or earnings For the 

conrracror, EO e w e  that contracrs and agreements did nor contain "unreasonabie paymenr 

conditions annulment condirions, dcaera," and W y ,  to pay "he most arrenrion possible 

to aeacing jobs." Odd also rook Forsunam's objections into considerxion, by recognizing 

the Wehrwimcb~b b priorities. The Wthnuirrrchw divided all conuacrs into rhree 

categorical lisrs, desigmred A, B, and C where each conrmct was entered an one list and 

oiven a number (cg. A1 234 or C- 1234). k B, and C designxed either rhe cusrorner c' 

25. Ic is u n k  wh& this is a rtflmion of che &dvt p o i i d  s m q h  of tfu Tnde M i n k .  a X a n o d  
Consavltivc. bur ir vdnr more t i i y  d u c  it reflects the simple &a dtat &Trade Miniray ws alone in 
opposing the combinadon of the 1 V i r m k .  Finma M i n i .  and Foragn Ministry. The final 
dcdsionalso wu in k t c p i  with the tcudcncy ro keep he Dvlbh For+ i C I i  at the caca of tics 
wi&drc,cmans 

26. 6 bfay 41 m d n g  notes. box 5. AS. "Forhandlinger i bcbiidx mcd udvd.gcu ntdstrdst.' 194145, 
ou- 

t7. 19 May 4 t metring nor- box 6. AS, ' h l o d d a u  og d p r d n a  1-11." 134145. OU. 
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making the purchax or che prioriry of the order. A-Iist contracrs were contracts made 

direcrly with che Wchnnarht in Germany or German organizations supplying the W c h d t ,  

B-lis contracrs were contncrs dnm up for rhe Wchnnacht in Denmark, and C-list contracrs 

were -war-essenrial" contracts to companies in Germany, but were in f i n  a lower priority 

chan either A or B contracts. Initially, Blist contracrs were not subjected to price conrrol, 

but as it became apparent chat German construnion nras not being adequately audited, B-Iisr 

conuacrs were added to Od&s jurisdiction in December 1% 1.  Price control for B-list irerns, 

which induded construcrion of Fonifications in wesrern JutLtnd, would not be as effective as 

Chlt For the A & C Lists, s it was hampered by German reluctance to relinquish any control 

over heir secret military preparations to the Danes? Odd was dLO charged with tracking 

the prices Germany paid For constmaion work done by Danish companies in GermanY." 

Bh conrram overlapped with the purview of the Foreign Ministry "Commissioner for 

S p e d  C o m e r a d  Qurtsrions," which had also been established in spring I94 1 to d n  as a 

registrar of business transactions (c-g., crudiing, motor vehicle repain, cicma) wich rhe 

Wchutht  units sracioned in Denmarkw O d d s  review of his mission n o d  the limits of his 

powers, and acknowledged the importance that the Germans actached to A-Iist c o n m a :  

In the hrure, an order a n  be put on the C-list afier it has been handled with 
rhe Commissioner for Industrial Quesrions and afrec the h a n g  is deared 
As Eu as A-lisc is concerned, the WS (it.. the Wchnm'rtscb-) insists that 
an order shall nor be undergo any uearment thac will cause delays. Rdther, ic 
should be given a perfirncrory approval once the Directorate for Supply and 
Provisioning has given export permission &er ascertaining that the necessary 
marerials have been provided WS insisrs on this due to [Germany's] war 
needs and aIso because the payment essenriaUy represents only wages. 

Odd admitred that giving quick approvals of &list contacts ignored 'he  f inand  concerns 

on our side," but he was resigned co the condusion chat it wds impossible to q c r  Denmark 

30- 5 i  J a n a ~  Lcrm&b. pp. 98.119. (As the 81in Lqdy was a matter of& provisioning and supply 
of ~ I C  Wdmrdrin h m v k  rzrttcr than w s  wider poiicy in Dmmvk it fus nor been 
aamincd hac). 
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would be able ro ovrdrr any kind of 'prioritizing [of German] orders.' Nmarhdess, he 

suggested chat *it might be possible to say char krge orders, c g ,  those over 1 million h n m ,  

will be sub+ to ncgoriari~n"'~ After completing rhis report, Odd rhcn rurned ro the 

development of a more comprehensive price conrroI plan. Afier Odd provided W a r d  wirh 

a summary on 25 Jdy, rhe Committee m a  again nvice ro discuss b e  srikc point of allow- 

able prof rs. On 1 Au,w, fid draEc of price control prinaples n-as compIered and brought 

up for discussion h e e n  the Odd Cornmitree and rhe Industrial Council." 

This propod, drawn up by Odd, \;as derailed and weir reasoned. Because of rhe 

polirid risk atrending h e  v i d y  unlimited amount of work r h t  Gennany couId conrract 

in Denmark, and becruse rhe German prioriry was ourpur, not reasonable price srruaures, it 

was necessary for the Danes - rather rhdn the Germans - to address the quesrion of 

controlling German purchasing. Wirh rhe Danish stare extending credir for German purchas- 

es, &is pur the Danish government in a vulnerable position. Should efforrs at price concrol 

fit the government would face a serious finanaal burden which in the best case could only 

be alIeviated by taxxion, which would be an undesirable step. While Odd gave a nod KO 

industry's right EO r a n a b l e  earnings, Fvhich he noted also provided h e  wider benefic of 

employrnenr, it was also preferable ro ensure chat indusuy did not earn unusuaI profirs at the 

state's expense. Ail h i s  had to be done with a scheme rhar foIlowed concrere guidelines while 

remining Besibiliry ro meet the needs of unusual cases. Whereas Wassard had q e s s e d  a br 

allowable profir of 7.59'0,'~ O d d  proposed a scale of allowable profirs based on order size and 

che percentage of che order's worrh chat was cotmintred by m a t e d  corn: 

31. 19 Jua 41 memorandum on conmI ofthe EID, box 5. h 5. ' F o h d l i n , y  i fohinddse mcd u d d p  
n*" I941-6. OL'. 

32 25 jd 41 Odd draii oudinc m Wassard. box 5. AS. 'Fobdlingcr i lorbind& med u d n b  
nednttdse."and 26 Jdy. 31 July. and 1 Aw 4 1 meeting no- b o x  6. AS. 'Mod&cr og +rd- 
na I-I[.- I94 1-45. OU. 



Odd's proposal thus dowed the greatesr profits for the smallex conrraa with h e  Ieast 

material cosrs. While reflecring an awareness of Denmruk's pauciry of raw materials and the 

dficulties hced in irnpom, chis formula also nns an expression of chr o f i d  policy behind 

the UD, namely rhe creation of jobs. Odd's proposed protir table encouraged vuinttrable 

smaller firms ro take on work whiie it dm promored the drawing-up of Iabor-intensive 

contracrs. Though these percentages would in many cases be less than &ox chat firms 

usually caiculared as heir profits, their a d  profits in n o d  condirions were o& by 

sxduding risk calculations, unforeseeable qenses and losses in their fixed cosrs. Odd 

proposed char, insread of including this sort of hidden insurance against firuse loss in 

companies' dcularions, &ere should be occasional pox-conrma cdculations to redress m y  

actual losses incurred in executing contracrs. Conrractoa would aIso present the Foreign 

Ministry Commissioner for I n d u d  Questions wirh d e d e d  "pre-cal&tionsn of heir 

contncrs with the Germans, including che profir margins menrioned above- in recognition 

of Fonunann's emphasis on quick turn-around of A-List contraas, however, Odd proposed 

*good-&thw approval of such contracts before che companies' full 'pre-cdcularions" on rhese 

conmas were fb.Uy checked, and tHt the final size of an A-k order should be nri&eId 

pending the completion of this audit- Lasdy, Ode1 sugysed char his office be provided with 

some qualified engineen who wodd revim the posr-calcularious and a pair of licensed 

auditors." This plan was presented to the Odd Committee on I &QUS~, che same d . q  thdt 

the Cornminee dso e v e  its agreement to fitrther reguhaons of consuucrion w o h  for the 

Germans (LC. B-List conrracrs & Commissioner for Special Trade Quesrions business). At 
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the meeting, Wassard said he would make some further revisions and present it to the 

political lca&&p and rhe Industrial Council" 

These proposals would largely form the basis of the price controi regimen thar would 

be used until the end of the occuparion. Tiere wodd only be some minor adjustments to 

chis system. In April 1942, post-calcuiations were made mandatory for alI orders. Any 

overpayments made to companies wodd be recurned ro the Danish stare, which placed the 

proceeds into two hnds, the "Industry fitnd," which would promote expons h e r  the 

occupation and a "regulation Fund.ws (For his part. Forsrmann approved ofthis "regulation 

fund," on che grounds char such a procedure was being followed in Germany as well5'). 

Every contract wodd &us come to be reviewed both before and &er completion, and would 

be subjea to a derailed approd process. The procedure merely to secure permission to begin 

work was complex, as shown in the figure on page 198, which does not even indude the 

post-contract dculation. 

However, Odel's propods on reasonable earnings drew fire fiom rhe Ministry of 

Trade and Industry. On Augusr 2, Grcgers Backhaus, the Odd Cornmitree delegate fiom rhe 

Direcrorate for SuppIy and Provisioning, which, ir will be remembered, was under rhe 

Ministry of Trade, wrote Waswd (as Ode1 was our of town) to question the wisdom of the 

scheme. Backhaus toId Wassard chat he had objected many dmes to Odd about the indu- 

sion of such a rigid formula in the proposal and suggested, insread, thar the proposal be 

reworded to indicare the Iack of unanimous support for the plart" Insread oFan inacdble 

calculauon, of pre-ser profia Badchaw had thought it would be better to have a fIat profir 

ceiling for al l  connacu fiom which individual contraas could deviate as need arose- Odei's 

35- 1 Aw4I rnminp:nans box 6. AS. dapordna 1-11: 194145. OL'. 

37. Foramvln to Kriigu and Ebner. 9 Nw 43. RW 27 11 1. 'KricffrPg;cbuch da - hd 
( d e c h  dcr Abcdung Wehnw;mch.rfi). mi Bd G 4. VaPphzWff).. 
Fmbuw 

38. bclduus to W a s d .  2 Aug 4 1. box 5. h 5 .  'Forhdhgcr i brbinddse mcd udvrlffctr ntdptnts" 
194145. OK 
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proposal did nor, Backhaus &uned, recognize the Fan thar companies did not men have 

nandardized bookkeeping procedures, so that earnings dculations codd vary widely from 

firm to firm."' On 4 .-\ugust, Odd presented W;lssard with a h h r r  revision of ch scheme 

that paid lip service co &r range of profit margins in industry, but retained the rabIe of 

dowable profk4'  The Minister ofTrade himscllfalso made dear his objecrions to Odd's 

proposal. However, at a 5 August meeting of che Gisis Committee, Odel's &om were 

broady endorsed, and here were some murmurs about Trade ,Minister's Halfddn Hen& 

en's objections holding up a find arrangement. The Minisrer himself countered b t  rhe 

entire plan w s  too Sdlemric, but vowed that he would continue to look into draw-ing up an 

drernarive propod or some form of compromise (the next Ady he more Scavenim thar he 

would do so "in a more paid manner," than Odd had, it., in coopcr~rion with indusrry, 

as he hdd suggrstrd dl dong''-). Only G u n m  ldCSTn, Minister For Public Works, sided wich 

Hen-.'' 

k d y ,  a few days earlier, Larsen had already brought his objections to coo srria 

price conrrol to Hendriksen's arrention. Larsen pointed out that rhe pecuiiar quaIities of his 

own family business could not fit under che srrimes of h e  proposed price control. 

FL Smidch, the engineering conglomerate &ere he ms before becoming Minisrer of Public 

Works, ms a srrongly exporr-oriented business: 93-96% of its business was outside Den- 

mark Its research budget was s p d y  Iarge; it was not unusual for it to pour 800,000 

kroner into a projecc rhat was completely dropped Iarer. Produang smd runs of unique 

capid machinery, the company had to rely on espedally high margins to remain profitable: 

in a his ot?ici?i unit history s u b m i d  to Bulin. RW 124. 'Ck&ichtc da VG'chwimdmkh 
h ~ v o n  1.0~40 bis3t Da4f." Frcibucg. 

4 1. Odd to Wsard. 4 hug 4 1. box 5. A5. 'ForfivldIinger i fbcbiiddsc mcd uddgas n k s  
194145. OU. 

43. Crisis Commitrcc Akaing Nora. 5 Aue; 41. box H 99-23?. W.FS/I 1 Ty-7-1. 'Da dcanordhmc 
ind-program 1311-1311 141.' 1941. LM. 1909-1945. 
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there was no way rhdt it could be brought under the same sort of price control as companies 

that made. for example, 'srandard wares such as . . . d i d  engines and e l e a r i d  marerials or 

food-processing machinery."n 

Lusnr's and Hrndrilisen's objections, in the end, did not come to mounr  ro much. 

The Industrial Council soon mcr wirh the Foreign Minisrry's representatives and agreed to 

Commissioner Odd's propods aimosr completely. Rcprexnrativa from the Indusrrid 

Council wcrc invited ro met with the Odd Committee on 14 August. A slighdy rrvixd 

version of Odd's 1 Augusr rncmorandum, cleared with the Crisis Comminee, was pranced 

rhis meeting-" The Odd Comminee sLo took rhis occasion to praenc the Industrid 

Council with the proposal that would make ctplici t the prohibition of contracts &tins 

Iongcr than six months.4' Praenred with Odd's phn, Ham and Nencrsrrom from the 

Industrial Cound  agreed to review it and mecr again to discus it; heir  recomrnenhcions a 

w& Iarer were unexceptional, and the Cound pledged rhac ir would continue to provide 

Odd's oPct  wirh a i  advice."' Hendrikxn's objeaions ro rigidity in che profic nruaure 

m w  have been dispelled at his I t  Augw meaing with Indusrria Council rcprexnrttives, 

who agreed to the proposed plan, for che Trade M&er subsequently informed Scavenius 

h t  h e  Cound had agreed to go dong with it? The ase char Larsen had made for allow- 

ing higher margins seems not to have been accepted by che partidpants of this mcrering, but 

Ode15 oEce remained open to appeals for s p e d  cases on an adhoc basis. A fmr s d e r  

maners (e-g, depredauon calcuiaciom, the w of 'rgpc-pricing" whereby cercain produas 

45. M a n o m d m  for pracnctcion co rhe I n d u .  Cound (with I3 Aug 41 cmrr rhm by Wsssanf ro 
5~ckIuusl. 14 Aug 41. box 5. AS. *Forh;rndIin~ i hiinddse mcd udvafgm nalrtr&.- 194145. 
ou. 

47. 14 Aug 41 rn-ng notes, box 6. AS. mMod&~cr og +rdner [-[I.' and ndrtdustrd Cound reply 
c Odd Cornmime. 22 A q  41. box j. A j. 'ForhznAlinget i forbindelse med u h d g a  actisatelre,' 
134 1-45, OU. 
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wodd be given a set uregorizcd price, rather rhan a case-by- serring of price) were 

d i d  between the Indurial Council and the Odd Cornmitree over the nex week. 

Despite chis cooperation between che government and industry, it appears that indusrr). niIl 

felt i d c o  be vulnerable to the power over its business which it had jurr given the Commit- 

tee. The most inreraring ofthe I n d d  Council's concerns at h i s  meeting was r h r  a 

company rnighr Find irselfin difficulties in case of srate-ordered mnulmenr of a conrrxr. 

However, this far was d y e d  by the argument h r  the ii-monch limit on conrracrs limirrd 

the risk rhdc companies were assuming in any contrdcr. '' 

The Trade Minister's adusion from the final discussions on rhe form of EID price 

control seems to Fir a general patrern on German industrid purchasing during rhe occupd- 

rion, and reveals a side&ea of rhe policy of laving all mtrers to rhe Foreign Minisrry. 

Despite its comperence, it appears char the Miniscry of Tnde was limited to king an 

observer in matters between industry and the Germans.'' Beclusr the Foreign hfininry held 

the key to my polic). on German purchasing, the Ind~~srrial Council ended up deding 

directly with chc Foreign Ministry, which resoIvrd difEculries as they arose. The Minister of 

Trade, Indusrry, and Shipping thus was I& to a p p  as more of an advocdre For industry 

dun its regulator. The Trade Miniscry was not rendered irrelevant, however, for indusrry sd 

appealed to Hendrikxn, as it was keen to ensure rhar its interm remained represented at - 

59. 26 Aug 4 1 mc&q notes. box 5. A5. " F o b d l i i ~  i forbin& mcd ud- a*." and 26 
Aug 41 meaing no= box 6. AS. 'Mod&tcr og +rdner 1-11.- 134145 ,  Ot'. 
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and by - h e  Minisrr)., which srd performed its peacetime day-today regulxor). funaionr. 

Thus, in ~Marcb 194 1, ciring muficnuing's concern for general employment, Ham, 

director at the Council, wrote co Trade Minister Hendriksen imploring him to emure chdt 

industrial exporn to Germany wodd be M y  h c e d  by the Danish govemmmt.i' On the 

other hand, it might be chimed that the Minisrer was more dependent upon the Indusrrial 

Council chan rhe other m y  around: in Februarv, he had to remind August Holm, rhe 

Council Chairman, ro hdp keep him informed on what was going on with the EID." It 

appears chat, despite his background in trade, Halfdan Hendrikn might h e  hdd more  of^ 

polirician's insrincr for the needs of industry dLln a technocrat's, since hc xems to have had 

IittIe idea of indusrfs a d  condition In July 194 I, for example, he prodded rhe Industrial 

Council co imitate the Sweda and issue an a p p d  ro 'keep indusrry going," which rhe 

Council found to be superfluous, given that industry was dready v q  b y  at rhe moment 

with German o r d e ~ ' '  When the Indusrrd Council had a problem, it wenc ro Wasxd or 

Odd more often rhan i c  wenr to Hendriksen, and its correspondence generalIy shows h e  

Foreign ,Miniscry to be more imporrant to the Industrid Council than rhr Trade Ministry. 

Srill, it was one thing for che Foreign Miniscry to get the Industrid Council on side, 

it ncls quite anorher ro get individual companies to cooperate M y  with O d d  It is perhaps 

unsurprising char indusrry did not welcome limits on its contacr with German customers 

who were t d h g  ro pay any price. The elecrrid industry, for cxample, tvas unhappy with 

8% earnings." Odel's dilkuiricts with companies and price controI cm be ptinly seen in the 

casr of the Iargat part of G m n  p u c k i g ,  at che shipyards. Shipbuilders were not 

necgsarily very happy with h e  price conrrol system nrggsred by Odd Sot  only  as 

5 1. CfaFn to H a l h  Hadrikxn Cradc XfiniscaL 25 Mar 4 I. -K Tysw3nd 194 Iil-b. ~ ~ r ~ c r  a~.' 
1941. tR sorrt 

5 H d h  Hcndrikvn to -4qcx HoIm 26 Fcb 41. 'H. T.nkLnd 1-A Minisraitr m v .  I?t F i r m . -  
1941. Ill ,  sortc 
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shipbuilding the largex industry in the country, irs production was dm the one kind of irem 

char did nor easily lend i d t o  either srandardized audics or price controls (given the t-ariecy 

in ship rypa char might be built or repaired) or to six-month Iimits in contract lengths (given 

the size of projects). With the exceptions chat shipbuilding entailed, it was a natural srep to 

mablish some kind of additional control dongside the Ode1 Committee. There was already 

some concern within the branch rhat German purchasing, as well as the general occupation 

circumstances, mighr have some lasting on their industry." In Sovernber 194 1, H.P. 

Chriscensen, chirm;m of the Hekingar Ship Yards, in his rote as the chirrnan ofthe Iron 

Ship Builders Association, wrote the Industrid Council and mcnuoned news stories dctscrib 

ing pIans afoot in provincial cities and towns ro build beddings and shipyards. The . k i -  

arion feared rhat, given the government's wish to allmiare unemployment, it might subsidize 

these new yards. Though never q l i a d y  menaoning h e  Association's desire to avoid any 

~ d d i r i o d  comperirion, Christensen's Ierrer requested char rhe Industrid Council espress its 

opposition to such plans to h e  governmenr, daiming rhdr here ntds no r e d  need for new 

shipyards in the country. Chrkrensen assured che Indusrrid Cound that the current shorrag- 

es in trained Iabor and idle upaaty were caused by the difficult supply situation, not a lack 

of capaac)., Director Hain wrote back concurring wirh chc Association's position, and he 

dLO proceed4 to i&rm the government of ir.% 

The Iron Shipbuilders associadon acted as a pressure group in this instance, bur on 

ocher occasions ir acted according to the common D-anish corporatist parrern, sening a 

public governmental bcr ion  while remaining a private concern, as ir assisred the govern- 

ment in regulating and controlling German rhipbuiIding and repair. In December 1% 1, 

Wassard, Chrisrensen, m d  Odd hosted a meeting with Forsrmann in which they registered 

55- Thcrc had bem a notable upadon in shipbuilding hciliricr during h e  Fm Wodd War. and most of 
that wtnt out of business &er the war. amkg somesaious dkrupcion in the Danish a o n o w  Hans 
Christivl Johtnstn. cd. D d  I d m i  + 1870.5. Ok Hyidcok Tobwiogrik Frn&gc~. 1896 
l%U (0daxe. Ib~cornine;l). p 2 5 .  ~234- 
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their dispirasure at h e  difficulties that Gcnmn shipbuilding orders were causing the branch. 

German orders were so large that they were causing pressure on the marker for skilied hbor. 

The number of repair jobs h t  L d  been placed with smaller yards was also causing a drain 

of workers horn b,cr yards. Moreover, Wassard noted, che &em was contrary to what 

Denmark wanted in G e m  purchasing: the government only wanted to deviate unrmploy- 

menr. nor aux  disrorrions in rhe shipbuilding industry. Forsunann responded by saying 

h t  perhdps firms were simply d i n g  on bigger contracrs than they ought to (and rhcn 

r o d  in an irrelmnr criticism about rhe difficulty of being limited to six-month planning 

horizons). As a solurion, Christensen suggested char a cenrd office be cre--red ro rn& dl 

German ship and boatibuilding orders at large and small shipyards. k a privare Danish 

meeting afrerwards, Christensen drew Wassard's anemion ro another advanugr of his 

proposed plan. One d boayard, Henry Rdsmussen's Boaryards a/s in Svendborg, owed 

its d e n c e  co a large i d u x  of German capital: if such yards were not watched very closely, 

he claimed, chey would overbill and build up a Iarge amount of capital &r wouid give them 

an td%r advancage afier che end of chr occuparion." 

Chr;srensen's suggesrion for a separate control of shipbuiIding and repair m e  to life 

in the form ofa 'Cenual Ofice for Boat and Shipbuilding Questionsw under the Industrial 

CounciL In Jmuar)., Odd, together with representatives fiom che Indusrrial Council, the 

Foreign M i ,  the Direcrorace for Supply and Provisioning, approved Ehr Induscriai 

Council's p h  for the GntraI Office'' At the beginning of hhch, the Cenrd Office 

rdeased its regu.htions and guidelines for shipbuiIding contracts for Germany. Calling itselfa 

hk between companies and the offidak, the GntraI Office sought to advise ship- md 

boatyards and to assure the government h t  the shipbudding indm y would faithfully and 

l@y fooliow all regdadom and Iaws It aIso was abIe to secure an anomtIous position for its 
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industry in that shipyrds alone were granted sanding permission to excure G c m n  repair 

orders." This exception was pardy a result of cht: unique and extemporaneous nature of ship 

repair: a G e m n  ship might show up ar a Danish yard needing emergency repairs rhar could 

be completed in a day- To saddle ship repair conrrms wirh the overhead costs and time 

requirtmenrs of price audiring and of getring necessary approval for repair materials m-as 

impncrical, if ir was possible ar all. Under the new system, shipyards would submir monthly 

m a t e d  usage reporrs for later replenishment; 'new builds," ie., ships construcred from scan 

ro finish at one spor, would continue ro require rhe xcuring of materials in adwce.'"''Ihc: 

Cenrral Ofice would dm Function as an advisor to the Commissioner for Industrial Ques- 

tions, helping co provide expertise on such matters as the veraciry of hbor claims, h e  

aMilabiIiry of capacity for ocher German work, md the distribution ofconrrxs mong 

Danish 

Though the Crnrral Office wy a private organization set up and financed by the 

ship- and boatyards, chis does noc mean tHt shipyards gained a free rein in contracing nirh 

the Germans. On h e  conrraq, they niII bridIed ar Odel's connols. In July 1942, the 

Shipbuilders Association wrore Ode1 and complained h r  h e  prices that he was allowing for 

repair and ocher shiptvoh were simply roo low. The Amciation chimed char irs members 

were not able co keep up with their increased costs, and were unable ro pay enough 

wages to attract skilled workers. They even claimed hat, in Judand, yxds were losing sided 

CraErsmen to u d e d  jobs working on Geman c o m c t i o n  proicccs- Ir a p p c d  co the 

shipyiuds &r che auditing of such consuuction work mas cornplaely inetfekve, md tvas 

59- .+n d g o u s  -ax was scr up for rcpiir ofmomc vcftida in 1944. 
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Even Bumeisrer & Wain, in Copenhagen, was not a very hdphl partner in the price 

control regimen. From an a i y  dare, the firm needed to be reminded ro work via the normal 

channel for regisrering German contraas."' Burmeiscer & Wain already had been hdving 

dimculries for years, and had been rescued by a government guarantee in the 1930s. In 

September, 1941, the company's applicarion for m exemption from the nandard paymenr 

rules was denied'" The normal procedure WAS char one-third would be paid upon phcrmrnt 

of the order to help rhc company meet irs producrion coscs(q., p u r h i n g  of rrmrcri& 

wages), a further one-third would be paid upon delivery and rhe 1st third, four weeks 

therder:  B&W had a k d  for mro-thirds up front. Larer chat month, it rms dm denied 

approval of pdpenr for brokers' or salesmen's commissions (which, generdy, under rhe 

Odd Cornminee's poky, were ro be avoided), and its protest the toIIowing d q  was met 

with a stem reminder chat m commissions were to bc paid in the IES behavior in 

September promprd a study of B&W within the Commissioner's Office. md the study 

udogued a number of problems wirh Denmark's Iargesr indusrrial firm. The company hrd 

repeatedly protested che government policy (not jm to the Danish panics, but ro the 

Germans as well) of sk-rnonth l i i c s  on contracts, and had been devising ways to work 

around the de. It ako appeared ro be deliberately taking on more orders than the Germans 

were abk to supply right may in order to receive down payments. Thus B&W would haw 

che cash wirhour needing to make purchases for producrion, which amounted ro 'an interm 

free loan" fiom h e  Danish government. The company aLo had objecred ro some of the Odd 

Comminee's proposals on payments for shipbuilding beuuse they wodd be roo helphl ro 

its own compedron. Moreover, BScW had been consisrently a&& for EID earnings beyond 

6 \ V d  CD Ncttastrorn 3 July40. box H 64-243.64.Dat~30112. *&sciIliw tin Tyrkltnd af jmbane- 
numid i h m r k  og teprnriona fbr vztacmagrn' 1940-1945, EM. 1309-1945. 

65- The pymcnc ofcommissions n, Plesmat or b r o k  was isamed zc in box 7, A1 IJ. ~Pmvisions- 
spo@a  pad^' 194145.OCi.10 and IT Sep 41 mminp; uota. box 6. AS. 'Mod&tcr og 
dagsordncr i-11." 194145. OU. 
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the allowable rats set by the Odd Committee, and had been rrying to daim excessive 

depreciation on equipment." In Apd the nacr p, the firm was mentioned as being among 

those rhac had accepced payments from Germany outside rhe 14 &nnels approved by the 

govemmenr.6' BSrWI, unsurprisingly, would be asked co mdke 'a considerable paymenr" to 

the 'industry-hnd."" 

This lever of cighc control is nor to say &at the Danish stare LVS crying co keep 

Germany from buyi% industrial production in Denmark In facr, Scavenius and Gunnar 

Larxn borh did a bit of adverrising for Danish indusrry in G ~ ~ y .  On his m y  trips to 

Germany, Larsen would prcxnr what became hi srock speech abouc Denmark being an 

industria councry, men bringing dong a government-financed Film making rhe point. 

h s e n  was very enthusiastic, but would finish his s p e d  by encouraging Gennan xlE- 

rescrainr, claiming rhar 'the a d  udizarion of Denmark's producrive power and natural 

potentd can only be realized via peacefd internariond cooperation.""" In talks with Ambas- 

sador Rirter during h e  Ton & Monetary Union negotiations in July 1940, Scavenius 

reminded Rimer h r  "it nras a common mispercepuon that Dtrunark was an agridwrd 

country," bur Scavenius cut chis reference From his reporr to the Cabinet on rhe conversation 

(as he did to his comments wherein he tried to draw out Rimer on German plans for indus- 

q)." 

At home, the Danish government and Indusrd Cound would sometimes quierly 

encourage firms to cake on work for the Germans. In June 1942, H9. Chriscensen, who had 

succeeded H o h  as chairman of the I n d u d  C o d ,  wrore three smalI boar repair 

companies and asked chem ro reverse their decision co refirx co do work for the iih+mrinc 

66. 'Burmeirur & Wain's Forhold 61 de dcrtnordimrc Indudcvaanac.* 9 Oct 4 I. box 9.6.3s. 
'Burmcincr & Win+" O U  

67. S April 42 Odd report. box 6. h7.d. '&alinp;a udcnorn N a r i o m  194 145. OU. 

GS. Odd to B&W. 7 Oa 44. box 9. B 2 c  'Dcgamcm pcLrkoncroUcn opn3ede bapvclsa.' OU. 

69. Lyun's  s p e d  of 24 Fcb 42.6804% 'Ind-e D & u m d  1- Indusnit im &emanen.' Pocxfun. 
70. hfottr's nom on convcrpdon with Rittcr. 3313136. % i i  0.C ~Mohrs Noaccr: UM. 1909-1945. 
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on the grounds chat there was roo much paperwork involved, and offered to endeavor to 

simplify the procedures for small firms such as theirs.-' But this seems to be more an arcep 

rion r h  the rule. When Danish firms were relucrmr or unwilling to r& on German 

contracts, it appears that che Industrial Council and Foreign Minisrry first would gendp try 

ro steer German attention away from the mrter. For example, in spring 194 1, the Wchnuin- 

s c h e b  conducted a survey of &her available capacity for contracts ria rhe Industrial 

Council, but its results showed char 'in faa there are quite f m  firms thdr are currendy both 

inrerested in and upable of raking on more German orders." With this inauspicious result 

- n l ~ l s t  from chr point of view o f r ~ n g  to drum up more German conrracrs in Denmark 

- the Council suggested to the Foreign Minisuy that Forsrmann ou&r to be roId that 

companies were simply coo busy with German orders heady.: Though che WS's first survey- 

in rhe early monrhs ~f the occupation received a number of response from indusrry (men- 

rioned above, p. 1 I?), later surveys seem to have been less promising for the WS, and rhey 

received Iukewam responses from industry, the Indurial Council, and the Foreign Minis- 

D&ecdng Forstmann's effocrs could be a couch-and-go marter, however, for, being 

&on-rempered, h ofien vented his h t i o n s  upon the Danish officials with whom he 

d d t .  Moreover, one could nor know whecher he was contented with an outcome until rhe 

matter hded away. A good example is the case of Fisker & N&, manufHaurers of che 

u n d  combination of mocorqdg and vacuum cleaners. F i i  & KeiIsen responded to 

h e  Induxria Coundl's s w e y  on German approaches on arranging can& (above, p. 78) by 

noting rhar ic saw no benefir in such agreements, bur that did nor mean dm the company 

tvas opposed to working wirh rhe Germans: in hcr, it had a daughrer company in German). 

which hdd already been kegrated with G m  i n d ~ r y . ~  Three years he r ,  the firm found 
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it& the obiecr of Fotsunann's ire. On 17 February of that ).ear, Fommann srorrned into 

Wofsaae's office to complain about Fiier & Neilsen's r e f i d  to cooperate with the Wchr- 

wirr~tbaf)sjtab. The immediate Danish response was to remind F o m m n  ro conrain his 

temper, and W o m e  reminded Fowmann char the EID ms a voluntary program designed 

ro alIzviav unemplo~?nmt and sugg,oesred thx,  should ir become known dLlr Germany was 

forcing Danish companies to do business, &ere would certainly be nqarive repercussions 

upon Danish indusry's willingness ro take on contracts. However, W o w r  promised to 

investigate h e  mtrrtr for Forst-. &er distussiq the marrcr with P A  Fisker, chairman 

of Fisker & Neilsen, and the Lndusrrial Cound, W o w c  rccornmended the following reply 

to Forxrnann's tirade: 

Fiier & Neiken has reviewed che inquiries it has received [from potential 
German cusromers] but has nor Found any areas of interex for such a 
pa rc iddy  s p e c d i d  firm. The h has no a u d i ~ g  deparcmenr [kakh- 
rionsajG&ling] and is practicllly uninrertsced in working as subconrnctor. Its 
nafThas been reduced by about 50%, and its machinery can only be run by 
first-class W e d  workers, which, as a resulr of low unexnplo~menr in the 
machinery and metalworking industry, now could only be found by raking 
them From ocher firrns. 

Because the machinery and rneralworking industries are being so heavily 
occupied with German orders, placing any Iarger orders with F i k r  Sc 
SeiIsen could easily have a dtrrimend dm on orher firms h r  are working 
for German b i g .  

Under these artt l~l~ances,  the Foreign hfinisr~ cannot see my grounds ro 
look any further into Dr. Fommana's complainr. ..-4 

That same day, Fiier wrote the I n d d  Cound recounchg his company's relationship 

with Forsrmann's d. Fisker cited six occasions where his company made contract offers ro 

German customers such as Mercedes-Bern, Ford {of Cologne), and ochers. Of over one 

milIion kroner worth of contract offers, h e  Germans only acred on only 23,325 kroner 

worth. Fisker had concluded that h e  expenses and diaddes of doing work with German 

customers outweighed che porend benefits of such conrracrs, and h d  given up on trying to 
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drum up business with such unresponsive cuscomcrs. Moreover, doing work wirh the 

Germans could bc a frustrating, unpIeasanr affair, as hey wouid change produaion derails 

h e r  rhe Faa, which led co difficulries at Fisker's expense. In speaking with Forsrmann's 

~djuranr abouc Fiskrtr's claims, Worsaae came to the conclusion thdr che marrer ~vas going ro 

be pur co resr, and rhar Fommann wodd assure all inreresred parries in G e m n y  rhar Fisker 

Sc Xeitcrn was noc an "ant i -Gem" Lir~n.~ 

It would a p p r  t h c  chis conclusion was ill-timed, howmcr, for the d q  afirr Forsr- 

mnn's approach to Worsaae, GoebbS made a rousing speech which, among ocher thing, 

cchoned all Europe ro take up its pan in Germany's aid in the fight against communism. 

This, it seemed to Wonaae, had "made a considerabk impression on Mr. Forsrmann," who 

returned ro the Foreign ~Minisrry on 20 February. Fommann could see no reason thdc, -in 

such an irnpornnc rime as we now live in," Fisker & Xeilsen could "lie back md play nrih 

luxury projem," and admonished Womae ro put some pressure on rhr company ro rake on 

work for Germany. Womae replied char, although h e  D-mish oficials had no probIem with 

purring some pressure on Mr. Fisker, he suggested char it wouid be berrer, even from the 

German point of view, ro avoid such a step. Worsdae vowed ro look inco whether h e  

company was srill planning on conduding a subconuacr for mechanical pans for Ford 

Moror Company, which had been raking on a number of German It appem dLlc 

&is vras enough for Forsunann, for rhe marrer rested ac chis for some h e ,  drhough in &fay 

he did mention the company as a candidare for possible further elmriary rationing on rhe 

basis of its not working for G ~ P P -  Again, in riugust 1944, Fska Sc Ncilsen tvas 

subjecred ro a fruidess German securiry police search for illegal papers and weapons, bur the 

75. Copy of 17 Fcb 43 lma From F i i  co I n d d  Councd. Worme to W d .  ct 11. t 9 Feb 43. bax 
H 99-I7c. 99-F3/44. 'Det cldgknde bddspoIiciskc ctdnlg. P A  Apr 42- J + / A q m  43." 1942-43. 
UM. 1309-1945. 

6  worm^ ro W d  ct 21.20 F& 43. box 5. h7;t 'PrinapidIc rpoq@l vcdmmde A-Listen.* 
194145. OU. 

7. 26 iM?y 43 Fonrwnn to Ebncr. RTG 27 18, "KritRrngcbuch da &st , . k hcmvk  (chddicrs- 
lich dtr A b d q  W&rwimd&), mir ~~ Bd Zb. Z Vi. t 9 3  (DLdwhifi)." f r e i b q -  
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incident only refleas a general German suspicion of the firm's loyalry.'" 

The Fisker & N e k n  Bap might also have been wound down because of anorha 

policy announcement in Germany. In Hirlds annual s p e d  commemoraring the NSD.W7s 

anniversary, the Fiihrer prodaimed the mobilization of Europe in its nruggle against rhe 

Bolshevik menace, but exempted Denmark kom the list of countria to be more M y  

orploired Even when chc press corps d e d  for a darification on rhc counrria ro be mobi- 

lized Denmark wenr unmentioned. When che Danish press seized on this pronouncement 

to dedare char b e  country was still neutral, it appears to have drawn no comment from rhz 

Pleniporenciary's office or Forstrnann.-' Ic would seem chat such bluster about Fiskcr gt 

N&n did nor rc8m any nanding German unhdppinas with che general D+anish sisurion, 

but was provoked by some specik and fleeting cirnunnances. 

Just as Fommann was broadly conrent wirh Danish induxrid W m t n t  of German 

contracrs, the Danes roo were satisfied wirh rhc r d t s  of heir price control. In June 1942, 

Odd presented a repon on his &om to senior officials and government rnembm, fiom che 

King on down? Though this report hdd back fiom making any spe&ic recommen&cions, 
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a number of iw obsemtions nise some quesrions: for example, the report pointed our d u r  

wide pm of the Commissioner's job was ro keep crack of German i n d u d  activity in rhe 

country, a tord figure on the aaenr of German construction work was nor ardihbk. The 

impIiation was rhac here was d l  room for more conrrol on rh i i  inaner. The repon did nor 

poinc our any simiIar gaps in price conrrol for indunrid purchasing.x' Though generally 

well-received, Odd's report drew fire from the lnduxrid Council, which objected ro his 

including a Lisc of conrracrors who had done more rhan a d i o n  kroim under the EID (chis 

list appran as cabIr I, above, p- t 5 i ) =  

Odd's 1942 summar). wodd be rhe Iast repon the Commissioner's Office would 

circulare ro h i s  longer recipienrs lisc. L a  ambitious repom wouId be produced in 194345. 

an April 1943 Cornmirree mering, Ode1 mrnrioned char he intended ro prepare a repon 

similar to che 1342 one, bur it was never complerd. One of rhe dm5 parts ofthe intended 

reporr, however, d u a c e d  the prognm a bir more critinlly than rhe 1942 repon: chis I 

March 1943 review assessed rhe effectiveness of price conrrol- This xudy mighr be seen ro 

mark a high-warer mark For Danish-German economic cooperation d o g o u s  to the roughly 

simdtanrous high-warer ma& for che Danish political cooperarion with the occupying 

Guman forces: on 23 March rhe Danish polirical esrablishmenr would receive a resounding 

~ u o n  of its cooperation policy in a kee dea iox~~ '  The repon chimed rhat price conrrol 

was apedally sacisfactory and went on to note char, 'for industrial deiiries, the controls [in 

EbrceJ since mid-I 942 have been so effecrive, that any fidm tightening would cause a large 
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number of firms to decide not ro take on German orders. As eqxrirncc has shown &c the 

Germans would not tolerate such a development, the establishment of d Iegal m d a c t  ro 

take on contracts - with dl the ~ r i o u s  disadvantages chdt wodd bring - would t~ 

unavoiddble." This would be doubly troublesome, as the recent increases in sabotage (though 

small, and still at a much lower Id than would be seen in 1 9 4 4 5 ) ,  in combination with 

industry's apprehensions that heir contram wodd be cancded by Odd's office, were 

reducing industry's enthusiasm for working for the Germans- Any further government 

limitations on profits might l a d  some firms to a p p d  to the Gcrrnans ro intervene in the 

price control q5rern. Kamrdy, any increase in German influence was un~velcorne. The 

Commissioner's o6ce Mimed chdc the current conditions for business were accrprablt, md 

char a company should find earning of 6 8 %  ro be quite reasonable, if it had d good volume 

of business. The report implied h t  such profits must have been acceptable, given the 

attention that such earnings were anracring in che public at large, specially in those cases 

where new firms had sprung up to profit fiom doing busicess with the germ an^.^ 

cndorxmcnt of thc coalition government There was a very lvgc i n a ~ s c  in rhc number of vora a t .  
while chc RtdicJ L M - S o d  Dcmoaacic fading parras in the NacionaI Govcrnmcnt opt gained a 
jar  (presumably having .e;aintd voccs pteviously given chc Communiml. 

Ucaion rauln 13 .\.Id 1943 & 3 Apd 1939 (Previous dmion) 
m 1222 

84. 2 Apr 42 O& Cornmicrde Xfrrcing; Notes Ex- md ' ~ ~ t u e n  dPriJcont~olltn med Xtb+kr 
fbr rysk -ng," I 'Mu 43.both b m  box 7. AI0.c '&raningcr h u d d p  IIhtabk dl L k -  
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However, the emergence of new companies did not come to be a substanriaI concern 

for Odd or rhe Foreign Ministry. For the most part, new companies were smaller serviang 

firms ( e g ,  auto-repir, trucking, construction) chdt required lirde capital or imporred 

machinery. There had not been a tremendous increase in newly established manufdcrurers 

under che occupation, and dthough a few smaller man&aurers were able co establish 

& e d v a  or co expand their capacity, in an aunosphere where machinery imports were 

difficdc co find, such firms were limited in number. The Germans did hdp a f w  smalIer 

companies get on heir fec. Such a case can be found with Henry Rdsmussctn's Yacht- and 

Boaryards ds in Svcndborg (dm mentioned above, p. 204). Esublished in Much 1941 with 

hdp from rhe Wehmirtscha+ib, R s m m ' s  company worked very d o d y  with a larger 

German I'um in Lemverder; Forsunann argued chat it en t i a l l y  ought to be viewed ds a 

Danish subsidiq of the G e m  yard Wirh about 150 employees, Rdsmussctn's plant built 

a number of smaller boats of various ~ypes.*~ However, che company seemed ro artnct dose 

arrenrion from Danish ofickh, m d  it was not unusual for its contrms ro be rejected or cut 

back Rdsmusscn's company secms ro be more of an exception han  che rule of Guman 

economic invrsunent in Denm;uk. G e n d y ,  Guman invesunenr was permirced only in 

Iimited arcumsmncts, and met with diapprovaI from OdeI's o f f i ~ e . ~  .Uier  uss sen's 

Yachr: a d  Box, Chrt only other company whose business sipnrficandy expanded because of 

working tvivirb che Germans was che 'Derby machine shop* (which will be discus& below, 

p 3  19)- This lack of the signScanc expansion of Danish industry under the German occupa- 

tion arc- both to Germanfs Limited interest in Danish indusrry, as was discused in ch 111, 

and the succcss of rhe Danes' control of German economic a & y  The Danish god of 

avoiding *distomng" the Danish industrial economy by German invesunent was made 

explicit to the Germans- In 1942, Odd warned Focstmann making investments in 

niap;" 1941-45. OU. 
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Danish industrial capacir).: Denmark wodd not h c e  the expansion of ficilicies or the 

installadon of German machinery and cools. Such an effort, he noted, was contrary to the 

fundamental idea behind rhe RD, namely aearing ernpIoyment for Denmark's existing 

firms. Odd reminded the commander of che Wchnut~hafiwtab Drinnnmk hat, "he 

construction of new hcilities and che relocation ofworkers &om older companies to newer 

ones -which is ofien accompanied with wage increases - is unwished by our side, and 

therefore cannot be financed.* 

Of course, there had been some Germans who dreamt of construction projects in 

Denmark, as had been choughr up for ocher countries under German occupation. Some 

planned to build Auwbahnm up h e  Judand peninsula, and from the R d b y  Ferry to 

Copenhagen and to on co Hdsiager, a[ as part of cheu g e n d  highway There was a 

& m e  to build a bridge across the Bresund to Sweden." After che occupation, Wassard 

informed the commission e ramin i  Grrman economic activity during the occupation that 

h e  works chat the Danes comruaed only beause of German wishes were limited to 

Radby-Fehmern roadway and ferry harbor hdiides, rhe bdrway around Copenhagen, a 

runway at Kastntp airport, the &ng of some railway mckr in Jutland (in partic& horn 

Hanstholm to N m e  Nebel, a s p d y  populaxd area to tbe Xorth of Lbjtrg, the antiapat- 

ed inMsion site), and the Danish portion of the Hansa  prop^.^^ During the occupation, 

Germany showed Iirde interest in chc expansion of Dmkh i n d u d  activity. The Germans 

Sf. Odd to W c h v h d h d .  t 0 Stp 42, box 5. r17.b. ̂ Np Vtmhcdtr' (ogd kortcrpondana a€ 
19471." 194145. OU. 

SS- W i d  to We-dm. 3 Ju140. - l X n d '  Bonn. On h e  Camvr wishes form hmbahn up JutIand. 
also se DPK X. z p. 304. An endre volume ofDPKw;ls dedicated to Gunnv Lzrsari role as X f i i a  
of Public W o k  one of dac cop& dut wzs hzttdlcd at k c i n  wu the Rodby-Fthman 'Bids 
Flight Roure" Hider's love hr as tnd h b h n c n  is w d l - k n m  He cavisioncd a nawork of 
Autobahns to unify du Reid 'hm K h p h t  to Trondhh. tiom Hamburg to the Gima." and he 
k e d  that Gamvly &odd be abk to bdd t ,000km pa par. and said h a t  he couid place a bion 
L M a t d i s p o d t h t ~ ~ g . .  K m l m T i i n r  - .&cdbyHauyPickcr 
(Scmpr.  [ ldcdel 1%3).mmarrrion c 1 8 1 . 1 8 J d 4 2 . ~  

90. Wassard Memo. G Nov 45. box H 84-139. SrLF.79. 'Ovusig~ over d;mskc W d e r  sac i .gang unda 
kriga, &a tysk knv.' 194546. UM. 1909-1945. 
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its audits had saved rhe Danish state. At the end of the second quarter of t 942, rhe office 

could report a wings of neady two million krmm. By h e  end of 1942, another half-million 

kroner had been saved. By Janwy 1945, postsontract audits had managed to save some 

10.8 d i o n  kaer." The trend for audits was char OdeI's office uncowred fewer and fewer 

irregularides over time (rable 8). This could mean possibly mean char companies became 

Ta6k 8: Smings Achieved !y A d d '  
F i  Year Approximate Szvings 
194142 3.9 million bumr 
19 42-43 3.4 miiIion Rronrr 
1943-44 1.9 million Rrmra 

more effective in hiding transgressions, but given che degree of control that rhe Danish 

government exercised over the EID as a whole, ir seems more Likeiy char beaer comp1iance 

was arrained In rhe Foreign Minisuy, an analysis of German purchasing's share of Danish 

industrial production showed that German orders had nor parti&rly monopoIiied Danish 

ourput as a whole, though there was a noteworthy presence in some branches, in parci& 

rhe shipbuilding indusrry (table 9). However, by purring German purchasing in Jlr context 

of general Danish industrial output, Germany's strong presence in rhe Danish industrial 

economy did not Iook nearly so formidable Informal esrimaccs in February 1944 put 

German purchasing in indusuy at about 13%.% After the accrrpacion, eager ro show their 

and-German credentiaIs, rhe Shipbuilder's tlrsodation esrimared rhar only 33% of its o v d  

produaion wenr to German billing, wide in other countries h e  correrpondmg figures were 

80-100%.'* These figures compare especially weiI ro &ose in ocher occupied counrries. In 

98. Pexhvdt notc on Gamvl peroatagt of EID. 10 Fcb 44. box 9. =I. 'Genazl Sadnik vcdrorcnde 
o m h g a  af-a for cysk OK 

39.. lhissaaastobea~~low&dmucbut~~omeduew&~nbrthir~&buadinrht 
way ehc memoandurn pmcaccd th iabrmadoo: *Wrh che poiicy of coopardoa one avoided the 
Gennvlplicyrhu~pursuedinochaoccupicdaouncrkswhaerhcCamvlsrookovtrdK 
shipyds dimdy. lading m Gam?n ordas aking up 80-10095 of the work whiIc [in D a m d J  
German ordas comdtuted only 33% otour wdc 125% of& shipwds' prewar apcirp). and rhacby 
SCNtd both C)mirh and died in- tr krr as possibk* Concan about Jlied in- pl?ped. n 6r 



EID i n d u d i  shipyard w o k  
milIion &mur 26.4 2003 2292 793 
As % of i n d d  output 0.m 53% 6.m 7 . a  

EID Shipbuilding & Repair 4.5% 53.5% 49.746 620% 
EID Mealworking, combined 

with woodworking, 
doching. l c a b & q  1 .% 10.0?6 1 13% I 52% 

occupier! France, For example, the airnares of rhe German take of indunrid ourpuc run in 

the 3040% range. lo' 

Anocher haor conrribucing to rhe dropf f  in irregularities uncovered by post- 

contract audics was Germany's worsming forrunes in the war. As it became increasingly 

apparenr char Germany was not going co win the war, it became common for Danish 

companies to condude chat ir would be k rhat they avoid the appearance of having 

profired horn working Fbr the Germans over rhe course of the war. Some companies began 

to put their profits into bank accounts, rather than spending or invesring them, in che belief 

char they might be expccred ro makt fimher conrributions to the 'industry hnd" or the 

"reguIarion h d W  (mentioned above, p. 197).'= 

Danish &rrs at controlling Gemmn purchasing in D d  uncovered a goad 

number of 'irregularities" chat might nor kwe appeared orherwise- C o n m a i o n  companies 

were tspeciaiIy rroubIesome, bur induscries and tfie shipbuilding and repair business a[so 
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caused their share of trouble for Odd and cornparty. This should come as no surprise, of 

course, given the signifianr part that shipbuilding and repair phyed in G e m  purchasing. 

For rhe most pm, apart from B&W, cht major shipyards were fairly complimc co Odd's 

offices' regulations, a t  d e r  firms could & che source of more croublr. One ofthr most 

blatantly rroublesome of was an upsran company in hhus, the Derby machine hop, 

which specialized in ship repair for the K ~ ~ I ~ M ,  and which offers a good illustr~rion of 

the manner in which rht Odd Cummicrre d d c  with difficult compmia. The case also 

BOWS the &ncter ofcompmir~ char could muse difficulties, as w& as the $act r h c  cornpa- 

nies h r  were difficuIr for the Danish governmenr were atso vexarious for rhe Germans."" 

On 1 January 1940, Derby owned a s i d e  machine and had duet employees: in June I942, 

it h d  over 429 unployrts. The company produced ics fm headache for rhe Odd commictre 

when one of Forsunann's officers approached the D d  Foreign Ministry to complain chdt 

rhr company's prcsidmt had been jaded for no apparent rrdson. In the ensuing Foreign 

Minisrry investigation, it appeared that thr man, Wdy J o k n ,  had been clughr cr~ding 

Fuel on h e  black market.'M hfter this particular martex was deared up, the Ode1 committee 

recommended withdrawing Derby's standing permission for repair work on fitgmurii~e 

ships, on che grounds that rhe company did nor dunonstrate the trusrworchinm that was 

expected of firms working on German The n m  day, one of Derbfs applications 

for a conma was disapproved on the grounds that it was beyond the firms' ~apaaty . ' '~  

103. fn 1943, one L i i  Fotkcting mcmbcr. Axd Chrisdan Hard atia hiling m get Gunnu tanen to 
olcrcisc hir influatct. quit his sur in he P d i c n r  to coocdimcc his own Y m ~ c i o n '  of akt he 
saw 10 be an anonymous -conspiracyracy to keep Danish cornpies from arrting rasonable profia. As h e  
muter mMdd Hvtd condnucd co be a n h b t  co r)mirh o E & k  and at one point am zp- 
proadmi dte I n d d  Cound to cry to gct the Councirs supporr in an acumpr to get tfrc Danish 
ptmmcnt ro b e  chc atpandon ofa plrticuLr hey. Wmd was s p a ~ ~ C C d  by chis company lad 
one ocher. both of which proved to be uncoapcndvt co che Odd commitcct in t944, Tctr noccs rdui 
H d s  activity ova d# cotme off 9-43. box 8. A1S-b. ~~ ilk&&'' OU- and 9 hlu 44 Odd 
w m m ~  mcrcinp: notes. box 5. ,172 'Principidk spotgud vcdmrendt A-liaen.- 194145. OU- 
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dong with his second in command,  major Baumann, met with Wo-e and Ode1 co 

complain about the tratmmc meted our to Derby. Forstmnn ominously warned that a 

Kkkpmrinc inspector had reporred ro Berlin hr: the W&mfLUIrfich&7rfb was too accom- 

modating to rhe Danes. Worsa;le rrplicd h c  Forztmann ought to remind Berlin thnt his 

ofice hdd placed wrral  hundred d i o n  krot1c7 worth of orders in Denmark, and rhac he 

should reporr to Berlin rhac his ofice could not place m order with a firm that rhe Danish 

government A q e d  wa nor p f s i o n d l y  qualified, was ar the time rhr subjzct of criminal 

court proccrdings, and was owned by a convicxsd criminal. Moreover, Worsa;le added chat 

he 'rhoughc char che German side ought to be more chin sx;sfid with its results in Dm- 

mark, and rhac it musr be admitted that the program has gone long past rh agmmrnrs 

drawn up 'ro combat unemphymenc in De&"IrTwo days later, Wassard wrote 

Forsunann, "plicirly asking char no more orden be placed with Derby'% This did noc sit 

w d  wich the Germ;tns, but ic appears that Derby got h e  m s q :  for, in July, ir spproachcd 

che Industrd Counds  Gncrat Office for Boat md Shipbuilding, professing ignorance as to 

why it should be banned from accepting orders over 50,000 krcmm.'4 A form@ later, 

Fonunann made mother appcll Ehac Derby be dowed co conrinue work, and rhis prompted 

Wassad CQ begin digging up suiublr evidence of Derby's unsavory behavior, but h i s  &on 

was nude v k d y  superfluous when r German F5kpm-k~ audit of the y d  rmr&d huge 

problcms in h e  cornpdnfs business practices, indudiq approxhtdy one miUioa harm of 

unreported eamhg no modern bookkeeping, and J o W s  wife's purchdsc of a farm with 

company funds. The German audit n r u d d a s  condudd Ehar ir w;ls bcst to keep rhr 

company in business. Because of in remarkdble expansion (on the basis h o s r  cudusivdv of 

Ki-icgrnwbzeordrrs), the company had noc adopted basic business book-keeping principles, 

107- Copy of Daby kaa co I n M  CoundI's C e n d  O K a  br Boa and Shipbtlilding. 24 JuI 4L, box 
I I, R i b .  'S&kpc&acmc Derby-' OLr- 
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and found itsetfin a liquidity crisii if Germany hoped to get its money's worth in subse- 

quent orders, it wodd have to explore how to get more Danish government intervention in 

h e  firm's affdin""The Danish Foreign Minktry would &us easily k able to place lim- 

icarions on Derby's future business and its sdEng Icv& and generally kerp a dose eye on its 

acriviry. In the Derby case, Danish public interest in controlIing German purchasing neatly 

coincided wirh the German interest of getting rclsomble senrice. 

In the case of Danish Xais a d  fdow travellers, German interests in keeping Danish 

govemmmd competence intact led to similar limitxions on companies doing business wirh 

Gemany. This is not to say char N~ sympathizers were kept From doing business with 

G m y ,  for they were not. The DBK ((above, p.77). m assodation of smaller Nonh Slmig 

nunufdcrurers, for example, ddivered over 4 1 million h n m  in products for Germany from 

1942-45.'" A h ,  D X W  members did a solid business with rhe Germans, bur ar the sdmc 

time h e  Germans did nor k c  them bave more influence in Copenhagen and Denmark rh;m 

their smalI numben jusrified, The Rn'ch Chancrllery's Limited Faith in rhr DXSAP as well as 

Fontmann's [&mum support for the DBN have been nored. Of the krgesr contractors 

h r d  above (p. 157), only rhr A a k r a a  aucornobde company, dong the border with 

Grrmany (rhe town Aahnraa is the German Appmrade) scan& out as even a remorely 

ideologidy motivated company. In 1941, DNShP-sponsored "Business Council for 

Danish-German trade" initially received a cautious endorsement from officiak in Berlin, as 

long ;as its aaivity should nor interfere with regular Danish-German trdde, and in the 

beginning of 1942, the German Foreign Minimy no&ed German offidals in Copenhagen 

to avoid mdking contact wich DATOR, a consortium of businessmen filiated with the 

DNSAP,"' 

1 10. W d  to Odd. 10 Atg  42, k i igmmmuqf  Kid's wdic of kh+mwk b t n h  with M y .  Jun-Jd 
1942. box 11. D-1.b. ' S l u b ~ r i o n a a e  Daby-saga.' O U  

t 1 1. BE p. 604. 

I 12 Various corrrrpoadtncc 6S313: '6. WrrtrchtfiIiche ~u~ zu C)eud&nd.- and. 67734: 
' b d d  manvk 11. Hand- ar Dcmsdhld Bd I." Po& 
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With the G e m m  paying scant atrenrion to its ideological companions in Denmark, 

organizations such as rhe DNB, DATOR or the DNW's Business Counal ended up ody 

king one of m y  companies doing businas with rhe Germam rdher d.lan any subsranrial 

concern lor the Danes. The Odd Cornminee's control apparatus would be able ro contain 

chis porentd h e i r ,  jusr as it balanced D c m k ' s  needs for controUing the wider G r m n  

economic acriviry in the country. &caw German priorities for Dcnmxk did not lay in tht 

aploicscion of the country, but rdthcr in the d n c m m c e  of st-dbility, it wss possibk to 

comruct the Odd Committee control ystrun Not ody did the system Function in the 

period up co rhe collapse of the Danish pvemmenr's poIicy of cooperacing with the Grr- 

mms, it men sutvivcd chat crisis in Danish-Germ r&rions. The conrrol system conrinued 

to hncrion not only beaux  ir met Danish needs, bur also k u s e  ir helped to meet the 

German ones as wrll. Odd and Wasard d& a stria and wen-hind& sytcm chat 

r d e d  chardctrrisrics of & m a n  operating principles such as price-auditing, combating 

irhcion and ferreting our fraud. It is possible that the Industrial Council's and the 

Directorate for Supply and Provisioning's work co keep track of G e m  shipments was sen 

co be a bcndit Cor the Germans, who were shon of manpower throughout che war, Forsc- 

m n ' s  repom ro Berlin, which copioudy used quanurarive idomtion chdr: was far beyond 

his office's capacity to colIrct and compile, indimes th;rr b e  Wchnukb&-wb I was haviIy 

dependent on the Danish bureaucracy- This work, in combmuon with chr btoadcr goal of 

aabilig in Denmark, remained chct common &read b e m  Berlin and Copdugu1, and 

dowed them co build a cooperative and collabordrivr &tionship in 194 1-43. This relation- 

ship was &acndy d to the Germans that thry hoped to rcsrorr: it immediately &er 

suppressing h e  disruptions ofJuIy and Augw 1943. However, thr Danish political establish- 

ment could no longer afford to be seen co be doing Xazi Gemany's bidding in public, even 

if rhough it was quite prepared to carry on business as wral in prime. Moreover, rhr 

German occupation aurhoricies were unconcmed about the politid makeup of the new 
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Danish leadership &er Augusr 1343, and were willing ro s d e  for the anonjmous leadership 

that the Danish poiicicians set up 10 "mind the store." Thus, chough the level of violence the 

G e r w  now applied in an efforr to cow & Ddnish pophtion actlac&, its view of 

Denmark's place in the New Order did nor d u n g  markedly. Despite some changes of spde 

dFter August 1943, there was no rral attempt to squmr chr Danish economy any hdrder 

than before. The god remained che m;linccnance of catm and order, which codd only be 

achieved through economic srabiliry. Thdt pursuit of chdc prioricy in h e  later phase of rht 

war is the qucrstion to which we now rum. 



Gmnan cminmy a j b  August I943 

" r o l  re@ the body of Danish Iabor law 
would mark a complete rejection of the 
foreign poIicy line &c we have followed up to 
this moment, and would decisively bring che 
question of Danish sovereignty to an end ...* 

- Werner k c ,  .hgtlsr 1944' 

Odei's Commissioner's OEcr constituted a Dm& buItwrk q i m  &c dangers of a 

rapacious economic exploirarion of rhe country. It succeeded because it was created at what 

proved to be an opportune mommc. Initial Gumaa fears of economic collapse were dis- 

pelled at the same ~ime as Danish bureaucratic coopemion was proving to be quite sadsfmo- 

ry to che Germans. S o t  ody was it sxtibHrxory: the Gemam had even come to the conclu- 

sion thar hey were a d y  dependent upon it. EssentiaUy, things got done in D e m k ,  not 

because the X'ads made rhem happen, bur because the Dana d id  In 1941-43, chis economic 

and poIiucal rehaonship kcwen the cwo countries matured such chat thr WdmuimchaJlr- 

~urb pursued its interests in Danish production - parriculady in shipbdding and mchine- 

tools, whde the Dmes codd pursue their objectives of keeping chat purchasing within 
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rolerable bounds. Beaux this system was satkhccory enough to both sides, ic was retained 

wen h e r  the dramatic events of August 1943. Ir is undeniable rhdr now &re was more 

tension kcween Copenlugen rtnd Berlin, but the essentials of the Danish-German relacion- 

ship were the same as ever. The Germans wished to manage che occupation in the manner 

h c  they hdd before the "August uprising," and hey did. Alrhough the Danes were no 

longer publicly led by a democr~tic government, and the Danish government no ionger 

publicly condemned any popular resisrmce to the Germans, the dctud policy chat was 

upheld towards the G e r m  wa a cooperative one. The Gemns,  For their pan, remained 

as indifferent as ever to the quation of whether here should be a functioning democracy in 

Denmark: they were, above A, inrercsred in economic and s o d  stability, not the imposi- 

tion of Nazism or rhe most effmive economic erploiuuon of chr country. Those were 

matters that could wait until the ~ e r y  of Europe was secured. 

Thus. in many ways, the grac 'ruming-point" of 29 August 1943 mmifcsred itself 

mainly and merely in the rrtcrmc oFthe Dmish cabinet from public "adjustment" to private 

coopera~ion with che German aurhoritics. ALthough the hard-core traditiodist view of the 

occupation maintains that there was no c o o p t i o n  beween G e m y  and Denmark h e r  

the "withdrawal* of the Danish Cabiec, it is becoming ever more widely recognized thdt the 

Danish political atabIishmenc continued to coopuare behind rhe scenes with the Germans. 

This cooperation was not the country's beit kept secret, tbr the illusion chat the policical 

leadership had retired would occasiody lose ia aedibiliry, such as when, during the 

June-July 1944 "aty suike" in Copenhagen, che old poLiucaI leadership tried to restore the 

calm of cooperation with che Germanserrnans? From the beginning of this "new" arrangement, 

2. The Copcnh;lgen city srrikt of June-July 194.1 nvldr as a d o u s  episode in the occupations of Europe 
in chat as a conscquaa of the snikc rfie Gamvls decided co stop tf#ir exarcions of saboteurs and 
rainancc men. which had bcgun ody & 29 h g u s  1943. For a review o f  the dry d c  and in 
p6atIv the Ihih politid erabIbhmcnti objccdom to it. see W O K  Kmp a% Tiping. ch. 
t 2. Forsrmurn's taconic repon of the RcnaJ snik meals boh cht simplisdc way thzt he saw the 'dry 
mikcmikc and his Midchar the snikc was noding co worry coo much about On I JuIy 44. he sent a 
tdcgsun to Spar. which rud as foUows: Ti 30 June mid-drp. a p a d  strike hcrc in Copenhagex 
Guse IrraponsibIe Communist ~~udon" [ U d ?  UkzmmmmMe RDmmuniaiKk H d .  
Forsmunn to S p .  I jd 44. RW 27 J16. 'K&pa&uch cks Ribmnpbcs Dhamrk fanschliasli- 
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consistency prevailed. In October 1943, when nunon flew ofa German accion against the 

Danish Jews, the Danish leadenhip &ose nor defiance, bur a M-measure of coopention: 

chey offered to put che Danish Jews in Danish concctncrarion cunps, jusr as chry had put 

Danish Communists in camps in the s m e r  of 194 1 .' 

Such consistency has been adequacdy dcmomrdrctd by Danish historiography, and 

wilI not be reviewed here. However, if the Danish polirid Ie~drrship did not wish to rock 

chct boar, they were not alone, for many of che most important G e m n  occupation auchor- 

itia were similuly indined, Germany's objmive in D e m L  remained rhrt same as it hdd 

dways been: to keep h e  country quier by ensuring economic scabiliry, while having reason- 

abIe access to Vanish economic production. True, on the s h c e ,  German policy rnishc seem 

to have changed completely. ht the end of 1943, Hider ordered rhe adoption of harsher 

taaics in response to whar it saw as an ever more defiant Danish population, yet these steps 

were also recdiatory in nature. On 30 December, Hider ordered B a t ,  Hannken, and 

Guncher Pan&, commander of thc: G e m  police in Denmark (who wa sent to Copen- 

hagen in November 1943), to mounr a 'counter-terroi campaign ~~ che Danish 

resistance Danish sabocage would be met with am of 3 c h h ~ g c "  (so m e d  as che 

atracks were perpetrated by the DNSAP's paramilitary corps, h e  S c h a l b u ~ R q s ,  named dficr 

DNSAP 'herow CS. von Schalburg, who had Mm on the Russian Front"). Txgecin~ 

Danish entertainment hcilities (if-, movie theaters, booksrores, caverns, ilnd Tivoli Gar- 

den?), newspapers, and economic &&ties nor working for Germany, and occasionally 

causing the deaths of innocent b ~ m d e s s ,  hese a a d r s  Med in their god of wakening 

popular support for anti-Geman sabotage Anorher measure was the 'Clearing Murder," a 

one-hr-one killing of prominent citizens in response to resistance murders of Nazi synpathiz- 

ch da Abtdung; Wcimvhd&). mic hlageu- Bd 7.3. V i j  1944- (Ennnnrrf).' Fmburp; 



ers and informers [JJ&QC]. The specifically recaliacory charatlet of these killing was made 

expiicit, as h e  Germans ordered the Danish prcss to reporr chm alongside stories dbout 

resistance "liquidarions,*" The Wthmacht in Denmark also daimed a right - under the 

Hague convenrions of Lknd W&e - to "&defense" in e~ rcu r iq  myone who attacked 

the Wchlclcbt or ics interests, a riphc which was exercised against saboteurs, heir comr-dcr, 

and those who aided them.-The G m n s  also began occasionaI confitions of Danish 

property, although u d y  with compensation. These confi t ions became increasingly 

frequent in the Lm monrhs of th occupdrion, as Germany tried ro come ro grips with its 

growing refugee crisis and w h n  it became increasingly difficult to speak of any rational 

German occuparion policy.* 

However, one should nor construe this violence as proof ofa compIerc change in 

G e m i  policy, or a 'rarioniizlltion" of German policy around the needs of che Webnnach. 

T h e  steps were very spxifrrrlly aimed at a particular problem, m d y  the security of the 

Wchnnacbt in D m k ,  a concern which had dwys been the primary objeaive chrre. This 

gad was always predicated upon s d  cdm and order, which t h d v a  were dependent 

upon economic stab3iy The D u d ~ h  remained, as dways, ourside chis main concern.9 

The Danish press rmr remarkably k c  under Ccrmvl occupauo~ T'hough che 13 Gndirions h d  
order4 dtzt Ehc Danish prers bc nrbicct co armrrhip of stories rhtt migftt m r  ;UW pupsn. tbr the 
most pur. a rentadable Ievd oFprcss M o r n  was uphdd in d.le counuy. Viiroa from Sweden noted 
&at the Dzn& prcss seemed to be even h e r  than dsc Swedish pees. Such was the &. a least. of Pa 
J e k  a Nonwgim d o r  who was shipwrcdtcd off checovt ofJucbd in 1941. and who spcnt most of 
1942 in D d  bctbrc escaping to Sweden. SccJebun's account of his occupacion apcricn~ given to 
J o p  Hsmtp. now h o d  st thc Rifflrkiv in C o p a d u p  under ehc h u d i i  H d - g  N 
T38.A. On 'Clearing bturdm," sse Bsrrdrm H m  HvadHwr. pp. 97.225- 
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Thae fundamentals of German policy towards Denmark remained undunged, and were 

pursued in the same manner as before. If Germany now fdc chdc it had a free economic rein 

in Denmk,  there was still no sign of any acrunpt ac the rurhkus exploitation of rhr D.anish 

economy. As related in chapter 111, there is a lack. of any quantifiable evidence of any Ger- 

man attempt to exploit the Danish economy before this time, as well as alier. There was a 

similar lack of any indication that rhr Germans were inceresred in Jtering the way chat hey 

did business with the Danes. In questions of administration and policy-fomuhrion, the 

Augusr Crisis of 1943 effmed no chdnge in Germany's or Dmmrk's economic-policy 

oficials. Economic dGrs remained under Dr. Walter's direction: his work and Forstmn's 

industrial purchasing continued along the same lines char had been c~rabiishd by Danish- 

German bureaucratic cooperation during 194 1-43, as outlined in h p t r r s  three and four. 

Xor did Ekdin shunt aside Danish Iaws in hvor of German dmea,  and rhe Danish bure~u- 

craq and justice systems remained intact.'" 

Afier 29 August 1943, there was no "rationalizlrion" of rhr occupdrion of Ommark 

which resulted in the marginalization of the Pleniporentiary because he had always been 

merely one of several German acton in D-k. IfWerner B a t  had sought to prove ro 

Berlin chat his "soh hand" approach in Denmark could be fruitfiJ, this actempc had never 

succeeded fx enough to put him in dzuge of Gemany's chief concerns in Denmark Time 

10. A & impression chat the Geman Fomgn Ministry and Plcnipoccnriary lost influence r k  
1943 might be i r k e d  hut chc dearuc: in h e  volume ofdacumenud6n coming out of the Daprm- 

aficr his date HowO1crI this is dmpdve: chis drop in volume is c q d y  visible fbr dl of rhc G m m  
agenda in Dcnmuk, not jusc thr Plenip0tcntk-y~ Htnct, some cnanzI form b o n d  hc  simple 
dipsing of the Foreign M i n i  or rhc Pleniponnciq ws at work. Possible &aoa indude r k  
tncatciod d~tmaion of records of chc W d ! h &  W * h b  (for dvrr arc vimalv no 
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and again, Berlin chose nor to alter the relationship wirh Denmark Berlin rejected his 

attempts to change che Danish-Germ relationship upon hi arriud in Copenhagen in 

November 1942. Though the Pleniporenciary's tide might have changed from "Pkeniporenria- 

ry to Denmarkw to 'Plenipocenciary in Denmark," which was meant to imply a reduction in 

Danish sovereignty, in rralicy, this mranc prdctidy nothing his abiliry to d k t  the most 

imponant matters remained as limited as ever, and Bat was always outside of the economic 

and military decision-rndking circles!' 

Determining the exact hnaions of the Plenipotentiary is a parti&Iy dificulc 

problem: there are prdctidy no papers I& from che Pienipocmtiary's ofice, as they were 

cornpIrceIy destroyed before the apiculacion. Sciil, it is possible to drarv some broader 

conclusions about hi acrivity and auchoriry on the basis of his interacrion with G c m n  dnd 

Danish oflicial. When it comes co economic matters, Renthe-Fink xtms to have played no 

role in policy-making. He was nor a member of [he Government Committee, and did not 

parrake in its talks. His correspondence wich kr l in  on economic matters was sicher repo~ori- 

al or in the role of a messenger. Once Ebner, the Plmipocrntiq's Commissioner for 

Economic Quesrions, arrived, he cook over this reporting and administering function in 

Renrhe-Fink's name This administering was in che narrow sense of h e  word. where Ebncr 

md Renthe-Fink acted to execute the orders of someone &. Nowhere in the German fi1a is 

chere any sign ofsomeone outside the Plenipocenciary's office reacting to one of his econom- 

ic orders or pkns. A search OF the source material shows only one occasion where B a r  was 

cited as an authority for determining economic policy and, on chat occasion, Best had simply 

argued for maintaining the srdcus quo (see Mow, p. 178). As the uc& chid ~~ 
aurhoricy in Denmark, he was responsibk for r& contact with rhe Dues, which in 

practice meant che D .  Foreign ~Minisuy, and in pardcuIar ttte Foreign Minister, Save- 

t 1. UIrich Habat. &rti biognpha. giva only a brief mcntion ofcconomic matms during the occup- 
rion. saying. for cumpic mady  thn k %~ioyecf dr support oFGanvr economic OK&" Uri& 
Herbert, Best B i ~ c S t U c i i m  i i&ri?aiMmm, W- und V+ 1903-fB9 
Bnn. 1996). p. 3637.  
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nius, and hter, the Director at the Foreign Ministry, Svemigsen, For the most pan, it seems 

chat the Plenipotentiary dedicated his efforts ro symboIic matters of Form and public appear- 

ances - chose rn;lrcers rhat might be chough of s "politid" rather than "policy-rmking." 

Renthe-Fink's successor, Werner B a t ,  was kept from exercising any decisive roIe in string 

economic policy in Denmark. For m p k ,  soon after his m i d  in Copenhdgen, his sugges- 

tion char he cake over the direction of the Government Committee was rejmed, on the 

grounds chat he dmdy had enough responsibilities." In ha, raponsibiiity was distributed, 

and much of i t  was out of the Plenipotmtiar)is control: milirary scrcuriry rested in the Iocal 

commander's h d s ,  economic srabdiry in Walter's and Forsu-nmn's. The Plenipotentiary 

could Iend his prestige to the &on of oEficiaL such ;ls Forsunann, bur he was ac best a 

coordinator and, at worst, a mere fwr&ead for economic- and rnilicary policy-making. 

This purely symbolic power was in Fact symptomatic of the German Foreign Minis- 

cry's bdunmca l  position in forming occupation policy in Denmark. It is widely noted by 

dI histories of the Danish occupacion chat Denmark benefited from the German Foreign 

bliiry's effbrrs to preserve one of its few remaining areas ofcompecencr. As the list grew of 

countries eicfier occupied by Germany or at war with it, rhe simple &a was that che Ministry 

was I& wich ever fewer areas where it exercised any authority, much Icss soIe jurisdiction. 

Krcping D e d  an 'occupied neucd" &us remained one of h e  Ministry's chid aims, for 

che Ministry was becoming increasingly irrelevant ro German policy towards rhe outside 

wodd "Protective occupacion," however, did nor offer the Foreign Ministry much tangible 

hnelit. From the very outset, che M i i ' s  power was more cheocerical rhan acrual, and 

Ribbenrrop's spedfic instructions on essential questions were fmer than might be expected. 

Moreover, the iMinisu)r's influence was limited KO a politid level, which tvas ody one of the 

German policy componenrs in Denmark Economic and military poiiq were decided 

&eree Even though the OKW had a s t ~ b I y  ~llt~mdered primacy in D e m k  co che 
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Plenipotentiary, as outlined in the invasion plans, in a d  ha, the Wchnarht remained as 

impervious as ever to the wishes of chc Foreign Miniscry, while economics were handled by 

Walrer, who, though he sat on the intcrdrpdlunu1t;tl HPA under dre Foreign Ministry, was 

an official of the Rrich Minisuy for Food and Nurrition, not chr Foreign Ministry. The other 

chid G e m  official on the Government Committee was Ludwig, an official of the RWiM. 

Irccordingiy, rhe Plcnipotmriq's office in Copenhagen aaed as a reporter, a 

facilitator, and a mrsxngrr for rhr various intrtcrrs in Berlin, in much the stme manner h i t  

it had when it ws mrrdy &r emblu\.. Similarly, the Plmiputentiary in D e n m h  Lacked the 

power ro daermine Gem poky towards Denmark, as in many ways it remained essential- 

ly an anbq.  The Plenipotentiary was I& only with more subtle rook to influence policy. 

Its recommendations -and rhe cone of its reporting could shape &airs in Dmmark, .is 

mentioned above, Renche-Fink's artempr to turn rhe screws on Oenrnark with economic 

pressure was rebuffid by Wdter in January 194 1. But chis was hardy the only occasion 

when h e  Ptnipotcntiary was practidy ignored. The rnosr h o u s  ccunplr of his limited 

power to conuoi poky cowards Denmark was che August Crisis in 1943. On  char occasion, 

his repons to Berlin did not trisger the German reaction, "Opemion Sdfari." Rather, a 

chance reprc to "chr F k r "  on the chaotic conditions in Jutknd prompted yet another 

Hiderian outbursr, one whose sparks chis rime fd upon dry kindling.'5 Best considered the 

mrs of rhac August to be his gra ta t  d d k ,  a renunciation of his ̂ sofi hand policy," bur in 

bet, &ere was no sharp turn in German policy: perhaps Best o v e r - d  his iduencc over 

f i r s  in Denmark He had a poor relationship with Ribbertuop, and was dependmt upon 

his c o m a  with Himmler for his position in Denmark, and yet Himmler had, as !3.r as the 

record of German a a ~ ~  in Dm& shows, only very limited iuflurnce in the country."l 
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As for whcrher the Gemtan Foreign Minimy was in charge of Denmark, consider that 

Ribbencrop himself had no influence over the unfoIding of the August Crisis. Such impo- 

tence for the Foreign Mninry was consistent with the pattern we have xsn  since the Fall of 

1939. The Foreign Miniscry had to use the Kkgmvhcro  gei approval of the Maltese Trade 

Agreement, it was Iefr in the ddrk about the decision to invade, m d  the Telegram Crisis, 

hiheno the greatest problem bccwan Copehagen and Berlin, was triggered by Hidris otvn 

personal whim. For all the claims hat the German Foreign Mininry conrrolled policy 

cowds Dmmark, when push c;rme to shove, the Foreign Minister invariably found himself 

on the outside looking in. 

The declaration of emergency was neither the Foreign Mininer's, nor the Pknipotm- 

tiary's (nor H i d e r ' s )  decision. It was Hider's decision, and it was dominated by concerns 

about German military security. Hider's reaction to the summer I943 riots was to present an 

ultimatum to Copenhagen demanding chat ir crack down on the civil disturbances. When 

this was rejmrd, the Wchucbr d&ed a sate of rmergmcy, wfiich lasted to the beginning 

of October. Best was not replaced. Is has been argued chat Bcrt acutally salvaged his position 

by recommending the "Jewish aaioa," the round-up of the Danish Jan, on I October 

1943." He then ostensibly IeaIred word of the p h  to the Danish leadership in an attempt to 

preserve Danish coopemion. However, here are some holes in this nor)., nor last  of which 

were Ba 's  unwillingness to have the smce of emergency lifced und the "Jewish acrion" was 

carried out, his dcrerminarion to see it carried out, md his very dear record of rurhless 

anrisemirism.'"e dedaracion of a sate of emergency was merely a tempomy expedient, 

not a change in Gennan policy. Xo alternative regime was p h e d  for D e d ,  for the 

D N W  had long since been dkedited, and Berlin remained gene* content with che 
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arrangement in Copenlugen. Once calm was rescored by a show of force, BuIin hoped to 

revert to che old arrangement, with &sr s much the outsider as ever. 

In considering Best's alIeged "displacement" by the military, one can catch a gIimpx 

of Best's own arrernpt to sanitize his record in Denmark ac pIay. Serving ody  a short sen- 

tence h e r  the war for his role in Denmark, Best spent his remaining ).em (he died in 1989) 

defmding ocher Nazis and putting forth hi version of events whiic he was Pieniporenriq." 

Beaux the post-1943 period rvas mrked by an i n c r r -  in G e m n  violence, B a t  chimed 

that he had Iirde to do with this development. He chose to portmy the August Crisis ds the 

occasion when che generals M y  cook over and pushed him to the pcripher).. Horvevcr, as we 

have em, the Pfenipotentiq was never at the center of German poky, but was dwdys 

instctd only one actor among severat. The only change afFming those mhng decisions 

about Denmark afier August and September 1943 was that the public cooprracion bcrwen 

the Scavenius government and the G e m  occupiers moved horn public view to a quieter 

behind-chr-scenes cooperation of the drpranrrrmluch&f~~. 

The form of Danii-German economic cooptration, &us, remained inran. On 2 

September, h e  Odd Committee met, and reviewed its posirion, given the changes of 29 

August. The Odd Committee hdd tkrt the Germans shodd continue co work via the 

D-anish Foreign Minisuy and Odd's ofice, as he). always had. If the Gennans were to 

require Danish companies to take on concram, the Germans would have to bring che marrer 

to rhe Foreign Ministry.'' ALo within the Hansd program, here was no immediate 

of Denmark's privileged position among the p;ardapant nations ships were srill to be 

delivered alternatively to Germany and to Denmark, and there apprrars to have been no 

17. &sr t i d y  succeeded in gcrting his account of hi acdvity published in 1985 as D & e m d  in H i a h  
Hiad (Htnum, 1988). A Danish ediaon apparcd in 1983. In addition co his &m at df-rcdanpdon 
in ck public eyc, Best also worked co d&d ocher Gamvls fiom prosauuon tbr chdr aaiviry ts 
Naciomi Soci;llis. Scc Habat,  &sr, ch. VI. VII. 
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change in che manner chat the program was run." On I5 September 1943, only rwo weeks 

a k r  the declaration oran emergency, W;lssard hosted a mming kcween shipbuilders and 

Danish shippers, during which discussion centered not on any noted change in G e r m  

behavior or rhe nature of the program, but raher on logistical problems: German delaj's in 

supply had been holding back krd-hying and rhsc difficuicia were making it necessary to 

suggest ro the Germans h r  Danish yards mighr invoh their right of nullifbrion on some 

conrracrs." This cannot be interpreted as a sign h t  che Danes were convinced h c  they 

now held a weaker hand against the Gamans: rather, it sounds jw like business as usual. 

Afkr the war, Wvsard sulicired the hdp of the Mies in getring back Hansa ships that were 

completed and delivered to h e  Danes, but which had been seized by chc G e m w  in the b t  

days of the war." As late as bhrch, 194 5, the Germans sill pianned to split h e  ourpuc of 

their new pareddown 'emergency programw of eight Hama ships for which rhey would 

concinue to provide supplies.z Between Danish pro blerns with the Germans* ability to 

provide adequate supply, and a German failure ro provide enough material to finish ships 

occupying the beddings chat would be needed for rhe Hansa program, and the explicit 

willingnos to share the fruits of the program evenly with rhe Dana, ir appears h r  rhr 

Hansa program remained. 'business as usual." In fact, 'business as usualw was exactly rhc 

maggc char the i nduxd  Council gave co its members on 24 September." 

De-k's crlculadons behind the decision ro carry on as More were lugdy the 

20. O.O. Report * 730.16 Scp 43. box number H 99-tie. 99.F3/4.i. 'OP. Ovmigra -tii fkb 45. Sov dec 
44 mgL 13 ha&." 194345, UM. 1307-4 5. 
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same practical reasons chat had led m Ehe recognition of the necessity of cooperation in che 

first place. If Denmark were to continue to counr on the crucial imports of cod, iron, xed, 

and other rdw mateds, then -as the leadership ofthe Danish metalworking industry 

explicitly concluded - there was lit& choice bur to hep the Germans content wirh Danish 

industrial production." On the German side, d d t i o n s  also reverknted with references 

ro the past logic informing policy rowards Denmark In the German Foreign Ministry, there 

was agrremenr h r  rhr: tconomic production in Denmark had been stisfactoy, dnd rhdt 

s rqs  should be taken co keep the aurhoriry of the Government Comrnirrce intact. md to 

keep von Hanneken from raking over the &oh show.'5 Recognizing that D e m k  tvas one 

of the few phca in Europe where agricultural production was going well, Herbert Bake, 

Rn'ch Mininu of Food and Nutrition, agreed with Ribbentrop's claim chat the Governmcnc 

Committee should remain in charge of Oanisb trade ralks.26 Back's perspeaive was not 

unimporranr, for it wilI be remembered chat Walter was an o f i d  of Backe's Minisrry. 

This decision to revm to rhe oId policy was nor explicit in Operation S h r i ;  it was 

reached for lack of any pracricaI alternative. Officids in Berlin and Copenhagen had no 

concrete pIan of action for its poiicy after 29 August, and the revenion to the old sysrun did 

not go completely smoothl~ Germany had to grope in he  dark and try to build its new 

policy on an ad hoc bask. One of rhr first chings Forsunann did was try to use Germany's 

n d y  gained leverage over the Dang in an arrempt to get rid of Odd, whom he saw ro be 

too obsttctive- Though it codd possibly b e  become a rrsr for the future of the Danish- 

German relationship, in the end ir went nowhrre On G September, Forsumnn, Ebncr, 

Hann&n, and Besr, rner to review Ehe g e n d  sicuation under the drdared sure of ernergen- 

24. Business comrnitta metdug of1  Sep 43. 'ForhuldlingsprocokoiIa br Forrc~ningudval~~. Akidmd- 
dger." 194045. Sunmensl- r f -  i n d d r  Jan- og M&dmaien. .&ha 

26. Schnurre notice on W s  (It.irh X l i i o f  Food and Nutrition) *don on rerumpdon of Govern- 
ment Cornmime ntkr 24 Scp 43. 'DkunrkDinamrk. 5143-10/43. ML 4. Biim da S m s m c c b  (StS1. 
Bonn. 
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cy." Soon therder ,  Bst presented rhe Danes wi& a request chat Odd - whom he 

decked to be too dow and bureaucratic and to bt doing too little to encourage Danish firms 

to contribute to Germany's needs -be replaced by an oficid who "bener r d m e d  chc will 

and the capaciry of German in~erests."~ On IG September, conduding that the German 

complaint was directed against him as a person, Odd offered his resignation, and did so 

again on the 3wh, though chis rime with che rquesc &at he should be able to pur his case to 

the Germans.3 This confrontation would prove unnecessary, for in Berlin rl frw days later 

the f i r  was Laid to rest. While in the G e m  a p i d  for Government Committee discus- 

sions, W;lssard discussed price controIs and Foncmann's complainn regarding Odd. Ac chis 

merring, Walter noted chat the whok dffdir seemed to boil down to Odd h i d ,  but *-her 

looking into the matter he condudrd that he had ro side wich chc Danes." According ro 

Wamrd's report on the subjm, Walrer 'had also spoken with Dr. B a r  and Dr. Forscmnn 

on the matter, and believed h r  Fommafln was now prepared to rake che Danish position 

into account." Wassard thus concluded char, 'from now on, we [it., the Dana] will proba- 

bly be able to count on support from the & t w g d  DdmmrkS command [riimrnaorrabm 

hovedrdi] in Berlin."w (The Wcbrwimchfirrwb was renamed to the Riimrngmb D~nmmk 

in iM;lrch 1943, and was referrd.ro by the acronym, RiiSeabDiin hereher. See note.") 

3. Note FiOm Werner Bar. S Scpt 43. box number 4. h3. 'Dcn kornmi~acda budgct g pason.de." 
194145. OU. 

30- Wasurd's report on meeting at O W  o€G Xov 43, box number H 64-22?. 64.Dan.SO.uI3. 'Forb- 
d i i  i B a i i i  2-5 Nov 19.13. Forhvldlingcr i Bcrtin 19-23 June 1944.' L'M. 1909-1945. 
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This was noc the first occasion chat Odd drew Forsunann's ire. From an early dace, 

the Odd-Committee received German compIaincs of its work causing delays for German 

contraaon5' This is of course, not unnatural, given the nature of his work. In September 

1942, Foacrnann treated Worsaae to a long diatribe against rhe Commissioner, compIaining 

h t  he was administering in coo picayune a fishion and chat he was "power hungry." 

Forstmann warned Worsaae chat he himself had been under considenblc pressure for being 

coo sofi on Denmark if here were not any more flexibility on rhr Danish side, hc: might 

wind up being replaced.-" Perhaps Forstmann was taking adwmge of h e  cense atmosphere 

of rhr "Tdrgrdm Crisis," buc rhrre is no evidence of this king part of the general Germn 

"Nmckn'eg. "Forsunann's ;assault on Odd was smooched over by the Dmish steps to sped 

up the approd of contracts and m d E i c i o n  chat Odd's hc t ion  was merely administra- 

theM Again, Forstmann's short-rernper dtsguised a deeper sacisfaction and the episode 

seemed to sxde down to noching More long. 

Another area where it becune nrcessary for rhe Germans co determine what to do 

afkr the collapse of che Danish cooperation policy was in the maner of the Danish military's 

productive fiditia. With the Danish milirary and navy now disbanded, these inscallat ions 

stood ready for dosure, too. However, Fornmann's office took chese over instcad of letting 

thrm go unused. Given the modest scde of the Danish military, rhae fdcilities were: not 

wirartr4ir;chrW b a i o n s  (LC. those b a i o n s  rdaccd ro p & i  br h e  supply ofthc troops) 
remained with the OKW. Formnuln's duties, &ady dividcd inro that ova ategoria, remained splic. 
and he would work Ibr both the S p a r  M i  md chc O W .  For command and disciplinary purposes. 
his o6cc remained in chc rniliup hiaurtty. &ginning in iMvcfi 1943, chc RCmmpclb DtZmmzrR was 
oficialIy pur under Spea's minissrv. chough 6 r  personrid md command marten still tcmaincd under 
che OKW. Manomdurn ofthe Chidofthe O M .  1 lun 42. RW i9M39." Freibuy. Ekginninp in 
Febnury 196. Forsunurn's Riisntngs- situation repom wac no longer sent to thc OKW. but ody to 
che Spar Minisay. I Feb 43 Sintldon Rtpoct. RW 276." Frciburg. 

32. e.5. I I Nov 41 Ebna to Danish Foreign ~Mrnkay. box number 5. h 7 t  'Prinapielle s p s r g s d  
vedmrcnde A-Lisca~~ OU. f o d  h7-z conainr a hgc number oFGanun complaino on Odd's 
work 

33. Z 0a 42 Forsamnn to Womzc. and 3 O a  42 Worsaae mano rr: 25 Scpt conversadon with Forsc- 
mmn. box nutnbcr 5. A 7 2  'Prinapidk spew && A - k a '  1941-45. OU. 
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extensive. These consisted of the national ship yard [Odpdffil, the Amy's powder works 

(with 88 employees), the Army's a d  (with 500 employers), h e  Army's ammunition 

arsenal (also with 500 employees), the h y ' s  research hboratories with m e n  employees, 

and the Air Force's repair stations with 215 employeesi' Though he hoped to keep them 

running, Forstmam did not want Germany to rake on their mana,Pemenr. Gnainly, that 

was the impression he conveyed ar a mering with Wdssard: 

In a prcpdratory meting with W a r d ,  Forsrmann, and Ebner, f o t s m n n  
argued that if the Danes said they were going to give up che direction of the 
mmcd firms, then they would be braking the current principle whereby 
Denmark had opposed rhr a r a b l i i e n r  of G e m  firms in Denmark. He 
thought rim chr creation ofa new s)xm for these firms, under which the 
dirmion should be continued by the G m  dca.ry  and be financed by 
the Wchrachht, could have dangerous consequctnces He therefore seriously 
suggested chat it the return of these a t ab l ihen t s  ro Danish scatc direction, 
wen if they should have to be phced under anocher minisrry than Defense, 
be reconsidered. Thcsc: firms could even be sustained by aedcing Danish 
.associations, if they did nor want to hand their direcrion over to Jready 
esisting firms. For example, he thoughc it would be a good idea to hand over 
the direction of the O r h p ~ $  to B&W. 

Wassard countered that the Danish side had m i n e d  chr prospeas of keeping the Fdciks 

open under Danish direction, but because the experts necessary ro nm them had been put 

out of work by the disbanding of the Danish mi l i rq  on 29 August, there was simply no way 

to do so. If Germany wanted to keep chem &g, then ir wodd have to End a way to do 

so i d :  the only wish on the Danish side was rhar Danih employes conrinue to enjoy the 

benefits of danish labor Lw, a condition to which Fommann agreeda Therder, the 

hcilities were put under trusteeship with German directors, who were pIedged to return dl 

Fdciliries in original condition dier the end of che war. The d, for ktsance, S;ZS headed 

by a Wclbzntarht general who had been sent up kom Berlin, and put under Fonun;tnnTs 

35. Forry o f k c  had aka* kk char FOSLS as m*@ 06- Thac 6gurs arc d m  b r n  m appcndii 
to a q r c  on a mering hdd ar the Danish Foreign LMiniqr witb Foannvln on rhc udfindon of chc 
Wish mificktys prducdve 13 Oa 43. box number H 84-344.84.V.155. "hr~~an;lgrcns 
ovaapLe  d O d w  194M5. b i  19034% 
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command." In November, [he Danish army's produnive faciliricr m d d  be put under a 

centralized Copenhagen comm;lnd under Forstmnn, and led by one of his own oficers, a 

IUtjor. An exception to the direct mvugement by the RfiSrabDin) was the Orhgw.ffi, 

which was handed over to a G e m  shipyard in r r m .  The Howaldt Works of Hamburg 

cook over the Orhgwq5, and pIedged ro return it in the originat condition and with the 

m e  inventory after the end of the war. The yards wouid be used only for the repair of 

merchant ships; v d  scuttled by the Danish navy rather h n  be surrendered to che 

Germans on 29 August would not be repaired only h e r  being &d and rowed to Germany. 

For its pan, the XiignnaTit~c had little interest in the yard because of its limited clpaciry. 

The agreement on the 0rIbbpq5 cook some rime to work out. Although o r ig idy  decided 

in Xovember (the payroll was assumed by che f E g m m i n c  already on 3 Sovember), h e  

Sper Ministry's approval was d e e d  unti January because of ditficulries with the Hon-aidr 

Mairs at the Danish rniliwy producrion hdities appear to have been rxhcr 

secondaq to Fotsunm, who seems to hdve seen the events of 29 August as an aberrxrion 

within a longer continuum of Danish-German relations. In one of his first reports b d  co 

Berlin, Forsunam assured Berlin thac the disturbances of July and Augusr: were Commix- 

37. Thc WBrrnra~ht had seized rhc hdtiry on 29 Aqusr, and handed ir over ro Forsrmvln to .gmd on 4 
Scptanbcr. The a d  agreemenu tbr thc dimcion of the mad wac dnwn up on 24 Scpnrmk. and 
put into c k  on 28 September. War d k y  entries of 4.24. and 2s Scpr 43. RW Z7 19. "Krkgqtbuch 
da R b u n ~ u b e s  IXnunark (einschl'dch da A b t d f q  Wchmhddr) .  mit Adyen Bd j, 3. 
Vicndjahr 1943.' Frcibug. 

33. Tht Howddt mtrugas artived in Copadup with d u  miSnken bdicfh they were opcncing in 
accordaria with Danish tv&u When thcy [amcd dnt in hct thc Ovla wodd rather lnvc ind thc 
hditia dosed down drogahcr and tint they mrdd not be pcrrnkcd m build new ships ic aU. chcy -got 
cold k. which had the ttfict of slowing down chc &over of the Orlip.+- 12 Nov 43 no- of 
me* hdd 9 Nov 43 bennrctn tLsCugcn. Do- Larcnzen, rcpracnadves from rhc Hoddc 
work. W d .  Xdscn (of the Orhgwj) & Odd as wdI as orha wious memoranda. box numba. 
box H 84-34 84.V-I 55. 'Vzmanqc~~~ovaugdsc dOd~ioRrvPfct.~ 194345. b i  1909-1345. 
Eddnrdt to OW. &riin. 14 Scp 43. &\I 711 187: '1SkL LCI: L Ki&ihq durch DcrrpcfrLnd. 
12. Dj;nanuk - N o ~ - l i n [ ~ c h m ~ ~ ~  B. Oinanvk h d c  3 und 4. Juni 1 ~ 4 3 ~ c ~ c  1943- .4ugun 
1943 - Novanbcr 1943." 194243.' Fmburp; Krkgmmbe bookkccpii to Fostmuln's ofice. 23 Oct 
4. box number K 597. n.Mueri?le fiz V3barusanIct b(z rcgdhfbhold & ryskanu omrqdsc af 
fibriktdomvirksomhedcn. &urnkg d ~ ~ l l v z r e n d a . ~  1343-1953. TA 
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inspired, and &at the Commanding Officer in Denmark was acting to quell the disturbances 

in accordance wirh the Hague convenrion~.'~ Two weeks her ,  he reported home that chr 

formation of a new Danish government was still qmxed.4' k i n g l y ,  even at this time, 

when the Germans d w i y  could have done whatever they wanted, when the Wchnnacht 

patrolled the counrr).'~ streers, che RiiStabD- continued to argue chat it was forced to 

recognize D a n i  sovereignty. Three days &u the German declaration of a state of emergn- 

cy, 'operation Sddri," (which, inadenrally, rhe RiiStabDh parricipaced in by arresring 

senior military officers and purring Prince Axel under protecrive cusrody'-), Forsrmann 

reported home that plans doot in Germany to accelerate produaion in Denmark couId not 

be put into &a, as Germany had no authority to issue orders direcdy to Danish fkrorier."' 

There was, in fict, litde sign that Forsrmann had any intention of changing his 

office's relationship wirh the Danes. Another sign of Forsrmann's view rhat m t r m  could 

scay as they were was his reaaion to the von Hanneken's 4 September proclamation char 

Danish companies mtm henceforth accept any indusnid orders horn German parries. Yctr 

men von Hanneken's "turning of the screwsu a h o d e d g e d  h e  benefits of Danish authority 

over G- purchasing, ;md he ordered chat che Danish bureaucracy would continue to 

conuoI Gennan purchasing. The General's decree on mandatory acceptance of German 

conrracts (though this was sofcened by condition &at such work should be accepted *as fk as 

4 L  Entry of 30 Aug 43. RW 27 19. 'Kriqpgcbuch da Fhhmqpsnbes h e m u k  (anschlistlich da 
Abredung %hmi&). mit .bhgen. Bd 31 3. V i a t d j j  1943.' F r d b q -  That the k i S a b h  
rook Prina Axd into pmtcaivt c d y  ws probably bcatrrc one o f  Forrtmuln:r officers, Major 
Hauenschild. was z BZCOL P m n n d  Lk. 1 J3a 42. R W  3 12. "Kricpqebuch der Wehr- 
wkschdkaber Dinem.& mit A d q p  Bd Ib. (Mfr).* Freibq .  Major HaUCllSehild was 
@fie k t d  U hrvin~; h d0n~; wrhen p ~ t t h g  PMCC Axd ~ n &  pr~cccdv~ d y .  a&v rCpalT 

on RirSmb& aaion under Opcndon saki. H) h g  6. RW 27 19, 'Kricgsclgcbuch da R t b  
ntogssnba 05nnruk (tinwh(iartich k Abtdlung Wduwimhk). mit hLgen. Bd 3 2  3. V i d j  
1943.' Freiburg. 
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bere is any possibility to do such work;" who should make such a determination was lefi 

open) h ordered that Danish reguhtions on price controI and the securing of necessary 

materials would remain in force? For his part, Fonrrnann showed litde interest in chis 

ostensible increase in his authoriry. In his repon on the changes since 29 August, he acknorvl- 

edged [he increased leverage chat he now enjoyed over Danish firms, but saw litde n d  for 

it. At this moment, when Hider was supposedly cracking the whip in Denmark, and aban- 

doning his old policy in Denmark, his chideconomic actor in Copenhdp (for Wdter had 

other responsibilities than just Denmrk and shuttled across Europe) explicitly noted thar he 

continued to follow Hider's I8 April 40 'friendliest possible manner" order. Moreover, in 

this moment of the supposedly great b r d  in German policy towards Denmark Fornm;mn 

claimed that most Danii  firms were ftiendly in return to this policy, although hc noted rhat 

there were still some firms that stubbornly avoided working with the RiiSrabDb, and 'the 

emergency situation has given us rhe opportunity to b r k  this resisrance." How much 

pressure was put on rhese firms is unclear, bur his next cornmcncs implied char such pressure 

codd not be too strong, as che RiiSrabk ,  lk all Gennan offices in Denmark, continued 

to be dependent upon Danish cooperation: 

It must be noted, however, thar in &is a n t i - G e m  country? despite the 
order of the Cornmanding OBcer, &ere is aill considerable dependence on 
the good-wiII of che Danes when it comes to keep deliveries going. To 
presefve his goodwill, any members of the RiiSubDiin that negotiate with 
Danish firms absolutely must be 6miIiar with Danish customs (amWg) 
and the Danish IaRDudge. 

The Captain concinud to point out that here were a d y  fav problems with the 

Danes, bur in &a his greaccst problem wds back home in Gtxmany. What held him back 

more thaa anything was chr poor state of raw materiaIs supplies being sent ro Denmark for 

his work There was no point in h a n g  conuaas on companies thdc  could only be ahxi to 

work on non-existent materials- Problems in the supplyysrern were so bad that it codd rake 

up to a year More raw materials were a d y  d&erecL Generaily* he found that when the 

44. BE p. 845. 
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supplies were physically on hand, larger firms with 6ee capacity b e p  work 

By and large, Forscmann saw little need to treat D e w k  any differendy under the new 

situation. Already on G September, Forsunann's report to Berlin showed a surprising disintrr- 

ex in the general circumstances. In a lengthy report of that dare, Fommann noted only a few 

significant &cultits First, German ofFxcials in Denmark should be seen to have a common 

position (this suggaion ws probably a reflection of the constant conflict between Brsr and 

Hannekm, who, to put it mildly, had never seen eye-co-eye). Secondly, something needed to 

be done about chr ambiguous position of the Danish police (this wodd remained unresolved 

until the police forces were disbanded in September 1944). T'hc Danish government i d  

went completeiy unrnenrioned in his rather I q h y  c ~ ~ o K . ' ' ~  In O a o k r ,  in response to a 

request From Best to the possibility of expanding Danish industrial production for 

Germany, Forsunann rtplied h t  he saw no r d  problem with Danish companies' produc- 

ing for Germany. He told the Plenipotenriiry chdr he thought ir was a poinrlas exercise to 

try to expand Danish capacit). or production if there is no supply of nccr.ss;lry material. 

Recent visits to contractors had r d e d  that dthough Danish contracrors had been rather 

"rducranrw [rilbagChoIdntdc: using the Danish word] even before the stace of emergent)., 

there had been some improvement, which could be traced to the hvorablc bnsnke] res- 

oluuon of the crisis. Ir seemed to him drat Danish employers remained willing to share 

infomuon and make their fidities avidable for German contraas. He concluded chat "che 

continuing and fictionless cooperation with the EMIS we visited is assured," but, as dways,. 

the lag in deliveries to Gemmy was due sddy to the maner of dow deliveries of supplies to 

the Danish companies doing business with the R t r S t a b k  For all German representatives 

coming to Denmark for convacr discussions, the message should be to 'bring the marerids 
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right along in your suitcase.*' 

Thus it would seem &t Forsunam remained d i n g  to Iwe tvirh the arrangement, 

and to stand by his May, 1942 comment to W;rssard rhat "you know &at I have never 

objected to the auditing of contracts ha t  run chrough the Wchnoimth+b D e m k  as I 

believe that ic  serves boch sides' interests." Forstmann continued, "I have only had to return 

repeatedly to the quesrion of its pace ... Suggestions dzlt wodd dddy chr appro\-d of con- 

tracts cannot be accepted in wartime" On chis occasion, he even pledged thdc he would tr). 

to prevent any "ugly attacks" on the ~ystern.'~ Fonunann's daim Ehdr he never objccrcd to 

price control on purchases is, of course, contrary to his inicid reaction. Yet, in spirit, it 

appears that he did approve of che system, once it was in place. In fan, it seems possible h c  

Fonunann's greatest problem was Odel himself, for he compkinrd EO Worsaae h t  he 

suspected Odel of working 'anonymously," if., of'hiding behind h e  C O ~ ~ ~ C X C . " " ~  There 

is in fact Little evidence of Odd's acting in such a manner. His performance of his duria 

always consistent with his mandated rapousibilicies, and he showed an exemplar). dgrer of 

diligence and discipline. When, in October 1943, Forstmum had prompted best to call fur 

Odel's removal (above, p. 235), the Commissioner presented a detailed defense of his 

conduct to boch Wassard and the Germans. However, despite his anempts to dislodge Odd, 

Fonunann continued to report to Berlin that rhe sysrem itselfwas produang quire satisf:dcro- 

ry results. In December 1943, he boasted chat contraas with Danish producers had yidded 

an impressive 67% completion race, which codd even be raised to 73%, ifthe Hansa 

pcogcam were d u d e d  (this was because of rhe a d  dme and subsrand material needs 

involved in shipbuilding n a d y  produced dower cornpItdon than orher conuacts). 

Forstmaan also reponed chat rhe rGrpmtllVRfFChe, ie.  the direction of the htkh aace by 

49. Wocsaae to W d  G Oa 4 2  box number 5. *Principidle sps& vcdromdc A-Lism.' 
194145. OU- 



following Apd. Werner k t  would cite these figures - and contrast them ro France's, ar 

less than j0% - ro argue for the generally sarkfiaory nature of the situation in Denmark'' 

In July 1944, F o r s u n a ~  mured Berlin char production wds p i n g  quire w d :  ddiveria in 

che first half of 1944 were aLnon 40% higher chan in h e  Ern W of 1 943, md this could be 

credited nor to my change cowards the Dana, but to the RiiStabDin's own improved 

procedures in m&ng rhe flow of supplies for the UD." 

Just because the Germans were content with Danish output, however, did nor m r m  

thac they choqht that rhe rehrionship between Ehr occupation authorities and h e  Dana 

was a happy one. In fin, skepricisrn marked Guman asscrssmcncs of that sincerity from the 

very outset, if not before (as the orders for the occuparion troops noted the unuustworthy 

h n e r  of dl Dana). RmthrFink's a i y  repom were colored by chac view. When the 

invasion force commander, General von Kaupisch was moved on to moher operaciond 

command, his successor in Denmark, General Liidlre, was advised char the Dana runained 

pro-English, and did not believe in che tins viaory of che Germaclh as hey had ns'simply no 

undemanding that, for the Gennan Vok and its philosophy, rhis is a life-or-&& bat& for 

che very right to adn."" In Lte winter 1941. Waaard, in Be&, had been a d  h a r  the 

Dana would have to watch their step. Wanes von Grundherr, responsible for nodern 

53- 269Q I d  Div 5h-d~- a, Liidk 7 k p c  40. RW 38/45: n~~ S d m m e & t ,  + in D3lrmulc T m i e d e n t n g ,  - V ~ ~ p  und - - -.%.&benu Einsada 
&~~ w l l ~ r r m p p n  in Damd. 19-640; [Int-bpirtd- Fkkadq 
in djiniKhaspndrt, 1%0-19&." 1940-3," Frciburg 
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Europe in the Foreign Ministry, caurioned him that "neutrdiry' was no longer a good word. 

Now one &odd speak of 'European.'" Gnmdherr identified just what he did not like abour 

neutrality when he warned that, "If you are neutd, h c  means you want to nay out of 

'devdopments and be isohred.'" Aware char many Danes were hoping for a British viaoty, 

Grundherr amued Wassard that ic would not happen: Denmark did not have to agree with 

maything about Naciod Socialist Germany, bur he suggesreci that it ought to be prepared 

for the possibiliry that Germany mi.&r winw In March 1943, in what should perhaps be 

seen as one OF& htgh points of Danish-German cooperation, &en the Danish governmenr 

received a resounding mdorsemcnr in a fie pariiammrq elmion, Forscmn umtd h t  

rhe Danish attitude was any rhing but w m :  T h e  Danish government can be &cterizrd 

as being g e n d y  receptive.. . [yet] the aunosphire [Sdmmnd in the country is hardly 

pr&kman: still, in he  Iax adysis, Denmark's drlivuies tot che German n-u don shodd 

bc considered as the most impomr thing. These deliveries must be characrerid as corn- 

pletdy satisfactory."55 As the curtain was drawing co a dose for Nazi German)., Besr m d d  

repon to Berlin 'chat the d Danish nation wodd rather live with he British rhan die 

with rhe G e m * '  

Yet even in these assessnenrs, polirical considerarions remained seconddry to econom- 

ic inrereas. Ebner's periodic repom on the economic simdon in Denmark reveal further 

evidence of German contentment with economic devdopmencs in the 'occupied neud." 

Ebner's January 1942 report camlogued what Denmark had provided for G e m y .  Xoriq 

specifidy chat rhe Danish foad shipments over che fan year (all G e m y  had been supplied 

with hurter, meat, and eggs for a monh by dint of impressive Danish ourput and German 

rationing), Ebner aIso noted that Dm& indusuy was seen to wok both prornprly and d. 
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In  march 1944, Ebner saw che biggest problem in Denmark nor co be Danish in origin, bur 

in fact in GermanyYs inability ro provide adequate suppiies. 'Danish industry has broadIy 

turned cowards Germany [.,. cbc~fallr wcitgehmdjir Dnrddmi hcrrm~oculgnt. ..I, an effort 

chat has relieved and supported the German war economy," bur he warned Berlin thdt Fding 

shipments of raw matetiah was iowering Danish industrial shipmenrs ro Germany, and thdt 

something must be done co rdiwe the problem, "[inasmuch] as Danish industr). works for 

the Danish economy, this serves Gcrrnany's immediate interest." Ebner recommended chat 

Gmnany do whacrvrr it codd ro help keep the economy stable and produaive.5- This theme 

appeared again in Best's April1944 repon co Berlin, when he assured Berlin char the econom- 

ic situation remained good, and was hampered only by Germany's dug& supply of che 

Danish economy. Receiving chis reporr, Hider ordered Ehat steps be taken co ensure that the 

economy be weIl-~u~plied.~~ 

T i e  and again, Ebner, Fonunann, and Wdcu wodd take steps chdt cm ody be 

interpreted to man rhac hose in charge of economics in Denmark saw h e  sirucion as being 

the same as before the 'break" in 1943, Policy decisions reflected continued recopition of 

'occupied neutrality,," and rhe need to continue following a Imienr economic policy. In 

April 1944, Fontmann reporred char his activity continued as ir had betbre, and aced 

Danish sovereignty as a coadiuon that he had to work around: for example, h e  constraints 

of respecting Danish sovereignry made ic impossible for him to monitor the Danish use of 

imported ball-bearings." In April and *May 1944, Best and F o r s a ~ ~  rrsisred the Lu~&&c'r 

wish to b d d  a "fionc repair sraaonw outside Copenbagen. Among the arguments chey used 

V. Ebna's Manoran& of 31 jsn 42 and 2 Mar 44. in Petrick. cr d cds, Eumpu r c n m  HIthotQnc~ op. 
ir 
C Y  
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were considerations of Danish control over the ficilicies, and che desire to continue using 

Danish private intuesrs co condua businesm In 'March, 1944, Walter wodd reprimand the 

Wchrmarht and Rrichsban.4 for treating Dearnark worse chan Hungary and Romania. The 

case involved the volume of cash chat che W c h a d z w a s  using in the country, and his 

reproaches produced results the nexc weekG' 

In August 1944, Best argued that it was too Iate to try co cum che screws in Den- 

mark On chis occasion, the shipbuilding command of the lEcgmm'nc had demanded to 

Forstrnam that 'something must be done" ro address "passive resisrance" at BSrW." B a r  

replied with a wrirten notice co the rffea th;dc the time to do any such thing hdd long past: 

Afier the occupation of Denmark on 9 April 1 940 German policy had 
consciously dedined ro make changes in the smnmure of the Danish economy 
and of Danish Firms. Danish economic and Iabor laws have rhercfore re- 
mained in hJI force. Over the course of 4'4 years a -em to utilize the 
Danish economy for German needs has d d o p e d  rhar recognized rhe given 
economic and legal sfrucrures. By virtue of this, calm and sready production 
has been achieved for 4 'I2 years, despire any difficulties that might have arisen 
from political developments.. . Even if ocher methods of direcrion and 
produaion at individual firms codd yield higher ourput, it har to be h i t -  
ted - if you consider all the deliveries for German interests @, agriculmrai 
produaion, commercial produaion, w o k  for the W M r ,  and labor in 
the Rricib) - that the current sysrern has undoubtedly worked co rmch che 
optimum resdcs under h e  given drcumsmnces. 

Altering the Danish economy fiom its own economic and labor system 
rowards the German economic modd wodd probabIy have been possible 4'1, 
years ago, given the impression made by the invasion and the succasfGI 
atrack on Western Europe (though it d would be doubditI whdcr the 
Danish h e r s  would have worked to increase Eheir production as much in 
response to German demands as they have for private economic reasons). 
Given chat the Dan& economy has worked for Germany while retaining its 
own economic structure, and given rhar chr: poiiucal and psychoIogical 

61. Mating Noccs on me* btcwtca Pachud. P o d  Ebna, and Wdcer. 3 Mar 44. and Svmd 
NdLtn ro Wasurd. 14 .Mu 44. box H 6 4 - Z .  6 4 M O . u .  'Dvunvk-T'yskbd: dansk 6-* i 
tbrhoId ti1 Tydand Genadle spo& I-tl.' 1340.45. UM* 1 !JW-I%'j. 
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conditions in Denmark have cba~ged considerably, chan%ing our methods 
now would unleash general resistance, So too could individual rneasures 
[E~Lzc-] which are ill-suited to the suucture of the Danish 
economy or individual firms, have side $fects on productivir). in other 
economic fislds. Confiscating firms, installing Commissars, or similar 
measures would, in the current situation, doubdesdy udeash acts of o h m -  
tion from the general labor force, which could initiate symparhy suikes at 
ocher firms or even a general suike. The steps that chis might make necessary 
- arrests, transferring staff to the Rcicb, &cmu - wodd Further hamsrring 
firms, to che extent chac such measures would in no way yield higher oucpucs, 
Most especially, the poIiticaI and emotional [nimmungmrZmgc] ripple effects 
of such a course of action would harm the tocd Danish population's willing- 
ness to produce, such that the above-mentioned optimum of che general 
economy would be sharply reduced, despite whatever gains might be 
achieved in the individual case where measures were to be &n ... 

Introduang German work regulations could, given chat the n o d  Danish 
lawmakers are absent and chat the cencral adminkration [ i r ,  the &an- 
m n r u c b ~ ] l a c k  such wide-reaching authority, onIy be done by German 
orders. Such an intervention, which would repeal the body of Danish labor 
law, would mark a c o d  rejection of the foreign policy Iine foIIowed up co this 
moment, and would decisively bring to an end che quesion of Danish 
sovereignry. The forcehi movement of thousands of Danish workers into che 
Kcb would reveal to che entire world that the Danish m e ' s  adstence has 
been complerely wiped our.. . 

In reporring Best's position to the Speer  minist try, Forsunaun added char "these conditions, 

presented by the Plenipotentiary, who is responsible for policy and economic direction in 

Denmark, and to whose position the R f i r a b m  must conform, are o h  not understood 

by visitors co Denmark who do not know the country and make criud and derogatory 

comments in rheir reports on the situation in Denmark. and too happily accuse German 

offices here of showing too Iide initiative,"63 

It seems M y  Ehat Forsunarm was uskg Bar's authoriry here to help boIster his 

position vis-i-vis those in he  Speer Minimy who were clamoring h r  W e r  G e m  

acpIoiration in Denmark, for as noted above, the Plenipotenriary's economic poliq- 

formulating powers were limited This conctusion also fits with Forsunann's g e n d  satisfac- 

tion with che Id of Danish ourpuc his daim chat his hands were tied seems incongruous 
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with his acrud assessments of the work being done in Denmark 

That satkhcrion is refImed in anocher d e r  incident that August, when von 

Hannekrtn received an anonymous leaer, purporting to be tiom a Ddnish conmaor, which 

cornphined about die diffidties Danish companies had in doing business with Germany. In 

April, a similar compIaint had also been Iodged in Berlin, when Hugo Stinnes, one of 

Germany's greatex industrialists, rerurned to Berlin from a ha-finding tour of Scandinavia, 

and noted the cumbrsome procedures for Danish industrid companies doing business with 

Germany." The anonymous lener to von Hanneken complained about inabiiiry to get 

proper support from h e  Germans and the difFtcuIties of bdng subjecr to Danish price 

control. In condusion, the author blamed these difficulties on Fonuunn's lack of an 

aggressive policy to utilize che Danish economy. Asked to comment on these accusarions, 

Fo r s tmn  directly reiterared Beds coments  (quoted above, p.178) on h e  "political and 

p+ologidn conditions and the wisdom of e£F'ing German-sqde economic and labor 

practices in Germany (though he did so without attributing them). He a h  nored rhar che 

RiiSubDiin continued to follow Hider's order of 18 April I940 rhat business be conducted 

'on the fiiendiesc possible basis" It is most ranarkable that two monrhs after D-Day, and 

one month her h e  Copenhagen aty scrike, and even afier the assassinarion attempt on 

Hider, at a time when s u p p o d y  everyone could see that Gcmmnfs d q  were numbered. 

and chat Germany would now have to resort to a tooth-and-nail drf'ense, Formnann blithely 

reported that he continue to see the Danes as an occupied neutral, jusr as he did nine days 

der che invasion of Denmatk, when he sirnuon was utterly different. He added chat ir 

should aIso be noted thar *all Oanish decisions regarding military ~ 0 n t r a ~ h I g  are made in 

conjuncrion with the RWLU and the economic division of rhc PIcniporentiary in D e d  

- PCOCOCO~ '3 of the E+w&m? ( a discussion p u p  OFF-Europan phmiug &red by a dirmor xr dK 
Specr minkxy). 24 Apr 44,31194 I: " h ~  md tbfahahmm h f h t t  der curopisdm 
Gro6raumwimchzti unra kuacha imb. Untasu- iSkrdic im damcfrcn m a c h b  
ich ki h d t a n  rmd d h d a n  E u r o p a s v o ~ ~ d c n  RohslotTqudlcn und Pdukdons  
m ~ c k c i w n .  Hiainr T-ii dcr Etuo- imb. aufdan Gcbimt der w h d d i -  und hulddspoli- 
dsctPtn divcm in dk Gmgrurmwimctt?fl mitdnbcmpa h d e r  1944." Po& 
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(it.. Ebner's office)." Forsrmann diunirsed che memo as possibly being a provocation from a 

G e m  parry cbac had granted a contract to a Danish furn, and noted that rhe price control 

being a m r e d  in Denmark was enrirdy d o g o u s  co chdt in phce in G m y .  He condud- 

ed chat du Danish compIecion rate of over 70% was quire sacisfkory, and 'that, given che 

circumsrances, an oprimum level of Danish indusrrd producrion is airudy being put at the 

Rrich's d i ~ ~ d . " ' ~  There was no sign of my German incention to squeeze the Danes my 

more now chan before. 

The pressure tvzs obviousiy mounting for the f d e r  qloirarion of D-~nish apaciry 

For German needs. En March 1944, Ludwig, Walrer's assistant on chr: Govetnmmr Commit- 

tee, had been approached to discuss the subject. Ludwig agreed to look into seeing how 

produaion might be raised, though hr doubted much could be achieved: he reminded rhe 

Speer Ministry h c  one ought to keep the whole mtrer in perspmive - Drtnmk's 

industrial expons to Germany amounted onIy to 3% of rota1 German imports. Perhaps some 

of the aucomobiie hrxories could produce air& pans, bur the most imponant matter was 

che supply of iron and me&: D e m k ' s  I943 imports of 4,500 rons compared to 35,000 

rons More the war.= German oEdaIs who knew nothing of Denmark's basic situation 

seemed unaware b c  in Demark, rhey could have goam much more out of the countr)r, if 

only they had provided the marerids to work o a  Those who knew the siruacion, on the 

other hand, were compded to admit chrtt one cannot get manuficrures made our of chin air. 

These German bureaucratic .argummts in ddense of the scam quo xood against a 

backdrop of increasing violence in Denmark The vioience was nor only German in origin. 

-4s noted above, Hider had ordered an aggressive policy to counter the sudden growth in 

Danish resiinance acciviry. f i e r  August 1943, &ere was a dramdtic increase of inadence of 
- 

6 5. Fommam mano. 3 f Aug 44. box number K 599. 'Divcac korrapondrna i 5.9.4-26.3.45. bLr. 
moqm skrn.du om Dulmdcs stifling d d a t  mmk mobiking. mdclo~nirq: d qa.rarion d 
handdakibe, tbm& over gas-, 4. og ddariamsvakcr mcd pIan fbr at sattc disc ud afdrifk* 
t 94445. TtL 
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sabotage, which had been extremely rare in the firs rwo-and-a-idyears of h e  occupation. 

In January 1943, however the number of a c n k  picked up &&dy afitr a 'warning" from 

che RAF in h e  form of a s d  actack on B&W on rhe 2p. This warning w-ds intended to 

demonstrate co che Danes h t  ifthey did not acrack chose producing for Gemny ,  the RM 

wodd do so chernseives, and the message was repeated in the ilIrgaI D-ankh pres and in 

BBC broadcasts. This atrack was only a I i t e d  success, however, as only a frdccion of the 27 

bombs dropped even hit the B&W plant. It is perhaps usurprising Ehdr such an ineff~tive 

demonstrdtion fded to inspire an instanr revolt aginsr the G e m .  In his I h r c h  1 9 3  

sicuacion report, for instance, Forscmnn ivas rducrd co mentioning ax of sabordge rvhcrr 

a worker had drilled a four-millimeter hole in an aircraft put."' Mier a very poor showins 

from 1940-1942, British S+ Opmrions E~ecutive agents in Denmark were able to begin 

the stockpiling of explosives in D e m k  starring in spring 1943, and some SOE agents had 

executed dramatic abocage a~tacks that bad ud?.tic & I S  on che riots and German 

crackdown in August? Nmerrheles, siborage was srib in ia inhcy, and its economic d u e  

was fx Ias chan its prop;agndd value. On rhe whole, the fiequenq of acrack on industrial 

and transportation targets remined low up to Onober 1943. To gain an idea of the rehive 

volume of sabotage attadis brfore h g u s  1943, consider rhe foIIowiq ligurcs: of 2.674 

sabotage artadis against industrial targets during the whole occupation, 9 5% were in che 

194345 period, whde 90% of I ,S I0 attacks on raiImay targets occurred in 19444-5."' 

As rhese t?gwes indiate, Danish resistance, one of the mosc raked about aspea of 

the occupation Aer the wat (as in orher countries), really developed only in h e  tast ).par and 

a half of the fne-year-long occupation, Even then, the a c r d  impact of h t  saboqe nras Irrss 

68. For a review of the xitivirg ofthe SOE in Denmvk sct j a r p  F k m p .  ~ C ~ A ~ K C I  A Smuj of& 
D b h  I?atih~nsc rtioormcnt ikk&5 <3 VO& (Odense. i375-77). 
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making). In July 1944, as p m  of an d o n  to prod BerIin m deviate Danish supply diffcul- 

ties, che l hkh  Foreign Minisrry presented Berlin with a report on the country's economic 

conuibutions to Germany, and ir  not u n m t d y  (given that rhe purpose of rhe report was 

to convince Germany that rhe situation in Denmark was under control) claimed that 

sabotage had had no measurabIr economic impacr." Yet this attirude was nor Iimired to che 

Dana. As che G m n  oficiai most directly engaged in industrid production for German 

conuacting, F o r s m n ,  too, kept a dose eye on the impaa slbotage h d  on his work, and it 

xrms that he concurred with che assessments made by rhe Danish government. For che most 

pa, he seems to h e  viewed sabotage as more of ;t nuismcc than J serious problem. In May 

1943, Fommnn conduded chat sabotage 'undoubcdy dso [seemed] to be directed 

towards unsetding the Danish popStion and drawing G e m  counteme;lsurcs chdt \vould 

f l e a  the cmtirt Danish popularion."-' In parr, he could adopt such ;a calm srance kctuse of 

the poor txgering of sabotage atrack for exampic, in March 1944, Forstmann could report 

h t  sabotage, whose incidence had heady been going down for nvo mondx, hid m m g d  

to miss targeting any firms working for rhe RiiScabDiin. In August 1944, also, sdboteurs had 
-.) 

&led co artacb; any rargcts of concern to Forsunann:- For another &ins many targets 

chosen were &Iy r&nt to sabotage. Medworking tools, for exmpIe, easily survived fire, 

explosions, and collapsed buildings, and codd be and were relocated co areas under secure 

Guman guard, such as "Holmol," (sire of che Orbgm& in Copenhagen [Danish process 

agaim Ehese rdocations - which were pardy based on the weak xgumenr that members of 

cwo dii5erent unions might come into contaa with each other - were politely but firmly 
-- - 

70. R 7 13407. *Die wimchttilichcu VcrMmiac in hemuk wdvcnd d a  Mmomdum d a  
chixfrcn Adknrninitlcriumr' 14 Jun 44. Kablenr C m d l y .  it h?s bear norcd &c che cconomic 
& o f s a b o ~  a n  be m d m  l i m i r d  Sac Nan S. M i i d .  T h e  Economic and SmWc UfKtivc- 
nas ofRsirtrn-* in Sccphen Hrwcs ch, R&WKC in Eirrqpe (London. t 975). 



ly able ro arrange them in a more produaive and &dent W o n .  More effective sabotage 

actions were ddibenre atracks on Fragile items such as blueprints, dearical pans, and 

d e a r i d  transformers. In fact, atracks on electrical transformers were so effecrive char, shouId 

it be necessary to deny apaciry to the enemy afier a G e m  recrmr, Fommnn recommend- 

ed [hat &om concentrate on damdging the Danish d e a r i d  supply.-' Despite dl the drama 

associated with sabotage, it s p p a s  thdt, from the RiiStabDin's perspecrive, it \vas a I e r  

problem dun the Bow of raw mte rds  from Gemny.  -4.5 noted in the discussion of figure 

9, G m n  new orden of industrial products dropped off in 1944, and h i s  r m  only coinci- 

dental co the ha char, at chat rimer, sabotage finally cook on a considerable scope. The cause 

of the decrease in German ordm, however, was due &idly to Germany's inabiiity to providr 

necmxy supplies, 

Thr only other significanr factor dLzt codd have worked to limit Forsun;mn's orders 

in I944 w the hesitation of Danish fums to take on such w o k  Yet only after mid- 1944 

did chis come to be it problem. True, some finns h d  r&d ro do work with Germany from 

che very outset (as we saw in the clses of Xordic Cable and Wire (see above, p. 1 56) and of 

F&r Sr Xu'eilsen (p.108)) and the German peneuauon of rhe Danish indwrial sector was 

limited. Xaturally, some firms' disinterest in German orders was more untvrlcornc than 

others, as we saw in the F i r  & Xeilsen c~mmple- Fear of saboqe did ccme ro bc a fictor 

in companies* reluctance to rake on work for Germany, though steps were &en to ensure 

chat firms were insured againsr sabotage. However, this mxiery does not appear co have been 

a very Iarge problem, for when Fonunann was approached in Sovunber 1944 by a contrac- 

tor - Ford Motor Company NS, a daughter company of h e  ..tnerican rnanuhcturer. 

- 
3 .  S v c n n i p  to 6ar. 24 Aug 44. box H S W 3 .  S4V.I 5. 'Prorcn mod o v u f I p i n g  afindustrivirksomiu- 

der m. krigsprodukdon tif HoIrncn." 1944. Lib[. 1909-1945. 
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which was building motor boa~ for che Wchnnacht - wirh a request to cancel ia contna 

our offear of I o s s  due to sabotage, he responded flatly drar 'a contrda is a contract, and 

musr be W e d "  He added, "Thus Fir, no other firm had been r d e d  from a contract 

because of sabo~a~e."'~ 

Even in rhe List m o n h  of the occupation and h e r  che G e m  surrender to the 

died forces, rhrre were signs of consistency in the German policy rorruds Denmark. There 

ws, despite Germany's rapidly deteriordring military fortunes, no serious effort co squmr 

che bc bits of production our of Denmark. In part this rvas becaw experience had shown 

h t  the Dana wodd produce whtevcr t ~ s  ykrd of them, providing thrr Germany could 

supply the necessary mcrrials. F o m m n ' s  kc remaining review of -rniIiury economic 

produaion," &ad 3 1 D r t u n k  1944, boasted of rhe high production achieved in Dm- 

m k ,  noting thdr 76% of contracts had been completed in Denmark-' Even in J m q  

1945, for cxunple, che suggestion that the Government Cornmine be disbanded and the 

coordination of the Dmish economy be made a purely military mtru rvas disCniSSCd as 

poteni id~  threatening to Danish d&eries.- 

Despite chr RiiScabDZn's more hvordble position in its dealings with O d J s  office, it 

apprsrrs chat Fonunann continued to display general good Eaith as it worked Nidr h e  Danish 

-- 
I - >k ing  X o m  of mming with Ford rcprrrcnocivcs. t 1 Nov 44. RE' 27 i17.7Gkpqcbuch dcr 

h n g s d c s  D i n d  (ucinxhlicdich d a  Abrdung W&nvimch;lfi). mic . ~ ~ .  Bd 8.4. 
V i d j h r  1944. (Ennvurf).' Freiburg Ford and G c n d  Mocon Ficroria in Dcnnurk bodr produced 
various d m *  producrs for Gdmvl billing, but most noubly Lhcy produced pi gamton u a 
hd drerrudve on cus and mdcr This is incidendy. not thc only rime rbac an Amerian commercial 
inracsc was involved in production for Germany in OcnmYk In 1943. a bir of a flap arose w h a  che 
Northern Sa&y Razor Co- asked rhe Danish Foreign >Iiaiq to secure enough R'I to cover a kta 
paymar of m>1?1na in US. dollars fir Girlcm co complete a 15.000.000 RbI conmcc tbr m r  bMa 
br dx Wchrntlrhtr E b n a  co M i n .  3 Jun 43,113554. 'D ind\Thrung.  Vdun, & DcuiKnpIi- 
&- 5/42-I 343. Bonn, The Gcmxans dso kept a Iisr of Arnaian and AlIicd complnia in Daururk, 
but no record mr found of than ukine; any steps to shut chem down. For che most put. drev 
compvlicr were kcpt in mat or aaow und der the w;l~. Removable A U i i  trscft su& as hips 
houmcr. mrc cnnfiraud by chc Gamam. 
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Foreign Miniscry and rhe Odd Committee, and that he cven tolerated che rejections that 

codd occasiody come his way. For ex;unplc, in January 1944, the OtIbgmtq5 had been 

brought under the general EID price control s y ~ r r m , ~  Two months later, the Odd Commit- 

tee rejecred a German appliution to d e  500,000 Rroner worrh of improvements at the 

Danish army's arsenal.-'' The Danes codd scrutinize even the s d e s r  details: in August, 

1944, they Launched a fill audit of the 0r(03mq5 that uncovered some sIi&r irrgularicitrs in 

holiday pay for some office st& therew The Riirtun3pub Drintntclrk codd hdve consider-bIe 

dificulty in getting wen s d  changes in Danish re&tions. For example, after fourrrrn 

rnonchs of nqotiations, in August 1944, W;lss;ird f i d y  pledged ro reverse an order of bd 

zoning authorities in Ssndrrborg to che benrfit of one of Fonrmn 's  concnaoa (and this 

r e v a d  came with provisions reflecting cmvironmmcal conccrms),jl bur this case n-as still 

unresolved as Iatr as J z n u q  1945."' Even G e r m  p h  to make an aircraft en@ne repair 

hciIiry were conscandy tied up in red tape from tbc Odd Commitre, and rhc: projra was 

rvarually scaled down and scrapped."' 

By kce 1944, when German patience was drarly wraring very &in, G e m ) '  ? s  own 

difficulties in mounting any new economic endeavors and the generally satisfscrory nature of 

- -~ - - 
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Odd Commirrcc blmittg notes. 20 Jm 44. box 1 I .  D . 1 ~ ~ S k i ~ c  ~ t i o n c r .  Gcncrdr." 
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production in Denmark combined to make the expansion of indunrid purchasing in the 

'occupied neutral" improbable. The collapse of Germany's transportation nenvork, signs of 

which were already viribk in the last half of 1944, in the bepning of 1945 ruled our 

increasing rhe volume of supplies and g w 6  heading both norr-htwrd and southward. 

Accounts of thr Dana' merrings with Fonumnn from Lte 1944 onward reflect growing 

ht ra t ion  in, and resignxion on che parr of, hr RiiSubDb. One hte evening in D m -  

ber, For~mann. appearing haggard and possibly drunk, appealed to a Danish Foreign 

Miniscry official to rmke some small adjustments on a crrcain contract in order to preserve 

the s)rscm: he t m z d  h r  causing difficulties with another certain customer might uux 

more problems not jun for Odd, but for h i d : "  It tvas not unusual, now, for rhe Gcr- 

mns to try to squeeze a Iitde bit more out of Danish working procedures. For campie, 

beginning in December, Forsrmann and ;l representative from the Spas Ministry's shipbuiid- 

ing command starred to a p p d  ro rhe Danes to aakr some improvements in the shipyds' 

procedures, such as overtime provisions and their air-raid drills." Howortr, the Ofice's 

acriviry in 1945 would not amount ro much. The h x  m i m e  meeting 2 May 1945, 

between the RliStabDiin and the Danish Foreign blinisrry witnessed Forsunann's pleas ro 

&ow him to continue to place orders Though Iaving open the prospect of authorizing 

some ship repain, to each of his requ- che Danish reporr laconically noted that -the 

Danish side stood by itr reservations on every single poinr.*% 

In &a, a find symbol of German condnency in cht occupation of Denmark d p  

p e d  even ar its end When the German forces in Holland, Northwest Germany, and 

Denmark surrendered to che British Army on 4 May 194 j, euphoria was widspread- The 

occupation was oficdly over tor Denmark on 5 hlay. bur rhe German tortes there refuxd 
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to surrender to the Danish zicarY, the resistance, or any agency of the Dan& govemmcnr. 

Just as the invasion of D e m r k  was not meant co be against the Danes, so coo would h e  

capirulation of& German forces and their evacuation from Denmark have pracridy 

nothing to do with Denmark itself. Even afier the war, the Nazis would not consider 

Denmark as enemy territory. Only with the .urival of represrnrarives of h e  British . h y  on 

7 May did the Getnun evacuation begin under British and American direction."- 

The German mirude rowdrds che Danish economy had remained remrhbly 

consiscenc, given rhc: circumsrancrs. Even as war became incrwsingIy daperdre, there tt.w no 

~ r r m p t  to squcrze much more out of the Danish economy. As d resuit, a notably rdtiond 

policy was maintained and in c o m p h n  ro ocher occupied countries, the Danes producal 

very ~;1tisbctody and avoided che more drastic German reactions s e n  in orher countries of 

Wacern Europe. Because the Gtnnan crackdown on 29 August 1943, Operation Sdfari, was 

aerated nor: our o f q  wish ro chdnge the Danish-German relationship, but only ro quell 

civil dmrbanccs across h e  country, the Germans hdd no dtemarive in mind for Denmark 

Just ;rs ar the outset of rhe occup;ltion, the Dana showed a willingness ro cooperate rhar 

helped protect the country from mensive German incursions into their fin. Even though 

che poIicid Leadership of the councry now withdrew and nddy approved opposition to h e  

Germans, h e  Danish bureaucrdcy conciaued to o p t e  in a fashion chat si@d to the 

Germans that they should Bcpecr rhar bus ins  in D e d  would be conducted in the Same 

fishion as before- Once again, the Germans were presented with an opportunity ro change 

the cssencids of their rehaonship with the Dana but they opcd to salvage its much as 

possibIe of the status quo ante. As Fonunann noted to B d n  in September 13-43, the 

Gama.ns wefe M y  aware tha  the Dana were nor genuinely Fiiencily towards Berlin, but 

chrir good-will was a necessary component of che successfGI conduct of business in D m k .  

This recogniuon probably was one of the reasons chat the Grrmans chose nor to q1oic the 
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economic capacity of the country any further. Another fiaor mitigating e n s  the funher 

u t h r i o n  of Danish industrid capacity can be inferred from the Low h e k  of economic 

mmry chat the Germans bad already demonsuared in 1941-43, as discus& in chapter 111. 

Given Germany's better fortunes at nrdf from 1940 to 1943, rhe Dana were more willing to 

coopemre with rhe new "Masters of Europe." Yet, even with this receptiveness, the G e m n s  

sciU showed licrie interest in f d y  harnessing the Danish induscd economy to their w r  

effort. tdrer, as the future of Germmy's mastey of Europe tooked increasingly doubchl, it 

was more difficult co secure Danish coopention, and this b e  men more so dfrer August 

1943. As Best nored, (above, p. 178) to squeeze the Danes h d e r  would hdve required d 

complete shift in the manner of doing business in Denmark In such circumstances, Danish 

c o o p t i o n  would hive been h o s t  complecdy absenr, dnd h e  tangible benefirs of such d 

decision were Err From cmain. Put another WAF Danish goodwill was nrt- ro do 

business in D~IUILU~, before Augusr 1943 as well as her .  Thdr price wds much lower before 

dun h e r  August 1943, but it still needed to be paid. Thdc chc G r m n s  would have chosen 

ro do more business when it was harder to do so seems Improbable, given their low qccra- 

rions for Danish industrid ourput. German iadusrrial policy in Denmark A r r  August 1943 

was not aimed at gerting everything possible out of the Dmcs, but ar m i n u i n i q  che 

economic and social stability of rhe country. This apparent restraint was not out of love for 

chc Dana, bur from an expedient decision to postpone the m e n d  incorporation of 

Denm;lrk into rhc Xew Order und the war was won, 



is notoriousiy difficulr m mtke sense of some Xipi policies, $en the fu t  rhar 

m y  ofthem were simply irrdriod. The entire matter of the Kdzis and race, and rhe 

accrmimcion of che European Jms, for inswce, Ed complrtely outside thcr realm of 

rational state behavior. Thus, in some ways, rhe Danish occupation seems to be an exception, 

for in that kingdom German economic policy seems pmicuLufy reasonable. In Denmark, 

che Germans did not co1~1~n;~ndeer the economy and squeeze every Iast drop our: of it in ;m 

. . 
attempt to m;dXrmtZe that country's economic contribution for the tvar &on- Insread, the 

Danes were given connol over German spending to ensure that neither their currency nor 

their industrial capacity came to harm. The chief Guman economic actor in Denmark, rhe 

RiiStabD-a, followed Hider's order that contacts wirh Danish firms shouid be dranm up in 

the 'fiiendliesr possible mannu* - an mirude completely absent in the other occupied 

countries. In shorr, the Germans krpr  their discmce fiom the Danes, dnd the Danes were I& 

ro run dbirs as bat they c o d d  The reasons for Denmark's good forrune are not irnmrdiate- 

Ly obvious- One might think h r  a r a d  dtfinity with h e  oaetxiibly "Aryan" Sordia p v e  

che Danes an edge, but the Xomcgian c~campIe shows char an q d y  dAqanw nation did 

not q d @  for such lenienr rreamzenr on the basis of race alone. A closer look ar G m  
- - - - - . . - - - - - . . . - - - . - . . - 
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policy in Denmark, and in particular its economic componenr, shows char it was based on 

the nonsensical notion of "occupied neutrality," a principk Followed from rhe beginning OF 

the occupation to its end. IronicaIIy? then, a nonsensical premix led to r x i o d  policy 

decisions for the entire occupation- 'Occupied neutrality" was nor a concepc that the 

Germans thought up for the Ddna done. All che other smaller occupied neutrals of western 

Europe were offered identical terms. Indeed, ic seems plausible thac the combination of 

h a o n  char I d  to chc Danish exception might havr k n  dup1ic;tta-l in the other sm&r 

occupied countries. 

In che event, however, they were not, and 'occupied neucraliry" worked only in 

Denmark - for a combination oFraons. First, there was C e m y Y s  general unbiliarity 

with Dm& OddIy? dzis ignorance was most pronounced among chose who planned che 

invasion and occupation, the O W  and the WtRiiAmr. Had hose planning the occupation 

bener known the conditions in Denmark, they might hdve apead more from an occupied 

Denmark Such h i r e d  G m n  expeaations for Dmnmiuk were characteristic of che 

German-Danish relationship, which, despite king between neighboring countries, was nor 

rspecidy dose in 1940. German mention ws directed east and west, md only rarely north, 

while Denmark, being a &ng nation, looked ro Scandinavia and Brirain and, ofien 

chrough British rniddIemen, towards the wider wortd. Even roday, the German scare of 

SchIeswig-Holstein, seen as a rural agricuIruraI region, is periphral to Gcrrmny's v i m  of 

itself, and the nanspomcion Lnks running up to the Judand peninsula are not nearly as well 

developed as the others in wesrern G m y .  Sot  knowing Denmark as welI as they might, 

the Grrmans in 1940 otpeaed Lcde fiom an occupied Dmm;lrk and had onIy vague ideas 

OF the repercussions OF h e  invasion- One of the chings they frared mosr ms economic chaos 

h e r  aming  Denmark off fmm overseas The roots of this f a  and the repercussions of that 

expeaation have been d d r  wih in chdprer I of the current w o k  This psychological 

distance kcween Germaq and Damark was perhaps not present in the cases of the Xdm- 
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Ian& or Belgium, where their heavy industry fay in dose proximiry to rhe Riihr, and German 

transportarion links were strong. It is possible that even with "occupied neutrality," chese two 

countries would still have fillen victim to Gcrrnan pressures for h h e r  integration. On the 

other hand, Norway, being distant, might have stood a barer chance. 

Howcver, Xorway did not enjoy the benefits ofUoccupied neurraiicy," it facr r h a  

led& to the second significant reason why the German policy in Denmark differed so g r d y  

from the other s d e r  occupied counrria As r&red in chapter 11, this reason was not to be 

found in Berlin, but in Copenhagen, in M i e n b o r g  and Chrisriansborg phces, where 

King Chrisrian X the Danish government and the Foreign Minisrry were hat&. Both h e  

King and his government decided that ro resist the Germans in any meaningfid way would 

be tltiie and counter-productive. For decades, the consensus in Danish poiitics was dLlr the 

counrry could do iide to resisr the Germans if the country's independence uas rhrcdrenrd by 

Denmark's l u g e  ne&bor ro the south." Thus, ir ws ~ g r d  by dl I I t  Denmark's wiscsr 

policy was nor to provoke Germany in any way. This is why Denmark had helped Germany 

in che First World War, why the border question had been serried in a moderate h h i o ~ ,  in 

1920, why Denmark had disarmed in the 1930s why Denmark had avoided c k d r n g i ~  

Hider in the Lcague of Narions, why D m d  had signed a Xon-Aggression Pacr with rhe 

Kazis in 1939, why the Danish military pur up onIy a pcrhcrory defense on 9 Apd 1940. 

and why the Danish government chose to cooperate with the Germans later the same ddy- 

To the Danes it seemed obvious chat the oniy way chat they codd hope to moderate rhe 

behavior of the armed robber hey found in their kitchen at mi-r was to negotiate and 

cooperate calmly and dearlyY" Ofcourse, how &&ve such ;r s t m t w  would be in che Ions 

run and if G-y won the Second WorId War is open to doubt. OF come, orher nations 

refused to bow the knee to the invading %is, and Danish-st)k "cooprdtion" was reiecrd 

ourright X d a s  to say, such a reaction to the arrival of dtc Germam was nor ;r basis for 

$8- M y  dunks ro Otto Schlperin. ChiefArchivm ac ttac Danish F o e  Minisrry. fcr &is mmphor. 
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Yet, paradoxically, the more che Danes were prepared to cooperate, the more they 

were able to Limit German economic aaivity in their country. An examination of the acriviry 

of the W t b r w i m c h ~ b  Ddnemark as has been made in chapter 111, shows chdr G e m n  

economic activity was strikingly Iirnicrd, and chat chis office capped only a s d  fraction of 

Danish industrial capacity. This self-restraint was due to h e  Edct chat the Germans did not 

invade Denmark because they wancd myding more fiom the country than conrrollin~ 

access to che Bdric and conuct with Somy. Once char goal was reached, and was mdc 

secure by the dcar expression of Danish wiIlingnas to coopmire, che Germans rested contrnc 

~vich the siruation as it was. Specific industries drew rhr attention of chr Webrwi~~ri+i~b, 

such as shipbuildins engineering, and machine cools, but srill che WS used only hdf of the 

a d b l e  Danish capacity in shipbuilding, and it showed even greater resrrainc in the engi- 

neering industry. Perhaps it was not possibk ro find enough Danish companies that wanted 

to do business with Gum;m~ However, Forsun;mnTs reports show that such reluctance EW 

not a particularly strong probiem for him If the Wchmh+~rub had w.nted to, it 

probably could have bought a[ Denmark's expons of any indusrrial product, and rhc Ddna 

would still have been able to wade with dird countria to gain chose imporcs Germany could 

not provide. Danish exports to other countries besides Germany could clsily have been 

Limited to Danish agricultural products, which were in high demand within che ara con- 

uolled by Germany Sweden, F i d ,  Swimrland, Spain, Rumania and Hungary a[l _&dy 

would have bought Danish burrer and bacon. Yet chex countries bought more chan food 

fiom che Danes, and the Danes were dowed by heir r n i I i q  occupiers to produce more 

items for export to third countries in key indUSLCies such as machine tools and diesel motors 

than chey did for the Gemns.  

Ic appears, thus that the German agenda in D e d  was not one of economic 

exploitation, but wds one whose goals lay in ensuing that the political, military, and econom- 

ic price of occupying the counuy was kepr to a minimum. This never varied Despite 
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occasional signs from Berlin d y r  it might exploit Denmulr f i r ,  rhe &man god q p a r s  

to have been direcred at maintaining the economic life of rhr  country rarher than harnessing 

it co its war effort. In Denmark, che Gemam appear to have kept to cheir initid profisions 

h t  they were interested only in relieving the economic srrains caused by the inmion. 

Industrial orders were limited because the Germans hdd only a limited inctrcn in rhc things 

Denmrk could rmke for them. The Danish case almost prompts one to condude rhdt the 

Germans thought Ehdt they could rake on chct world without the hclp of the occupied 

countries, but the cmmplcs ofother councries like the Saherlands and Sonvay, rvhich were 

more otrensively uciliid for the German war effort, seem to indicate orhenvise."? On the 

other hand, it seems possible h t ,  had the ocher s d  occupied wcscern countries chosen 

"occupied neutrality," G e m y  would have held back horn economic exploiucion just as it 

did in Denmark. 

Wiiing ro forego harnessing dil Danish economic xziers for irs war ci'fon, Berlin thus 

showed litde interest in the f d  exploitation of economic and mand~auring resources under 

irs control. This Eda docr not jibe with models of a Gemmy chat was dctgedly interested in 

aearing a massively integrared, 'organic' economy to maximize ail resources for r o d  &e 

in the machine age, as such mod& of German economic priorities Icave l i d r  room for such 

willingness ro -do without-""' Rather rhan showing my evidence ofa Germmy having such 

voracious war economy, what one sees in the Danish case is a Germany char: traded off the 

priority of high war production for the more important god of straregic xmriry in Dcn- 

mark. This was understood in both capirak. h e a d  of ;m &on at the fdI mobilization of 

resources under Xui control, both Buiin and Copenhagen zaw h e  utilization of Danish 

industry as a case where Germany sought to deviate some of its o m  producrion diffidtirs 
. - .. 

53. Though thc Gcnnvzs ryl t mdc dcficic wirh the S o r w e  h i o m  r a d y  date. there \ry: sriU t 
sigtificmr dtbrt to otploit N o n v q h  economic resources hr Ccmrvl p u r p a ~ ~ ~  The Nethaluldr apt 
cicd m y  do+ to chc Gcnnan war economy. The counaies to Gcmacty*s casc. on ck ocher hand. were 
d e r s l v  exploited h r n  rht ouaet 
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and preserve order in Denmark by availing itself of free Danish indusrrial capaciry. Germany 

did not srrk to expand Danish capacity or to alter the country's economy for the needs of the 

Rcith. Rather chan grabbing all Danish produaion, under the E D  in Denmark, raw mareri- 

dk and mi-finished goods were shipped from Germany, processed, and x n t  back. Though 

the program was originally conceived as a counru ro Danish unemplo~mmr, h e  procedure 

became the policy: once the broader goals had been defined, the maincmance of rhe sysrem 

b c m e  che objcaivr for both sides, but most especially for the Dmsh one. These procr- 

durcx md  how they fit Danish and German goals, were considered in chdptrr N .  On both 

sides, che original concern was merely to keep the Danish economy running, but rhe pro- 

gram rook its form beaux of the pauciry of native Danish indusrrid resources and the 

refining mrure of rhe Danish indusrrial economy, while f ~ a r  of idlation on borh sides 

proved the concern &at united their objecrives. Because both sides were content with the 

sysrrm thy created, ir proved quite durable, and the Germ;ms for their pan were cornplecdy 

d i n g  to reverr to the same manner of doing businas with che h n c s  h e r  h e  coUdpx of 

rhe Danish government's policy of public coopemion with the Germans. This prehrence 

has nor been widely recognized; the German belief that chc posr- hugusr I943 siucion wvas 

;i r&rmation rather than a complere p o l i ~  change bas been praenred in chapter V. 

This Gemtan conclusion was in no small part a result of a Danish poIiq thar 

succeeded in avoiding a more ruthlas ecploitation by makrng their b u r c l u ~ ~ ~ c y  an indispens- 

able aser to the Germans. As a national survival suacegy, however, it would probably only be 

successful as long as the Germaas had chek hands fid ekewhere. There m e  signs rhat d 

would not r& cakn in Copenhagen. Already in 1940, German officialr schemed for a 

more intlsive (and inwive) poky towards Denmark, As xen in duprer I, Ebner, Walter, 

and rhe rwo Msdortlppnt indtrmic and Hmrdclcas~ covaous _$nces northward mi& pIans 

chat wodd nor have been nearly as berugn to D d  as tht occxtpaaon in tHct m e d  our 

ro be- If the New Order had been I& mding, no doubt some of hese and orher schemes 
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would hdve been carried our in Drnmark, and h e  would have been to end the Danish 

exception completely. 

One might wonder whether Denmark's Is difficult occupation had repercussions 

dldt carried over to h e  post-war era. It might, for example, be possible to q u c  rhtr h e  

limited G e r m  economic penetration of thc: country had an imponant impact on posrwar 

Denmark's det~ched attitude cowxds European integration, even deer joining the European 

Cornrnuniry. The nvo chief'Euroskepticsw toddy are Denmark and Grcar Britain, rwo 

councria whose naciod insriturions survived the war in barer shape than the ocher narions 

of Western Europe. Great Britain, unoccupied, and Denmark, which maintained irs own 

government and bureaucracy, both could be seen to have procecced r h d v e s  as nations by 

rhe &om of their own national institurious. In other countries, che legitimacy of the 

nation-sate was seriously cast inro doubt by rhe ravages of this parricdariy nationdistic war. 

%'heher it be h e  case of chr Germans, whose pimiduly virulent form of nauodism 

brou$t unmitigated disaster, or the cccupid countries, who suffered d e k t  and occupation, 

there was widespread doubt in the vaiidir). of the nation-stare. In Denmark, however, as in 

Grear Britain, nationaIisrn and &th in the viability of the nation's institutions emerged from 

the chaos in much bener shape than in the other countries of Western Europe. Whether this 

enduring Faith in the value of the Danish muon has been a decisive hcror in D e m b ' s  l a  

than enthusiastic parciapation in European integraaon is not readily d m  but it seems 

entirdy teasonabk to say the Danes &led to have nationalism shaken our of them by their 

experience in the Second World War. 
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